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PREFACE
The MilitarzJ Laiu ReGieic is designed to provide a medium for
those interested in the field of military law to share the product
of their experience and research a i t h their fellow lawyers. Articles should be of direct concern and import in this area of schalarship, and preference will be given to those articles having l a s i n g
value BB reference material for the military lawyer,
The XMilitary Law Rcoiric does not vurport to promulgate Department of the Army polics or to be in a n sense
~
director)-. The
opinions refiected in each article are those of the author and do
not necessarily reflect the views of The Judge Advocate General
or the Department of the Army.
Articles, comments, and notes should be submitted in duplicate
to the Editor, .Uiiitarg Laic Reaiew, The Judge Advocate General's
School, U. S. Army,Charlottesville, Virginia. Footnotes should
be set out on pages separate from the text and follow the manner
of citation in the Hcrcard B l u Book.
This Review may be cited as Xil. L. Rev., October 1960 (DA
Pam 27-100-10,l Oct 60), p. 1.
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BARBED WIRE COMMAND:
THE LEGAL NATURE OF THE COMMAND
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE SENIOR PRISONER
IN A PRISONER OF WAR CAMP*
BY LIEITTENANT
COLOPEL DONALDL. X A N E S , JR.*'

I. INTRODUCTION
" F o e 13 me!
To none else o m they I&? it,
This gu!lt, but t o me7"***

Two thousand seven hundred and thirty Americans died ar
prisoners of war of the Communist forces during the Korean
Conflict. This astonishing death toll w . 8 thirty-eight per cent
of the total captured.' Was thia just another unavoidable tragedy
of war, or is there a lesson to be learned? To answer this requires
a search--a careful look-for the causes of these deaths. First to
provoke suspicion are enemy atrocities. Though it is true that
miserable hardship prevailed and true also that many prisonem
died victims of savage atrocities in Korea, the experiences related
by the survivors raise some doubt that atrocities and murders
alone, even substantially, account for this death rate. For example.
three-fourths of the repatriated prisoners from North Korea reported that they personnally were not individually "mistreated,"
and ninety-four per cent experienced no incidents considered b>'This artlole was sdaDted from 8 thesis wesenred t o The Judre l d r o e a t e
General's Sohml. U S . Aimr. C h B r l o t t e s l i l l e , ~ V ! r g i ~ iwhile
~,
the aithor -88 a
member o! the Elghth Adraneed Class. Ths o ~ l n i o nand
~ eonelu8lona preienled
1v
the \.iewa of
herein are !how of the author and do not n e o e ~ ~ a 1 ~leuresent
**OLUCe of The Judge Advocate General. U S . APmy, Waihington 25, D C
member of the Colorado State Bar: graduate of the L'nirersify of Denver L a r
Schod
***Sophacles, Antlzone, l e t IJ' (Circa 400 B C 1
'DOD Pam 1-18, The U.S. Blzhtmg Man's Code 62 I15551 [her8umlf81 c i t e d
DOD P a m 1-16], PIUgh, The C o n e of C o i d w t f o r fhe l i m e d Forces, 5 6 Colum
L. Rev. 6 7 8 . 681 I15561
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them to be war crimes or
It would be quixotic :o con
ceive that all evidence of an atrocious massacre of almost half of
the prisoners could be concealed from three-fourths of the surviving half. The Communiat captors carefully spread rumors or
atrocities for the purpose of instilling fear for their own political
purposes.8 But, manifestly, fear in itself is not fatal.'
Those political designs of the Communists did not go fully unrealized as was painfully evident throughout the 1953 repatriation
process of United Nations prisoners of war a t Panmunjon when
dismal reflection of disloyalty were cast generally upan the repatriates.j But, you well might ask: " W e ~ ethese defections of
such a scale so as to give rise to an association between the loyalty
of the prisoners in general and the sobering casualty ratel"
Apparently not, for a special committee of the Secretary of Defense
wae later to report that only 192 of the 4,428 repatriated prisoner.
(1 in 23) were found to be chargeable with serious misconduct.
To demonstrate that the scale of disaffections had been distorted.
the committee compared this actionable misconduct rate with the
one in fifteen of Americans i\-ho, according to Federal Bureau of
Investigation reports, have records of alleged misconduct of
~.
~

...

"Segal, Foetor8 Related t o the C o l l a b ~ i a l i a nand Resistorice Bohabior 0 1 L.P
Army PIi8Omr9 01 War In Korea, Tech. Rep. h'o. 8 8 , Human RBBenrCes Researoh
Omcs 84 IO. W.Umv. 1 9 5 6 ) . DurlnB the early stBges of the WnUet. p11m to
the O V e l t entry of Red Chinese tmOP$ Into Korea, North Korean treatment of
DrllOnera could be Oharletelized a8 iadiatlc and unoirillred brutallty Hundreds
Dellshed and many weie deliberately nlaln durlng savagely enloreed "dslth
marahss" to the rear toward the Yalu. But after the Chloese Reds took
control of the OPeratlms in Octobei 1950. dellberate restialnt was exercised ~n
the tleatment Of Drlemars, and V~CIOYII
brUtalltg w&$ generally PeplPced with
B POllOJ O! PBlltlmI indoctrlnatlon Implemented wlth the p~ycholog10sl tech
n1qU.e as eontrrsted to Dhisleal abuse. Even under Lhs Chlnese. however. t h e
Prlsonenl were On meager diet and lived under mlaerkble olroumstanoea. DA
Pam. 30-101, Commuilst Interrogation, Indmtrinarlan and E X D I O ~ ~ ~ of~ I O ~
Pilsoneis of War 15 May 56, DD 16-20

.DOD Psm. 1-16. 34.
'Though when leal COILtnbULes Io rhe Drlsaner ol ai dlseare iomrfimei
called "Barbed Wlre Sindmme,' it may indlrently threaten rile health even
f h a Hfa. of the p'laoner
"Barbed Wlre Syndrome' 13 dmcuased ~n Oh 11
mtro
'Cornordim tn K o r e ~ Time,
,
2 Sou. 1953. D 31
Hoio 0 P Pi isonera B i o i *
Dnder Red ''BTBfn%%8hCg.I'Look, 2 June 1953. DD. 80-83: Fay, if'^ E Q ~ Yf o
BlUU AmBTiDGnni),COlllelB, 16 May 1963. p. 20: Note, Xlsconduct s?& the P i z r o n
COmP, 58 C a l m L. Rar. 709 (19561, Germ Warlore. The Lie That Wan
Fortune, No". 1953, D 48.
ili"
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sufficient gravity to hare occasioned fingerprinting.6 Was there
then a distinction in the experiences among the several services
which would provide a clue? The Army was the only service to
bring alleged offenders to trial by court-martial, which, on its face,
seema to be a source of some satisfaction t o the other services.
But any indulgence in such satisfaction would fail to appreciate
the Army's singularly dominant burden of combat in Korea. Illustrative of the comparative roles of the various services, and
directly related to the problem at hand, is the simple mathematical
fact that, of the 4,428 prisoners repatriated a t Panmunjon, only
five per cent were Air Force, four per cent were Marine Corps, and
one per cent were Navy, but ninety per cent were Army.i Manifestly, it would be idle to attempt to make any valid service comparisons based upon such unrepresentative samples of the other
services. Were there national differences that might suggest a
solution? Much has been said and written of the commendable
manner in which the Turks acquitted themselves in the North
Korean prisoner of war camps, although these commentators are
prone to overlook the fact that one member of a particularly objectionable group, generally recognized a s the very core of prisoner
collaborationist propaganda activities, was a Turk.B But, and
here the critic may find some light, quite apart from the political
aspects, the Korean experience established the Turks capacity for
physical survivorship to be distinctly superior to that of their
United Nations a1lies.O Whether the alleged disloyalties, to list
some of the sundry theories advanced, were precipitated by decaying morals, defective education, military unpreparedness, or none
of these, are intrinsically debatable issues unnecessary to decide or
even discuss here. The foregoing rudimentary discussion, never.
theiess, presages engagement of an allied but more materialistic
sphere-human survival. I n that sphere, the survivorship of the
Turkish prisoners in the midst of wholesale allied fatalities is
patently demonstrable of weakness on the part of the other prisoners. As previously mentioned, of 1,190 United Nations prisoners
captured by the Communist forces, 2,130 died during their captivity, which in moat cases was less than two years. But, atrik.
in&, of the 229 Turks taken captive, not a single one died during
*A R B D O Pby~ the ileoretarg of DeIonse'B Advisory Commlttee on Prlsoners of
War, July 1 9 1 5 [herelnaller elled 8 8 Prlaaner Report] 8t vi
'Prngh, The Code o! Canduof for the A r n e 6 FOICeb. 66 Colum L Re7 68:
( 1 9 5 6 ) : Klnkead, In Ever7 War But One 88 ( 1 9 5 9 )
'See Klnkead, of. c l i B U w a note 7, &t166.
QOD Pam. 1-16, 08. 011 S u v a note 1. at 14
*GO lUOB
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captivity, although the? espeiienieil eiactly the same treatment
and further notwithstanding the fact thal m o w than half were
wounded on capture." If the Turks had experienced the mme
death rate as their allies, 81 Turks would have perished. What
spared the lives of these statistical 87 Turks? There is evidence
now that it may simply have been a question of prisoner organization patterned to challenge and contain the hostile environment
which enveloped them. The senior Turk took care to inform the
captors that he mas in charge of the other Turks-that if he were
to be removed the next senior m u l d amirne charge and so on
down to the last two privates and, betn een them, the senior private
would be in charge." Il'hen a Turk became ill, he was nursed hack
to health b3- the group and supplied with extra food and clothing
sacrificed by the group: when hospitalized, two Turks \rere detailed by the senior Turk t o go along and remain with the patient
as chambermaid and champion until he recarered. The)- shared
clothing and food as need required and attended to hsgenic policing, all under superrision of the senior Turk. The sanitation and
other orders of the senior were rigidl!- enforced by the entire
group.12 You might validly ask: "But were not these same basic
health precautions, social decencies and military fundamentals
folloaed by the other allies?" The aforementioned committee
appointed by the Secretary of Defense v a s later to report of con.
ditions among Americaii prisoners of war in Korea in the foliawinp
language :
By design and because some officers r e l u e d to asbume leaders hi^ re.
BpolBlbllltY, organllation ?n some o l the POW camps deteriorated t o an
erery-man.for-bimaelI sltuarlan. Some a l the cmips hecame Indescribabl)
hltby. The men seumed f a r tllelr rood. Hoarders grabbed all the fobaem
Y o ~ s l edecayed t o the vanishing ~ a l n f EaOh man mistrusted the next
Bullies PBrseellted the weak and 81ok Filth bred dlreaae and oontagian
s r w t the camp Sa men dled l i a m laok 01 leadershin and discipline.

Violating perhaps already the previous resolution to avoid loyalty
eraluatians, it is nevertheless worthy here to mention incidentall)that the Turks also scared a better record for resiatance ta political
ind~ctrination.~' Constance in political allegiance xould seem.
therefore, to be an automatic benefit incidentall>- associated x i t h
a proper and purposefully directed struggle to survive.
Serious and exhaustive studies af disloyalty among American
repatriates in Korea were undertaken by individuals as xell R S by
6. See slso Klnkead. op CII m p r u nore 7 . at 150.

kead. 08 i i l

S ~ ~ Q I note
O

7 , at 166

"note

- at 161

?bid.

1
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generously endowed and well qualified institutional groups in order
to probe into the behavior of prisoners of war and to formulate
enlightened conclusions. Attention was given to the question a t
Columbia University and an extensive research project engaged
the problem a t George Washington University.'j Probably the
most significant of all, however, was the appointment by Secretary
of Defense Wilson of the aforementioned Defense Advisory Committee on Prisoners of War, whose mission it was to study the
problem for possible past errors and to formulate future preventatives. One of the products of that committee was the promulgation by the President of the now widely known "Code of Conduct."le Article IV of that Code provides that a prisoner of war
if "senior will take command." "If not," the Code continues, "I
will obey the lawful orders of those appointed over me and will
back them in every nay." Examination closely into the legal significance of this provision of the Code provides the mission of
this writing.
The aforementioned Columbia University report, with ample
company, concerns itself primarily with the political collaboration
and loyalty issues." Yet, it would be a mistake to base future
training along purely patriotic lines. Everyone considers himself
a patriot. But, nhen placed upon the dramatic balance of human
survival, it would be a rare man, indeed, who would turn a deaf
ear t o preguidance in matters involving his earthly departure.
The effort here is to direct focus upon the person who is senior in
a group of prisoners of war, and to examine critically the legal
problems associated with him. That personage has been thrice
aWicted, for, in addition to the misery of capture, he suffered from
the doubtfulness of his peculiar role a8 military senior, aggravated
by a lack of preparation to assume so precipitously the responsibilities of that nebulous task. Heretofore, little note has been given
to his very existence.
Although the Korean action has most recently precipitated
critical analyses of prisoner of war conduct, it is not generally
knoun to us all that similar events occurred during previous conflicts, though perhaps not to the same degree. In World War 11,
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far example, there were several American prisoners of ivar of the
Japanese whose conduct brought about trials ~ i p o ntheir repatnaDuring the Mexican War the Xexiean captors of United
States prisoner8 of war were 80 effective with their pmpasanda
that many took up arms 011 the side of the Xexicana. A battnlian
of the Mexican Army W ~ Emade up principally of Cnired States
deserters.:" There was soul-searching after the Civil B a r i'euwding alleged misconduct of grisonera.!: Even the Amrr:can Revalution did not go untainted - ' It follavs rhat disciplinary 8tandards
among prisoners of m.r are not problems unique :o the Korean
Conflict. Nor is this problem recognized in rhe L-xted States

ted States

ei

, e l Hlrshbalg

7

Coolie 338 C'S

210 (1

P I O ~ D215
O , F 2 d 631 (26 Clr. 19511.

Caien ~ n v o h l n g
C i ~ i l l & n bfor misoonduet whlle in the hands of the enemy weie Chandlei V.
Dnlfed State6. 171 F.2d 5 2 1 ( l e t 011 1949). COTL. denzsd a36 US. 913 (1518):
D'Aqulno Y. United States. 192 F.2d 338 (5th Clr. 1951): 0111819 v Unirad
States, 182 F.2d 962 ( D C. C m 1950) All the eirillans were t i l e d for Dropaganda broadomting. Both Hlrshberg and Pravoo were mllltary PT1aoneI?
Y.

charged wlfh mistreatment of fellow P n m D e r ~of
charged r l t h propaganda bmsdeaSfJ i l a m Tokyo.

RBI,

though Prnrno

B1e

all0

"Fooks, Prisoners of T a r 51 (1524) Fooks indlcsfea rhar ir c a s the llerieari
urilizatlon of the psgehological weapons of v i n e , ~ e n o i i f a aand long that R e r e
the primary m ~ l n b u f l n gCBU'IBI to these defocr!ons.
'It h m been reported t h a t over 3,000 Union aoldiels enllsted In the Soutbern
came slier capture About 5.460 Canledorates changed slleglence t o the Sorlh.
A e a m ~ a n yof Confederate prlslaners manned & frontier OutpOSr In order to
r e l l e ~ eUmon troops for the front. These Canlederaten ware dubbed "leean-

iitrueted Reba" See Piiianer Report. on. olf. 8 u v a note 6 , a t 51.
'in ReDubllca Y WCBrty, 2 U.S ( 2 Dall 1 86 (1761) the defend8r.l I l a S con.
rletid of treason Lo1 entellng t h e ierv:ee a i the B11114h aftel he "ad been cantured. "la defenle a i e o e l e o n was lejeeled B I 1not bel=% based o n fear O f '1111
mediate death" T h l l rule remamed the legal rest Ynfll aftel Korld War I1
when the court9 began fO aDDlP 10 flDasOn the standard test of coe:elan 1 e
immediate death or 8 e r I o U S B l # z W k m m D I Q U l n o Y . Umted States. 112 F 1d
335, 351 LSTh Clr. 1961). Olllara v Vulfed Sfafen. 182 F 2 d 962, 916 (D.C C?.
1950) Defendants D ' A w no and 0 l l l a . a u e i e knu>x'n a i ' T o i ? ~ Ross' rnll
'Axis Ball>? respectlvel7.

6
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alone. Even the Russians have recently found occasion to legislate on the subject.22
The preceding discussion ansxers the "why" of prisoner of war
self-organization, and next deserving of consideration is the
is it, and what are its problems. The prisoner of
"what"-what
war, particularly the leader among prisoners, is an individual suboperation of the
ject to mandates from direrae directions-the
law af the captor, international law and the la%-of his own country.
When does each come into play? Does the play produce conflicts?
Are conflicts reconcilabie? If not, what must the American soldier
do, and what may he do? In his elective areas, harv may the
history of former experiences serve him? The laefu! extent of
authority of a senior primnei seems not t o have been defined.
This, then, is an effort t o do so.
11. BASIS F O R RAKK OR PRECEDENCE
. i I I O S G PRISOSERS
Is it true, as xvas asserted by counsel in one World War I1 case,
that there is no rank among prisoners of war?z8 Does not an
officer on capture "deliver up his sword" and with it his right to
command?' Is not a prisoner of war in a statns comparable to
'Apparently Impressed by the Amerlean enperienees ~n the North Korean
Prisoner of war camp%, Soviet Rumla on 25 DeO. 1968 enaoted as Dart of If8
military ISW a statute aimilar to Art. 105, Unllorm Code of hlilrlary Juatlee.
The provlsione (If the Ruasian statute are:
'See eo. 0721nea Of ser"Jieemen zaiicli lridOnri8 Of ZL.07.
a. The voluntary parti01paflOn by a mvleeman, held 8 8 8 prisoner 01 w a i
by the enemy, i n works of Par SlgnlUcBnOe 01 on any PmleOt Which be kLmm
may result In DrejudlOs to the Bovlet L'nlon ai. I t s ~11188,11 It iaoks the elements
of treason against one's coUnfl?, shall be PUniBhed 107 from three to ten years.
b . violence to fellow prisonem 01 war or m e 1 treatment of them, if cam.
mllted by a prlaaner In the DoBitim of a Bulerlol, shall be punlsbed by eonflnement 1,om three to tell yeavs.
01r WBI of a m in0 . The commlsiron by a nervloeman W h o I s a ~ ~ l m n e
tended to harm other Drleenern of war, for mercenary mOtlVeB OF In order t o
sloure benemlent treatment for hlmself by the enemy, shall he punbhed by
confinement l o r from m a t o threc wa78.I' Law on Crrm<naiReagonsihlzty f a r
dlilifwy Oiimcb, Sea. 39, Dee. 26, 1958, ledOm08tl. 1958, Item No. 10, translated
In 7. Nos. 3, 3, Hkhllghta of Curlent Legialntion and lotlvltles In Mld-Europe,
Library (If Congress .\lid-European Law PlOjsOt, 66 (19691.
'CI 374314, Floyd. 18 ChlR 362, 366 ( 1 9 5 5 ) . petzhon denied 6 USChlA 817,
1 9 CMR 411 (19561. The Bawd 01 R W k w rejected thls theory of Oounsel 12
amrming the eonviation
~ D B Y ~In
s , hls eally 20th Century trB8tis8, in referring to DmDtiOeB sfrer
e&pfure, Btates: "OBoeIB, Uho are no lonBcI PcrnlZfed to eie(.D%Be conmond,
are semrated from the enllnted men." Dsrh, P~isaners01 Wa7, 7 Int'l L.R e i .
521, 5 3 8 l19121. (Underncoring ~ u ~ i l l e d . 1

.&eo
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arrest and thus powerless to perform any militar? duty, including
command?2a Not eschewing categorical response to such level
questions, these queries are here answered with a simple "No," as
the fallowing discourse will attempt to explain.
The Uniform Code of Military Justice and the Manual for
Cou&-.Ma?tial, 1051, obriously contemplate authority of one
prisoner of \car over another by virtue of rank. Article 105b,
Uniform Code of Military Justice, makes punishable any prisoner
of war who maltreats another over whom he occupies a position
of authoiitg. Paragraph 184b, Mnniiul f o r Courts-.Martial. 1051,
in discussing Article 106b. states:
Thc

BOUIee 01 the Bnthorlt)l 11 not Lnateilal

I t ma) arise from t h e

mtlilaiy rank 01 the aoovsed, lhmilgh deaignatlon by the eaptm Bothor-

Ities, or from w l u n t a r ~eleation 01 seleenon b) ather pilloneis far thelr
self-government iUnderscorln%sup~lled.1

I t should be observed that Article 105b does not limit "position a i
authority" to officers and, accordingly, would apply equaliy to enlisted "positions of authority" a6 well.
As mentioned previously, Article IT' of the Code of Conduct provides that the senior prisoner will take command, and no distinction is made as to whether the senior is an officer or enlisted m a n
But what other precedents exist for such a rule requiring assumption of command? In France, a decree of 1891 forbade French
officer prisoners from separating themselves from their men-on
the theory that it was a n officer'^ responsibility to guide and care
'Para. 8, Army RezulatlOns 600-20. 16 Feb. 1911, pro,ldes: "An omeer In
a m ~ f . . . cannot e i e r ~ l e emllltary command of any kind 07 ~ e r i o r many
duty invdslng the BxerClIB 01 command?' In the Unmmlted 6enem: oouitmartla: trlsl af Malor Ambrose H.Nugent held BL FOit 811:. Okh., In JLIOUQL(Y
and February 1955, I t was umed by the p70~1mtlonthat "upon oaDture ~n

omcer delivera YD his sword and wlth It his rlght to cOmm&nd?' The ~ m s e c y .
tion there faced B dlficult task of a-iorcomln% delenae evidence that Palar
MnBsnf was ordwed by Lt COI Llles, a fellow prlaoner of wail t o do the dla:om1 B e t i obarged. Nugent "88 mwltted.
8
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f o r his subordinate after capture.?' An American Marine Corps
officer, Colonel James P. S. Devereux, prisoner of the Japanese in
China during World War 11, applied similar reasoning in determining that it would be improper for him t o escape and leave hi8
men.>; The conflict between Colonel Devereux'a philosophy and
Article I l l of the Code of Conduct, which provides for a prisoner
of war making every effort to escape, is discussed infm. Various
early writers an the subject of prisoners of war, by indirection,
appear to recognize, though not circumscribe, the responsibility
of senior prisoners of war toward subordinates. I t had been Buggested that captivity does not alter the reaaons for saluting custams.28 Several writers have cited the rule that an enlisted man
may give his parole only upon consent of an officer, thus recognizing
In 1810, during the
some nature of command in a captive
'Spalght. War R k h t a an Land 290 (1911). Thls author also Oltes simllal
restrletlana once placed upon Russian OKiOerB by the Cear. Thls, together with
Ilk8 mitilotimn upon Brltlah and Auatnan ornoera, was probsbly Precedent
f o r the f o i m ~ rAmerkan polley t h a t U.S.omceri oould %ire their Darale only
upon Don$Bnt of theli ''eupe~l0l.l' The Code of Conduct, Art. 111. now yrahiblta
all American prlsoneia of War from glvlng theli iarols under any elreum.
stBnOeLi. [There IB a mlnor OOnBICt here wlth an Army dlrecflue permltting
parole for B i h o i t peiiod to do acts "materlally eontrlbutlng to the benefit of
hlmself or his l d l o w prbonerri: but only upon apiraral of the senlor prlsoner.
Fhf 17-10 a t 73 (IBSB).] I n thlS regard, IBP &la0 Flory, Pilsonem of War 119
(1842). citlng CIltielim of the parole system on the graunda lhat it eliminates
omeer 1ead8rshlp from the oamp. The m l r m d e I ( Bgieement between Generals
Qrant and Lee a t Apwmaftax on 18 Aprll 1866 pmvlded foi parole of all
Confederate Omcem to be amepted by each OrnCeT In glping hls solemn oath
t h a t he would never again DIoYide mllltary BellPlOe to fhe CBnfederaDy. Those
ofloers who were In oommand of tioopd and n'ho v e r a then prisoner^ of war
gave thelr OsthB on behalf e l the men under their eommand. 1 and 2 Wmthrap,
DILllt&n L&a and Precsdents 794 (RBprlnt Zd. Ed., 19201. But here B dillerent
DhilosODby Pervaded. The OBPltllatmn of Lse vas t a n r a m m n t to a conclusion
al the emfllct. Parole in this instance ab meleli- an exledlent pendlog tech.
nleal farmallzatlon of termmatlon to hartllltlee
"Devereux, T h e S t a r s of Wake Island 211 (19471. Colonel DBI-BI.BUI
~ointe
out, however, t h a t a N a v omcer, ienlor to hlm, dld attempt an e a c a ~ ebut v u
OapfUred wtthln 24. hours lmplylng that palflally, at least, hls deolllon _a8
based on pTaatlealltlea.
'Fooka, Prisoners of War 206 (1824). The Genera Pireoneis o l Wai Con.
vention of 1949 rePYIIes tlP1UtlnE by ~ r l i o n e r iof w%l( ol ~ e n i o roantm offloern
and the camp Oommander regardless of BBnioTlt7. Art 18 of the Convention
BUthoFlzeB a prlsoner or W B I t o W e B I a "badge 01 rank:' Q e l o w C o n ~ e n t i a n
Relathe to the Treatment of P11~lonels of War of August 12, 1949, B C 8.T
0 0.I.A. 3316. 1848 [1366], T1.A.S. KO. 3364 [herelnalter OLted DPW (194911.
Wall, IntelnStlOnal Law 432 ( 7 t h Ed.. 18171. See also the comment ?e Lee's
surrender, suym note 26
*a0
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Franco-German War. the German captors punished msubordination by French prisoners of WBT even among the French prisoners
themselves."' I t is clear, then, that a distinguishable seniority
status was recognized among prisoners of war prior t a the Hague
Regulations of 1907 and the Geneva Conventions of 1929 and 1949.
During World War I, German prisoners of w&r habitually organized themselves under senior commanders, including organized
staffs and subordinate groups.91 German prisoners in World War
I1 were similarly organized.32 The Hague Regulations of 1907
made no reference to the rank of prisoners of war except with
regard to pay. The Genera Prisoner of L7a.1' Convention of 1949.
however, contains n u m e r o ~ sreferences t o privileges and responsibilities of rank. I t provides for the righr to wear insignia of rank,
recognition by the detaining power of promotions, treatment with
due regard to rank, prohibition againct requiring labor by officers
or work other than supervisory work by noncommissioned officers,
right of the senior officer prisoner to be the "prisoners' representative," the rights and duties of "prisoners' representative," and a
prohibition against punishment entailing deprivation of "preragatires of rank."" Obviously. therefore, the parties to the convention
attached to rank among prisoners of war something more than
mere passing significance. Organization among prisoners of war
is recognized as eustomar:- and captors generally have displayed a
recognition of such a custom in the past. When faced with an
enemy made up of political zealots, race or religious prejudiced
individuals or sadists, however. the reasonableness of expecting
such a captor to recognize "gentlemen's rules" may be somewhat
visionary It might better serve the purpose of such an enemy if,
BE was asserted by the defense in the Flovd cme, there is no rank
among prisoners of irai In that case, an Army Board of Review
had this t o sa) with regard to that argument:
W e cannor and do not e ~ n e u ir i t h t h e defense that an Amelioan officer
be deprlred of h l r amee by an? act o l ~n enemy ~ o w e rrhile he I s
defalned by such p o ~ i e ra1 a Drmoner a i l - a l II is trus that he can be
nip)

m d from taking a r n r a ~ r i s r ed l ~ c l p l l n i l r yaetlon In

instance^

Rishta on Land 286 (1911). The Illles gave dlaolPlinary
pawera t o Itallan omcer ~ ~ . 1 8 0 n e ?Ins Sorlh Afilea dvrlng World War 11. See
Lewla and MewhP, Hlllfory of Prlioner of War Utilization by the 0.8.Army.
1716-1946, 186 (19S6) [DOD Pam.20-213 (June 1986)l
'SIalbhl,

War

"Lunden Captialfy P ~ y c h o ~ ei sm o i i P~ i i s m e i s o i W a r , 39 J Crim L C. and
s 721 724 ( 1 9 4 9 )
Yhlason, Geman P7isoneii of We7 In the 0.5.. 39 Am J. Int'l L. 198. 207
.
833 (1947): C M 248793, Beyer,
11945): Rex Y. Werner, 2 So Afr, L.R ~ D829.
SO BR 2 1 ( 1 9 4 4 ) .
-Arts 18 1 3 41 4'1 79 811 31 88. 98 GPK 1 1 9 1 9 1
P
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a h r r e It ma) be called for In fact. the detaln.ng powel may. as P ~
aPPiirentlr done heie b ) the Cammuniar O B D ~ O ~avbjeet
~ .
the offleer LO
Indlgnitie humiliations an6 degradations. ~n riOlatlon of all the prln.
~ l l l l e s and YiecePti of inrelnatlDnP1 law relating ta the treatment to be
aocord8d ~ r l a o n e r raf wail and ordinarlly adhered t o by all ehlllzed natlons
whether p&rties to ~irmonerof war treaties and m n v e n t i ~ m01 not. But
w e know Of no p'lnclple or p2etept in lnternatlonal law, Or 01 any treaty
O L convention ~ m u 1 6 ~ o nhreh
n.
prorides that a eornmiisioned oAcer of o m
b e l l i i e i ~ npouel'may
l
he 01. l a deprired of his office by reason of capture by
the forcer of anofhe1 enemy belligerent p o n e i
Colonel Kelfh. Whether
the senior Amer!ean officer piesent In the parilcular camp 01 not
had
the i e i p ~ n s ~ b i l l flyo take buoh aotlans as %ere available t o hlm (and If the
senior offioei present t o exermge such command as he v a s able) to 86bIsf
h i s iellar pilioneri. fa help maintain their morale, and to eounsel, ad1118
and, where neeesss.~)~order them Io eanduet themselren In keeping with
the efandarda a i eanducr rradltlonal t o American ~ e i i i e e m e n

S

...

Probably of equal concern, however, is B sizeable segment of
American legal thought which would make the rules of warfare
applicable to "aggressors" only, and would permit a defender to
pick and choose from among those ruie3.6b But, apprehension
that a future enemy will not accord recognition to such "gentlemen's rules" should not deter careful attention to the administration of prisoner organization, for bitter experience has shown
such organization is the key to life far the prisoner, particrlarlZi
when the captor rejects the rules.
From the foregoing discussion, it is concluded that an officer
does not unqualifiedly "give up his sword" upon capture, nor does
he thereby become relieved of all command responsibilities Authoritative direction and representation of the other prisoners is
~

*CN 374614. Floyd. 13 CMR 362. 366, ~ c f Z t i o ndenied B USCMA 817. 19 CYR
413 (1955) lrratlonal white-race hatred and resentment OC Caucaslana lor Past
slights and prejudlees such as that exhlblted by great numbers of the Japaneae
milltarp during World War I1 are also immeasurables of the type which cannot
be Ignored In erpecfin% "%enflemen'srules" to be followed See Brlnea. Cntll
They E a t Stones 33 (19141, far a dlsovssion a i Japanese gendarmsrle brvtallt?
in the Phllimlnes and Singapore See s l j / ~Re Yamashlta, 327 U.S 1 (1946),
far B ~ u m m a na i the v l o l a r l a n ~ of the laws ol war by the Japanese in the
Phillpplnei
-see RrPoTL on mud# of Li.Q*l PloDle*S O f *he unztad Nations, 1962 Pro.
eeedlngs of Am Soc lnf'l Law 216 (1952) BYL Pee Lautewaeht. The Lzlnits
of the Oneration 01 the Low o l War, 30 B L I I . Yb Inl'l L. 200. 242-43 (1953),
~n a h l c h PlofeSeOr Lauterpacht eoneludes t h a t such relecflon af the rule3
oannot be basad Y D D ~legal ~ r l n e l p l e iand c r l n 0 1 ~ e 8a Committee Repart To
the A m Sac. of Int'l Law. r h l c h ConelYdeB rhat tha U S Botlon In Korea was
8x1 osnwil and that its f a m e 9 ~n Korea were not bound by the laws of war
except 8s t o thoss whleh L'h' eo chore Far a mole detailed erltlelam of t h a t
r e ~ o r t ,B ~ PBaiter, T h e Role o j Law in Yodirii W a r , 1952 Pmoeedln%B, Am.
Soe. Inf'l L 90 (1953) However, far an a w n r e n t adoption of the yhllosoph)
01 the cammlftee r e w i t m e Wrmht, The Outlotbry of W o i and tile L a i b of
W a r 4 7 Am. J Inf'l L 361, 3 7 4 1 1 8 5 3 1
hoc'
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contemplated by at least three positive sources: the Geneva Conventions, the Uniform Code of Military Justice, and the Code of
Conduct. All three of these sources impose command status on the
senior regardless of whether he is a n officer or enlisted man. In
addition to such positive sources of law, historical customs also
demonstrate recognition of authoritative status in senior prisoners.
111. IDENTIFICATION OF THE "SENIOR"

PRISONER OF WAR
Article IV of the Code of Conduct requires the senior to take
command. Hoa is the senior to be identified, and how is he distinguished from the "prisoners' representative" referred to in the
Geneva Conrentions? The original implementing material promulgated by the Defense Department with the Code a i Conduct
would limit leadership qualifications to "line" officer8 and nancommissioned
The 1949 Genera Prisoners of War Convention relating to eligibility for prisoners' representative is not
so limited and makes rank alone the critical factor in determining
which officer has the treaty right to the function a s prisoners'
representative?' The Department of Defense, of course, could not
unilaterally alter the terms of a treaty. But, by limiting the leadership responsibilities to "line" officers, the Defense Department
could create an organizational problem not contemplated, for such
a limitation could well invite a disparity between the Code responsible leader and the treaty specified leader. There a r e no prospects
of command functions falling upon medical or religious personnel
because doctors and chaplains, though "detained," are expressly
denied status as "prisoners of KW'' by the 1949 Geneva ConvenThe most recent Department of Defense implementation of the
Code of Conduct appears TO abandon the "line" officer terminoloey.
'Prisoner Report. op ctf wpra note 6, at 21.
,-Art 79, OFW (1848) In the w e n t DO omcer Is present t , e ~ i l i o n Pi
reyresentabie 18 determlned by r o t e o l the enliated men
"Art 53, G P N (19491 I t I 3 Intereatmg t o note tbat durlnq t h e Amerhcr.
C l r l l War nelther doctors nor ehapleinr a e r e men held &a Brlroneri 01 v v
but a e r e Immediately rela&sed upon CBDfUIe. 1 and 2 Vlnthrap. Yllltar? L a r
a l d PleOadenls I 8 9 IRePrlnf Zd Ed.. 19201 The l e n l o l rnedleal offleer has B
rreatg oblieatlan ta assume command of all "detained" medical pmioinel
iegardless ol nationahiy and is responsible lor the17 Drafesslonal 8Cflntlss ta
the eaDtor. AYt, 28, Geneva Callrention for the Ameiieistion o! the Condltlon
of the Wounded and Sxok In Armed Forcea In the Flsld 01 AUb. 12. 1949
[hereinafter clted O T S il949)] G C S T t 0 I A Slli. 1949 (1'4671, T I A E
S o 3362
12
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but in turn requires the Senior officer or enlisted man "eligible to
command" to assume command "according to rank (or precedenee.)"as The qualifications af persons "eligible to command"
vary within the ve.rious services. In the Army, difficulty which
might have been contemplated within the commissioned ranks because of the "line officer" terminology is largely eliminated by the
change to the "eligible to command" wording. Army Regulations
prohibit an officer of one branch from assuming command of a
unit of another branch without specific Presidential designati~n.'~
But, even if any group of prisoners of war could be considered to
be a "unit." it manifestly would not be an "infantry" unit or
"artillery" unit or one attributable to any particular branch of
the service. The Army prohibits the assumption of command
by Womens Army Corps personnel over other than Womens Army
Corps personnel.'1 Army medical personnel are prohibited by
regulation from assuming command of other than medical units,
but, a s stated previously, medical officers and chaplains assume
special "detained" status on capture different from "prisoners of
war."42 Therefore, among Army prisoners of war, if a cammiasioned officer is present, he assumes command regardless of
his branch so long as he is not a doctor, chaplain or female. But
what if the senior is not commissioned or if he is of another
service?
This "eligible to command" language creates little difficulty in
so f a r as the Air Force, Navy and Marine Corps are concerned.
In the Air Force, command devolves upon him with the highest
rank except that a fiying unit must be commanded by a rated
p i l ~ t . ' ~A prisoner of war camp patently cannot be a "flying unit,"
therefore, only a simple question of chronological seniority is
involved. In the Savy, special command requirements a r e prescribed for various types of commands, none of which involve a
prisoner of war camp situation. But Snval Regulations provide
"DOD Pam. 1-16, on c t t ilwra note 1, at 124.
'Par 6e. AR 600-20, 16 Feh. 1957
"Par. 517. AR 60&20. 16 Feb. 1957
"PPar. 66, AR 600-20, 16 Feb. 1957, P r O V i d i w that mediosl afleers. dental
affiears. or VelellnaiY omeera a i l 1 not aSBume OOmmand ol other than units of
the >ledleal Service Art 33. GPW (19491 ormldea that "members al t?e
medleal personnel and chaplalnn
ahall not be considered 8~ prlsaners a i
war?' l i t . 28, GWS (1849). also makes 81n11183 ~ravlalans. Art 32 GPW
(1949). also makm BPeOi&l DroPisions for t h e utlllzatlon of the talents of
~ n 8 o n e r 1af war v l t h medlcal, nume, 01.medics1 ordsrly tramlng r h o s e r e
nor "attached t o the medical ~ e n i a~l their
e
armed lorees"
-Par 32. AFR 36-54, 1966.

...
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that irz circumstances riot ofhe, m 8 e ovovidrd l o r in the Regulations
:he 8enior naval officer "at the scene" shall assume command." A8
a prisoner of war camp is a circumstance "not otherwise provided
for," again only aimple chronological seniorit?. is imalved. In the
Marine Corps, any commissioned warrant or nancommissioned
officers, "unrestricted in the performance of duty," is eligible to
command. The officers "restricted in the performance of duty"
are those detailed to supplz- duties, but w e n such officers may
command &s provided in Chapter 13 of United States Naval Regul a t i o n ~ . ' ~I t \yould only be sensible to conclude that capture would
'#so f o c t a terminate any limited suppl? detail: but, even assuming
that ir does not, Chapter 13, Saval Regulations, contain the "eircumstance not otherwise provided for" language, svpra, and a s
thus activated far Marine Carps officers as well as naval officers,
a simple chronological determination of seniority by rank again
results.
But a matter of some concern is the Army enlisted structure in
which a pay grade is divided into t u x separate categories-the
noncommissioned status and the specialist status. All noncommissioned officers down through Corporal in the Army hold precedence of rank over all specialist grades regardless of the specialist
pay grade.'O Therefore, a Corporal of the Army has precedence
and rank over a Master Specialist, even though the latter is five
pay grades higher than a Corporal. Although this is fairly well
understood within the Army, it must be recognized that it is unlikely that any prisoner of w.r camp would be made up entirely of
Army personnel. This could precipitate real uncertainty in a
camp where the three candidates for seniority are, for instance,
an Army Master Specialist, an Air Force Staff Sergeant (E-6),
and an Army Corporal (E-4). The Air Force Staff Sergeant
could certainly object t o command by his subordinate, the Army
Corporal. The Army Master Specialist could validly abject to
command by the Air Force Staff Sergeant on the grounds that the
same regulation which subordinates him to the Army Corporal
elsewhere therein establishes his Master Specialist status as comparable to that of an Air Force Master Sergeant." The Army
Corporal could properly object to command by the Army Master
Specialist by pointing to the Army Regulation which establishes
him as senior in rank t o all Army specialists. I t is extremely
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doubtful that the Army contemplates that a n Air Force Airman
First Class radio technician would take command precedence over
an Army Master Specialist radio technician. The 1949 Geneva
Prisoners of War Convention provides that, upon the outbreak of
hostilities, the parties to the conflict shall communicate to one
another the titles and rank8 af all amb bat ants.'^ I n order to
comply with this treaty requirement, Some careful thought to this
problem by the Department of Defense will be required in order
to eliminate this uncertainty. Unless the senior is easily identified
by the prisoners, the requirement thnt the denior take command
is a cry to the winds.
The status of the senior prisoner of war is Bet forth in two basic
documenta: the Code of Conduct and the Geneva Conventions of
1949. In Some respects, they are not in harmony. Those duties
set forth in the Code of Conduct a r e simply stated as "taking command." Those set forth in the 1949 Geneva Prisoner of War Convention are incidental onlr and attach to him in his capacity as the
"prisoner representative." Far the purpose of clarity in defining
rights and duties, the source of the right or duty will be reflected
b y the qualifying word, "treaty," meaning 1949 Geneva Prisoner
of War Convention, and "Code," meaning Code of Conduct.
If he is the senior commissioned officer, he has a n absolute treaty
right to perform the function of "prisoner representative." The
Convention does not confer this right if the senior in the camp is
not commissioned but, in such cases, provides for election through
secret ballot bp the prisoners every six months.'g In camps eontaining enlisted personnel only, it is conceivable within the ambit
of the 1949 Geneva Prisoner of War Convention, then, that a
prisoner other than the senior might become the prisoners' repres e n t a t i ~ e . ~The
~ prisoners' representative has Some leadership
functions which a r e compatible only with that of a camp prisoner
leader or "commander." Would there, then, be code duty upon

=A fr89uenr m ~ u i m n ~xne ~ r i s a n e rof FBI e a m in
~ ~Sorlh Korea. Corporal
Claude J. Barehelor v a s ~rlnonera'rDDresentatlre at cam^ Sumber 6 a t Pyohrang, North Korea, f i a m about mld-Julr 1811 to September 1953. There %PI.*
man, p ~ l s o n e r eIn Camp 6 smmr to Batohelor. many of *-horn had %rieuances
against him Hls eonduel eventually reaulfed in his tiial by oaurt-martial as
F o r t Sam Houston, Texas, alter reDatrlatian. Batchelor RBB convicted of
$elera1 offenbes essennall~ ol holding unlawful l n f ~ i e ~ u i sr el t h the enem)
relati78 10 the Communlrr plot io rule the s o r l d and of acting a i an Inlormer
f o r the Red Chinese. He R ~ BBenfencsd to llfe by the e o ~ i i .but the sentence
was later reduced to 10 gears. United States V. Batchelor, 7 USCMA 354, 2 2
CIIR 144 (19561
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each af the other prisoners to vote for the senior? Clearly, if the
senior has a code duty to "take command," and if deprivation to
him of the status of "prisoners' representative" would, in turn,
deprive him af any command function which he might otherwise
have if elected, there must logically be a corresponding code dut!an the part of his fellow prisoners to exercise their vote in his
favor. The Genera Canrention provides one further qualification
upon the selection of a "prisoners' representative." I t provides
the detaining power with a veto right to disapprove of any elected
representative. However. where the detaining power refuses to
approve, that fact, together with reasom therefor, must be supplied to the protecting power.:'
But the detaining power's authority to refuse to approve is limited t o elected representatives.
So veto power exists where a commissioned officer is a captive in
that camp, The commissioned senior is al\v\-aysentitled to act as
prisoners' representative repardleas of the approval or disapproval
of the detaining power.
The Convention places 110 requirement upon the detaining power
t o distribute commissioned officers throughout rarioua camps. In
fact, it is quite common to separate officers from enlisted persann d T 1 On the other hand. paradoxically, with regard to "labor
~~

~

'>Art 79. GPW 1 1 9 1 9 1
"During World War 11 r v a i the Y I ~ O ~ I C aE i the Knifed Slates t o bep
c a n t w e d German ofleers f r o m the enlisted men and t o detain
c a m p i Oflcer. r e r e DroYided w i t h enlrsfed orderhe,, hoKe
s h e and 9 u a l l f ~varled BP to rank. Yaaon. Qeiman Prisnna
m i t e 6 Btotra, 39 Am. J. Int'l L. 198, 207 (1941). Aa t o aim1
t o To:ld War I, see Davls, PI'ISOIIIIS
o l 1 V w 7 lnf'l L Rer 536 (1913) The
Red Chinese and S o r r h Korean captor% eepaiafed Uniled S a l l o n ~ o A c i r
YI.IJOL~EII from enliited men duiing the Korean c0nA1ef Segal, inifini P s g -

in Congress durlng the C:rll War

The Ohlo Legislature Idouted

B

?,re omoers were belng permitted t o bring fhelr colored SlaYeJ Info eapflllr)
a i t h them f a *at as ~ e r s a n s lservants, but m a o f of thla a ~ ~ ~ i e ialled
n i l ~o r
abandoned as Cowreas B D D ~ Q ~t oJ hare dlopped the matter Cans. Globe.
37th Cong., Zd Seas 1831 I21 ADP 1862), and 1 8 6 2 ( 2 8 A m 1862). Far a
contrary Dhilomphy, b e e L P U L Ba n d hlerha. OP. ezf s ~ p i onote 60, sf 186, I!,
i h i o h It I s abaervsd that Italian DrIPDnels In North l f r l c a r e r e not on!?
aupervlaed by Italian amcel prlaonera, but the e a p f i ~ e aflcern were girea
D O W B ~ S to admlnlatDr command dladpllnsry punishment under Articles o!
War 104 Such delegatIan would presenfly Vlolate Art $ 6 , GPW (1949).
was
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camps," Article 79 states that the detaining power "shall'' station
in such labor camps officer prisoners "for the purpose of carrying
out the camp administration duties for which the prisoners of war
are responsible.'' In labor camps, however, the commissioned
officer is not entitled as a matter of treaty right to be recognized
ipso faoto as the prieonera' representative, although he "may" be
In such 8 case, the detaining
elected by secret written
nowev aould then also have the treaty authority to reject him for
that function even though elected.
I t is conceivable that the senior prisoner might not be an
American at all. If he is a commissioned member of a n allied
belligerent, he would be entitled to automatic designation ex oficw
as prisoners' representative. The Code of Conduct and its implementing directives do not seem to give cognizance to this eventuality. The tenor of those directives, however, appears clearly to
contemplate a distinct American organization. Thus, the senior
American aould still be under an obligation to assume separate
authority o w l - his fellow Americans, and, conversely, his American
subordinates would be duty bound to recognize this authority. But
the senior American, in paying due respect to the Geneva Convention, ivould be bound to defer to the prisoners' representative in
those areas in which the Convention affixes responsibility upon the
prisoners' representative, 60 long as such deference does not
derogate a Code duty. No such derogation can be perceived if the
prisoners' representative properly executes his duties a s provided
in the Convention. Formulation and dissemination of a Defense
Department policy applicable in the eases of the senior prisoner
being a member of an allied power would be a valuable addition
to existing Defeiise Department policies and directives.
I t appears, then, if the senior in camp is an American, that the
only instances wherein a person other than the senior prisoner
might properly be the prisoners' representative (assuming full
compliance with the Geneva Convention by the detaining power
and full compliance with the Code of Conduct by the prisoners)
would be in labor camps or in camps with no officer prisoners
detained. But, even then, in either instance, if the senior has
been elected as required by the Code, that result would be reached
only by exercise of veto power by the detaining power in accordance with the provisions of Article 79 of the Convention. In such
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circumstances, I t seems that Article IV o f the Code .,f Canduct
would nevertheless require the prisoner who finally is accepted a d
the prisoners' representative t o become the agent of the senior and
to the latter's bidding. Unless otherwise stated herein, therefore,
a single identity i8 presumed as the senior grisoner and the
prisonera' representative.
It is worthwhile to clarify the concept of the general nature a i
this command within the fence. It is doubtful that a "command"
in the normal structural sense of military organization is contemplated. I t would be ridiculous to conclude that all the regalations pertinent to command would be applicable-for
instance,
preparation of morning repork, maintenance of unit fund atcounts, keeping of service records and posting of nonjudicial
punishment records. The Judge Advocate General of the Arm has ruled that an officer prisoner of \Tar does not hare autharit
to impose a grade reduction upon a subordinate in the camp.
I t is concluded, therefor, that the organization contemplated is one
baaed upon seniority between individuals, much the same as would
be contemplated a t a n emergency or where an officer observes
service subordinates engaging in a n affray and he steps in, as it is
his duty to do, to quell the disturbance.13 But something more than
sporadic meeting o f problems as they arise i s clearly contemplated
by the Code of Canduct and its implementing materials. The
organization called f o r is sui generis and contemplates authoritatire direction, b>-delegation or otherwise, of such vital prisoner of
war activities as health, security, education, athletics. information,
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supplies, mail, counter-intellipence, escape, resistance to unlawful
solicitations by the captor, and discipline.K8
In summar)-, the senior for the purposes of command under the
Code of Conduct is that individual who is senior among those
"eligible to command." Because of curiaus command eligibility
requirements when members af various aerviees are involved,
some centralized Department of Defense clarifying action is desirable. The simplest, and probably the most sensible, clarifying
technique would be to abandon the "eligibility to command"
phraseology and replace it with a strict grade and date of rank
criteria. This would a180 eliminate any problem of identification
by the captor of the senior a s the prisoners' representative. The
"prisoners' representative'' differs from the "POW commander"
only in title and source of responsibility. The Code of Conduct
and the Geneva Convention, if both are fully operative, forge the
responsibilities af both into a single individual.
IT. RESPONSIBILITIES OF T H E SENIOR
PRISONER OF WAR
The responsibilities af a senior prisoner of war may be divided
roughly into four categories. First are those placed upon him by
treaty in the role of "prisoners' representative." The other three
are encompassed within, although not necessarily arising from,
the Code of Conduct. They are prisoner organization, welfare,
and escape.
The responsibilities a s "prisoners' representative," as set forth
in the 1949 Geneva Prisoner of War Convention, are, seriatim, the
right and duty to remain in contact with all prisoners, including
those in employ of private parties (Art. 67) : receive and relay
periodic reparts to the protecting power (Art. 78) ; safeguard
spiritual and intellectual well-being of the priaoners together with
responsibilitr to control prisoner organization (Art. 80) ; freedom
from other duties, right to appoint assistants, freedom to inspect
all prisoners and areas of the camp, freedom to be consulted bsall other prisoners, postal rights to communicate with the detaining power, protecting power, International Red Crass and mixed
medical commissions, right to brief successor8 (Art. 81) ; right to
secure property and receive perishable parcels for prisoners undergoing punishment or while hospitalized (Art. 98) ; the right to be
notified three weeks in advance of any judicial proceedings against
t o h o s thebe m e 8 8 ~ 1 . emay
~
be aeeamD!!ihed a l e cnntainei
n ~ l e m e n d n gt h e Code of Conduct in DOD Pam. 1-18
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any prisoner in the camp (Art. 104J, and immediate notice of the
results (Art. 101) ; and the right and responsibility to sign for
relief supplies (Art. 125J,
As prisoners' representative, he is a spokesman for the prisonem, not a functionary of the captor. H e is not to be used by the
captor as an enforcement of its regulations except to the extent
that the function of prisoners' representative is involved, and,
perhaps, t o the extent that the senior might be willing to undertake
such obligations a s a beneficial adjunct to his Code of Conduct
responsibilities. Article 80 prohibits the captor from holding him
responsible for the misconduct of the other priaoners
The second sphere of hia required activities is that of prisoner
organization. Although Article 80 of the 1949 Geneva Prisoner
of War Convention provides that "where the prisoners decide t o
organize amongst themselves a system of mutual asaistance, this
organization will be within the province of the prisoners' repreBentative," the Code of Conduct allows no election to decide, but
requires such organization. The discussion in Chapter I11 demonstrates has, the "prisoners' representatire" and the senior prisoner
must, by application of the Code of Conduct, be the same individual. He has, then, bath the Code duty and the treaty responsibility
for prisoner organization. But such organization is a natural
development without resort to treaty or Code. Germans have
demonstrated themseivea to be particularly adept at such organizationJ7--so adept that they at times have carried it to excess with
dire consequences.Js Professor Lunden states, in referring to
German prisoners of war of the Allies during World War 11:
"With few exceptions the internal affairs of the war prisons are
managed by the captured offlcers and men within the enclosures.
I n most installations, the captor guards deal only with the superior
07 ranking enemy officer."3B This same author describes the pro-

'Three courts-martlal for murder ware Oonductd m the United States based
on the kllllng al Oerman Prisonera by their 1Clows who believed them to be
GulltY a1 disio?alt~t o the fatherland. CM 248883, Beye*, 50 BR 21 ( 1 8 4 4 1 ,
CII 2 5 9 2 ~ 8 C, ~ U S so
~ , BR 211 119441: OM 260781, ~ c n a o h n c r ,so BR 237 ( 1 8 4 4 )
Tho Brltlah PISD tried a g r o w a1 German Drlsonera lor the mnldel 01 e. f s l l a r
yrmoner m which the deienae v a s based upon dlbaEe0110nt o the Gelman O B U B ~ .
Rex Y. Werner, 2 So. A l r . L. R e l . 828 (1841). See ale0 PIUgh, The POW
Baii:eyraunU, 60 DIok. L Rev. 123, 129 (18581, reierrlng 10 kangaroo COUTIIaef
IID b7 German ~ ~ h o n e01mi a l , and the American reaction.
' S ~ B Lunden, s w r o note 31, st 724. Lunden was B U.S. Army prison amcer
.n En%land.France and Germany during World War 11, but mom recently B
proleasor o l iooiology ~f the Un:ierslty 01 Iowa
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found effect of prisoner leadership on newly captured personnel.
Regardless of how hopeless the military situation might have been,
capture always came as a surprise, a strange psychological experience, best deacribed as shock. The prisoners are often docile and
move blindly and silently as if in a stupor. After the initial shock
wears off, there is a tendency for them to blame their superiors
for the poor strategy which allowed their capture. The next step
is the development of a morbid "fear of the unknown." Still later,
personal and group antagoniams develop. Although Professor
Lunden refers to the "fear of the unknown" in his published writing of 1949, this term was repeatedly to come from the lips of
scores of repatriates of the Korean conflict some three w a r s later.
At this stage, Lunden wrote, a rare type of leadership is required.
"The mentality of the captive depends upon the quality of their
leadership. If officers are separated from the enlisted men, the
situation is much more serioua. An alert officer or enlisted man
may be able to orient his comrades to their new situation and maintain a degree of confidence or morale. This requires a rare type
of leadership found only in highly integrated platoons or companies
of soldiers who have had much combat experience together." He
further states, "Prisoner of war camps rarely have sufficient food,
water or medical services a s war pressures give first choice of
these vital services to our awn forces." He also mentions that the
forced marches of newly captured men to the rear are commonly
referred to as "Death ?ilarches."oo This is discussed here to point
up the universality of this critical combat phenomenon and the
importance of careful early organization-first responsibility of
senior prisoners. Further, it demonstrates that a failure to exercise such leadership is devastating ta the well-being of the prisoners. Later herein it will be shown that failure to promptly exercise this leadership is, because of the profound physical and mental
consequences of such failure, a most serious offense against both
the positire and natural law for which those derelict can be expected to be held strictly accountable by their government.e1

.
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This projects into the third category of the senior's r e s p o m
itiea-the welfare of the prisoners. Lunden refers to the lack of
leadership which leads to what he refera to as "Barbed-wire MadI t is interesting to compare the conclusions of other
observers in other conflicts whose observations and conclusions
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parallel thoae of Lunden. These commentators abaerved different
nationals a t different parts of the world during different conflicts.
I t appears that the first examination into the phenamona w a s by
Dr. A. L. Vischer, a Swiss physician, who had occasion to observe
prisoners of both Germany and the Allies during World War
His brief but surprisingly thorough thesis in 1919 described accu-

rately the symptom8 separately reported bj- other obserrers later
i n World War I1 and the Korean conflict. He referred to the ailment as "Barbed Wire Disease" but disclaimed authorship of the
term, ascribing it to an unkiioan French source labeling it 8 s
"psychose du fil de fer.""" He reported that the term "Barbed
Wire Diseaae" aas used in B 1911 agreement s t the Hague between
He comments on the diacoierj- of a
among Austrian prisoners which
was reported in a Swiss medical journal in 1917, and a "traumatic
neurodi8" reported in a Munich medical journal by a German
physician a t approximately the same time.e'" He ere11 points out
a passage from the autobiography af the American explorer,
Henry Stanley, which. in describing experiences a3 a prisoner of
war of the Vnion in Chicago during the Civil !Tar, contains a hint
of "Barbed Wire Disease.''Y'" The prologue to the English translation of Dr. Vischer's essay by the British physician, S. A. Kinnier
Wilson, lirted numerous reports by British doctors and prironers
of ivar which lend support to Dr. Vischer'a findings. Of prime
import among his findings i d rhe observation that "cruel brutal
treatment does not produce the disease, neither does good treatment prevent it.*/* Compare this with the widespread belief that
the prisonem in S o r t h Korea were "brainwashed." Is it not more
logical to conclude that they were merely suffering, a3 in an? other
war, from the effects of "Barbed Wire Diseaae"'.' The symptoms
of the "brainwaahed" appear also to be the symptom8 of priaoners
of war of prior time and place. Dr. Tischer noted that "the most
favorable conditions are certaixly those of the labor camps where
the men are not so thickly ilgpregated and are engaxed in agricultum." He attributed their a.ell-beinp chieflr to the fact that
..~
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they are engaged in productive ivork.*'n In the prologue by Dr.
Wilson, a former British prisoner of the Germans was quoted as
saying: "Looking back on my prison life I am convinced that I
was kept mentally fresh by the constant planning to effect my
exape." Another British oficer was reported to have written
that "a holder of the King's Commission must carry aut the spirit
in which the Commission is given, even unto death, in whatever
circumstances that path may be. , , , I t is the duty of each able
bodied officer and man to carrl- out the offensive spirit in ever?
way possible.8311
Several British doctors and peychiatridtr had occasion tu write
af the prisoners' mental disturbances during World \Tar 11, and,
although each was an independent obaerrer of Eritish yrisaners,
the symptoma were surprisingly similar. Each affixed his a v n title
to the malady ranging from "POW S>-ndrame" to "Caisson Disease.''G3 An American ph3-sician, Dr. Philip Bloesma, who was a
priaoner of the Japanese in Bangkok from 1942 to 1945, became
familiar with the mental process of priaoners of war from a general observaticn of about 16,000 prisonera of varied nationalities.
He descrited the same si-mptoms and affixed the title "Fence
Complex Syndrome" to the mental condition. He estimated that
99 per cent af the priioners suffered from it to Some deg.ree.O'
Based upon obserrations by American medical officers who were
engaged in the medical processins of prisoner repatriates from
S o r t h Korea similal symptoms were assigned the coined term of
Xajor Clarence L. Anderson, an American
medical officer n h o was himself a captire of the S o r t h Koreans
and Chinese during the Iiorenn conflict, stated that "in the first
five months of captivity xve lost 1,500 Americans. Certainly it was
lack of discipline. . , , If things had been done right, the meii in R
squad or a platoon would have got up a t a specified time in the
morning a t an order from their senior member, m.shed, and lined
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up far chow."e' He would further prescribe lice control by detail
and compulsory organized exercise, e.ports and games. These activities then are the welfare responsibilities of the senior prisoner.
What are the symptom8 of this many labelled malady; this
"Fence Complex Syndrome," "Barbed-Wire Disease," or "Giveup-itis"?
First, it should be dirtinguiiihed from the malady known as
"prison psychosis," often referred to as "stir craze." I t is distinctly different from priaon psychosis nhich is based in part on
a guilt complex.67 The criminal prisoner knows the probabie
duration af his confinement, but one of the most difficult mental
problems for the prisoner of xal- is that of adjusting himself to
the dark uncertainty of his future. "Fear of the unknown" is
constantly pressing upon him deterring his rational behavior.Oa
This fear, coupled n i t h oppressive hardship, starvation diet, low
rung in the captor's society, unhealthy living conditions, physical
discomfort, filth, disease, worry about his f a r d y , lack of pursuit,
lonelinesa and idleness, ail combine to develop a feeling of inadequacy, lack of self-respect and ultimate despair. He becomes a
"self-centered animal" and Imes orientation v i r h his surroundings.
He experiences "brain fag," a n inability to concentrate, a lass of
memory, the past fades and the prisoner is often more tired in the
morning than he is a t night, and he ie suspicious of everyone.B8
Finally, he undergoes a steady retreat into himself, refusing to
speak or eat, and eventually sits i n a corner, head in his arms,
until he dies.'O The maladr and its side effects are aften fatal and
apparently it is one of the deadliest diseases the prisoner can
contract. Dr. Viacher concluded thzt "perhaps the power of the
different influences varies individually. For one it may be the
coercion, for another the uncertainty and for a third the herded
existence that causes the mischief. But all three cocperate in
producing the peculiar psychoneurotic Symptom complex of the
~~
is selfless activity. But, once
prisoner of w ~ a r . ' 'A~ preventative
"Klnkead, In E ~ e r ?I T a Bcf Cne 143, 125.5- (1919).
"Lunden. m p r n note 31. at 7 2 2
=See DOD Pam 1-18 describing 'fear a i the u u k n o r n ' In POW eampd o l
Korea. See Lunden des0rlblnZ the "fear of the unknown'' among Oarman
Dnsoners 01 the Allloti during World War I1 Lundrn, supra note 31, at 726.
'sLunden. d i i p l o note 31 at 731, HhmRRO R e ~ o r nt g e i l s r p r o a O t e 2 , BL 59
Smaasman, a ~ i p i anote E?, at 999 Both Admiral B?rb and D r A1a.n Bombsrd.
experleneed S c x n t i A c arDlore?a. iound Idleness and boredom brought about
meane fancies and 108s of sell-contra1 l h l a 1% coninared ~ i l ht h e Korean
prmoners ol war r h o ' r e r e in their ~ r life
n raft;' Solomon. Soniorv Dr9ri;n.
tian, 114 Am. J. of Pwch. 357, 359 (19551
"Srrassman, b u w o note €3, sf 998
"Vlaoher, dupra note 63. at 80.
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incurred, only care and attention by his fellows can Save him.
Activity can only be imposed by leadership within a military type
organization. Even civilians who hare never known military
organization find desperate need of organization once they become
prisoners.71 Basically, the need is t o combat self-pity and selfcenteredness, Psychologically, thia is done by mutual contribution
to a common welfare.'2 The very essence of military organization
i3 selflessness, and, therefore, organization'a role as bath preventative and treatment is evident. Accordingly, a death in a prisoner
a i war camp due to this afliiction can be reasoned to be a reflection
upon the camp prisoner of war organization and particularly upon
its leadership. One cannot help but wander had each prisoner
during the Korean conflict been aware of these experiences of
former priaonera as outlined by Lunden and others if not another
story w u l d have been written of those camps and if many of those
who perished would not still be alive and happy today. Every
potential senior prisoner of war should be aware of the disease
and its symptoms. He should further be aware that upon repatriation he may lawfullv be rewired to account for his stewardship
toward his fellows, including those responsibilities which go along
with rank. Special responsibility attaches to him who ia senior 8 8
a legal consequence of a fair and lileral interpretation of both the
Geneva Conventions and the Code of Conduct, as will be later discussed. He can, therefore, expect to be held in delicto accountable
"For an example o l thi6, ~ e Keith.
e
Three Came Home 104 (1847). in a h l c h
Yrs. Keith, an American wife o l a British c o 1 4 n i ~ Ioffioial imprisoned i n Borneo
br. the Japanese durins World War 11. d e a e n b e i how she =ai imDiesSed by t h e
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upan repntnstion for the proper execution of those responsibil.
itie~:~
This brings about discussion of the fourth and last listed catewith regard to the
gory of the senior's responsibilities-thcse
formulation of escape plana-the only phase of his responsibilities
xhich derires no support from the Genera Conventions. Such
activities are secretive in nature and obviously must always be of a
covert n a t ~ i r e . ~First,
'
let us examine the senior's o ~ personal
n
duty to eccape. Article I11 of the Code of Conduct clearly places
upon w e r y prisoner of war a duty to escape. But haw does this
compare ivith his responsibility to care for hi3 subordinates: In
1891 the Government of France prohibited French officers from
accepting parole. admonishing them that it was their duty to
remain with and care for their men.': That decree was not in
contemplation of escape, but was intended only ai a prohibition
against adcers accepting parole. However, this is not a significant
difference, but merely a distinction, for the French decree set forth
as its piirpode the responsibility of the officer to remain with and
care f a r his men. Xarine Colonel James P. S. Derereux. mho w a s
captured a t the surrender to the Japanese of Wake Island in World
1V.w I1 and who \%-asthereafter interned a t a prisoner of war camp

But if the senior should escape, the senicr of thcse remaining
would Immediatel? become obliged to undertake the same responshilities and fill the vacated shoes, and so, like the Turks, on down
ta the last two privates. Colonel Devereux's doctrine, if extended
t o its full extent, could be equated to the ancient tradition of the
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6ea which contemplates that the captain ia the last to leave the
sinking ship. When considered in this light, i s Article Ill (requiring escape) of the Code of Conduct inconsistent with Article IT'
(requiring exercise of command)? I t reems that the Senior
prisoner i s free to adopt either theory within his own discretion.
Does his special status as senior require something more of him
than other prisoners in helping others t o eacapel Article 111 of
the Code of Canduet requires of all prisoners the rendering af aid
to others in effectuating escape. His special status as camp leader
surely requires of him the exercise of that leadership in execution
of the prescribed duty of a11 prisoners to escape as pronounced in
Article 111. But how far mny he go in directing participation in
such escapes? 3Iay he, far instance, provide fcr the slaying of
another prisoner who threatens to diaclose an escape plan or who
i s acting as an informer for the enemy? 31ay he order a guard
killed to make possible an escape. May he order any particu!ar
prisoners ta escape? X a y he order them not to escape? This i8
not an ethereal hypothesis. In the unreported penera1 courtmartial trial of ?/Iajcr Ambrose H. Nugent, tried a t Fort Sill,
Oklahoma, in 1 9 6 one of the charges v a s that he wrongfully
ordered subordinate prisoners not to attempt a n escape. In that
case, a witness testified that he, together with Major Sugent. \\-as
tied with ropes ta other prisoners being marched to the rear by
enemy captors when one prisoner mggested that they try to
escape a t dusk b y bolting through the rice paddies. The witnes8
claimed (denied in testimony by Nugent) that &jar Nugent directed them not to try and threatened to call out to the enemy
armed guard following them if such an attempt mas made. There
\'.as evidence in the record upon which it could be concluded that
such an attempt would have been foolhardy and that the prisoners
all would have been gunned dawn in their tracks as the rice paddy
afforded no concealment far such a flipht. Would Euch an order
be 8. lawful order? Would it have been an offense against the
United States far llajor Nugent t o issue such a n order? As Nugent
was acquitted by the court-martial of this and all other charges
against him, no law was there defined. On the surface, it would
appear that ordering a fellow prisoner not to escape would be an
order prohibiting an act nhieh the subordinate has a duty to do
onder the Code of Conduct. It Beems obvious that. no other
factors involwd, such an order would be unlaxful. But if the
order was founded upon proper concern for other prisoners for
nhich the senior i s responsible, the question cannot be ansivered
so categorically. Two conflicting duties are thus involved: the
*GO 118"B
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dut>- to assist in escape, and the duty to care for the well-being of
the groiip. In other phases of law, to theorize, where there a r e
conflicting right8 and duties, one penere.11~-cannot exerciie a right
which directly infringes upon tt.e n g h t of another.-B8 But, in
5 s thnt right if the infringement is
To apply such a r d e , f a r instance,
tlng a" escape was a fear cf unlaaful reprisals by the captor, such injiiry might only be indirectly
consetluential, and thus he could not Iawfullr prohibit the escape
attempt. But if the escape itself involved a direct infliction of
injury er nutiwa ,'et to an univilling nan-participant prisoner. the
is
the escape to prevent harm to that
senior could l a ~ f ~ lDrohibit
prisoner." But ir nn?iid be far ]era than skeptical t o gainsay that
the ~nlziwris not that simple, and, except by analog>, that it is
pithout support. Inro!red here are right and dut)- t o escape as
oppo8ed l a right and duty to command. But rights do not exist in
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a vacuum and seldom are they absolute. Even the sacred right of
free speech is not an indiscriminate right. "Instead, it is qualified
by the requirement of reasonableness in relation to time, place and
circumstance."78 In resolving conflicting rights, therefore, is not
the test then more one of reasonableness than it is of directness of
injury? A candid realist is constrained to hold that it is. "In a
primitive society morals are the sole medium of social control, but
international society was and remains primitive for fixed methods
of ascertaining legal rights have not yet been created by positive
law"Bo If, therefore, an attempted escape is believed, upon reasonable grounds by the senior prisoner, unreasonably to expose other
prisoners ta an unreasonable risk of harm, he may, in execution of
his office, lawfully interfere with such plans. Otherwise, he may
not. The proximity of the harm as related t o the attempted escape
is a critical, but not necessarily determinative, factor in evaluating
such reasonableness.
With regard to violence in connection with escape, observe that,
in Rex Y. Werner, it was held that a senior prisoner of war had no
authority to order the assassination of a fellow prisoner of war
who threatened to expose a hidden German officer who was directing camp activities including escape plans.s1 It further flatly held
that those complying with such an instruction to kill a fellow
prisoner were guilty of murder and subject to punishment by the
captor. Query: Would the German Government, upon termination of hostilities, have viewed compliance with such an assassination instruction a s aiolati\,e of German national law? If so, would
prosecution under German national law have resulted in conviction
and matching punishment? I t is significant to observe here that
T n l t e d States 7. Voorhees, 4 USCYA 609. 16 C Y R 83. 85 (1951). holding
that an order to military ~ersanoelt o submit for prior military elamlnation
and a ~ y r o ~ nritlngr
al
and pub:ic afatementa v a s a legal order, a Fid&tlon (li
rhleh is Dunlshable by oaurt-martlal. In the Bchentl' case Justice Holmes
stated that the "question In ever? case 18 whether the wards used am "Bed IP
auoh ~ I ~ ~ ~ m s f and
a ~ care
e s of such a nature to create a clear and Dreaent
danger that they will bring about the substantive e ~ l l sthat Congress has a
rlght to pr8ient.l' Schenek V. United States. 249 U.S. 47, 54 (1919); Dennli 7.
United States, 311 U 5. 484 (1851) (Smith Bot EmsiOtmn in vhmh the oaurt
holds free speech svbjeot t o ''dear and Dreaent danger" Ilmitsl. It has
recently been held that ~n American citleen does not hare an Bbmlute right
to trawl. Worthy Y. Harter. 270 F.2d 9 0 5 (D.C. Cir. 1 9 5 9 1 .
'Brown, A B E h O l S t i C Crlllque of Code Lo-. 12 Ohlo St. L.J. 14, 22 (1951).
'Rex 7 , Werner. 2 So. MI.L. Rep. 827 (1847). "No roluntalg adsOelPtloll
01 indlrlduall unknown to the conltltutlon have a right to make 07 execute the
1av8, o r t o judge, oandemn, 01 punlsh these vhom t h s i deem to ba affenders, and
to puniah tholie whom they may aumose the
to iladequpte to, howmer D u m
01 holy m a r be Lhelr motire" L'alted States .j Fenwlck. 25 Fed. Cas. 1062, 1065
(No. 15086) (D.C.
Ob. 18361.
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after World \Tar I the Allies agreed to Germany exercising jurisdiction over Some 1,000 German nationals accused of war crimes.
Onlr 12 were actually tried and of those half were acquitted. Of
those comicted, marked compassion for the unfortunates before
the bar was reflected in the sentences imposed. For instance, convicted of finng upon helpless survivors in lifeboats of a torpedoed
hospital ship, the offenders were sentenced to four >para' imprisonmerhP9 I t is always necessary to remember what tribunal is invalved. But regardless of how patriotic his motives may be, the
prisoner of war is left to the untender mercies of the captor's
courts for an)- act8 of violence. His conduct must be guided with
this knowledge.
Some discussion is due to the senior's responsibility with regard
to collaborztionist activities. Circumstances comparable ta that
in the Xorth Korean camps may never again be experienced, but
they cannot be ignored. The captors in Korea exerted untiring
industry in obtaining captive signatures to treasonous "peace
petitions," and false biological warfare "confesaions." They acted
as puppeteers to parrotted propaganda broadcasts by prisoners
and gave by-line "credit" to harrassed "authors" of party-line
publications. Such products to a future enemy may be as worthless a3 silk giores on a gopher. However, there were instances of
informing upon fdiow prisoners, offenses which might be encounrered in any conflict. S o more need can be perceived for a senior
prisoner expressiy prohibiting treasonous activities than it would
be for him to prohibit rape or mayhem. The prohibited nature of
such activities is inherent. But may he authorize participation in
treasonous activities so that such acts might be performed with
impunity by a subordinate? On its face, this appears to be a
ridiculous hypothesis, but it occurred in Korea, and i t became a
critical point of lax%in the Sugant trial, s u p m P a r t of Sugent's
defense was that he \%-as directed by his wperior officer to make
treasonous broadcasts and w i r e treasonous articles for the Cammunist press. The senior concerned testified that he had indeed
commanded Nugent to do these things, but that this was only a
part of his master plan to effect a mass escape. The court was
instructed as a matter of law that such an order was unlawful but
that if it did not appear on its face to a person of ordinary ~ e n s e
and understandiug to be patently unlawful S'ugent could not be
convicted of acts committed in good faith compliance with it.
Nugent was acquitted and consequently the answer must be looked
to elsewhere. But a h a t is the lam as to such an order? Is a sub-
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ordinate justified in complying with such instructions? War places
a cloak of legality over many acts which aould be crimes if committed in time of peace. But war does not transplant for all
civilized norms a brigand's code of the end justifying the means.
I t has been held that making propaganda broadcasts for Sazi
Germany by an American who, conceding arguendo, honestly believed that in the long run this was best for his country is nevertheless treason, and that the individual citizen has no authority to
evaluate the ultimate benefit ta his country in performing acts
manifestly prejudicial to its aims,83 Although the rigid "fear of
immediate death" rule of Republica Y. .MeCarty has been now somew,hat relaxed, it has not been so relaxed as to condone a treasonable
act merely to avoid future imprisonment by the enemy.p' Though
many other standards of mora18 may well be subject to debate, it
is beyond cavil, particularly when no urgency of immediate death
or immediate grievous injury is involved, that no citizen may order
or authorize a disloyal act regardless of the sanctity of his matives.8s l t follows, therefore, that a senior may not engage in
games of intrigue involving activities themselres inimical to his
country's interest, even though his purpose is to secure benefits,
including escape, for himself or his subordinates. This is not to
say that he may not engage in deceptions or deceit, but quite clearly
'Chandler

V.

Unlted Statea. 171 F.Zd 921 ( 1 s t Ch. 1 9 4 8 ) .
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such deceptions or deceit may not take the form of treason any
more than they may take the form of rape or murder. Therefore,
in carrying out his leadership mission, the senior prisoner of war
iB responsible criminally to the captor under the laws of war far
any acts of violence provided for in such escape attempts-and to
his own country far any acts of didayalty provided f a r in planning
the escape. He obviously must, therefore, avoid both in his escape
plans. Except for these two restrictions, he is free to use his own
sound discretion in devising and directing escapes.

V.

NATURE OF APPLICABLE LAW

I t may be asked i5-hat ''law" is actually involved? Does the
senior officer truly commit a crime or violate any "law" by failing
to exercise the command functions outlined here: Here arises a
basic question of what constitutes "law."se I t could be argued
that the Geneva Conventions are mere agreements between nations
providing for humane treatment by these nations of victims of
war, not an exercise of regulatory powers in the sense that a
sovereign regulates its subjects. It may further be argued that
treaties are not self-executing but require implementation by the
national government before application can reach the individual.
Two judges of the Court of Military Appeals seem to agree that
treaty obligations (status of forces agreements, a t least) do not
criminally bind individuals without national implementation.87
But this need not detain us here because the Geneva Conventions
a r e important from the prisoner of war viewpoint only a s to the
rights and privileges afforded ta the individual. They are significant only as to the obligation of the captor toward the prisoner
and, as this is the very subject of the treats, it is manifest that
those rights must reach the prisoner directly. Otherwise, the
entire purpose of the treaty would be defeated.
Further, you might argue, the Code of Conduct has not been
adopted as law by the Congress, the only body v i t h the p o v w to
legislate it into law. In addition, the Code is worded in the first
person, similar to the "Pledge of Allegiance," yet can it seriously
be contended that the wording of a pledge constitutes a "law"?
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Carter L. Burgess, then Assistant Secretary of Defense, has said
of the Code of Conduct: "However the Code provides nu penalties.
It is not definitive in its terms of offenses: rather, it leaves to
~ S determination of
existing laws and the judicial P ~ O C ~ S Sthe
personal guilt or innocence in each individual case."88 In implementing the Code of Conduct by executive order, the President
used this language: "Every member of the Armed Forces of the
United States is expected to measure up t o the standards embodied
in this Code of Conduct."bs Soldiers are familiar with the principle that the words "I desire," when used by a superior, are tantamount to "I order." If "I desire" can be equated to ''I expect,"
then a fortiori it is tantamount to "I order." Thus interpreted,
the Code might become a general order of universal application
throughout the armed services, a violation of which would be
punishable under Article 9 2 ( 1 ) , Uniform Code of Military
Justice.go But the conclusion that a failure to exercise the command is a violation of law need not rest an such an argument.
Article 9 2 ( 3 ) , Uniform Code of Military Justice, makes punishable any act constituting a dereliction of duty.g1 The mere absence
of a specific penalty or sanction does not prevent a prescribed
norm of conduct from becoming a legal duty.82 The Code of
Conduct, acting independently, at least purports to establish a
"duty." The Genera Convention similarly purports to establish
a duty with regard to the function of "prisoners' representative."
If they succeed, and it is believed that they do, it may logically
follow that a dereliction thereof mrould constitute dereliction of
-Prologue by Carter L Burgess to Prush, The Code a i Conduct Io7 the Armed
Fame#. 5 6 Colum. L. Rev. 6 7 8 118561.
Wxeeutive Urdei 10631,August 11. 1856.
'But thls Interpretation might hare some dlmoulty In acceptanoe by the
Court of hlllltary Appeals. That court ha8 held. for InetmCe, that an instrue.
tlon whlch melely purports to Interpret a poatal law Is not Itself an order
Oognllable Under Artlole 82, UCMJ. Unlted StDtPB s. Hogsett, 8 USCMA 631,
26 CMR 185 (1958). It Could conrlnelngly be BrsUed that the Indorsement by
the President I8 merely a rehlole lor diSsemlnatlon as contrasted to an order
BI eonternplhted by Artlcle 82, UCXL
oAitlcle 9 2 ( 3 1 pmVIdInE that any ~ e r s o nsubject t o the Code who "Is dereiIcL
l n the performance of his dutlea, shall be punliihed as a CDYlf.malflB1 may
direat.''
.In B eilminsl trial for aBSIUlt aboard an alrplane m e r the hlgh leas hetween
Puerto Rlco and New York, a federal murt Oollvlmted the defendant but dld not
impole mntence becQY8e of doubtfulneSe of BppiIOQble aanotlon. Thlr would
suDp0L.t the PrOIDBLtlDn that a duty may ellst apart from BBnOtlon. Unlted
Starea I. Cordo18, 88 F. SUDD.288 (E.D.N.Y.
1850). See State v. Unlfed States
Erpreas Co., 164 Iowa 112, 146 N W.461 (1814), in whleh 8 state oouit enjalna
1nteists.fe llqvor shipment Info Iowa prohlblted by an act of Congreas but not
proulded wlth eilmlnal 88nctlm
100 llDOB
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military duty and thus be violative of Article 92 ( 3 )
But there
is still another aspect which should not be a\erlooked in determining if an omcial duty has been created. If leadership becomes
a matter of life and death to the members of the prisoner cammunity, and past experience has s h o n n this fairly w l l to be the
case, does not ius naturale, the "natural" or "moral" law, become
operative to establish this duty? Modern courts have been 8overned by moral law and have labelled it as "Iav which courts of
ail age8 have r e c a g n i ~ e d . ' ' ~hlarai
~
iaw has been defined as the
law of conscience, "the aggregate of those rules and principles of
ethics which relate to right and wrong conduct and prescribe the
standards to which actions of men should conform in their dealing8
with each
But whether the charge is based upon Article
92 of the Uniform Code of Military Justice, or under a moral law
concept nithin the scope of Article 134,08it is concluded that a
*'The punWnment provided Lor 8 deielictlon of duty In rlolation of Arciole 9 2
( 3 ) however, is only three months' oonflnemenf a t hard labor hIChI 1911. par
1 2 7 ~ . Some eanmderatlon should he glren t o lcglslati~n or erecutire action
iuspendlng t h e I!mltatlon 0" the pl:nlehmenf far B y i o l ~ t i o nof A ~ h e l e92(31 a i
t o derellctlona ~ c e u r r l n gin pi:mn$i of ,581 mmpp This can be done by exec".
t l r e order. Far example. the llmitatlona upon the maximum yunlshmenr for
OUenses In vlalstlan of Artlcles 68, 59. 31, 64, 6 5 and 86 were avJDended durlag
the Korean conflict by Exeeutlye Order So, 19119 8 August 1950.

*In Smlrh Y 7Vhltney, 118 U S . 161, 183 (1886). the Ynlted SLateJ Sunreme
Court Bald "Under ever? s i i f e m of m1l:tary law far the government of ellher
land o r naval Loroes. the Jurlsdleatlan of CDUrta-miltiPI extends to trial and
pnnlshment of BCfs of milltari 01 naial omeers which tend ta brlng discredit
01 reproach YPOn the S e l V l C e of \Tr-hloh they are members. rrhefher aveh sets
are dona ~n the performance of mllltary dnfles 07 In B elvil pmrtion, 01 In P
lOelal relation. DL. In Drllate busmess'' Certainly the statue of ~ n 3 0 n e r sa t
Z S r Is lnoluded In that broad mea and aerlalnly death af a ioldier due t o neslecf
of a duty by an officer b n n m ''Ienrnarh upon the i e i v i ~ r
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failure to assume and properly perform these duties is an offense
punishable by "law."
If the Senior is punishable ior failure to assume command, i i a
subordinate punishable for not recognizing such command? This
question is eaaier to answer, but generally the same arguments
are applicable. Article IT of the Code of Conduct provides that
prisoners will obey the senior and back him in every m y . But,
quite independent of the Code, violations of lawful instructions
issued by the senior are punishable under Article 92. What
instructions are lawful? Those within the scope of his authority.
The general scape of the authority of the senior, as elsewhere
herein discussed, includes the welfare of the prisoners, the avoidance o i giving aid to the captor in accomplishing his hostile mission, and escape. Therefore, so long as his instructions bear upon
theae general responsibilities and do not appear t o be patently
unlawiul to a person of ordinary intelligence, the subordinate has
a duty to obey under the sanctions of Article 92. A refusal ta obey
or otherwise do his duty in concert with others with intent t a
override or usurp the authority of the senior would constitute the
more serious offense of mutiny in violation of Article 94, Uniform
Code of Military Justice, f a r which the death penalty could law.
iully be imposed upon repatriation."
In considering the rights and duties of prisoners a i x w , much
reliance is placed herein upon the Geneva Conventions. I t would
be proper to ask if such reliance is realistic. First, not all nations
are signatories t o those conventions: and, secondly, even if signatories, there is no assumnce that all adversaries would live up to
canrention provisions even if they were.03 This latter observation
would seem t o be particularlr appropriate n h e r e the execution of
the treaty occurred during a prior regime which has been overturned by internal upheave1 or by popular rejection. There is no
answer to this except to say that these matters can only be discussed with the reserved awareness that there is no international
police force equipped to enforce what is here and elsewhere con.
cluded to be the "law" involved. The practical wdue of discussing
the subject is the establishment of what nations in fact do. The
fact is that nations do not ignore the Geneva Conventions, though
they may endeavor t o rationalize aivay their recognized respansi"Article 94lb) UCIIJ. oonalitutes mutiny 8 8 a 0amra.1 olense
-As of 1 Jan. 1968 there were 8 3 nations whloh had bseame sl%natorlest o the
Genera Convent!onti. U 9. DeD't OI Slate, Pub. No. 6762, TPratles In Force

(19591.
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bilities under them.lg Such rationalizations were engaged in by
S o r t h Korea. The Soviet Union became a signatory ta the Geneva
Conventions only upon inaertion of a reservation to the effect that
-~
"war criminals" would not be entitled to priaoner of war status
as set forth in the Conventions.1do Communist North Korea and
China, during the Korean conflict, though recognizing that they
were bound by the Geneva Conventions, sought to deny prisoner
of war privileges by rationalizine that the United Kations participants were "war criminals" and thus not entitled to those privileges. This was u ~ u a l l yaccomplished by use of an admission by
the prisoner to "canrict" him of Some act which the Red Chinese
labelled a s 8 "war crime."101 This emphasizes the peril of the
prisoner who varies from the name, rank and serial number
prescription.

-

The firat branch of the query can be answered simply by stating
that the Genera Conventions have established rules of international law which may well be "binding" an all nations whether
"At the bemnnlng of the World WYBI
I1 conflict with Japan, It was announetd
In Tokyo that J a ~ a nagreed t o ah!de by t h e Genera Conientmna. e w n though It
was not a signatory. But Japaneae elwllsn DfRelkl8 were obviously unable to
OOnTloee the Japanese mllifiriiti of fhls f o r the brutalities In the J ~ p a n e ~ e
Prison cam18 tiere enough t o shock the ror:d. Japanese Bufhoiifies ~n the
camps advlsed the p l l ~ o n e r it h a t any ~ r l v l l e w iwe18 due to Japanese gsnera.
Bltl, not to International ohlwatmn. For f u l l e l dlseusiiian a l thls and othar
JaDBneac deallnbs P l t h the Rod Cram end S w l m ofRelala, ~ e Brlner,
e
Until They
Eat Stanea 12; 11944) Notwlrhstandlng the fact that JsDsn X L S not a signatary lo the 1 8 2 9 Q P n B W Canientlona, JaDanese Dfhclals were nererthelenr later
trled Y D D n chargee of mlallsatment o l ~rllOnerPaf war 88 rilolatlona a i the laws
IIlwBI. See ReYamashlfa. 327 U.S. 1 11846).
'-The wording a l the Russlan msewstlon lii 8 8 lolloa-3: "The Union of Somet
Soelallst ReDublles does not consider itself b o u n d by ths obhgatian. which
followsa from Arllole 85. to extend the application of the Convention to ~ r l m n e i s
of P a l who have been 00nncfed under f h e law o l the detalnlng power, In se.
cordanee W i t h t h e P n n O l ~ l s s of the Nureniberg Tnals. far war crimes and
erlmes agalnst humanit)', It b e l u understood that ~ e r s o n iconvleted a l such
clime8 m Y s t be subject to the oonditiana ohtalnlng In the eovntlg In Questlon
lor those who undergo their pumshment.i'
"QOD Pam. 1-15, 92.
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they are signatories or not.'w' A rule of international law, in one
basic sense, is a rule to which civilized nations have demonstrated
that they feel themselves
Admittedly, this feeling on
the part of nations is ordinarily established by a demonstration
a i past conduct over long periods of time.lo' One treaty between
two nations, or even a custom which has existed for a long time
between two nations, does not establish a rule of international law,
but merely a "local custom" or rule of conduct for those two
nations ta follow.'O~ But if many treaties between other nations
can be shown ta exist with the exact or similar provisions and
that these treaties are entered into with the understanding that
they are declaratory of accepted international practice, then a rule
of generally accepted international law is established. When
virtually all the civilized nations of the world agree upon a single
rule, such as that accomplished a t Geneva, it would seem that a
rule of accepted international practice is ipsa f a c t o created.'ve By
becoming signatories, the nations thereby demonstrate that they
feel themselves bound by the rule, thus satisfying that requirement.'o' In any event, most of the provisions pertaining to
'"See Palleok. The R o l i i c e ~of Infeinsfwnal Law. 2 Cohm. L. Rev. 611. 512
(1902). oltlng an lnatance In whiOh both the United Statea and Ssaln. dvrlng the
War of 1898. adhered strict17 to the 8nfl.pri~ateeiln%Prorlalons of the 1851
Deolsratlan of Paris, t h m % h neither
LIlgnstoii thereto m d the Unlted
States had, In fact, relvned t o become B party. But l e e Blahop, Inrernatiannl
Law 23 (1953). f o r B discuaslon 01 this theory and cltatlon t o P U.S. State
Dipartmcnt memarsndvm proposing a reply IO Great Brltlan PdlOOsting B cont r a r y approach. The forward to DA F X 27-10. The L&w of Land Warfare
(1966). states m part: ''XlOrBOVei, even though Statea may not be Dartles to, 01
strictly bovnd by, the 1907 Hague ConVentlons and the 1929 Geneva Convention
relative to the TIeatment 01 Pllsoners 01 War, the general Drlnoiples of these
Omventions ha%-ebeen held dedaratory 01 the Dmtomary law of VFBIto which
all Statea are aubleot. For this reason, the United Statea has adopted the poll01
01 obaerrlnb and DlIerOing the terms af these conlentions In 80 !&I 88 the7 h a w
not hem superseded by the 1949 Genera ConYmtlon,, (II

.

'"The Paquette Habana, 175 U.S. 677 (1900).
"See The S0ofm. 81 U 6 (14 W i l l . ) 170 (1871). f o r B detailed dl$eYislon 01
the development o l international law by custom.
q r l e r l 7 , The LBw 01 Nations 68 136 Ed. 1942).
'aNotsifhstandlng Japan's contentions t h a t they were not partie. to the
Geneva Conrentlana. the? nevertheless iitmd condemned Lor their OonduOt In
Nanking. For a desCrlDtlon of menta at Nanking and what may occur whsn
the laws 01 3 a r are ignored, aee Shuhsi HBY, The WBr Omduct a1 the J a ~ a n e i e
67 (1938).
-Ut
BBB the Stale DeDaitment memorandum. BlnhoD, op. oif. d l i p ~ anote 102.
I t 24, in ahich B dlstlnctlon Is drawn between B treaty whloh merely Is declara.
tory 01 international Oustom and on8 whioh la entered Info In order to eatabllah
B rule natrlthatsnding lnternstlonal oustom. The Gemm Conventions are
better charaeterlred In the IOrmei Datemil. t h a t Is. 81 deOleraloR 01 111readY
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prisoners of war in the Convention amounted to agreed interpretation8 of that which was already generally accepted international
practice anyway. They were influenced by Lieber's Code:o8 which,
in turn, purported ta be an ex more expression of the then existing
rules followed by civilized nations. Thus, the Geneva Conventions
can be looked to as a n authoritative interpretation of longstanding
international rules of conduct. When rules are adapted by canvention, something more than a mere local rule emerges where
that convention involves agreement of virtually all civilized nations
of the world. The teat af ape would add little t o the dignity of
such a widely accepted rule. Therefore, even if it promulgated a n
entirely new concept, such a rule can be expected to obligate all.
The space age and the problem of accommodating all nations to B
new dimension should prore within a short time whether this
obaerration is well founded.
In discussing possible conflict of interest and Ian's, it is al\vays
necessary to bear in mind what tribunal is inralved. National
courts apply only national lam. They apply international law
only in so f a r as such international law has been adopted as
national la\v,lug In examining the cases af German prisoners of
war in American hands in World War 11, it appears that punishment by the captor was based entirely upon consideration of the
national law of the captor. The national law of the captives was
considered only incidentally and then only within the frame of
reference of the law of "all civilized nations." There were three
American cases worthy of note. The first was the general courtmartial trial of a German noncommissioned officer who was the
senior prisoner of war a t a camp in Oklahoma. He summoned a
meeting of prisoners in a mess hall and "exposed" a fellow primmer
of war. one Kunze, 8s an American informer. Kunze was beaten
to death by the 200 men gathered in the mess hall. In affirming
the conviction af murder, a Board of Review said, "Whether Kunze
was a 'traitor' to Germany is not a t issue. The point is that neither
'Lieber, Inrliuctions lor the Qavsmment o l Armies o l the United Sfaten
118631. Presldenf Llncoln eommlrlloned Praleliior Francls Lleber. an e x p ~ r t
In Internaflonal law, t o ~ r e ~ a Bi eset 01 rules for the treatment a1 ~ r l ~ o n eol
m
w81 based on existin%International praetlee. Doctor Llaber's eEorts were publlshed as A r m i Gene181 Orders 100, 21 ADr. 1863. and became k n o a n 88 Llebel'l
Code. The Coalederaey later agreed t o the Code whlch WBE already m ehect In
the Union Army by ~ l i f u e01 cited GO 100. An lnternafmnal elasalo in ths
Aeld of rarlare, I t lormed k basis lor fhs Conglass of Brussela ol 1871. Hague
Regulatl~ns01 1907. and UI %YbseQYent Genera Canventlone U P IO the preaent
1949 model. Dr. Lleber based hla work chleay On the DTovlllonl a i the Tleafy
ol Berlln, slhleh itself wms designed t o be dealamtory of Bxistlng oivrllzed
Eu B tam
"For B cleai O X P B D B01~ ~tbl8 Idea. m e Wrlghf, Tvraf<ea 0 8 Law in Natwnol
Caiirtr d t h E ~ ~ e d Refcrrnoe
al
i o the G'nlted iftatee, 32 Ind. L. J 1 (196e1.

.
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our o w n soldiers nor prisoners of war have any authority as selfconstituted judges t o sit in judgment and to impose punishment
upon one of their number for any cause. To contend otherwise is
absurd."110 The second case W E a. similar general court-martial
trial of German prisoners of war accused of murdering a fellow
prisoner of war a t a camp in South Carolina. Rejected again was
the defense of asserted propriety based upan alleged treason to
Germany by the victim.111 The third case was also a World War
I1 general court-martial involving a hooded "goon squad" assault
on a suspected collaborator a t a camp in Georgia u-ith the same
result.'12 In Rex v. Werner, a similar charge \cas disposed of in
accord with the American cases. The British, however, used their
civilian judicial system rather than military commission or courtmartial. The Werner case involved the trial of German prisoner8
of u a r in a British camp in S o r t h Africa for the execution of a n
alleged informer fellow prisoner of war on the orders of a German
officer within the camp. The court held that such an order was
illegal on its face and compliance therewith was illegal and manifestly unjustified.11s In all four case8 na questions of law other
than the national law of the forum were considered.

But what legal recourse is available to the senior who is aware
of an informer among his subordinates as in Rex v. Werner?
Quite clearly, kangaroo courts and strong-arm methods are not
t%-ithinhis authority to direct. I t appears that he may only order
the individual ta desist, but if the offender fails to do so, only the
courts of the prisoner's mvereign may exact punishment upon
repatriation. I t must be admitted that such sanction in pendente
is far from an effectire device, but, nevertheless, it is the only
judicial means in evidence. Of course, the other prisoners might
voluntarily, or could be ordered to, turn their backs an the offender
and, by social ostraciJm, pomibly accomplish a repentence. But
even if the activities of a collaborator should threaten the li\,es
of the prisoners, unless the normal self-defense situation is involved, the senior has no lend authority to eliminate the offender.
"TH 248783, BFWI.50 BR 21 118141.
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For precedence, one has only to consider the lifeboat-cannibalism
cases in which the courts have universally rejected the taking of
life to preserve life."'
The prisoner of war is subject to legal proscriptions which may
be initially contradictory to each other in certain respects. Consider, for instance, the hypothetical question raised above invalving the question of whether the senior prisoner may order the
killing of an informer if necessary to effect an escape? Such an
order, based upon intrinsic nationalistic loyalty, might not be
considered to be a crime by his own nation. It is abundantly clear,
however, that it would be violative of the law of the detaining
power and punishable with death by the captor. Even the attempted escape alone is recognized by international standards to
be a vialatian of the Ian of detaining power for which the detaining power may lawfully exact punishment."j I t should be noted
that the rule, as thus stated, is that the attempted escape is cansidered t o be a violation of the law of the detaining pozcer. The
Geneva Prisoner of War Convention condones, but limits, the
right of the detaining power t o punish the act 88 vialatian of its,
the Captor's, law. The treaty provision accept8 without question
the detaining power's pre-existing right to punish an attempted
escape, but is designed to limit the amount of punishment the
detaining pou'er may lawfully impose f a r an attempted escape.
This limitation on punishment to disciplinary punishment far
attempted escape also encompasses any nonviolent crimes against
the law of the detaining power committed with the sole intention
of facilitating an escape.'18 The only limitation upon the detaining power's right to punish a crime of violence incident t o an
escape is the general limitation that the punishment will not
exceed that imposable upon a member of its own forces for such
an offense."' The "right" to attempt an escape, therefore, is
obviously not a right requiring recognition by the detaining power,
nor is it an unrestricted right under international law. The law
"'Regina Y. Dudley, 14 9.B. Dlv. 213 11884): Unlted States Y. Holrnee, 26
Fed. Car. 380 (Xo. 16 3831 (C.C E.D.Pa. 18421. In the tlolma8 Case there 1 8 1
some ~ u ~ % e s f l In
o n dicta that If mlght have been laaful to fake life to s a x llfe
In the Hfebaafn 11 the ~ l c f l m ssere ehoeen by lot. but the English Dudley ease
rejeoted Lhaf ~ u g g e s f l m in Holmes Judge Cardazo apyeam ta IUPDOIL
the
Brltlah "lea. Cardaza Law and Literature 113 (19311. See alm Hall. Gensral
Principles o l Crimlnal Law 318 (19471, i e moral obligations m citrein<s. For
an Imaginative c ~ l l e e f l o na i Ideas, moralistic, ldeahatm sad l e g a l l ~ t ~ olo. this
area, see Fuller. The Case 0 1 the Gpeiwncean Ezploreis, 8 3 Harr L Rev 616
(18491.

L"ArtlOle 92. GPW 11949). A sucra~slule s c m e 11 e i ~ r e b s l ymade noopunl~h.
able by the detalnlnb Dover In went of IBOBDtUie. Artkls 91, QPW (1948).
Y'Artlele 93, O P W (1949).
"~Arflcle87. CPW 11949).
40
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of the prisoner's own nation elevates the qualified and partially
protected international "right" of the prisoner to attempt to
escape to the level of a "duty." It is here, perhaps, that the theory
a t the root of the international rule emerges. On the one hand,
the international viewer sees that the prisoner is duty bound to
attempt an escape and, an the ather hand, that he is e x t m legem
and thus subject to punishment f a r carrying out that duty. International compromise is apparent, therefore, in Article 93 of the
1949 Geneva Prisoner of War Convention, which recognizes both
the duty and the consequence but imposes a substantial limit on
the punishment imposable by the captor.11s The judicial practice
a s established in United States courts is to attempt to construe
national and international norms so that no conflict exists, and,
in any event, an attempt will be made to construe the damesticly
established rule to have been adapted with the express intent of
conforming to the then existing international rule.110 The
prisoner of war, therefore, must recognize his duty to escape, but
he must further recognize that, if he engages in violence to effect
his escape, he will be held strictly accountable before the captor's
judicial bodies. No principies of the law of warfare or international law may be marshaled in his favor if his escape plan
involves violence, notwithstanding haw laudatory his attempt may
be in the eyes of his countrymen. A senior prisoner, then, in
directing escape attempts, should be careful to exclude violence
from such plans unless all participant., including himself, are
willing to undertake the risk. Violence would not only subject the
participants to heavy penalties in the event of failure of the plan,
but, if the plans as participated in by the senior contemplated
violence, he also is rendered personally amenable in p a r i delicto to
such punishment a s a principal or aider and abettor.1~0
The Code of Conduct, in setting forth the duty to carry on the
fight after capture, contemplates continuance of the battle only
by legitimate means. It does not advocate, for instance, riots,
-The

Dunlshment lor attemDted e%caDB Is llmlted bv the Ponrantlnn

tn n

.

90. CPW (19481.
YsThe O I B r The TOP, 5 F.2d 838 (D.Conn. 1 9 2 5 ) . In whleh the court held:
"In other wolds, UnleBl it YnmlstakablY aDDesls that B E~n%iessl~nal
act was
89,

Intended to be In disregard OS B P n P e l ~ l eof Infernaflonal eomltg, the prellllm~.
tmn I s that It w a ~Intended to be In o o l l o l m l f ~wlth If. , , .I' Casea in a e ~ o r d
ale John T. Bill Co., Ino. 7 . Unlfed StatBB, 104 F.3d 57 (1839): Cook Y . United
States. 288 0.9.102. 120 11883).
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strong-arm squads, kangaroo courts, and executions such as those
engaged in by the Communist prisoners a t the Koji-do compounds
in 1961.12' The Senior prisoner is a commander of an organization dependent not on violence, but upon a clear understanding by
all that such organization is the individual's best protection. The
senior prisoner has virtually 811 the responsibilities of any other
commander but virtually none of the means of enforcement of his
authority. He cannot convene a court-martial, impose nonjudicial
punishment, or impose an administrative grade reduction.12' His
only immediate source af poaer is in the uniting of his subordinates behind him and, through disciplined cohesion, effecting the
equivalent of compulsion. Each of his subordinates has a duty to
see that the authority af the senior is given the support of all.
Any prisoner who fails to do his utmost to prevent and suppress
any mutiny against the senior or falls to notify the senior immediately of any known danger of mutiny is guilty of a capital offense
under the Uniform Code of Jlilitary Justice.133Each prisoner, then,
has a strict and affirmatire dutl-, individually and collectively, to
overcome any defiance of the senior's authority. A failure to do
all possible to overcome such defiance subject8 him to trial and
possible penalty of death upon repatriation. The threat of such
wentual judicial sanctions also provides Some force t o the senior's
authority. But, in the final analysis, the quality of leadership and
the state of military responsibility among the prisonera in general
will be the critical determining factors of how well the organization functions and, in turn, how well the prisoners survive their
captivity.
-For a earelul and thoughtful eramlnat!on af the llmltl of the PriBoner of
war Asht alter battle. m e PruEh, The POW Batfieground, 60 Dlok. L Res. 123
(1950). Lt C o l Prvgh examines German prlsoner of war kangaroo courts and
the Kajl.da rlata and finds that both would be unlustlfled if done b s Our Own
gersonnel ~n the hands ol m e enemy. He eoneludes that. If the Genera Coli?
be
~ e n t i o n sare to be anything but 8 "plour dee1arafmn.l prisoners of w ~ must
k e ~ rout of elfher ' ' a ~ % i e ~ a O01.
~ ' '"vletim" status.
'"The Jvdge Adroeafe General of the Army haa held that B a d o r d o e r In a
p n s ~ n e rof w a i O Q ~ Dcannot impose Ireduetion upon Bubordlnalsii durlng In.
ramment. SPJGA 1945/13761. 18 Jan. 1916, 5 Bul. JAO 68 f19161. Notwith.
standlng that he does nor fall wlthm any o l the jurlldletlonal requlrementa lor
the eonrenlng a l eourt.martlal. the eonvenlng of such a court In L PlllDn ePmP
would h%l,esll the amearanees of a star ohamber Proosedings 01 B kangaroo
court, a decrdedll vndeslrable O~leemstanCe fO add t o the already C l l t l C L l
atmosphere of 8. prlsan camp. See UCbIJ, Art 22. l o r junsdlotlankl rellulle.
ments far 0OurlB.martlal.
-Article 94(3), UCIIJ. Any person aubjsot t o C C I J , "who wllh Intent t o
YIYID
or override lawful mllifary aurhorlfy refuson. In concert with 8.n~ other
gerson or persons, to obey orders o r arheralse do hla duty or creates any
violence 01 disturbance I s guilty of mt1tiny.i' Article 91111, OCXJ.
4a
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VI.

CONCLUSION

To sum up, therefore, some of what has been set forth here,
Article IV af the Code of Conduct, which envisages a command
organization among prisoners of war, is not a new concept, but
merely a restatement of lessons learned and put to limited application in previous conflicts by prisoners of diverse nationalities.
This organization, a s presently conceived, has two legal eountenames-ne
avert and one covert. The overt visage only has
international legal recognition, and it is circumscribed by the
Geneva Canvention through the creation of the "prisoners' representative." In the execution of these duties, the prisoners' representative is an instrument af humane attainments of international
concern-the health and welfare of the prisoners. The covert
organizational leadership is concerned with a nationalistic continuation of the battle against the enemy-a battle by no means
of unlimited scope. That battle may lawfully be pursued in a n
affirmative tactical sense only by nonviolent attempted escape.
The covert mission is lawfully carried out in a pamive sense by
organized resistance to efforts by the captor to enlist the aid of
prisoners incident to the accomplishment of the captor's hostile
mission. In this passive area, it is performed by gathering intelligence data, resisting indoctrination and implementing group
security. Non-defensive acta of violence by a soldier, although
perfectly lawful under the rules of warfare when performed during hostilities prior to capture, if performed after capture, become
crimes under the international rules of warfare and criminally
punishable by the law of the captor. Therefore, the duty to "carry
on the battle" after capture is hedged with internationally recognized legal sanctions which effectively eliminate violence 88 B tool
of the prisoner's battle. But, within the missions to escape and
to provide resistance to unlawful pressures of the captor, there
exists another vital mission of the prisoner of war, and it is this
mission which is the most neglected-the task of keeping each
other alive. In this area, involving both the overt and covert
phases, the senior prisoner finds his foremost challenge. Dedicated attention to the spirit and health of his subordinates are as
much af the military senior's nationalistically inspired responsibilities as they are of his internationally negotiated humanitarian
responsibilities. A failure to exercise this leadership is punishable
upon repatriation in the courts of the prisoner's sovereign. A
failure of the subordinate prisoner to pay due respect to the command relationship of the senior is also A violation of law for
which the Same legal sanctions are available upon repatriation.
*w
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For Americans, the punishment vehicle is the application of the
legal sanctions contained in Articles 92, 94, 104, 105 and 134,
Uniform Code of Military Justice.
The identification of the senior is not without complications.
Clearer Department of Defense pronouncements are needed to fix
rank and precedence among the services. But a t the present
pasture, disregarding the Army's "specialist" difficulty, the senior
is the person in the highest grade with the oldest date of rank in
that grade. The Geneva Prisoner of War Contwntion of 1949
created a right ex oficio in the senior commissioned officer in any
camp to be it8 prisoners' representative. Where no commissioned
personnel are present, the prisoners' representative is elected by
secret ballot, but the Code of Conduct imposes a duty an ail
prisoners to vote for the senior among them. If the senior is thus
elected, the captor may, under the treaty, nevertheless reject him,
requiring another election. In that event, the prisoners would still
be duty bound to vote for the senior. If for any reason a person
other than the senior is recognized by the enemy as prisoners'
representative, it would be encumbent upon that individual i o
carry out his duties in accordance with directions of the senior.
History has demonstrated that cohesirw prisoner organization is
essential to the physical and mental survival of prisoners of War
a s well a s to furthering the best interests of their nation. Such
organization has now been elevated to the stature of a legal norm
which an American prisoner of war ignores a t his peril. The
senior prisoner finds himself in the unenviable status of responsibility without corresponding means to enforce his authority. H e
has, nevertheless, a duty to make every efiort to implement that
authority, and hi8 subordinates have an equal duty to accede ta it.
Any deviation from those duties are punishable by court-martial
upon repatriation. The likely punishment vehicles for subordinates is a simple judicial application of Articles 92 and 94, Uniform Code of Military Justice-noncompliance with lawful orders
of a Superior and mutiny. But the vehicle f a r punishment of a
senior who fails in his command responsibilities is not so simple.
It seems clear that he could be tried far dereliction a i duty in
X7iolation of Article 92, Uniform Code af Military Justice; but the
maximum punishment for that offense, a s presently provided, is
confinement for but three months-hardly commensurate with the
gravity of the offense under prisoner of war camp circumstances.
Therefore, some consideration is due to legislation or executive
action to suspend or increase the present limitations on Article
92(3) for offenses committed in a prisoner of war camp.
44
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Further Department of Defense policy as to duties and responsibilities of American prisoners when the senior prisoner is of an
allied power would be a valuable addition to existing materials
implementing the Code of Conduct.
I t is impossible to devise rule8 T%-hichcan be expected to act as
a panacea f a r the prisoner of war in all the primitive circumstances in which he may find himself. Reason and wisdom must,
in grest part, be his guides. An enemy may be encountered who
is so mean and low that no recourse whatsoever can save his eaprives. Those in estveniis must undertake measures in extremis.
But this need not deter planning future measures to meet circumstances we have known. The boundaries here between real and
fancy, naivete and sophistication, or law and mere rationalization
become indistinct. A critic so disposed should encounter little
difficulty in justifying any strident discord he finds with much of
what has been said here. But to be constructive, such B critic
should be ready with an alternate solution. In prisoner of war
camps dwell dirers masters, and balancing the tribute due to each
may vary with the weighmaster. An effort has been made here to
balance that scale.
This discourse waa begun with an ancient Grecian quote, and,
therefore, little more harm can be added by ending it with another.
S o apologies are made for any absolutism adopted in defining
specific "rights and wronga" herein. Distinguished support is
provided by Aristotle, who, citing with approval the ethics of a
day even earlier than his own, ascribed to an ancient poet the
observation that "Men may be evil in many ways but good in one
Time has well served that concept.
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A P P E sD I x
CODE OF CONDUCT
For Members af the Armed Forces of the United State8
1. I am a n American fighting man. I serre in the forces which
guard my country and our "ay of life. I am prepared to give my
life in their defense.
2. I will never surrender of my own free will. If in eonmand
I will never surrender my men while they still hare the means t o
resist.

3. If I am captured I will continue to resist by all means avaiiable. I uill make every effort to escape and aid others to escape.
I will accept neither parole nor special favors from the enemy.
4. If I become a prisoner of war, I will keep faith n i t h my
fellow prisoners. I will give no information or take part in any
action which might be harmful to my comrades. If I a m senior,
I will take command. If not, I will obey the lawful orders of those
appointed over me and will back them up in every way.
5. When questioned, should I become a prisoner of war, I a m
bound to give onll- name, rank, service number, and date of birth.
I will evade answering further questions ta the utmost af my
ability. I will make no oral or written ataternents disloyal to my
country and its allies or harmful to their cause.

6. I will never forget that I am a n American fighting man,
responsible for my actions, and dedicated to the principles which
made my country free. I will trust in my God and in the United
States of America.

COURT.MARTIAL JURISDICTION IN
FUTURE WAR
BY MAJORJOHK JAY DOTCLASS*
Preparation of the Armed Farces for future war has become a
subject of intensive study and discussion not only within the Department of Defense by military professionals but by other
branches of the Government and by private institutions and organizations. The military, long embarrassed by the charge that
they always prepare to fight the last war, has made great effort t o
develop forward looking concepts of strategy and tactics. Mr.
Hanson Baldwin in discussing recent Seventh Army maneuveurs
in Germany said, "The Army is certainly not preparing to fight
World War I1 over again. It can rather, be charged with reaching
too f a r into the future and trying to develop battle tactics t h a t it
has neither the equipment nor the experience to implement."'
Hand in hand with the deficiencies of equipment it may also be
questioned whether the Army has advanced the administrative
techniques of warfare to fit contemplated battle tactics of the
future. I t is an axiom of the profession of arms t h a t administration and logistics are essential to success in battle. Success in
battle demands the solution of the h u m d r u m problems of day t o
day administration which must be geared to tactical developments.
Unfortunately, students af military science do not find the study
of administrative improvements as interesting or a s intriguing a s
the more exciting and necessary tactical planninp far the future.
The administrative experts more often are totally unaware of
tactical developments and their studies a r e conducted in a tactical
vacuum. The improvement8 or suggestions developed by the
professional administrators are designed for internal administrative advantages unrelated to military operations. A review of the
professional military literature reveals few discourses an specific
recommendations far increasing administrative efficiency in future
combat. The administrators have become parochial in their viewpoint not understanding the necessity for coordination with tactical thinkers.
*JAGC, Litigation Dlrlslon, OWEe of The Judge Adrocate G~ner8.1. U 8. Army.
I"W1nter Shield-I" (E. Baldwln, Sew York Timen, 9 WebrUPrg 1960, p. 10,
Vllsecl, Germany. F e b l U B r Y 8.
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This lack of coordination and adaptation to military requirements runs throughout each of the administrative areas and
certainly no less in t h e administration of military justice in future
warfare. The pessimists say that administrative planning for the
future is futile for the war will be won or lost before administrative or logistical operations begin. There are those who say t h a t
an? statutory code and particularly the present one is so cumbersome that it cannot be revised or administered t o fit the exigencies
Of possible future warfare. Such defeatism ill becomes the militar? forces of the United States. All students of the problem
would agree that discipline will become an even more important
factor in battle success an the nuclear battlefield than it was in
the pre-nuclear area. The little red push-button will not replace
the ground combat soldier but will emphasize his role? Discipline
will become more important a s an aid to effective leadership as
men a r e physically separated from one another by vast distances.
The day of the "follow me" commander leading troops by virtue
of his own personality will be diluted by distance and the requirement t o stay under cover. The effect of dynamic personality
which lead men into the face of danger must be replaced by an
effective disciplinary tool in the hands of the leader. This t a d
must be effective and efficient and suitable for operation in the
nuclear era.

We should take t h e time now to consider a more efficient administration of military justice. This paper does not p r o p o ~ eany
magic cure-all for every problem but proposes one change for
administrative military justice within the Army to fit what is
believed by most experts to be the nature of future combat considering a major nuclear ground war.
Any system of military justice must be capable of maintaining
military discipline. Likewise such a system must remain consistent with the American regard for the rights of the individual. I t
is a contradiction of the very purpose for which we might fight t o
say t h a t in time of war we can ignore t h e rights of individuals.
Such an outlook makes the reason far the battle futile. I t is
assumed that any battle in which we might become engaged is
designed primarily to sustain our system of government. Bonetheless we must not forget the word8 of General William Sherman
who said, "The object of military law is t o govern armies composed of strong men, so as to be capable of exercising the largest
' B l e G ~ r l , Lionel C , Nalor General. U.S. Army. ''Port Learenaorfh Dewlaps
the ComDleto Blan", Milltory RIUIIZD. October 1958. Volume XXXVIII, No. 7,
P. 8.
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measure of force a t the will of the Nation". Within these two requirements, discipline and individual justice, we should then look
for more efficient methods of administration. Efficiency includes
the maximum utilization of available personnel. Within the field
of military justice this means the maximum utilization of personnel while a t the same time complying with the requirements of
the law. Efficiency is the administration of justice with speed
and dirpatch by trials free of error of law or judgment. Efficiency
includes the availability of essential witnesses a t trial and the
presentation of proper documentary evidence. Efficiency v i l l be
found by administering a military justice program which does not
interfere with tactical operations but instead contributes to the
mission of the Army in the field.
The United States Army has entered a new era-the pentomic
era which calls essentially for small, mobile ground farces. Troops
will be widely separated, fast-moving, covering miles in the period
that our Armies of the past covered yards. I t will be an Army
designed t o move quickly for great distances and remain separated
from large logistical concentrations for long periods of time. Units
will not be shoulder to shoulder but separated for nuclear safety..
Coordinate with these new concepts of battle is the idea af rearward concentration of administration functions. I t is no longer
conceived that the operating administrative agencies will be scattered throughout the tactical organization but there will be concentration of these operations. Current thinking provides for a
pooling of resources at higher levels of functions formerly performed a t the lovest echelon. Aircraft, vehicles and special type
units are held in pools to be used where required rather than being
available only on a decentralized basis. I t is within these concepts
that we may seek a basis for change or revision in past concepts of
the administration of military justice, a s well a s the other logistical
and administrative operations.
In considering any plans for improvement of efficiency in the
administration of military justice under future combat conditions,
there are a number of assumptions which can be made. Delinquency will continue. This is an unfortunate truth that whereas
the Army may enlist the cream of American manhood, it can only
refiect a cross section of our community. In a full scale mobilization, the rise in delinquencies and crimes in civil society can be
expeeted to be transferred to the military community. The recent
decline in disciplinary problems which appear to have resulted from
higher enlistment standards could not be expected to continue
under the demands for manpower created by a major war.
*Go IlMB
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It ma? further be assumed that the administration of militar)
justice will continue under the present Uniform Code af Military
Justice:d There have been and will continue to be numerous recommendations far legialative change8 in the Code. It seems safe
nonetheless, to assume that there will be no fundamental change in
the framework. As a corollary to this assumption is the further
assumption that the troop strength of the Army under any wartime situation will come largely from the drafted civilian community. As a consequence, military justice will be subject to the continued scrutiny of the courts, the Congress and t'ne press. The
present Code was the result of alleged evil8 of the military justice
System of World War I1 and in large part resulted from the public
demand to safeguard the rights of tierrice yersannel. I t was hoped
to provide a justice system $5-ith tl;e rights and grivilenes of our
civil system, subject t o the requirements of militarr discipline.
In the past there ha3 always been a shortage of legally trained
personnel 70 manage and administer the military justice system
of t h e Armed Forces." This was the experience in World War 11
and under the more rigid legalistic requirements of the Uniform
Code of Military Justice. the shortage is likely to became accentuated. This past-World War I1 Code requires the use of legally
trained peraonnel at all stapes of the general court-rnar;ial particularly. The comprehensire rovieiv procedure ~ 4 l ladd t o the
military personnel legal requirement. The average cirilian practitioner cannot be transformed overnight into a military lawyer in
the justice field and begin immediate practice before a courtmartial. The threatened shortage of civilian practitioners will
require rigid conservation of the available personnel trained in
law. Equally critical in the peraonnel area will be the shortage of
court-reporter p e r s ~ n n e l . ~This shortage exists bath in military
and civil practice even now. Such a shortage will become an even
more desperate problem when the reporter is expected to operate
not in the quiet of B court-room but under fast-moving combat
canditians. A third area of personnel shortages will undoubtedlr
exist in the interpreters required for trials.B I t is to be expected
that much of the military lustice work would be in Overseas areas
where such interpreters are essential to the effectire conduct of a
court.
T n l l o r m Code al Mil?tari Jaitlce. 1'7 K S C 1%8"l-YiP 11958)
'General Board, Unlted StatDJ Forces. European Theater. Study Sumber 83,
T h e dvdse L d i o c a t o Section an t h e T h m i e i of O ~ e r a l l ~ 1945,
n ~ , PPI. 56b.
aIOtd. par 68.
'General Board. Unlred States Forces. European Theater, Studs Number 8 3 .
l i l i l a r y Justice AdmZniallatlon in file Theater o l Oileroi40ns. 1946, DBr 6 % .
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The personnel shortage h-ill be problem number one confronting
those responsible for the operation of a world wide military justice
system in the period of future full Scale nuclear combat. Any
proposal to improve the efficiency of the system must consider this
problem and attempt to proyide a solution for it or a t the least to
alleviate it.
In the past the difficulty of holding court near the scene of the
offense has been a major problem, The rea~onsfor this are so
obvious as to require little explanation Suffice ta say that civilian
witnesses cannot be expected to keep up with fast-moving troop
units and military witnesses cannot be easily transferred from one
area to another in derogation of their essential mission of fighting
the enemy. In Europe during World War 11, it was command policy
that offenses involving civilian8 would he tried within 100 miles of
the scene of the offense.' This was frequently difficult due to the
speed with which our forces were
In any future conflict,
the fluidity of the battlefield will require far more rapid and extensive movement. The present infantry division is completely
motorized. In the future our planners look for the combat forces
to be completely air transportable within organic transportation
of the flying jeep variety. The depth of movement under such
conditions is difficult t o comprehend. Within hours a unit can be
expected t o have mared many miles from the scene of an offense.
Allied to this problem is the difficulty which a unit may experience in physically trying their court-martial
Organizations
preparing for large scale amphibious ooeratione hare their equipment and records water-proofed and packed for same period
before
This waold be equally true of units preparing for large scale airborne orerations. An airborne unit could
not afford t h e luxury of general court-martial military juatice
facilities in the airhead in a short term operation, no matter haw
simple the case might be.

Another problem which commanders h a r e exaerienced in administering military justice under wartime conditions is a result
of the transient nature of personnel. Members of the organization
appear to be constantly on the move away from the unit either on
a duty or tl leave statui. Even more disconcerting are the prob-

~T i n t Unlted States Arm?. Repait o!

Onerntion, 20 October 1944-1

August

1964, Annex 20.

Twelfth Arm)- Group, Final dffer Action Report Volume 10, Judge AdYOOate
seet1an.
'F1TSf United Stat*% Army, m p o r t O! OBriotloii. OP C l t . B U I I O note 1
1'Gpneral Board, Study Sumber 8 3 an ill avpla nats 6
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lems which result from offenses committed while absent without
leave. The practice of the C!S Army and the nature of the American soldier has directed him a n leave to large metropolitan centers.
Any veteran of World War I1 or of Korea can testify to t h e situation in London, Paris or Tokyo, where soldiers were free of command authority and subject to the temptations of a large foreign
city. In such cities malor military justice problems are created and
these problems are particularly troublesome when unloaded on
tactical organizations separated many miles from the scene of an
offense."
A significant factor in determining the efficiency of the military
justice system may well be the facilities a\w.ilable within the forward areas under austere conditions of combat. This should not
be misinterpreted. KO one argues far the panelled court-room
and soft benches, On the other hand, when the facilities are too
austere, they do not lend themselves t o considered judgments
either af facts by the courts or of law by the counsel and law
officer. The tools of the military lawyer &rehis books and to send
him t o his personal battlefield without them is like sending a n
infantryman forward without his rifle. In this whole area of
facilities we have come to realize in recent years that even in
combat, men function best when given the best of what is available.
We try to furnish soldiers hot meals and warm clothes. Shower
and laundry units are not luxuries but are designed for the more
efficient operation of the troops. I n a like fashion, the ends of
justice may be mare nearly served under a situation lending itself
to contemplation.
The Judge Advocate General's School has devoted much thought
to these problem areas. The School has come forward with the
concept of providing cellular units for utilization in the specialized
legal fields in a theater of operations to supplement the staff judge
advocate TOE authorizatians.I2 These units have been authorized
for activation in the Ready Reserve.13 There will be far example,
trial teams, claims teams, wor crimes teams, procurement teams
and the like. In the military justice area the variable work load in
any particular jurisdiction makes this team concept particularly
effective. In Korea, for example, the Second Division varied from
a high of 47 general court-martial cases in one month to a low of
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one ease." Any practicing judge advocate who has served in an
active general court-martial jurisdiction can draw similar examples
from his own experience. And all too often, this variation in case
load is unexplainable. Those who have been required t o provide
program review and analyses for the comptrollera hare been required to draw on their vivid imagination to explain the convolutions of a chart of court-martial cases. This proposed school
solution, however, does not solve all of t h e problems which may be
foreaeen. Thew teams cannot assist in setting the trial closer to
the scene of the offense. I t will not affect delays due to combat
functions required of court members and others involved in the
administration of military justice. And this system does not
contribute t o the concept of pooling or austerity in combat units
which is required under the pentomic concept.
Consideration has been given also t o the concept of a Legal
Operations Center (LOC) to complement the Logistical Operations
Center and the Logistical Control Center. Within any particular
organization whether it be division, C O ~ D Sor Army, this center
would be the hub of all legal activity for the troops of that organization. That is, the general and special court-martials would be
handled from the Center and all legal personnel would operate
from the Center or be physically located there. This center would
be organizational in nature and would stay in the rear area of the
units of which it was a part.
I t is submitted t h a t the solution to the problems which will be
presented by future combat conditions and one which will be
effective in advancing administration efficiency is the same solution or a variation of one utilized in the past and particularly in
the European Theater of Operations in World War 11. Individuals
and units were attached far court-martial jurisdiction t o administrative and logistical type organizations. This attachment for
court-martial jurisdiction may hare been the only attachment or
tie involved and for all other purposes the organizations were independent, even in command matters. The attachments were accomplished by design as a result of orders and directives and by
mutual apreements or arrangements made by the organizations.
A somewhat analagous arrangement is ta be found in the Army
today where several major organizations are combined solely far
the purpose of court-martial jurisdiction usually for the purpose
of saving legal personnel or because the same general officer wear8
two or more hats and commands both organizations. The system is
to be found particularly where numerous organizations or non-
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tactical units a r e combined for special court-martial jurisdiction.16
I t has, however, been found equally well suited for jurisdictions
with general court-martial authority. Late in the Korean War,
Personnel of the Far East Command headquarters, the senior headquarters in t h a t area located in Tokyo were placed under t h e Commanding General, Central Command, a n administrative headquarters also located in Tokyo. Such attachment was obviously
only for court-martial jurisdiction and wa6 effective even though
Central Command was a subordinate command of Army Forces
F a r East which was a subordinate of F a r East Command. When
in the past it has been found to be practicable and efficient to
make such arrangements, it has been done. Coordinate, subordinate and superior organizations m a r all be combined for general
court-martial jurisdiction with authority to act in such matters
placed in the hands of a single commander.
This writer recommends t h a t consideration be given to taking
the responsibility for the administration af general court-martial
jurisdiction from the combat units. That means that the fighting
forces would not be required to try cases, prepare records, maintain
large legal staffs, review records of trial, consider clemency or
psychiatric matters or the other odds and ends concerned with
administration of a large general court-martial jurisdiction. This
responsibility would be transferred to the major administrative
commands within a particular theater of operations. Thus if the
Field Army were the senior administrative unit in a small theater
of operations, the Field Army Commander could exercise general
court-martial jurisdiction for all troops within the Field Army. A
better solution might be for t h e jurisdiction t o be given to the
Field Army Service Command. Within a larger theater, all general
court-martial jurisdiction would be administered by administrative or logistical organizations under the Theater Administrative
Zone (TAZ). Theater Army Logistical Command, Advance Sectians, Base Sections, Area Commands and even the Theater Army
Replacement Training Command should exercise court-martial
jurisdiction for all troops within certain specified geographical
limits. Such jurisdiction would apply not only to the soldiers and
units attached t o the particular administrative unit but also to all
troops within t h a t geographical area irrespective of the organization or assignment of the individuals includins those from the
Field Army area or combat zone.
Wodaon, Kenneth S.,Jlajor, U S Army JACC, "The Correnin%Authorlty and
His Staff Judge Adroeale;' lfliifary Reoieur, Deoember 1950. VoInme XXX,
Number 9. Daze 15.
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Would such a transfer of general court-martial jurisdiction to
the administrative organization commanders result in increased
efficiency? Such a system, of course, envisions the pooling of legal
personnel a t one echelon and such a system lends itself t o more
efficiency though such a pool would be resisted by all Organizations
presently assigned legal talent. Each commander wants his own
vehicles, medica, lawyers, artillery, etc. but pooling ordinarily lends
to more efficient utiliiation of the available supplies (or manpower), I n ET0 during World War I1 there were 148 general
court-martial jurisdictions with varying case loads. Each was
required to have a full legal staff capable of handling a full case
h a d . Each jurisdiction had a library, administrative assistants,
and the usual paraphernalia required ta process a general courtmartial.'8 Under the proposed system legal personnel and court
reporters working in teams from a central pool could be more
efficiently utilized; the latest decision of the Court of Military
Appeals and Board of Review- would be more readily available at
central libraries more adequately equipped: fewer legal and factual
error8 could be expected and thus fewer rehearings required. Most
significant perhaps in the projected war of movement of the future
w u l d be the fact that the tactical unit would not run away from
the uitnesses. F e v e r delays would be necessary while eommanders were involved in the more important and urgent business
of fighting the enemy. Offenses committed in large metropolitan
areas would be tried a t the scene, thus emphasizing ta soldiers that
they must behare whether or not under the eye of their company
or battery commander. I t should be well recognized that the place
of the commission of an offense does not involve jurisdiction in the
ssstem of court-martial nor does the duty assignment of the individual limit the jurisdiction of another organization to proceed
with t n a l far a military crime."
Other advantages will accrue in the centralization of guardhouses and more effective use of criminal investigation agencies.
Such pooling has been already accomplished in part. The present
pentomic division does not have sufficient military police strength
to maintain a division stockade or guardhouse without depleting
t h e combat forces. During World War I1 in ET0 arrangements
were made by combat divisions to leave prisoners behind in base
section stoekades.18 In Korea, a system not unlike the m e d i a l
evacuation system was utilized to move military prisoners to the

____
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rear progressively depending upon the length of time they were
required to be absent from their unit for confinement and this confinement pipeline extended t o the Big Eight in Tokyo on back to
Lornpoc and Leavenworth.
Such a revision of general court-martial jurisdiction will result
in the combat commander being released from time consuming military justice functions which by law he cannot delegate. General
Eisenhower, while commander in the European Theater, is said to
h a r e spent most of every Sunday on military justice matters.18
This would appear to an unnecessary imposition on the time and
energy of a commander involved in combat with the enemy. Our
entire staff system is presenily being reorganized to satisfy the
demands for the time of the commander and the administration of
military justice should likewise be tailored to fit the military needs
of the future. Since by law the convening authority cannot delegate his responsibilities under the Code, we must utilize the provisions of the Code to meet our needs.
The real test of any change in the system is whether military
discipline will be maintained as required under combat conditions
while a t the same time protecting the legal rights of the accused.
I t goes almost without saying that a syatem of military justice
conducted in the relative calm of the administraiive area can as
effectively concern itself with the legal rights of an accused as can
a court within range of enemy fire. Probably more significant is
the fact that by removing individuals from the jurisdiction of a
combat command t o an administrative command that the complaint
of command influence which resulted in so much criticism following
World War I1 will be abated.*"
A more important test is whether such a system will Serve to
assist in the maintenance of military discipline. It should be noted
at the outset that this change presupposes no deviation from the
present infeyiar court procedure. This is of significance as it is in
these courts that the disciplinary poi*-ers of the command are most
effectively exercised. These courts are close to the unit, whereas
under any conditions, the influence of the general court-martial
upon the troops is doubtful. Cases tried by general court-martial
tend to became separated in time and distance from the troop units.
There is a great gulf between the Infantry company and division
headquarters f a r greater than the linear distance might indicate.
Time passes in the preparation for trial af a general court-martial

__Weneral Board, study Svmber 89. OB clf svpra note 6. Par 48
'Hearlnga Before a Submmmltree of the Commlttee on Armed Serrloes,
House a l R ~ ~ i e e ~ n f B t i u 81sf
e s . Congrela, H.R 2198. Unliaim Code a! 3ltlllarV
Justice, Washln%tan,D C , Government Pllntlng ORice, 1949
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and the incident which gave rise to the matter is forgotten by the
troops, particularly those engaged in combat operations. In ETO,
the average trial time was 98 days from forwarding of charges to
action by the convening authority and this was under the 1928
Manual for Courts-Xartial.z' Under the Uniform Code of Military
Justice, the period can hardly be expected to be less under the same
combat conditions. Because no change is contemplated in the inferior court scheme which are the courts whose decisions affect
the troops, one can conclude that the removal of the general courtmartial t o a rear administrative command should have little practical effect on the maintenance of discipline.

In determining the effect of this proposed change in jurisdiction
upon the problem of maintaining discipline, Consideration should
be given to the type of offenses tried by general court-martial. In
ET0 from which the only readily available information has been
published, there were 10,672 general court-martial cases.22 Of
these cases, 8,695 could be considered military offenses which include such crimes a8 AWOL, desertion, misbehavior before the
enemy, sentinel cases, mutiny and sedition.23 All other cases fall
in the category of civilian type felonies with little or no relation to
troop discipline as it relates to military operations in the field.
This is not to say that murder and robbery are not of concern to
the overall management of a military organization but such offenses do not affect the direct mission of achieving success in
battle. What then were what we call military cases? The great
majority were AWOL and desertion cases, many of which came
from absence8 of individuals from rear area administrative units.
Unfortunately the records have not been analyzed to break dawn
the types of offenses by type unit. At the least we can say that
accused can be assumed to have been apprehended or returned
voluntarily to military control f a r from their parent organization.
I t would undoubtedly also be proper ta say that the proportion of
combat troops returning t o military control in the rear area was
proportionately higher than the number of administrative troops
returning to military control in the combat area. Under current
regulations absentees are tried where apprehended and such arrangement would make for easier administration and more efficient
administration of military justice even in time of conflict. There
might well be situations in which it would be desirable to return
an absentee to his own unit far trial, i.e. desertion in the face of
w e n e r d Board, Stud? Number 82,
'General Board, Study Number 83,
.,bid. PLF 6 2 5 .
la0 W B

01. csl.

sum" note 4 , Par 105.
not8 6 . DBr 8 .

01. cit. 8uilra
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the enemy, but overall the trial where found seems preferable.
At least under present circumstances when it is often necessary
to take all step8 possible t o maintain discipline, the trial where
apprehended is not believed to so adversely affect military discipline a s to change this procedure.z'
Those who oppose this plan will open with the argument that
such a proposal will take away a fundamental prerogative of a
division commander. Though such an argument begs the question it should be examined. The real question is whether this is a
power he requires to perform his mission and whether the function
can be better performed elsewhere. General Gavin has said: "In
the nuclear age, the division cannot continue its present form as
an administrative unit."2s What change in the authority of the
division commander will this proposal then entail? He and his
staff and his subordinates may still prefer charge8 and forward
such charge8 with recommendation far trial by general courtmartial. Within the division there will be numerous inferior
courts which as indicated heretofore are more responsive to the
disciplinary needs of a troop unit. Taken from the division will
be the responsibility for conducting a trial, preparing records, reviewing the court-martial and supporting administratively the
activities including lawyers, court members and stockades connected a i t h military justice.
There is nothing magic in the grant of general court-martial
jurisdiction to division sized units. During the Civil War, division
commanders were first given this authority and responsibility as
Commanders of a unit of convenient size and administrative ability
to perform this function. Further the division was granted this
responsibility because it was a unit of a size which generated sufficient cases to justify the establishment of a general court. In
this connection it should be noted that general court-martial jurisdiction for the Confederate forces was limited to Corps. Civil War
divisions were small. Then the much larger World War I square
division of 24,000 men had this authority. The responsibility remained with the 17,000 man triangular division and now the much
smaller pentamic divisions retain this responsibility. I t should be
noted that there are many commanders of the rank of major general and even above who do not have general court-martial jurisdiction. These commanders still remain capable of sustaining
'AR 63&10. Peraannel d l s e n c e ~ ,dbssnor WLthavt Leave, ond Dcrwtton.
14 July 1868, as *hanged (DeDailment of the Army, 1858).
W&vin, James M.. Lieutenant General. USA, Retired. War and Peace in the
Space Ape. 301 (18581.
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military discipline over the troops under their command, This
capability is retained in part by the ability to forward charges to
an appropriate convening authority to which the troops may be
attached for general court-martial jurisdiction.
In opposition to the proposal will be the argument that rear echelon courts and commanders are too lenient with offenders and
particularly for offenses committed in combat situations. This is
really a canard without basis in fact, It can be said that from
statistics gathered by the General Board of the European Theater
thia is not the case but rather that the reverse is true. The figures
gathered by the General Board indicated that logistical command
courts tended to impose harder punishments upon soldiers committing military offenses than did the combat commander courts.2B
Factually it would be difficult to prow a case one way or the other.
I t can be said that within the lagistical commands or the rear area
commands the court members and the commanding generals are
soldiers and required to perform their duties in accordance with
the oaths they have taken.
From the foregoing it may well be stated that logic indicates
t h a t this proposed system will be more efficient while at the same
time maintaining discipline with due regard for the rights of the
accused. What can be determined about this proposal from experience? Though there has been no general application of the proposed changes we can find numerous historical examples from
which we can draw analogies. Most of these involve the attachment
of units ta other organizations for court-martial jurisdiction but
many involved the attachment of individuals. In ETO, General
Order 130 gave the base sections in London and Paris general
court-martial jurisdiction over all soldiers who committed offenses
within these geographical areas. The Order further provided for
the transfer of individuals to jurisdiction upon the request of
another convening authority "when such action will further the
efficient administration of military justice."27 As an example of
this latter justification for exercise of jurisdiction over nonassigned troops, the Western Base Section tried 3 general courtmartial cases from First United States Army units just prior to
D-DSy.28 These trials were handled by the base section because
the units to which the individuals were assigned were unable to try
their o m cases due to the imminence of their departure for the
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invasion of Normandy. Even after the invasion, such transfers
were common particularly for trials involving civilians. The General Board concluded, "Generally the transfer of cases was recognized as a sound policy far expediting trial without inconveniencing units committed to combat or civilian witnesses some distance
from the accused's command area.''zB Sor was this system of attachment limited t o Europe for the Army forces in the Kwajalein
action, although commanded by a lieutenant general, did not hare
general court-martial jurisdiction. Rather they were attached
to the Air Farce for this purpose and as the report of action explains the absence af an Army general court-martial jurisdiction
"a general court had been established in the area by Seventh Air
Force."so
I t would be foolish for oce t o contend that such a proposal would
provide a panacea for all the problems of administration of military
justice. It seems likely that new problems would be generated by
such a change. The teams of law officer, caunsels and reporters
would be required to travel to forward areas l a investigate and
prepare for trial. Oftimes it would be more suitable far such teams
t o conduct the trial in the forward area and perhaps the use of
court-members locally available would be more advantageous.
These administrative difficulties labor the real point. This proposed change would make the administration of military justice
responsive ta the problems of the combat units nithaut involving
such organizations in the onerous chores connected with military
discipline for the more serious crimes.
What n e conceive to be the nature of future mar requires that
the administration of military justice be as efficient as possible. I t
is submitted that the establishment of general court-martial jurisdiction based upon a geographic area nithin the theater of aperations and made a responsibility of the commander of an administrative command will provide that efficiency. Such concern for
efficiency will not sacrifice the maintenance or military discipline
which will become even more vital in future war. !?or will this
proposal adversely affect the rights of the accused. Our review
shows that history supports such a change. We are fortunate, too,
in that we have a n opportunity to test this concept under field
conditions now, either in Europe or preferably in Korea. The
adoption of this proposal as a field test would undoubtedly uncover
many difficulties. I t is believed that the advantages would justify
T b i d , P B I 62.
V.e)ori, "Parfle~patlonin the Kaajaleln and Emaetok OPeratlans by Unlted
Stalee Farces > nthe Central PREIfiC"
(10
dB0 l l D B
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its use. Such changes should not be apposed merely on the basis
of misguided ideas of the authority of a combat commander. His
concern in any future confict will be the direction of the fighting
team, a task which will require his entire physical and intellectual
effort. The main object of an Army is victory, not trials. The
foregoing proposal will enable him more fully to devote his attention to that problem with one leas administrative diversion.
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I. INTRODUCTION
To provide for the government of the armed farces of the United
States, Congress enacted Khat is euphemistically entitled the
"Uniform Code of ldilitary Justice." The euphemism in the appellation is demonstrated by the existence of t w o articles in the Code
which provide punishment for conduct which is not definitely
proscribed.' The latter of these, Article 134, operated as the
medium through which various acts not denounced in the specific
penal articles were made punishable by establishing what can be
imperfectly analogized to B ' h m m o n law" of crimes for the
military. In some civil jurisdictions, absent appropriate iegisiation, resort has been had to the common law a s a source for determining whether certain conduct is punishable a s a crime.? What
conduct is punishable by this unwritten law is determined by usage
and tradition as evidenced by records of trials, books of reports,
digests, and treatises of the sages, from all of which applicable
principles are derived.* It has been said that the doing of an act,
or Omitting its performance where a legal duty to act is present,
is a crime a t common law if it injures or tends to injure the community a t large.' Resolution of the question is the function of the
judiciary. In the corresponding military area, much the same
approach had been taken, at least until 1957.
'Thle BrtlOle warn adapted from a theaia Drenented to Ths Judge Advocate
Generapa School, U.8. Army, Charlsftesrllle, Virginla, while the author was
a member of the Elghth AdPBnOed Claaa. The oDinloni and mncl~slonspra.
herded herelo BPB thole of the author and do not s*o"*sa~il~
~emessntt h ~
em el The Jndge Advocate Generalla School n m an7 elhei gOIeinmenta1
agency.
**Stal Judre Adroeate Omce, Sehofleld Barracks, Hawall: member of the
Texas Stste Bar: gllduafe of the Wnlverslty of Texal Law School.
'Art. 133, UCMJ, 10 USC 933: Art. 134,UCPJ,10 USC 934.
'Clark, Mdarshall, A Treatlsa on the Law a! Crlmes, Seo. 10 at 9 (5th ed., 1952).
*Id., Seo. 13. at 23-24.
,Id., Sea. 15, a t 26.
100 LlWB
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By a series of recent decisions, commencing in 1967,' the United
States Court of Military Appeals has raised doubt 8 s t o whether
bigamy, adultery, assault with intent t o commit certain felonies,
indecent assault, possesison of habit forming drugs and other
commonly recognized offensese are necessarily punishable a s
crimes within the purview of Article 154 of the Uniform Code of
Military Justice.
That assertion is based on the holdings, by majority decision,
that the conviction of a sailor for willfully and maliciously libelling
an officer of the S a w in a letter to the Federal Bureau of Investigation,' the conviction of a soldier of the wrongful and unlawful
use of habit forming narcotic
and of soldiers for an assault
on a military policeman@in the execution of his duties and on a
civilian
in the execution of civil law enforcement
duties could not be sustained an appeal where the court-martial
members were not instructed that they had to find, a8 a matter of
fact, that such conduct was either prejudicial to good order and
military discipline in the armed farces or was of a nature to bring
discredit upon the armed forces.
The statute under which the acts were charged reads as follows:
Though not meelneally mentioned lo thin code. all dlaorders and neglects
to the PIajudloe of good older and military dls~lpllneIn the armed lorce~,
Conduct of a nature ta brlng diseredlt upon the armed farces. and climes
m d Oilensea not mPLtal. a l r h l c h ~ e r s o n ssvbjeat t o thin oode may hs
gullty ahall he taken co%nlzance of by a general 01 s ~ e e i a lor LIummPrY
cOuTf-maitla1. aceardlng t o the nature and degree a i the olease, and Dun.
lshed a t the disctetion of such muif."

PI1

The decisions relate to the first two clauses of this article, and
do not entail consideration of the clause pertaining to "crimes and
offenses not capital".12 To serve brevity, these first clauses will be
Wnlrad States V. G ~ O S S7OUSCMA
.
566, 2 3 CMR 30 (1857); United StLeP 7
Wllllams. 3 TSCMA 325. 24 CMR 135 (1857); United S h f a s Y Cittsns, 3 USCYA
613, 21 CMR 177 (13181: Unlted States V. Lanrenee, 3 USC\IA 732, 26 CMR
236, ( 1 8 5 8 ) . e l . United States 7 . Gnmes, 8 USCHA 272. 26 CMR 52 ( 1 8 6 6 ) .
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referred to collectively 83 the "terminal clause", or separately a8
"clause (1)" or "clause ( Z ) " , respectively, where not spelled out
for clarity.
I n finding prejudicial error in the failure of the la\%-officer t o
submit the terminal clause as an element of the conduct charged
as a violation of Article 134, the majority of the court, composed
of Chief Judge Quinn and Judge Ferguson, rejected the contention
that proof of the conduct alleged in the specification established,
a s a matter of law, a n offense punishable under the ~ t a t u t e . ' ~
This action laid to rest a concept which had long found expression
in prior decisions of boards of review. Antecedent decisions in
this area of the Code turned either expressly or impliedly, in many
cases. on the proposition that proof of the commission of a
"crime" a s to xhich the President of the United States had declared the maximum punishment or provided a form specification
in the Manual for Courts-Martial was sufficient under Article 134
or its predecessors. Boards of revie17 did not uniformly require a
specific finding by the court-martial members, as triers of facts,
that the offense denounced by such specifications or for which
punishments were expressed did, in fact, equate to a standard of
conduct punishable under the article.
These prior authorities apparently considered that the statute
established a legal standard against which conduct was t o be
tested in view af precedent and Presidential declaration. Colonel
Winthrop, writing on the question as to whether crime8 committed
by soldiers against civilians could be viewed a s affecting the discipline of the command and so be triable as offenses under the then
applicable general article, stated that the question should be left
to the decision of the department or commander, in each i n s t a n ~ e . ' ~
Boards of review did not recognize that any such distinct element
existed. In a case Tchere an officer had been conricted of B violation of Article 134, it was held to be unnecessary to submit to the
court-martial the question of whether his acts were violative of
clauses (1) or ( 2 ) . the board of review commenting that his conduct was clearly and directly prejudicial ta good order and military
discipline.1a A like result obtained on a conviction of being drunk
and disorderly on base, the board concluding that drunkenness
"Cnltsd States s.Willlam9, 8 USCMA 325. 327, 2 4 CYR 135. 131 (1957).
"WlnthroD, llllltary Law and Preoedent, st 15 (26 a d . 1520 reprlnt)
[herelnaiter cited a i Wmthrml.
"Chl 348951. Lee, 4 ChlR 185, 191 (19621, pel. denled, 1 L'SCXA 712, 4 CMR
173 1 1 9 6 2 ) : ACll 5615, SIDDel, 8 ChIR 698. 158 11563). a B U 4 USCMA 60, 16
CMR SO ( 1 5 6 4 ) ( m i n t not In Insus)
100
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was, per se, an offense.lB Where the law officer instructed the

court-martial that the offense of indecent exposure constituted a
disorder as a matter of law, no error was found." Likewise, the
offenses of false smearing,'8 carnal knowledge under Article of
War 96,Ig negligent homicide, and bigamy had previously been
defined a s violations of the statute without inclusion of the terminal element. In a case involving conviction of fleeing the scene
of a n accident and negligent homicide, where the concluding instruction was omitted, no prejudicial error was found, although
the board of review commented that such a n instruction would
have been proper.2? In fact, a s late as 1956, omission of the terminal instruction mas not noted as err0r.~3 This result apparently
flowed from the belief that the inclusion of a farm specification in
the Mmual constituted an "executive pronouncement" that such
conduct was a n offense cognizable by a court-martial and that all
of its elements were contained in the spe~ification.~'Language of
the United States Court of Military Appeals in sex7'eral decisions,
or its inaction, undoubtedly contributed to the perpetuation of this
concept, and suggests the court, in fact, embraced it.
In Cnited States 8 . rMarke?, the court, unanimously overruling
the contention that a specification under the general article which
failed to aver that the conduct was of a nature to bring discredit
upon the military service did not state an offense, declared:
In truth, w e believe the luggeeled lsnguage t o be nothing mole than
trdditionallg Permisnibie lurPlYBWs in BpeelRcattons lald vnder Article
01 War 86. supra. Its Use therein can add nothing 01 legal eileet to an
allegation of condnet not of aveh a dlsmedlting nature-and It3 omlsiilon
detraeta not st ail from Conduct ~ h l o helesrly is"

uAC.\I 5289. Wahl. 5 CHR 733, 737 ( 1 9 5 2 ) . pei denied. 2 USCMA 671, 6 C P R
130 (19531.
WBl 356118, Anderaon, 8 C I R 212, 214 ( 1 9 5 2 1 , pel dcn2ed. 2 USCHA 375, 8
CMR 178 (18131: m e also, as to Lalae auearlng, CM 363654, Long, 12 CPR 420,
429 (1953). pet m i r d , a USCMA 816. 1 3 CMR 142 ( 1 8 5 3 ) .
YCM 353601, C~lloway, 8 CMR 3 2 3 ( 1 9 6 2 ) . o p d 2 CSCMA 433, 9 CMR 53
(13531.

"ACM 2683. Deese, 3 CYR A F 301, 313 (19501
W M 359117, Johnson. 9 CXR 421. 427 (1953): ACM 66S5, Roblnson. 12 C M R
850. 869 (1953). pet. denied, 3 U S C I A 839,14 CYR 228 l1953l.
'CM 368280, Weber, 13 CMR 113, 117 (1963).
=.an! 9 4 ~ 0BOOPP,
,
18 CMR siz.675 (1954).
.ACM 11615, Hake, 21 CMR 681, 684 (1956), pat. den<ed, 7 USCMA 735. 21
ChlR SdO (19561.
SACM 2927, Jaekley, 4 CMR A F 130, 138 (18501, but Bee the "Indorsamsnf of
The Judge Adsacate General of the Air Force", Donfra.
T n i f e d Statpa > . llnrker 1 I.ST>!A 3S3 400 3 CllR 121 131 ( 1 P i ? l
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The majority opinion of the court, in United States 8 . Willia?iis,
indicated that the phrase “traditionally permissible surplusage”2e
8s it applied to a specification did not extend to a declaration that
proof of the service discrediting nature of the conduct was not
an element of an offense under the article. I t is obvious that
boards of reriew had interpreted that phrase a8 meaning that
such effect had neither to be pleaded nor proved. Language of the
court, in other cases, though not directed particularly to the issue
of whether factual proof of the terminal element mas required,
must certainly have been treated by the boards of review as
sanctioning the theory t h a t certain conduct amounted in law to a
crime and hence violated the article, without a factual finding by
the court-martial on the question.

In United States v. Clark, the accused was convicted of negligent
homicide on a charge of involuntary manslaughter under Article
119 of the Code. The majority of the court, after determining
that the offense of negligent homicide was in issue on the facts,
reversed the conviction far the law officer’s failure to instruct the
court-martial members as to this offense. Chief Judge Quinn,
dissenting, stated t h a t it was doubtful that the offense of negligent
homicide was in issue, but that if it were, sufficient instruction
was given :
The law omoer mentioned the Dlense of negligent homleide. The name 01
the crime ~ ~ I p l l eZta
s o i ~ ndeWlian--an UnlBWfYI killing oouplDd with
simple negllgenee. I t 1s difleuit l o BEY that thia court dld not hare asallable f o p Ita dellberstlon B legal rtandard or guilt Lor this ollense. (Em.
phssl8 added).”

And in United States 8. Simmons, the accused was convicted,
among others, of a specification alleging “wrongful” discharge of
firearm under circumstances such as to endanger human life.
The instructions given by the law officer were:

B

That on the date and under the ClrCUmltenCeB alleged, the Lacused dld
aronglullv dlschaige a B r e a m 10 wit: B oaiblne. under e l r ~ u m s l a m ~ ~
w o h 8.8 to endanger humsn 1118.

After noting that willful discharge of
firearm under circumstances endangering human life and careless discharge of a firea r m were both listed a s offenses in violation of Article 134, the
former allowing a much greater punishment than the latter, the
court reversed the finding of guilty because the distinguishing
element of willfullness was not submitted to the court-martial.
The court declared :
‘united states 7. williams, 8 USCMA 325.317. 24 CYR 186.137 (1967)
T n l t e d Stater i Clark. 1 V S C I A 201 207. 2 ClIR 107,113 119621.
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T h a e being B reasonable pr0bab.i.fi that th
o! a z r e a f e ~oiferrre o n the eldinenft of B i e w e
1s apparent. (Emphails added)

I t is, of course, glaringlr obvious that the terminal element w.s
not submitted in the Siwcmoiis case, and that the language of the
Chief Judge in his dissent in the Clark chze, supra, did not comprehend clause (1) or ( 2 ) as an element of negligent homicide. In
subsequent cases, the court eirher defined offenaes violative of
Article 134 in terms of elements not inclusive of the terminal
element, or quoted. without noticing the defect, icrtructions given
a t the trial which omitted it.2a
Recognition of the prior treatment by the court and boards of
review of convictions under Arricle 134 is important and must be
borne in mind in contemplating whether the later decision in
G~osso,Giftens. TVilltama, and Lnirrsnee m a r not hare a greater
impact than merel>- requiring the law officer to instruct the courtmartial on the terminal element.
Whatever validity these expressions and decisions may hare had
8s indicating that the court shared the viewpoint followed by the
boards of review the decisions in Grosso and related cases destroy
any v e s t i p s of that concept. In dissenting from the holding in
the Grasso case, Judge Latimer urged a t least a limited form of
this concept. He iterated i o
e of onensen ih:e'l ma) be punlahed under
,e reach the more seiloub ones, they, b~
srcurlty. dlscipllne, m d
serrice
However, as we leave that
of ~ e r l o u s n e s sne apyiYBCh allenser r h l e h
B T more
~
"ew'lg akin Io Dirty crime8 On t h e :owe7 end of the meaiuiing
~ e l yrrsnqu:lrfy.

.

"United Statesv. Slmmana, 1 r S C M A 681. 691. 5 CMR 119, 121 119521.
'United States v Palilck 2 CSCMA 139, 191. 7 ChIR 6 5 61 119531, denning
the elements 01 bigamy as bein% "
that che amused entered into marriage.
ha,mg at the flme B lawlul %Boule then l l i l n g
' : Kn:ted Slates 7. Rurrell.
3 USCMA 696, 700 1 4 ChIR l l i . 113 (195
"
~n un!snfol h.lllng ieiulf.np irom
States 3. Bull. 3 USCYA 636. 637-38, 14 C Y
offleer as t o neghgent homidde set out In opin!on terminal element mal
Included. Unlted Stafea I Esglelan, 3 USCMA 6 8 5 . 639. 14 CMR 10s. 101 l19541,
inlf:uctloni ai law aficer as t o Reelng the scene a i an aealdsnf reproduced ~n
o ~ . n l o n amitred tarminal element Vn.fed States v. Shelton, 4 USCM.4 116. 118,
1 5 C\IR 116. 119 119511, "
The esiential elements oi the offense charged
[a%ault u>thIntent t o e o m m ~ tmurder1 a l e that the aeeuaed. Intendlng t o M!1,
committed an B S S B U ! ~upan a eertaln ~ e i a o n .
" : Unlted States r. Doctor, 1
r S C \ I A 126, 136, 21 CllR 252, 262 l l 9 6 6 1 , the court stater that paragraph 213 d
(41, MChI. 1961 "
~IJCY
theSelements
~ L I r h l e h must be proven t o support
a eharze a l false eaea::ng
", blir t h e terminal element is not ineluded I D
t h e elted paragrayh.
mCnlfed States r. Graano. 7 USCMA 566, 573, 28 ChIR 30, 37 ( 1 9 6 1 ) .
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rod, we flnd some t i a n s g i e s ~ l ~ nwhich,
s
as a matter of law. do l o t o m a t l t v t e mllitarr ~ B e n d e b Between the two limits are eertaln dellota whloh
are ID an area of doubt such 13hI reamnahle men nauld not be campelled
t o reach unanimity an their deterimenfal Impact on military diaoiDline or
good order. In thase mllanoes. a factual lisu%Brlses and I t I 6 n e C e l l P l l
that the ~ou~I.m&rfl.aI
members determlne whsther the comm199lon 01 the
enme had that e8ect.

In his dissent in the Gittens case, after commenting that the
conviction of asm,ult on an air policeman in the execution of his
duties under lirticle 134 included the lesser offense of assault
under Article 128, Judge Latimer asserted
It ~ e e m sto me that when Congress promribed an assault consummated
by B battery, I t concluded t h a t o f i e n ~ e sof that type were l n i m l ~ a lto goad
older and dlsclpline of m y B e W l C e . I, therefore. haiw no dlmeulty In
concluding that the a l e n s e In ~n a%%rarated
form haa B greater ImpaOt
than one of the almple rarlety. But strangely enough, fhl8 deolslon afirma
B e o n ~ l c f i o n on B [distinct] simple abbault s y e ~ i R m t h n where, of EOUTSB,
the oouif member6 n e l e not Informed that t h e conduct had t o be prejUdlelPl
to the good order and dlscipllne of the armed selYiOes, hut r e ~ e i i e sthe
flndlngs on the aggravated farm far a failure on the part of the president
of the court ta reamre B flndlng on that ingredient.

And in commenting an the effect of the instructional deficiency, he
stated:
As Artlele 69, Uniform Code of Mnlltary Justice, 10 USC 669, allowa re.
~er8a.l only when the accused 18 materialli prejudiced, I must B S B Y that
~ ~
my a ~ w ~ l a f ehellere
e
that reasonable minds could flnd that L battery upan
two alr policemen I s not emduel Drejudleial t o the goad w d e i and dlsolpllne
of the armed foroes.'

The majority opinion of the court inferentially disclaimed that
it was overruling prior cases. Apparently only the Marker case
was called t o its attention. The court disposed af the argument
that Marker stood for the proposition that the article erected a
standard legal in nature so as to obviate any necessity that the
court-martial find the ultimate element of service discredit or
impact an good order and discipline. I t explained that surplusage
differed in meaning when applied to averments in an accusation
than from its consequence when applied to an element of proof.
Yet the manner in which boards af review, and apparently the
court, treated offenses under Article 134 as being defined in the
traditional terms of elements raises questions as to the ramificatians of the decisions in Grosso, Gittem, Williams, and Lawrence.
Among these are:
1. Do clauses (1) and (2) of the article really constitute an
element of the offenses charged under the article, or do they
"United States V. Cittens, 8 USCM.4 613, 874, 26 CDIR 177, 178 (1958).
-16,
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establish a standard to be applied by the court-martial
without regard to the dement concept of offenses?
2. If the court-martial i s the judge of both law and facts, as an

3.

4.

6.

6.

original matter, how f a r does its determination that certain
conduct is an offense bind appellate tribunals in applying a
legal standard to the conviction?
Are clausea (1) and (2) of sufficiently different content to
mise instructional difficulties?
What are the criteria to be applied by the court-martial in
determining whether and when conduct is either a disorder
or neglect to the prejudice of good order and military discipline or is of a service discrediting nature?
May defenses inadmissible under the concept that Article
134 made certain conduct punishable a s a matter of law
properly be urged under the article as showing that the con.
duct does not rise to the standard made criminal because it
does not have a prejudicial impact on good order and discipline, or is not of a nature to bring discredit upon the armed
farces, such a s contributory negligence in a negligent homicide situation, honest but negligent mistake of fact in a
bigamy prosecution, or oral pro\,ocation in assaults under
the article?
Does the fact that clauses (1) and (2) have been recognized
as an element of an offense under the article cast doubt on
the validity of precedent allowing convictions of lesser included offenses under Article 134 where the original charge
was under a specific article?

A brief review of the history of the article, and the haphazard
manner in which it grew and mas applied is appropriate to llluminate the inconsistences logically inherent in reaolving any of the
questions posed.
11. HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT O F THE STATUTE

The immediate predecessors of Article 134 were Article of
War 96, which read substantially the same as the present article,
and Article Z ( a ) of the Articles for the Government of the Navy.
While the former had been interpreted in numerous decisions and
its coverage had been stated in four Army Manuals for CourtsMartial, the House Hearings and the Senate Report reflect a basic
misconception as to the actual coverage of the article, and a mirunderstanding as to the effect of its clauses, as previously applied
by the Army boards of review Daring the C O U P S ~of the hearings in
70
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the House, the following response was given to a question asked
a s t o what the phrase, "crimes and offenses not capital", meant:
Mr. Larkin. I t has been eonstrued to be the oflenses whlch Ore not
Bpelled out but whloh ale offenses under the Federal law. A110, P I Colonel
Dlnamore remlnds me, It may be an aflense under B State law where the
seeused eommlts such an onmse In t h a t State.

After some discussion as to whether violation of an ordinance
would constitute such an offense, the following comment was
made:
hlr. Larkin. The oanstiuctlan as t o State hwsl should be Clnlfled to this
extent: I belleve a ~ l o l a f l o nof a State Law would be pnnirhable under the
code to the extent It IS construed ns CoLduOt t o the pieludlee 01 good order
and disclDllne but n o t t o fhs extent o l State Ian, ltrell We purposely want
to avold trylng personnel who happen to commit an allense under the State
law, by virtue a1 the tremendous sariation3 between State laws e n d b l
~ l i f u e01 the necesslty t h a t would fall upon the court 01 trylng them DOcordin%to the Droeedural Draotleea and perhaps even the xnbstantiw provlalon~01 one Sfale against m o t h e r . But, if the act 11 to the preludlee 01
good order and discipline, the fact that It a140 ineldentally I s a Gtate law
lol la ti on 88 well would brlng It under thls lurladletlon b u t not trlable as
the State would t i l it'

The Senate Report reaches n different conclusion:
Article 01 War 86 and AGS, Article 22(aI, are both general Bitlolei.
These provlslons h a w been retalned In Artlcle 134 of thls Oode. Thls wrll
permit the punlahment ol "disorders and neglects to the preludlce ol good
Order and dlseipllne In the armed forces, and all conduct 01 a nature to
brlng dlsoisdlt upon the armed l m c e ~ . " It wlll also a"thonze tils1 by
COurt-maitIal lor violotian o j State and Federal c r l r n e ~ whloh &re not
enumerated as offenies under this eade. (Emphasis added)."

So f a r 8 8 the lepislative history shows, Mr. Larkin was of the
impression that offenses against State laws were punishable
under the first clause of the article if the act charged prejudiced
goad order and discipline, while the Senate Committee concluded
that the State law was applicable without limitation. Both of
these constructions run contrary to the interpretation of the
article's forerunners, and Mr. Larkin's view expresses pre-1916
law an the subject. This indistinction is illustrative of the confusion which has attended the development and interpretation of
the antecedent articles.
For present purposes, it is sufficient to note that the Army's
general article, taken originaliy from the British military law,
remained substantially unchanged from 1776 to 1 9 1 ~ ? . ~In~ 1814,
itread:
'Hearlnga Belore B Subcommlftee a i the Committee on Armed Serrioea on
H.R 2198, 3lat Cang., 1st Sess, 1238-1239 ( 1 9 4 9 1 .
"S R ~ D
No. 466, Slat Cang., 1 s t Sess, 32 < 1 9 4 0 1 .
'Snsdeker, Mllifaly JuPtice Under the Unilorm Code, Set. 2108 ( d ) , 477-79
11953) [he:emafrer eired R J Snedeher]
100 1mm
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All crlmen not oaDltal. and all disorders and negleotr. vhmh OLUOers and

~ o l d l ~ may
m be gullty ol, t o the prejudice of goad order and mllrfary dla.
~ I ~ l l n though
e,
not menfloned in the foregoing BrtlOles 01 ear, 818 t o be
taken eognlzance ol by a general. 01 a re%lmenral,garrison, 07 field-omeer'a
emit-martial, aceordlng to the n a t u i e and degree 01 the olenae, and
puniahtd sf the dlacreflan o l such e m i f

Under the Articles of War of 1874, the offenses made the subject of specific articles were those peculiar t o the military status
or community with but two exceptions. One was the commission
of waste or spoilage involving property of inhabitants of the
United Statess' and the second made punishable, in time of war,
insurrection, or rebellion, the crimes af larceny, burglary, robbery, arson, mayhem, manslaughter, assaults and rape. The
minimum punishment for these offenses \vas that provided by
the laws of the State, territory, or district in which the offenses
In peacetime, those officers and soldiers accused of
capital crimes or offenses against the person or property of United
States citizens were to be delivered ta the civil authorities, when
requested.38 Common l a v crimes were not within the jurisdiction
of courts-martial except in time of war, insurrection, or rebellion,
unless covered by the general article. Writing of charging a
soldier with the commission of such a crime under the general
article. Colonel Winthrop stated:
I t I8 n o w the accepted COnifrYctlon t h a t the aords "to the pIojudlee of
good order and military discipline'', a m of general amllcatlon, and qualdy
n o t only the term "disorders and neglects'' b u t the deSlgnLBfiOn "crimes" IS
well
A crime therefore. to be eognllable by a c ~ u i f . m a i t l ~uI n d e r
thls Arrlele. must have been committed under such Cixumstanoes aa to
have dlrectly a l e n d e d agalnat the gorernment and dismDlme ol lhe mlll.
tar? state Thus,such CrimeS 88 theft from or robbery af ~n amcer, BoldleI,
poaf trader or eamD f o l l a s e r , forgery of the name of an officer ,
manslaughter
, , aaaault with Intent to kill. mayhem. 01 battery
committed upon B milltar: PBrBOD. Inasmuch as they dlrectly s l e o l
tar? relaflons and Dreludlee mllllary dlselpilne, may P r o ~ e r l ybe--aa they
have bien
.-the subject of charges u n d e r t h e present Article. , , , On
t h e other hand, a h e r e auch crimes are oammltted upon 01 agalnst c w i l i n n ~ ,
and not a1 or near a mllltary CBmD Or past 01 ~n breach or ~ i ~ l ~ t of
i oBn
m l h i a r y d u t s n l order. the? are not In general to he regarded as wlfhln the
de8CrlDflon a! the Arflele. b u t 810 t o be treated as el7ll rather than mllllary
oLIense8. ,

...

.

.

..

A sfrim rule on t h x Subject, haveuer, has not been obmrved i n practice.
and. es~ec!elly a8 t h e c ~ n el o u i t b do not readllp take eagn!iance of crimes
when commltled hs soldlers mllltary commanders lean to the austalnlng of

"ArticIe of War 62, Rev. Sfat., See. 1342
"Artlcie of war 6s. RBI s t a t , sec m a
'Article 01 War 58, Rev. Stat., Sea. 1342
=ArtlDle of War 59. Rev. Stat.. Seo l3k2

7a

(1874)
ii87p)
(18741

(1870.
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Jurladietlon 01 Cowta-mmfiaI In essei of Oilme8 BO committed against
cIYIIIP
~ ~~i ~
t i.e u l a i when
li
Oommlfled on the frontler. whenever the Of.
fmse can be r l e r e d 8 8 aeeotmg, in an). msleriil though inlerlor degree,
the dl~olpline01 the oommand.'

This interpretation of the clause was carried in the various Manuals for Courts-Martial from 1896 to, but not including, 1911, a s
follows :
At to whether an s e t whleh is B c l ~ l crime
l
I8 also a millt8r). Offen18 DO
rule oan be laid down which w l l l cover all easea. for the IesSOn that what
may be 8 mllifary olense under certain eiiCUmstanCea may h e that ebllrantel under others. Far inatmcs, laroeny by a soldier from a olrlllan la
not a l w ~ y Bi military erlme, but If may heoome Such in connoweme of the
particular featuree, Burroundings, OP locallty of the Bat. What t h e w may
be OPImt be antlcloated r l t h B sweeping IuIB, oomprehenalre enough to
Drovide for every possible conjunction of elreumstanoes. Emh OBSB must
be oonaldered on Its own facts. B u t If the act be eommltted On a military
IeBenatlOn, or other ground occupied by t h e army, 07 In Its neighborhood,
eo ~ ltoi be in the OonstlUetlve pmaenoe of fhe army: or if eommltted a h l l e
on duty. particularly If the Injury be to a member of the eommunlty whom
It I s the ORendei'8 duty to protect: or If eommltted In t h e preiance of
other ioldlera, or while io u n l l o ~ m ;or 11 the ollender Use his mllltary
peaition, or that of m o t h e l , lor the p u r ~ a a sof Inflmidaflon or Other un.
lawful Influence 01 abjeet such fseta eauld be BuffimBnt to maka It Dre.
Judicial to military discipline withln fhe meaning of the 626 AlllOle of
WPI.Y

This construction of the clause was also enunciated by the
United States Supreme Court:
But when the Bat Oharged as " e o n d m t o the prejudice of m o d order a n d
mllltary dliclpllne" 1s aetualli a ertme against LIODLetY which 11 Dunishable
by Imprlsonment In the penitentiary, If e e e m ~to UB clear t h a t B DOuTtmartlal I s authorized to Infllef that klnd o l punishment. The act done IS
a e l i i l crime. and the trlal ia far t h a t act. The Droeeedingn 818 had in a
00Urt-mBitlal bemuss tho offender i b personally menable to t h a t Jurladle.
flon, and what he dld FBI not only c ~ l m i n s laccording to the hw.8 01 the
land. but prejudicial to the goad order and diseipline of the army to which
he belonged.. , .*

And in C a r t e r z..McClaughry, the folloning was said :
O F made punishable by the m m m m law
or by the ntsfutea of the Unltsd States, a h e n directly preludlelal to good
order and mllifary dlselDllne."

The reference is to crimes Cieafed

Limitation of the phrase "crimes not capital" t o federal offenaes
came about as a result of a later Supreme Court decision, a reviv l n f h i o p , Sea. 1124. a t 762-35.
'Manual for Courts-lilartlal, ilurray, sf 16-17 1 1 8 9 6 ) : A YanYPl for Courts.
Y ~ i t l a I ,Courts of l n ~ ~ u land
r ~ ,Retiring Boards. &nd of Other Proaedure Under
M i l i t ~ r ~ L a ~ . ~ t 1 7 l1901):
- - 1 8 Id., (19071: I d . 11908).
'Ex Parte Yaeon, 106 U S 696 11881).
W a r t e r V. ~fICCI&Ughm,1 8 3 US 365, 397 (1901).
I W UBOB
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sion of the article, and administrative interpretation of the revised
statute, according to one ~ r i t e r . ' ~In G m j t o n D. LWtnited States,
the accused had been acquitted by a general court-martial of unlawful homicide under the 62d Article of War in 1904, He was
thereafter convicted, on the basis of the same homicide of assassination in violation of Phillipine law, over his plea of former
jeopardy. I n sustaining his contention that the second trial was
barred by the acquittal, despite the fact that the name of the
offense was different, the Supreme Court said:
The crlmes referred to In t h a t artlole manifestly embrace those not OBPlta1,
eommltted by omoers 01 mldleri d the Arm7 In violation of Dubllc law BLI
enlomed by the e l i l l Polrier. No eTlm89 eommltted by DmCers OI Boldiels
of the Army ape excepted by the above article from the juliidlctlon thus
eonferied Y Y O ~the 00Urf-martiaI, except those that are CBPltal in nature.
While. hoverer. the jurlrdlcflon a l general 00uIfs-maitial extends t o a l l
~ r l m e not
~ , Oapltal, committed againat Dublie Ian
within the llmlti of
the t e m I t m 7 In w h l ~ hhe Is Belllng, this lurlsdictlon 19 not oxDIuslve, but
m l y e m ~ u r i e n nlth
t
that of the civil courts."

...

Snedeker comments that the Court, in reading the article, excised
the commas after the words "disorder and neglects" and "may
be guilty of" so a s t o limit the application of the wards "to the
prejudice of good order and military discipline" to disorders and
neglects, with the result that the holding allowed jurisdiction aver
all crimes regardleas of their prejudicial impact on good order
and disci~line.'~
In 1916, Article of War 96 was enacted, reading a s follows:
Though not mentloned In these arflole3, 811 dlsolders and negleOtB t o
the prejudme to good ordsl and diselpllne. a11 canduot 01 a natllle t o W h y
4i;loiedit uton the milctary ~ i 7 ~ i o and
e , a11 OrimeB and Oilenees not eapital,
of whlch perrons aubjeot to millfary l a w may be guilty, shall be taken
mgnhance of by a general or BPeOial or Bummaw court-martlal, aceordlng
to the nature and degree of rhe offense and punished a t the dlloretlon of
avah eourf. (Emphasls added to lndlcste n e w matter)."

Additionally, courts-martial were given jurisdiction in the
cases of manslaughter, mayhem, arson,burglary, robbery, larceny,
embezzlement, perjury, assault with intent to commit any felony,
and assault with intent to do bodily harm without conditioning
its exercise on the existence of war, insurrection, or rebelli~n.'~
Murder and rape became triable in courts-martial, except when
'%nsdeker, op clt. b i i p i ~note 31. Sac 2103 l e ) at 483.
"United S~PLBB7 , Grafton, 208 US 333, 348 (1907)
USnedeker, 01. Cit. supva, note 4 4 .
"ArLIoIe of War 96, Ant of August 29, 1916. ch. 41s. Sen. 1342. 39 StBt. 666
*Ariicle o l W a r 93. Act of Auruit 2P. 1916 eh P I R , See 1312, 39 Star 664-66
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committed in the geographical limits of the United States and the
District of Columbia in ~eacetime.'~
The purpose of the new addition to the general article waa
expieased by the then Judge Advocate General of the Army a s
follows :
I want to explain that. That waa Inserted fer B ~ l n l l cPUrDoBB. We haw
a great m a w letired noneOmmiislmed DmOers and aoidleii dlitslbutPd
throughout the body ol our DODuiafmn and B great many retlred omc8rs. I1
the retlred Omeel doe8 anything dlaoredltable to the 1erv108 or to hi8 OflCeT
pmltion we o m t r y hlm
lor ''00ndmt unbeoamlng an Omcer and a
gentleman." We cannot t r y the noncommipsloned OBlOei or soldim rade?
t h a t irticle, nor o m ve t r y him for Omduet prejudloisl to the good order
and mllltalg dlioipllne: beeaune the act a i B man on the retired list, away
from the m l l i t e q Post. cannot be reasonably m i d to *Keet military dlPcI.
pllne. I t h i e v In that language t o cover the e8988 of those men. (Rerlslon
ol the Articles of War, 1912-1920. D. 831. IEmphasis Added)..

...

The limited purpose of the clause was expanded in the 1917
Manual, which explained:
"D1scredit.l' BQ here Uaed meam to i n j u r ~the reputation at.
The minsipol object 01 lnduding this p h m w In the geneial aitiole WI
t o make milltari oUensea fhoae aetr 01 oml~blona of retired Boldlem
which were not elaerhere made punishable by the A i t l d e s 01 War but
which PIB of B nature to bring dlsmedit On the 1er?ice, such BLI a failuie
to pay deb-.
Them Is. howewr, a lrrnited Beld lor the apDlleatlon of this part 01 the
gsneral Brtiele to aoldlera on the actlie llst In cases where their discredit.
able e m d m t Is not punishable by any ~ p e o i l oartioie or by the other parts
of the genela1 Prtlcle. (Emphasis added).'

I n 1921, the narrow limits were further expanded:
InsUnepd of Bwh conduct on the Pert 01 P B I B O ~ Iaubjeet to military iaw
m e uniaaful woiaflons of local State statutes (not enacted by &UfhOiity 01
any llla of the United Stateal, 01 municipal OidinPnceB or regu111t1ons. 01
o t the law 01 friendly forelm 00UntFIe11: 01 where they m e gullty 01 any
other dl80ledltahle Oondmt not made punlihable by m y ~ p e o i B oaitides, or
by the other parte ol the nlnetr-sixth ( t h e general) a i t l ~ l e .
Another rrincinol objeet of inoiuding this p h i w e In the general articls
KPB to make m l l l t s l l Offenses those acts 01 omlesions of retired soldlera
v h l o h were not elaeahere made punlahable by the Aitielei of War but
rahlch are of a nature to hrlng dlBOiedit 01 t h s ~ e i i l c e iuoh
,
LLI
fallure
to pay debts. (Emphaaia added).'

The 1928 Manual restricted the broad declaration that violations
of local law were instances of such conduct:
"Discredit" as here used means "to Injure the reputailon of". Inrtancei a1
such conduct an the Dart of persona subject t o mi1ila.r~ law mag lnohdc
i*Artieie 01 war sz, Act of Augvst 28.1~16,
eh. 418. 8-0. 1 ~ 4 9 8s
, s t a t . 684.
=CM 276658. F ~ ~ ~ C I48B BR
. ass. a7a (18461.
'Parr 448. MOM, U.S. Army. 1917, 283.
"Para. 446, MOM,U.8. Army, 1921,462-63.

*a0 UWB
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acts In rlolatlon

of looal law committed under such ~lrcumbtoncebOS i o
b r i m dwered.it w o n the military s e r ~ l c e . So also 18 punlahsble under t h h
a l i u ~ eany diacredltable conduct not e l s e r h e i e made Punishable by any
bpeO16O l i f i e l e of I%.ar01 by one af t h e o t h e r e l a u e ~of A W. 96.
One obieot of moludln% this phrase in rile general artlcle WBB t o make
01 Orn:mlonl of refnod loldlers whloh were
not elsewhere made pnnlabable bg the A r t l e k s of War but ahloh am a t B
nature to brlng disoredlt on the ~ervlee,such BQ fallure t o pay debts.
(Emphasls added).mllltaly oler-ses those aers

Reference to the original purpose of the phrase in the various
Manuals thus transformed the "single" purpose to the "principal
abject", the "principal object" ta "another principal object", and
the last to "one object". By positioning, the "limited field"
applicable t o soldiers an the active duty list assumed prominence,
and reference t o retired soldiers was not made in the Manuals of
1949 or 1951, The extended coverage afforded the second clause
in 1921 was undoubtedly caused b>- the change in wording in
that Manual as to the cotwrage of the clause relating to "crimes
and offenses not capital". The following shows the interpretation of this clause in the 1917 Manual, positioned with the added
language of the 1921 Manual, as indicated by the underscoring:
The ~ r l m e sreferred ta in AX' 96 manlfeSfly embrace those not eapltal
eommltted ~n vialation 01 public law 88 enforced by the e h l l power. (U.S.
t h e " y ~ b l i cIan" h s i e <n Contimplotlon bring
lhol is, cnaoted 07 a d o p t e d b y the authonty 01

..

01 a nature l o bring dlicred4t upon the seruireJ . . .
All crimes 07 offenses rhererer committed that ale not made punlihable
by death are inoluded, except m e h BB &re speelflcallp Ineluded in lome
other &rtlcle and (in i l e v of the ninety-second arflole) except murder or
rape oammitted lo time (IC peace wlthln the geographleal limits of the
Stales of the Union and rile Diitricf o l Columbia.'

Addition of the underscored words in 1921 made it obvious
that the broad language of the Supreme Court in the Grafton
case, supra, was not to be utilized to render the violation of local
law an offense under the third clause. The authority under which
civilian type crimes were formerly tried by the military was thus
deleted from the article, and, by interpretation, these became
chargeable as conduct of a nature to bring discredit upon the
service.
'Para. 152 b, hICM U S.A m p , 1928, 188.
"Para. 446. M C M U.S. Armp, 1917. 282: para.448. MCM, U.8. Army. 1921. 483.
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The framers of the present Manual recognized that the latter
phrase had been extended f a r beyond its orginial purpose:
BY judlelal lnwrpretatlon these "iague *aids'' haw slnee been expanded
from the nmiow e o n s f r ~ ~ l placed
l ~ n on them by thelr author to the Dolnt
wbem they haw been Used 88 the legal juallhcation to Bustaln COnVlCtlDnl
Ior praelleally any otlense o0rnm:tted by one in the mllltary BelslCe a h i a h
I s not rlther ~pecrReallydenounced by Borne Other aL.fiCle. OF 16 not B ellme
or ~Llinsemf capital or a dlsorder ar neglect to the prejudioe 01 good
order and discipline. I t has been said, howevell, that an BCt whleh mag be
connldired a i i l ~ l a f l m 01 fhla elauee musf be one ahioh, beeauae 01 I t 8
nafum and the eireumslance~ under vhlch If a88 committed, directly
ptlected the reDufatlon or credit of the mihtmy Semite. C Y 216889.
Pramis, 48 BR 373, dissenting opinion

The de\,elopment of the article prior to and after the revision
in 1916 to the present, a8 evidenced by the applicable interpretive
Manual provisions, allows the following conclusions to be drawn:
1. The "disorders and neglects" clause was orginally limited
to offenses primarily military in nature.
2. The "crimes not capital" clause permitted trial, prior to
1916, of those civil type offenses committed by persons
subject to the Articles of War, when the commission of the
crimes had a direct and substantial impact on the government of the military unit.
5. The "discrediting conduct'' clause was originally intended
to cover delicts of retired enlisted men, and was not meant
to embrace offenses formerly covered by either of the other
two clauses, so f a r as military personnel on active duty
were concerned.
4. Decisions sustaining military jurisdiction under the general
article of crimes, when found to be prejudicial to good order
end military discipline by a court-martial, recognized the
applicability of the "crime" or element concept, prior to
1916, because crimes were made punishable by the direct
language of the statute, when prejudicial to good order and
discipline.
6 . Subsequent to 1921, the "crimes and offenses not capital"
clause was limited, by Xanual definition, to those offenses
which violated geographically applicable federal law, or
federally enforced law, and did not permit general jurisdiction over crimes in contravention of state and other nanfederal local law.
%gal and LegislatlVa BPBLB,
IIanval for COurfB-MLltiaI, Unlled Statea, 1961,
(1968 ReSrmt) 295.
bW
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6. Between 1921 and 1928, the Manual language relating to
the "discrediting conduct" clause seemingly equated violations of local State statuter, municipal ordinances or regulations, or the law of friendly nations to conduct of a nature
to bring discredit upon the service, from the fact only of
their commission.
I . I n 1928. the Manual changed the farmer language seemingly
making violations of local law punishable 8s violative of the
second clause, by providing that the clause "may include
acts in violation of local law committed under such circumstances as to bring discredit upon the military service,"
thus apparently requiring a showing of more than a vioiation of local law to make the act criminal under the article.
From this background it is appropriate to proceed t o consideration of what conduct has been found to be an offense under the
article, what criteria have been applied, and what body has
actually performed the function.
111. T H E APPELLATE BODIES USURPATION OF T H E

COURT-XARTIAL FUNCTION
The difficulty in dealing logically with the question of by what
criteria conduct may properly be regarded as punishable under
the article relates back to the concept that crimes, with all of their
traditional elements and defenses, were punishable under the generai article and that the President of the United States could,
without express statutory authority and merely by listing violations in the Table of Maximum Punishments, establish offenses
with definite elements and defenses. When the majority of the
United States Courts of Military Appeals held that an instruction
that the accused's conduct was prejudicial to good order and military discipline in the armed forces or was of a nature to bring
discredit was required because this was an "element" of the
"offense" of wrongfully possessing marijuana,Ke it apparently
perpetuated the notion that offenses a s such, when their commission resulted in the prescribed effect, were covered by the article.
The article does not, in express wording, make any specific crime
or offense punishable under either of the first two clauses. I t
purportts to make punishable only "disorders and neglects" and
"conduct", The Uniform Code of Military Justice does not, in
W i l t e d BLatea 7 . Wllllamn, 8 USCMA 326, 217. 8 4 CMR 136, 117 ( 1 8 6 1 ) .
.' . , . It 11 an element of the ollenae and must be Instructed on . . . "

7s
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any explicit provision, give the President, a board of review, or
the United States Court of Military Appeals the duty of defining,
in terms of "elements", what conduct amounts to a violation of
the article. By its terms, the article sets up standards to be
applied in the first instance by the court-martial to determine
whether the accused has violated the article. This is without
regard to whether the canduct alleged is a commonly recognized
civil crime. I t is not the disorder, neglect, or conduct which is
supposedly punishable, but the actual or potential effect thereof."
Utilization of the nomenclature descriptive of a given crime,
eo nomine, is probably attributable to federal decisions dealing
with the general articles af the Navy and the Army without distinction as to their wording, and to the fact that the President,
in various Manuals from 1917 ta the present, sought to define
crimes under the general article by executive proclamation and
made applicable to undefined, but specified "crimes", certain
punishments.
One of the early eases to reach the Supreme Court of the United
States with respect to the general article dealt with that of the
Navy, which read:
All ~ r i m e Oommitted
i
by persons belmging to the Nauy, whlch are not
Speelled in the foregoing articles. shall be punished ~00oidingt o the lava
and customs in such eases at Ma."

Commenting an the contention that attempted desertion was not
covered by the article, the Court stated:
When affenbeti and mimes are not Ellen in terms O r by debltlon. the want
of If may be supIliad by a eomprehensire enaOtmBOf, such 8 8 the 326 Artlele
of the rules far the government a! the navy, which meinli that courts.
martial hale jurlsdiotion of BuOh eilmea 8 8 818 not apeolled, but whloh
hale been recognmed to be rimes and onensea by tile usage8 in ths nary
of all natlons.
Notallhitanding the apparent indeteiminateness 01

...

'Ci.. The British view under ArtlcIe 69. Army Act, 1955, pmTldlng for the
punlshment of any act, canduot, 01 neglect t o the prejudice of good older and
militaiy disolpllne. "Before an BCCuJed can be convicted of an olenas against
thli section, the court muSt not only be stitisled that the moused %'as m i l t y
01 the act, conduct 07 neglect alleged in the Dartloulara but that the act,
conduct 01 neglect of whloh the amused IS Eullty was to the Drejudlce of both
good order and mllltari dlseiDline. Even If the allegatlona In the Dartleulars
proved, the e o ~ i must
t
awnlt If It Is not iatlrfied on this last matter. In
thls OonneCtlOn It shonld be noted that the word8 are 'to the preludice of: e t e ,
whleh means that the prosecution do not h & i e t o .how that mod order and
mllltary disOlDllne ware BCtUaIIy affmtsd. but only that the ant, conduct, 01
neglect of whleh the aoeuaed IS g u l l t i %'as oalovlatsd to Drejudice mod order
and mlllTLll discmllne?' Manus1 af Mllltarl Law, Part I. 1 B X 28s.
'Article 32, Altlcles f o r the Gmernment a! the Savg. Ant of 23 Aprll 1800.
oh. 33, Sac.1,2 Stat. 45.
A W llmB
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ellah L Pronslon. 11 Is n o t liable t o abuse; for what those crimes are, and
haw they ale t o be Dunlshed. 1s s e l l known by ~ r a e t i ~ men
s l In the navy
and t h e army. and by those a h o h a r e studied the law 01 couifs-maitlal,
and t h e offenses of *hiah dlfferent 00Urts.ma111e.18 h a w oognlzanee.'

In E x Parte Mason, the Court, holding it to be within the jurisdiction of a n Army general court-martial t o try, under Article
of War 62, a guard who shot a t a prkoner in a Washinpton, D.C.
jail, and to adjudge penitentiary confinement, declared:
B u t when the act charged BI "eonduel 10 the piejudlce ol good order and
military diseipllne" I 8 Bcfvally a crime against iocisty a h i e h I s punishable
by Imprlsonment in t h e ~ e n i t e n t l a r y .It neems t o us clear t h a t a Dourtsmalllal I s aUlhoriZed to InAlet that kind of punishment. The act done 18
B c ~ v l lOrime, and the t l i a l is for t h a t act [under
t o t h e p'eiudice of good order and m l l l t a r y d l
lngs are had in a conrt-martial because the offender IS ~ e r s o n a 1 1amenable
~
to t h a t jurlrdetlan. and s h a r t.e did vas not Only crlminal according ta
the 1z-a of the land, but Dreludlelal LO the goad order and dlselpllns ol the
army t o which he belonged *

..

In both these cases, the Court was dealing with statutes which
made punishable "crimes". In Swaim 1). Cnited States, it was
urged that a sentence imposed by an Army court-martial under
the 62d Article of War was void, on the basis that na offense was
alleged within the compass of the article. The Court asserted:
Thla I 8 the rery m a t t e r rhaf i a l l s within t h e p10I1nLceof c ~ u ~ I ~ - m a i l iand
BI.
In respect to s h l o h f h e i i e ~ n c l u a l o n ei ~ n n o fh e eontrolled or reviewed by
t h e ell91 eourtr As s a % l a l d In Sm:Lh Y K.l:fneyl 118 US. 116 ''of puestlonr not dependhg upon the conrtrucfmn of statutes. but upon unwlllten
military law or ubare. a i f h i n the jurlsdlcflon o l 0 0 ~ 1 f s . m ~ r t mmilitary
I
01 nays1 officers. from their training and erperlenee in t h e ~ e i v l e e , are
mors ComDetent judges t h a n the Courts of common l a * ' "

In Carter v. .MeClaughrg, after observing that the phrase "ail
crimes not capital" referred to crimes created or made punishable
by the common law or by federal statute, when their commission
was directly prejudicial t o goad order and military discipline,
the Supreme Court stated:
We should suppose t h a t embezzlement a o u l d be detrlrnenfal t o t h e
aerrlce r l t h l n the Intent and meanlng of the a r t l d a , b u t It I s enough t h a t
It FPB peculiarly f o r the court-marfial t o determine u h e t h a r the ellme
charged wan "10 the Preiudlce 01 Euod ardar and dllCLDllne."Y

Thus it is seen that when the Supreme Court ruled that caurtamartial had jurisdiction over crimes, the holdings were based on
'Dynea V. Haarer. 6 1 US ( 2 0 Haw) 66, 82 l1151).
Pame Mason, S Y D note
~
42
"Swalm v Cnifid States, 165 US 563, 562 (1891)
'Carter r MloClaughry,(up'a, note 43. a t 400.

'Ex
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the fact that crimes, a s such, were punishable when their commission was prejudicial to good order and discipline, because of
the juriadiction expressly conferred by the statute. Crimes a r e
subject t o definition in terms of their elements, and a eourtmartial, properly instructed,' can determine whether the facts
proved meet the legal requirements for conviction. Superimposition of the additional requirement, that the commission of the
crime be found to be directly prejudicial to good order and military
discipline constituted a recognition that the military function
was not that of unburdening the dockets of civil courts with
criminal jurisdiction. The structure of the Articles of War prior
to 1916 did not cover crimes except to the extent that they offended,
directly or indirectly, against the goad order and discipline of the
military service. Whether the required nexus was present, under
the circumstances, was the function of the court-martial to ascertain, based on the training and experience of the officers who
comprised the court. After 1917, auwenes8 of the fact that a
crime was not an offense under military law unless the connection
was found between its commission and a prejudicial impact on
discipline was blunted, probably because of the positioning of the
phrase "crimes and offenses not captial" and the interpretation
given it in the 1917 Manual.

Few cases are to be found in which boards of review indicated
recognition of the fact that where a "crime" was charged, under
the general article, the members of the court-martial were to
determine whether the conduct alleged violated clause (1) or
clause ( 2 ) . I n 1932, an Army board of review observed:
In e a s e l a h e r e the e~eelficatlonsallege emduct such as that charsed In
the Instant care. It 1 8 peeullarlg f o r the COUrt-mBlliaI t o determine
rhether the evidence esfahllihDs the oiiense, ~n other wards. whether
the eonduef charged and the evldence In buDDOit fhereol ahow a breach ol
that ~ a r of
l ArL101e of War 96 whlch denounces "SI1 dlsorders and neglects
t o t h e Drejudlce o l m a d order and military dmcipllne" and "all Omduct a l
B natuie t o brlng dlseredlf Y D D ~the mlllfary ~ e r v ~ c e ' and
' , the BmrDIed
findhngs of the m u r t ~n that rsspecf ma? not proper17 be dlafurbed by The
Judge Advo?ate General or t h e Board o l Review where thsre I s eubstantial
evidenoe t o ~ u p p o r lthe flndlngs and no error was eammltted during rhe
lrlal which l n ~ u r l o u ~ lafected
?
the rubstantla1 lights o l th8 Bocused"

The proposition was more succinctly stated in 1943 by a board
of review in affirming the caniiction on multiple specifications
under Article of War 96 for abusing authority and gambling with
subordinates :
'CM

183391. Klim&,4 BR PS, 46 I 1 9 8 2 )

A W lmB
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The Judge Advocate Ganeral has also held 'that the eh?ef. if n o t the m k
DUrDobe of brlngin% an offieel t o tiial undii the sixty-firaf a r t i c l e , , ,
(eonduct unhecomln% Bn oRcer)
13 t o Obtrin the iudgmenr 01 t.ie
oovrt YPOn the character a i his acts or conduct from the point of ~ i e waf
that artlcle.'' [See. I1 D 19, p 489. Dl8 Ops J h O 1512). There Is no
reason why the same consideration i h o u l d n o t apply w i . e , i the change
ChalaOtellreS the eonduct a i preiudlcial Io good alder and m

..

dlsolpllno.'

If recognition had been afforded t o the fact that the Supreme
Court decisions dealt with that portion of the article making
crimes punishable a s such, and that the revision in 1916, limited
by interpretation, removed the basis for holding crimes, per se,
punishable, the idea t h a t the court-martial determined whether
conduct amounted to an offense probably xwuld have prevailed.
Had the development been logical, court-martial members, relying on their experience and acquaintance with the needs of the
military community, would have had the primarb- function, with
appellate bodies being concerned only with whether the determination W&S reasonable, under the evidence. That did not occur.
Decisions subsequent t o the revision continued to treat the
question a8 being whether the conduct prored amounted to a
commonly recognized crime, or was proscribed by the President.
I n essence, the approach on appellate review i n s not whether
the court-martial had grounds for concluding that the conduct
was punishable, but whether the determination had been made
elsewhere that the conduct amounted to a "crime". An example
of this is found in the approach to the quesrian of whether carnal
as'
not specifically denounced
knowledge mas a n offense. I t %
under any of the Articles of War prior to the 1051 Code. In 1939, a
board of review had before it a case in which the accused was
charged with carnal knowledge in violation of a federal statute,
under Article 96. The United States had no legislative jurisdictian over the area in California where the act occurred. The age
of consent under the federal statute x a s 16, under the State law,
18. The girl involved was 14. In affirming the conviction, the
board declared the allegation of federal law was surplusage, and
continued :
~f is u n n e e e ~ ~ a rfor
g the Board of Review t o decide whether w e i ?
lnstsnee sexual c ~ n n e e t l o no c t of a e d l o c k between a soldler and 0 girl
under the age of 00099111 [whale found. nnt Ind:Cated"'] r a n l d conltltilte
condvot of 8 naturs to br.ng d i b c ? e d l i w o n the milltar? s e r r l c e . but it 1 9
of the opinion that the recused 5 i c f %as anell ",der the c i CYlnStRneel
~~

"C11238260,Campbell, 21 BR 215. 210 11943)

"In 1917, Lntorcoilrm by consent, 71th a femals of 10 sear3 a t
van not rage. Par. 442, MCLI. United States Arm?. 1911. 362.

sa

axe o r over

*eo 11WB
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country where the offense allegedly
When these cases
a r e viewed together it is apparent that the boards were applying
a standard which was not necessarily that utilized by the courtmartial in convicting. Little effect was given to any supposed
factual finding by the court-martial.
In 1946, the contention a a s urged in the .Ilellinger case that
Article of War 96 was void because of vagueness. After noting
that the Supreme Court had upheld the validity of the Navy
article in Dunes v. Hoover and that no attacks had been made on
the article on the grounds of vaguene8s since the change in the
1916 revision, the board declared:
In the oplnlon o l the Board of R e v l e n there has been DO change In the
86th Artic!e of War r h l e h a a u l d alte. ti.at I
men :n the a r m ) ' k n o a r h a t offenses am
Article a! T a r , but those o f f e n i ~*?e
i deicrlbe
3LBIt1aI and m a r l m a m nuumhmenfs therefore ale 4ef f o r t s ID paragraph
1040 ol the Ilanual The principal of condemning I" general I m g u ~ g ~ ,
Bets nhlch would Riei'ldlce or dimledit the military s e r ~ i e e"88 approved
by the United States S w r e m e Court
[eltlng eases1

...

.

The language of the decision demonatrates that the board
recognized no distinction between the fact that the Supreme
Court ws.8 interpreting the "crimes not capital" clause and that
the "crimes" language was no longer applicable. Sor was the
board aware of the basic conflict in the statement that "practical
men" know what the offenses are and that the Jlanual describes
them and lists punishments. The language suggests that offenses
exist which, when factually established as to their elements as
defined or suggested in the Manual, establish the requisites for
conviction. This is the approach that has been taken most frequently on review.
Blackmail, as defined by the District of Columbia Code, although committed in Flardia was, by ~ e a s o nof precedent, held
to violate Article of War 96." Wrongful enhahitation has been
held to be an offense, because of long recognition afforded to it
as being conduct of a nature to bring discredit on the seruice.'2
Wrongfully drinking intoxicant8 with enlisted men, and fraternization by sn officer, when conducive to undue familiarity, have
been held to violate
That it is prejudicial to good order
"ACY 2 6 9 6 , D e e m 3 CMR AF 307 313 (1950); AChI 3008 Parkman, 4 CMR
I F 2 7 0 230-81 11951).
' C P 307091. DIelhn%er GO BR 1 P 9 213 119461
" A C I 841. Boulier, 1 C M R A F 2 4 6 (1949)
" A C 1 6105, Andre-8, 4 CMR 661, 674. 11863)
T I L 3 5 8 0 2 1 . L l i l n g l t a n 8 C Y R 206, 210 (19521, Bet denitb, 2 CSCMA 616,
8 CMR 118 119531.
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and discipline far an officer to borrow money from a n enlisted
man in the same organization has been supported by adversion
to numerous precedents," as has conviction of a n officer under
Article 134 f a r soliciting an enlisted man ta go absent without
Existing service customs and usages and the listing of
punishment in the Table of Maximum Punishments aided the
Court of Military Appeals to determine that negligent homicide
was an offense under Article 134.76 Because of the provisions of
the Manual, the existence in many States of legislation limiting
the rights to carry concealed weapons, and the fact t h a t "hidden
lethal weapons are the tools of men who deal in crimes of violence",
the court concluded that carrying a concealed weapon violated the
second subdivision of the article.7i Because the "codifiers of the
Manual" made no change in the 1951 Manual respecting the offense
of rvrongfully and knowingly possessing a false pass as it existed
prior t o 1961, and because the offense was well known, the
court concluded that such an offense existed under Article 134
as a disorder.'B Although bigamy is not the subject of a specific
article, its dements could be found by looking a t the farm specification." Ancient practice of both civilian and military courts
compelled the court to conclude that an honest, but not reasonable,
mistake as to a divorce was not a defense to bigamy charged under
the article.8o The fact that, in civil life, a peace band could be
required of one who threatened ta harm another, and that under
the Code assaults were punishable according ta their severity
permitted the court to hold that communicating a threat to any
person in the military was palpably and directly prejudicial to
good order and
I n holding that discreditably failing
to pay debts and discreditably failing to maintain funds for the
payment of issued checks were not offenses under Article 134,
although the conduct was concededly discrediting, the court noted
that the offense was not referred to in the Manual or in the Table
of Maximum Punishments; that while a fern boards of review
"TP215635. Wilson. 4 8 BR 71. 76 1 1 9 4 5 ) : Chl 353601, Calloaap. 8 ChlR 3 1 3 ,
327 119521, afld. 2 USCMA 433, 9 ChIR 63 (1853).
"Chl 356638. Jackson 8 C P R 211 216 i l P 5 l i net d e n ~ e d .2 U S C ~ I A6 7 7 , 3
CME
17. 4 C Y R 6 9 ( 1 9 6 2 ) .
T n l l e d States Y. Thompson, 6 USCYA 620, 14 CMR 38 ( 1 9 5 4 )
"United Staten F. Blue, 3 USCM.4 550, 13 ChlR 108 (1963)
"United Staten 7 . Patrlck. 1 CSCUIA 201 7 CMR 66 i 1 S 5 1 )
T n i t e d States V. Bareman. 8 USChlA 38, 23 CMR 312 ( I957).
, , rnjtrii
~.
.staten
.
v. MeCiuakep, 6 USCUlh 645. 20 ChlR 261 ( 1 9 1 5 ) .
"Unlted Statee r.Holldag, 4 USCMA 454, 16 CMR 28 (1911).
~~

~~
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decisions existed recognizing the offense. there was no clear acceptance of these decisions by other boards of review, that
generally ordinary negligence was not the subject of criminal
sanction, and that the majority of prior decisions on the question
required a dishonorable erasion, bad faith, or gross indifference
as an element of the offense of dishonorably failing to pay debts.
It declared:
111 the absence OP clear Code authorisation 01 Ion@ eltabllrhed custom t h a t a negligent o m l a ~ l o nin this respect T I S ~ S t o tbe tyne
01 rils'lanar'able conduet which 18 gra7rmeil at ti;e ~ R e n a eIn a ~ e a h o " . ~

W e cannot hold

In declaring that a specification alleging the unlawful and wrongful opening by the accused of a package addressed to another
before its delivery did not constitute an offonae. the court emphasized that the Government could cite no case in military law to
the
And in declaring that it was no offense under
Article 134, dishonorably to fail ta maintain funds to cover checks
given during a poker game, the majority decision of the court
cauntenanoed the fraud on the basis that gambling is generally
considered t o be illegal?' A Coast Guard board of review, determining that a specification alleging the w o n p f u l possession of a
hypodermic needle, bent Bpoon, and an eye-dropper for the purpose
of injecting a habit farming drug (heroin) did not state an
offense stated:
Its ghraleuiog). f o l i o a s earller Ian.
jurisdiction "D"" C""rfs-mail.l-l
The corerage of h r t l c l e 131 ' 8 . af CUUIPL, not llmlted t o thole oRenses
heretofore reeagnlied I" repoifed case3 The IPP I s not atatle. Sex and
diRerent offense3 may became establlJhed as fviable under AlllCle 131
There r a s B t h e when the g o ~ ? e s % i o of
n narcol!er w a s l l O t 8 0 recognized
The time may come a h e n the ~ o s s e e s i mof th8 mplementi of their uaage
ma). he deemed t o warlant coU:l.mslt1a1 eo%n!eance. I t Is not > e t h e r e y

The reluctance to test the finding of the court-martial against
the question of whether there is a reasonable relationship between
the conduct proved and the conclusion that it violated the article's
provisions, save in cases where the conduct has been punished
before, with 8ome exceptions, is sharply emphasized in the case
of Cnited States F. Gillin. The accused was convicted of a
specification alleging the unlawful entry of an automobile under

__
'Unlfad States v, Kirikey 6 USCYA 566, 581, 20 CMR 2 7 2 ST7 ( 1 0 5 5 1 :
United State8 b. Dosnward 6 USCMA 6 3 6 , 2 0 ChIR 2 5 4 l18113: e l . United
States v Ilanoa, 8 USCMA 734, 2 6 ChlR 138 ( 1 9 5 8 1 . holding that there I S no
a8ense of neelirent indecent exnosure. because a i the abaenee of B mens rea
"Unlted States Y Lorenzen. 6 USCIIA 612. 20 C M R 228 11956).
Wnlted Bfsres Y. Lenron, S USCMA 690, 26 CNR 194 (19581
" C O C I 9813 Lefait 15 CUR 5 3 6 5 5 7 (19613.
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Article 134. In holding that there was no such offense, the court
looked to the form specification provided for the offense of unlawful entry of a dwelling house, garage, warehouse, vegetable
garden, orchard, and stateroomse and noted t h a t an automobile
was not listed therein. It then contrasted the coverage afforded
the offense of housebreaking, under Article 130, 10 USC 930,
which limits the subject of that offense to a building or structure.
Thereafter, it turned t o the comparable unlawful entry provision
of the District of Columbia Code and ascertained that an automobile was not covered by that statute. It then continued:
It 1s a1 PartleulaP interest to note that. ~n spite of the care with ahieh
the YToDorW Iubwct fO hovaebreaklng Di unlaaful entry 19 enumerated
In the Code and the Xanual. not once 15 an automobile mentmned. , ,
If would. rherstore. BDpear that Congress and the framer3 ol the Xanual
deliberately excemed automahilei.'"

.

and later concluded:
S o daub1 the draftern a1 the Xlanual were lallawlng generally the District
of Calvmbia Code, and If seems hlghly ImDrobahls that Consrela and
these mdiriduals Interpreting the Code would inadvertently OIerlook
property in such c o m i ~ ~ ouse
n ai/ an ~ u m m o b l l e .
To extend the cmerage
to DelSonal DrODePfY not wlth!n the ment!oned c188se8 nould he lvdlelal
1eg:ilarlon and beyond t h e ~ o a e r iconferred upon ua hy Congress.-

...

Nowhere does the court, in its decision, consider that Congress
gave the court-martial the power of initially determining, and
apparently without limitation to any previously recognized and
punishable offenses under the article, whether the conduct was
of a nature to bring discredit upon the armed forces, or offended
against the disorder and neglect clause. The question, it would
seem, was not whether the court was being asked to embark upon
a course of judicial legislation, but whether there wa8 a reasonable connection between the fact that the car had been entered
without the consent of the owner and the finding that such
conduct was a service discredit or a disorder or neglect.
These decisions disclose a search by the appellate bodies into
prior practice, custom, state law, and common law concepts of
crimes and defenses, or a reliance on the Manual provisions, to
ascertain whether the conduct amounts to a violation of the
article. The fact that the court-martial eupposedly found sufficient nexus between the conduct and its effect to characterize it
a s a "disorder and neglect" or B "service discredit" has been of
little or no importance in determining whether the conduct
amounted to an offense.
"App, 6. PIOM, 1961. Form 171, at 494.
WUnifad States v. Gillin. 8 USCY.4 6 6 8 , 671. 26 CPlR 173. 176 ( 1 9 6 8 ) .
'Id, at 672, 25 CMR 176.
Am UsOB
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To read the cited cases for the bare proposition that the appeilate bodies were concerned with deciding whether the courtmartial's finding on this issue (if any) was supported by the
evidence is to ignore the fact that, theoretically, each conviction
must be tested by the facts and circumstances proved at the
trial. To use precedent, the Table of Xaximum Punishments,
custom or any other criteria to uphold the conviction is to ignore
the action of the court-martial which is charged with the determination. Necessarily, the determination of prior courts-martial
in separate cases is of little \value in assessing the validity of a
finding in a distinct case, for the facts are rarely the same. These
decisions allow no other conclusion than that, in practice, eaurtsmartial were not charged with the duty of applying any other
criteria to ascertain guilt than that the conduct proved satisfied
the requirements of what had previously been designated an offense, or satisfied the allegations in the specification. The Ianguage of the United States Court of Military Appeals, in United
States Y. Fralztz, holding the present article to be sufficiently
certain and definite to withrtand an attack for vagueness, demonstrates this:
C!BYPBS under 9c:urlny ha>e acaulred the C O X of a nettled and
understandable content of meaning 16 cleai from the no less than larfy.
n ~ cognizable
e ~
thelaunder expllmtly znciuded in the
Punishments
decordmglg, we ean~ludethat the
B afandard j x e i l e n m g h k n a s n to enable thme w i t h i n
[~rsl r e a c h t o OOrreetly apply them. IEmphaslr added)"

That the

..

. .

As to the function of the court-martial itself, there has been
some obeisance to the proposition that the court-martial is charged
with making a supported factual finding as to whether the conduct proved amounted to a "disorder and neglect" or constituted
service discrediting
Thus, in United States v. Herndon,
a board of review reversed the conviction of an officer on a
specification which omitted from the allegation of the receipt of
stolen property an averment that the accused intended to convert
the property to his own use. In reversing the board of review
and upholding the conviction, the Court of Military Appeals said:
The court-martial , , could well hare detelmlned, and doubtlean dld,
rhsl hla aellans , , constituted
e.ther lmmorallty dlshonelly. fraud,
falrlAcaflon. or i r r e ~ u l a i conduct. or all of them. and hence a dlnorder
wejudlcial t o good order and 6mclDllne Certalnlr we Cannot find otherwlse an s matter O f ,*% *>

~XCo:fed States Y Frantz 2 USClIA 161, 163. 7 C P R 37, 39, (19531.
-E g Cnlted States V. Leaoh. I USChl.4 338, 23 CMR 118 ( 1 8 5 6 1 : United
Stater States I. Thammon, 3 USCXA 620, 14 C M R 38, ( 1 9 5 4 1 : Unlfed State8 v
Alexander, 3 USCMA 3 4 6 , 1 2 CMR 102 (18631.
s;United State9 Y. Homdan. 1 USCPA 166, 468, 4 C I R 53. 57 ( 1 9 6 2 )
88
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These latter decisions are not reflective of the prior general
practice, however, which can be gleaned from reading the elements
of proof set out in the Manual for Courts-Martial, United States,
1951, a t pages 382 and 383, which required, for conviction
under either clause, proof:
(a) That the aCOUQed dld or Lallsd to do the acts,
cireum~fanees81 bPeC1Bed.

BQ

alleged; and (b) that

Even for those offenses which are specifically discussed in the
section of the Manual relating to the 134th Article, the terminal
element is not set out in the listing of the nroof required.Q2 I n
eaaes where the above-quoted language was given verbatim BB
an instruction on the elements of the offense, boards of review,
a t first, held it to be s ~ f f i c i e n t . ~Although
~
the United States
Court of Military Appeals finally granted a petition for review
in a case where this type of instruction war given and affirmed
by a board of review, the reversal was not because the courtmartial was not told that it had to find service-discrediting conduct or a disorder or neglect but because:
The InStrYatiOn vas Dartlculaily inadesuate here ~ l n c ethe aeOuBed was
charged wlth LelDniously steallng a yaekage from t h e malls. The law
Oflcer did not InlUrm the murf a! the elements required to eitabllsh
l*Xeny.*

The decision of the Court of Military Appeals in Gittens, Grosso,
Lawrence, and Williams undoubtedly recognize that the courtmartial must, in the first instance, make a factual determination
as to the culpability of the conduct alleged to offend against the
article. The dissent in the Williams c88e called the requirement
that an instruction be given that the act of possessing marijuana
had to be found to be an act prejudicial to goad order and military
discipline or service discrediting one of "sheer futility",ee and
commented that the majority, in view of the harmleas error
statute, must have been of the belief that the court-martial could
have found the acts were not prejudicial to good order and military discipline. As will appear later, there is no doubt that had
the instruction been given, the convictions would have been
sustained on proof of the ordinary elements of the offenses
charged. I n view of the reversala, despite the appeal of the dis"Para. 213. Y C M . 1951, 384-87.
'CM 360639, BTUE8Ov. 3 ClIR 290. 298 (19511, Bet. denled. 1 USCMA 122, 4
CUIR 173 (1912): AChI-S Eberhart, 3 CUIR 800,801 f 1 0 5 1 ) : A C I 4861, Whltnei,
3 C P R 714, 717 ( 1 9 5 2 ) : C P 351163, Day, 4 CYR 278 ( 1 2 5 2 ) : CM 351643,
HslllwlIl, 4 CMR 233 (19521: CU! 361831. Yark. 4 C I R 293 (19521: C I 351492,
P O W B ~5 cniR 2 0 1 ( 1 . m ) :
CP 864355. ~ i e r e e r .5 CMR 230 ~ 8 5 2 1
"Umted Sfatea T. White. 3 U S C I A 430, 439-40. 9 C I R 69, 69-70 (19131
"United States v Glttens, 8 USCMA 373, 374. 2 4 ChIR 117. 11%( 1 8 6 7 ) .
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senting Judge that the court rule as a matter of law that the act
was violative of the statute as being one which dispensed with
the requirement that the court-martial pass on the questionn6and
his attempted use of the harmless error rule, the results argue
that there is a unique, undefined, and perhaps indefinable, standard
to be applied by the court-martial, which may or may not be
coterminous with that applied by appellate tribunals.
IV.

T H E APPELLATE TEST

Before embarking upon an analysis or discussion of the content
given the phrases on appeal, disposition of the question of whether
the article establishes three separate offenses should be effected.
The Manual's discussion of the second clause states:
"Dmcredit' os here used means "to i ~ j U L . eths IPDUlatlOn or'. Examples
of fhls conduct on the Part of D ~ ~ S O Lsubject
U
t o mllltaIr law may inelude
in Y L O I Bof~ 10cs.I
I O ~law of a nslure tu bring dlscredlt upan the armed
foieea So also any d!lcreditab!e conduct not elserhere made punishable
by " " u arecibc o r t i r i e or E!, one a, t h e otlsr crnljsee 0, *rt,cie 1st is
pun.rhable under thll Clausa. (EmDhas:s added)*.
act8

This language indicates that conduct contravening any of the
specific articles is not punishable under the second clause, and
merely carries forth the proposition that conduct proscribed by
any specific article does not fall within the statute's coverage.
Interpreting the article, the Court of Military Appeals has held
that enaction by Congress of the specific articles has preempted
the ares covered by each so that conduct which amounts to less
than the specific crime proscribed cannot ordinarily be made
punishable under the general article, by the simple expedient of
deleting a traditional element of the specific crime, where what
remains partakes of the nature of the specific crime, and is not a
lesser included or commonly recognized offense.08 The underscared portion of the quoted Manual provision would likewise
seem to suggest that the three clauses of the article a r e mutualls
exclusive. Contentions based on this premiae have been unsuccessful. I n United States 9. Herndan, the court rejected this
argument after observing that offenses under the Article could
fall under one or moreof theclauses:
17s a l e unable t o LCCeDL the r!ev al agmllate dclenoe counsel-If.
In iset
i t i i hlJ wmfion-that
l i a eeri8.n act of miiCondUCl m o w be charged as

Y

'Unlted States i.
G I O l l i . 8 u ~ v o note
.
30
"Pars 213 b. M C I . 1961,a82.
"Cnited States V. Hallrtt, 4 USCYA 378, 15 CUR 318 1 1 5 5 4 ) : United States
Narrls, 2 C S C l f I 238, 8 ChIR 38 (1962)
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a 'CIlme 07 oilem8 n o t eapltal,' t h e n t i l e charge must he
in or1%11ali"

LO

lald.

(I~BIIcB

I t held that the specification was sufficient to allege a n offense
under the article, even though it did not include a n element
necessary for conviction of the offense of receiving stolen United
States property under federal law. In so doing, it commented:
The "dtscredlf.' and ''dl80Pdeis and neglects" categories h a w been uaed,
we b e l k e , oon1uImglY, and a t times interchangeably, b r the s e i n e e 3
H ~ w B Yi n~ 17ew
~ , oi the tact t h a t t h e aecuseds misconduct In 1118 ease
transpired In the i e m i . ~ i l i ~ of
c y a mllltaiy r e i e r ~ ~ t and
t ~ nr l t h o c f fore~ l m l n g0 u ~ i e l l . 0 ~In t h e matter we ahall concern o ~ n e l r e a, , only n f h
the Arst clause."

This holding was presaged by the decision in Cnited States .I
Marker that the specification need not allege the terminal element to state an offense under the article.101 I t has been followed
even where the specification contained an allegation of the federal
statute allegedly violated, and the sufficiencs of the evidence to
establish the elements of the federal offense charged nw.8 challenged:
Counsel i o r Detifloners haie assumed that the allense charged In the
aDeoitloatlon muif be llmited t o clau3e (3) of Article 131 8 s a 'er!me O r
ouense n o t ~ a p l t ~ l 'and
:
t h a t In ~onifiw.ng t h e bxolficat-on and dereimlnIng the elements t o be esfabllshed x e mvat be controlled by t h e Federal
6tatnte and the holdln%r 01 the Federal e l r l l l a n courts K e do not BeOePt
t h i s argument. Ke am a i the o ~ i m o nt h a t Crimes and oUmseJ not CaDItal.
an denned by Federal Statutes may be properlg riled 8 8 offenses undm
e l i u ~ / e( 3 ) 01 A r t i d e 131, h u t rhar I i the facts da not prove s ~ e r ) .element
of the crime set a u t 1x1 the erlmlnal statute% Yet meet t h e requlrementl Of
e l a u ~ e( I ) and ( 2 ) . they may he alleged. prosecuted and establlahed under
m e of those Clearly, 11 t h e acts and car-dust camplainid of are dlaorders
t o the D:eludlee of goad order and dlgc
t h a t they do not esfabhsh a. Clllllan oilenae doer not Drerent DrOleevflOn
h i the mllltary

In United States 1. Bleuens, the specifications omitted a n allegation that the accused's act in affiliating with a group advocating the overthrow of the United States Garernment was done
with the specific intent ta overthrow the United States Government by force and violence. At the trial, judicial notice xvas
taken of the Smith Act and the law officer referred to it in his
instructions. On appeal, the specification was challenged as failing to state an offense in violation of the Smith Act. The Government conceded that proposition, but successfully urged that
"Umted States > Herndan. IUSCMA 961. 151. 4 C\IR 13, 65-56 (1952)
-1Dld
lmL'nlfed States V. Ularker, 1 U S C L i 383. 3 ChIR 121 (1952)
'Wnlfed States P. Long, 2 USCUlh 50. 65, 6 ChIR 60, 65 11962)
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the specification charged an offense under Article 134, as service discrediting conduct. Rejecting the defense argument that
the Government was changing the theory of prosecution on appeal, the court found that there was a mere misdescription of
the offense, and that the accused was not prejudicedTo3 Because
this conduct was found ta be a service discredit by the Court of
Xilitary Appeals, without Consideration first as to whether it
was a disorder or neglect, it newssari1:- follows that the Manual
provision reserring the second claude for conduct which is not
chargeable under the first or third establishes no theory of preemption in favor of the latter clauses. Precedence has been
given, on appeal, to an evaluation of the conduct as a "disorder
and negleci" where the violation involves the accused in his
miiiiars capacity or environment, as in the w o n g f u l possession
of a liberty
the communication of a threat within the
confines of a military reservation,10athe receipt of stolen property
on a military
and soliciting others to have intercourse
with a female on post.'nT On the other hand, rigging a bingo
wrongful cohabitation loo awauiiing policemen in the
and possession of marijuanalll have
execution of their
been indicated as being violative of either or both clauses. In
finding it an offense under the article for an accused to carry a
concealed weapon in a bus station, the court declined to consider
uhether the first clause had been violated, in view of its consideration ihst commission of the crime w e conduct of B nature
to bring diacredit upon the
What the court has done is to give the general article an overall coverage extending to conduct which may violate any one of
the three clauses, none of which needs ta be alleged. and none of
'"Unlred States I. Blerenr 5 USCLIA 4S0, 18 CMR 104. ( 1 9 6 5 ) , c f , Uniled
S t a t e s I Bey, 4 CSCMA 6 6 5 . 16 CXR 233 1 1 3 5 0 , Iholdlng, F h e l e the sPeclfleatlon f e l l short ol charging bilbery by LalH3g to allege t h a t the m o n e ~,ai
reeelied a l t h mtent to lnfluenee the reellllenl'l amelal BCtlDn that B diaorder
>vj.ai proved under the general article. and that the accused was not preiudieed
In his defense.
'"'Unlled Sfales Y Fmnlz. 2 U S C l h 161. 7 CMR 37 (1913)
Trilled States \,. Holiday 4 USCIIA 414 18 C?JR 28 (1P51)
'"Unlred Slates I Herndan, ~ ~ i p inote
n 9B.
LL'oifed States Y Snyder, 1 USCMA 423, 4 CYR 1 5 119523
'Wnlfed S t a t e 8 1) Halt I USCbIA 617 2 3 CMR 81 ( 1 q 6 1 1
%.UnitedStates v Leach. ivuru note 90
- T u t e d States .I Lawrence 3 USCYA 731, 25 CUlR 236 11968): Unlfed
States V. O l f t ~ n i 8. USCUIA 613. 25 ChIR 136 I 1 9 6 i )
".United States v V~lllams,6 VSC?dA 32s 24 CMR 135 (191;)
'yUnlte6 Starea ? Thompsaa. surra note 17.

THE GENERAL ARTICLE
which, if alleged, limits the prosecution. As a consequence, the
article now may be said to create something similar to a common
law norm for conduct, the violation of which may fall under any
of its clauses. By analogy to offenses which may be committed
in one or more ways, it can be said that there is only one offense,
i.e., a violation of Article 134. Therefore, instructions in the
alternative, permitting conviction on proof of any of the clauses,
A
would probably be unassailable, as a general
bona fide claim af prejudice would be hard to sustain, since only
the facts necessary to establish what the appellate bodies canelude is violative of the article need be proved, and additional
matter is treated as surplusage."'
Indeed, in view of the overlap of the clauses, allowing appellate
declarations that conduct violates either or both phrases, it is
doubtful that they are ever mutually exclusive. Acts which
prejudice good order and military discipline would Seem invariably to be of a nature to bring discredit upon the armed services.
Actions tending ta show that the armed services lack discipline
and good order would surely affect the reputation of the armed
services advergely, for good order and discipline are the attributes of an effective military organization, without which efficiency cannot be maintained. Conversely, actions injurious to the
good name of the services, and calculated to bring them into
disrepute, would necessarily affect good order and discipline, far
esprit de corps cannot be generated in a military organization held
in disrepute by its members or the community which it is required
to protect. Thus, the British, in interpreting their general
artiele,"s assert that the soldier has a duty of maintaining the
good name of the military service, and that the commission of any
act which sullies that good reputation constitutes a neglect of duty
which is prejudicial to military discipline.11e
'Yf..
CM 351606. Rlgglns, 8 CMR 486 (1852). aff'd. Un.ted Stater 7. Rlggins,
2 USCMA 451, 8 CMR 81 ( 1 9 5 3 ) . sllegstlon a! robbery by Lolce and violence
and by puftlng In !ear proper. and InstraOtlonS m the alternative not 8m411,
PS the modes of oommlttlng the offense may be so submitted, smee proof of
BOY one establlshes the onense.
Y l n l f e d States Y . LeBch, rupra, note 80. an allegation of the Arizona statute
slolited held to be BuTPlYBBge and content of worda derived therefram In
sDeoInoation, immaterial, one Judge dlaaentlng.
6s. A T ~ Y~ t t1~66.
.
6 n m 1865.
'i'Manua1 01 lilllltary Law, Part I, 1856, 288: "It 1s the duty of all rankti
t o uphold the good rslutatlon of the SBIVIOB. Any Bot . . . therefore whleh
amounts t o B fs.ilule In thpt duty b l an lndlvldual may well prejudloe mllltsry
dlaoipline although it haa I D direct bewlng on the diaclpllne o! the unlf to
whlch the Ofendel bd0ngl.l'

MILITARY LAW REVIEW
Turning to the question of what must be shown to establish a
violation of the first two clauses of the article, one is met with a
welter of conflicting and misleading language, and some subjective applications by appellate bodies. The confusion may be
traceable in part to the different provisions of the various 3Ianuals
since 1917. The 1521 Xanual flatly stated that instances of conduct violative of the second clause were offenses against State
law."' In 1928, this flat assertion was qualified by the declaration that such instances ". , , may include acts in violation of
local law committed under such circumstances as to bring discredit upon the military rerrice.""8
This same language was
carried in the 1549
but the phrase was changed ta
read, ' I . , , may include acts in violation af local law of a nature
to bring discredit upon the armed forces", in the 1951
The writers of the present Manual did not intend, by substituting
for the words, "under such circumstances as to bring discredit",
the phrase, "of a nature to bring discredit", to reflect a correction or a basic change in the coverage of the second clause, or
to indicate that an injury to reputation need not in fact occur:
Thme are, of course, few wrongful anti which ma? not, in mme a i s e . be
thought t o i n j u r e the Peputation of the ~ e r ~ 3~f ac aubjeetlre
e
test alone i s
used
[It] n'ouid aynem; that the facts and c~ICumifaneesmusf be
r i e x s d object.vely to netermine whether there has been, in fact, B direct
~niutrt o the reDutat:on of the armed forcei, lather than a remote InlYrI
r i i i e h mi%bt toneelveblvhare ?eBU!ted

..

This language, "under such circumstances as to bring discredit",
imports a different test than does the phrase that the conduct
must be "of a nature to bring discredit", where it is not limited
to the circumstances surrounding the cammission of the act. I t
has been the appro\-ed practice for law officers, in instructing
the court-martial a8 to Article 134 offenses under clause (1) or
(Z), to delineate for the court-martial members the basic elements
of the "crime" charged, and to conclude that they must find
additionally :
see note 5 2 , BUITa.
See note 53, *"Bra.
Para I39b.hlChl. U.S Army, 1949, 2 5 6
-'(Para. 213h. Y C I , 1951. 382.
'Legal and LeKislal1TQ Basis, Manull lor CourtB.hll.rfl%I,United Btateg, 1961,
( 1 9 5 8 R e ~ r l n f l281.
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That, under thc Elicumstames, the conduct of the maused was to the
DWudlW OI good order and discipline m the armed LOPOBB or WBB of B
nature to brmg dlsmsdit up011 the armed force%‘

The instruction is, a t best, ambiguous. I t lacks the certainty
of the Manual provision of 1928 that the conduct must have been
committed under such circumstances a s to bring discredit upon
the military service. I t iikewise renders amorphous the statutory language that the conduct need only be “of a nature to bring
discredit upon the armed forces”. The qualification, “under
the circumstances”, suggests that the Circumstances under which
the conduct is committed are controlling a s to mzhether the statute
has been violated. It is this ambiguity which has giJwn rise to
two separate theories for the application of the article. The
first is that the commission of the offense itself is not sufficient
to predicate criminality, but that the attendant circumstances
must be such as to identify te accused a s being in the military and
also cause an actual injury to the reputation of the armed forces.
The second is that the conduct itself is punishable, without regard to the notoriety a t the time of the commission of the act of
the accused’s military connection, and without regard to any
actual injury to the reputation of the armed forces in the minds
of those acquainted with the alieged violation. This bifurcation
runs through various decisions under the article, and is exemplified by the majority and dissenting opinions in the Francis case,
which involved the question of whether an officer could be punished under Article of War 96 for what amounted to ecclesiastical
adultery committed in a hotel room in Texas, when the incident
was discovered after the act solely by reason of the misconduct
of a third person who was sought in the accused’s room. Those
searching removed the blankets covering a female who was
lying on a bed and discovered her to be disrobed. The State of
Teras did not make a single act of intercourse between persons,
one of whom was married to another, criminal adultery. The
majority opinion concluded that the accused had committed an
act punishable under the article on the following rationale:
He unQuesflonahly oommltted an sot oI adultery In B room In a Duhllc
hotel, and In doing so v.88 gullty of mliConduOt that has been denounoed
smoe the proclamatlon oi the Ten Commsldments That adultem offends
T n l t e d States V. Rlchards, 10 U S C I A 476, 478, 28 C I R 41, 44 11958);
Unlted States I. Glttena, 8uwa. note 9 5 : United States 7 . Lawrenoe, w p m ,
note 110: Unlted States 7 , Reese, 6 USChl.4 560. 662, 18 CPIR 184, 186 ( 1 8 6 5 ) ;
ACM 9467, Blalr, 18 CMR 681, 686 (1964): ACPl 5-9781. BIjant, 17 C h w 896
( 1 9 6 4 ) : ACM 8-8000. Hughes, 16 CMR 5 5 8 , 5 8 1 (1964); Department of the
Army PamDhlet 21-9, 80 A ~ r l 1968,
l
p8raZrDDh 71 d
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THE GENERAL ARTICLE
for adultery, nor was there a punishment therefore in the Table
of Maximum Punishments.'s'
Echoes of the dissenter's theory are found in subsequent cases.
Thus, a s late as 1958, a Navy board of review, setting aside a
conviction of five specifications of wrongfully and dishonorably
failing to pay debts based on improvidence in the accused's entry
of a plea of guilty, stated :
The OonduCI must be of a nafnre t o refleer dlseredlt on the armed ~ e r r i e e
to whlch the amused belongs. Para. 213b. Y C M 1851. Dimredit encorn.
passing the aeevsed d o n e Is not suficlent. His entire sernee's iePutafion
must be Injured. Aba, a h e n the transaction which gale rise to the debt
l a an ordinary or bualnesli fransactlon, the entertaining of the dlacredit
must extend beyond the diaginnlled eredlror, o r Its agents. I t musf be
shown fa be held by OF cleated ~n others beCBUIe of the aeCUBed.8 con
dwl
All three elements. p ~ i f l e u l a i l y the last, are esaentlal to B coniletlon for
thele
In i-ioiatim oe Article 131, UCMJ. see u.s s. williams wo.
8616). 8 USCMA 325. 24 CDIR 135: U S . 7 . GlOsSO (No. 83411, 7 USCMA 5 6 6 ,
23 CMR 30 I m

.

In 1952, setting aside a conviction for issuing checks with fraudulent intent and without thereafter maintaining funds f o r their
payment because of the instruction that the elements of the
offenses were. "That the accused did or failed to do the acts
alleged", an Air Force board of review commented :
To constitute an atlense under the dlscredltahle eanduct olavae ol Artlele a l
war 96, an act muet be one ahieh because (If Its D & f Y r e and the clrcumatanees vndei a h i e h i t T+&L eammltted, directly affects the reputallon 01
credit of the servl08 , , , The dlsoredltable ClrOumstanOes under r h i c h the
act was committed. IhelelYrB. IS the very.~
eralamen a l the offense and Yn.
leas this I s alleged and Droied a Bnding o l gullty eannat

Expressions in other cases, though not dealing with the question of whether the effect must be immediate and arise out of
the circumstances directly attending the commission of the act,
and while perhaps merely loose language, indicate that the injury must be direct and actual. Thus, in L'nited States v. Lowe,
a case of drunkenness in a public place the Court of Military
Appeals observed :
We 818 satlsaed t h a t drunkenness under "such Olleumlfanees as to b r l u
dlsersdit upon the mllitary B B ~ % ~ c $ IS
' ' Dunlnhable whether If O C o Y I e In k
~ n v a f ereaidence or on a pnblie street The gravamen ol the oilenae Is not
the locus as such, bnl t h e d>soreditlng clreumatance. We thlnk It Indlsputable t h a t drunksnneas by mlllfary Deraannel In the Presenoe of e:tlzens
of a loreign c ~ n n f i yle dlaereditlng to the 8eri-108
*Para. 104e,MCP, U.S. Army, 1923. 100-01,
"WCY 51-03236 Whlte, 2 5 CXR 733 (1858).
YACM 5-2006, Myers.2 C M R 767 11952)
"Unlted Sf&teB7. Loae,4 USCMA 654, 658, 16 ChIR 22%. 232 (1954).
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In United States v . French,'so Judge Latimer commented that a
plan to violate the Atomic Energy Act was punished under clause
(2) "for its discrediting effect". The convietion in a case of B
plea of guilty to a specification alleging the carrying of a concealed weapon, a straight razor, wss sustained on the basis that
the prosecution could have shown that the razor was carried a s
a weapon "under circumstances reflecting discredit upon the
armed services."'8' Where an accused refused to testify before
a Coroner's Inquest in Canada upon a goad faith belief that the
question called for an irrelevant answer, the court reversed his
conviction stating, "We therefore hold that the evidence is insufficient to establish that the act of the accused in refusing to
testify was such reprehensible conduct a s to bring discredit on
the Army."1a2 Reflected in the decisions are such statements a s
. t h a t which 'brinps
that the conduct prescribed by Congress is,
discredit upon the armed forces' . ,
that rigging a bingo
game is conduct of , , the type reflecting discredit on the armed
forces , , , , I a 4 that fleeing the scene of an accident is ". , , conduct
which discredits the military service. .
factual situation, violation of Japanese custom Ian's ". , , operated
'to injure the reputation of' the United States Armed Farces
, , ,",'8B and that uttering worthless checks with intent to defraud,
under Article 96, ", , .was an act which must be deemed to haxw discredited him in the eyes of the bank and was therefore conduct
discreditable to the military service , . .''la' In cases involving
drunk and disorderly conduct, boards of review have emphasized,
in upholding convictions, the fact that the conduct occurred
while the accused was in uniform18Bor, if not in uniform, that
he was known to be in the service by others present, whether
And Judge Latimer, concurring in the
military or
result in a case holding that the driver, but not a passenger in a
vehicle, was guilty of fleeing the scene of an accident, stated:
'I..

".

.~
"Unlted States Y French. 1 0 CSCllA 171. 1 8 4 , 2: CUIR 245. 258 ( 1 8 5 9 ) .
L"Unlfed States P. Bluel. 10 USC?IIA 57. 27 CXR 161 (1913)
"United Stales r. Sinigar. 5 CSCMA 330. 310, 20 CUIR 46, 65 (1815).
' T n i t e d States T Doanard, siiiirn, note 82, at KSC?IIA 640. CMR 256
'.'United States V. Holt, 7 USCI.4 817, 520, 23 CUlR 81. 83-81 ( 1 9 5 7 )
'YUnlted Statss s Waluskl, 5 USC>IA 724, 731. 21 C I R 45. 63 11915).
"ACY 8238, P e f ~ i b o n15
, CMR 5 5 5 (1954).
"'Chl 220150. Faulkner. 12 BR 335. 338 (1942).
y C I I 257015, Reid, 35 BR 381, 385 (1944); c!, NChl 5502038, Elmore, 1 9
CUIR 646, 648 (1956).
W M 224451, hloare, 14 BR 152 11842): CM 215707, Hesfer. 11 CXR 145, 154
11941); CIl202348,Ehirles, 5 B R 337, 352 (1935).
OS
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It Is doubtful t h a t there a l e many acts In the m l n o ~crime
.
Reid r h l c h 810
mole likely to bring lustifiable diieredit u ~ file
m military 'iervlce than the
act of fleeing the ncene of an accident br a member of the armed lorees
when he I s In uniform, on an ofRelal mission. DI u m g a Government
iehiele la

There are, on the other hand, decisions which indicate that
the test is not whether, under the circumstances of the commission
of the act, the conduct must bring discredit on the Service, but
whether the commission of the act, without regard to the circumstances, has the potential to bring the service into disrepute.
Thus, in United States II. Thornm-on,"' it was held to be enough
to satisfy the article's second clause in a prosecution for carrying
a concealed weapon to prove that the act of carrying the cancealed weapon "would bring discredit upon the military service."
Of a specification alleging the sale of counterfeit Federal Reserve
note with intent to defraud, but without an allegation of knowledge of its counterfeit nature, it was held, ' I . . , the specification
properly alleges an offense which tends to lower the armed services
in public esteem . , .".lll In a situation where an officer was eonvicted of B vialation of the article because of his use, during duty
hours, of an enlisted man's labar in building a fireplace in his
. I t brings discredit in that an
home, the board commented,
airman may be seen publicly working on a personal project of an
officer at a time when he is being paid for duties he should be
Of Specifications alleging the
rendering to the service. . . .".14$
uttering of worthless checks under Article of War 96, it was said,
, The gist of such military offenses is ,
. the tendency t o
discredit the military service , ,"Ip4
'I.

". .

.

.

.

What then are the criteria of the test on appeal of whether the
conduct is of nature to bring discredit upon the armed forces?
The diesent in the Francis case, s ~ p r a . " ~suggested that public
knowledge af accused's status ae a soldier, in those cases where
he committed a common law or statutory crime, or violated an
ordinance was a prerequisite to B finding that his conduct, under
the circumstances, brought discredit upon the services. Some
decisions have emphasized that the accused was in uniform, or
otherwise known to be a soldier or connected with the military at
'"United States 7 . WaluskI. supvu, note 135.
'"Unlfed States Y . Thompson.3 UGCMA 620, 622. 14 CMR 38. 42 ( 1 9 5 4 )
LYCM 365660, Grlllo, 13 CMR 178 (10531.
'"ACI 2014, Allen, 3 CMR AF 3 3 , 3 8 (1848).
L*IChl 3177, Adamr, 4 C M R A F 644, 6 7 1 ( 1 8 5 1 )
"'CY 276563, Francla, ~ u p r anote
,
134.
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the time he committed the act.146 It is doubtful, however, that
such proof will be required, as a matter of law, unless the "crime"
requires it apart from the content of clause ( 2 ) . Thus, the
contention that drunkenness in a public place was not within
the proscription of the article when the accused nas not known
to be a soldier was rejected by a board of review on the following
rationale :
LSlng lo B drunhen eondltlon In a Dub:Ic place I S 8.n act dlscredltable t o
the individual involved and when If becomes known that the lndlvldval 18
a member
the a e r v x e J 18 nor maferlal in reaching a determination that
the act eammlffed was service discrediting but. 85 In lhls cane, t h e h o t
that few People aould know of the accused's e o n n e ~ l l o na i f h tl:e s e n i c e
because he wBQ 1141 in unilarm. would be a factor t o be coniildered In
determlmng the aPProy-.ate aetmn t o be taken. o r the y u n l ~ h r n e n f t o be
imposed.'.

In the more sophisticated type of crime, the identity of the
perpetrator as being a soldier may not always appear during the
perpetration of the act. So, in an arson case, where the burning
of the buildinp is done by a soldier acting fcr the owner, far the
purpose of defrauding an inmrance company, the fact of arson
and identity af the arsonist may not be disclosed until after
investigation, when the crime is already complete, yet conviction
of the accused under Article 134 is p r 0 ~ e r . l ~ ~
Somewhat related to the question of xvhether the accused's
status need be known to observers a t the time of the commission
of the offense to allow an appellate determination that his conduct violates the article is the question af whether the conduct
must, under the immediate circumstances of its commission, give
rise to a n actual injury to the reputation of the armed services.
Same af the confusion in this %reaemanates from the practice of
treating precedent as the test of the accused's culpability so that
the "crime" concept has became almost inflexibly fixed. There
are some offenses listed in the Table of Maximum Punishments
which require, as one of their elements, notoriety in the conduct.
Thus, drunkenness in command, quarters, station, camp or on
board ship is punishable by one month's confinement and forfeiture of pay, while drunkenness under such circumstances as to
bring discredit upon the military service is punishable by three
month's confinement and forfeitures for a like period."* m e n
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a drunken
condition, a conviction for being drunk on station cannot be
sustained, nor, on such a charge, can a conviction of the more
serious offense be approved, absent proof of discrediting circumstances.lEO So also, it is an offense for an officer to associate
publicly with a notorious prostitute to the disgrace of the armed
forces, but a specification of which the court-martial convicts,
excepting the word "notorious", has been held to state no
offense."' The theory on which this conduct v a 8 made punishable
is that the discredit results from the unfavorable reaction by
those who observe the association with an awareness of the
character and reputation of the woman.
a soldier is involuntarily brought into the station in

Similarly, the offense of wrongful cohabitation requires proof,
in addition to its other elements, that the association in the relationship a s husband and wife be open and notorious.'62 The openness and notoriety of the association, however, and not community
knowledge of the meretricious relationship, is the gist of the
offense."' Apparently it is not material whether the purported
relationship, as distinguished from the illicit nature, becomes
known a t the time of its existence or subsequent to its termination. Thus, in a case where the accused rented a hotel room,
falsely introduced a woman as his wife, and maintained the room
for 26 days, a board of review rejected the contention that the
offense was not committed because there NU no evidence that
anyone but the woman knew that the accused had cohabitated
with her :
The Board of Revier is satisfled that amused lived f l o m 3 December to
28 December 1843 o i e n l ~and Dublicl? with B woman not hln wife In a
manner auch that the dlseoiery later that he had done so van caloulated
to bring the mllitary into diaeredit and dlereputa?*

The words "open and notorious" received attention in another
case involving a claim that the same principle was involved, i.e.,
that absent proof of circumstances such a8 to bring discredit,
fornication was not an offense. Two soldiers in Berlin made the
acquaintance of two German women, and during the course of
their association, took them to a single hotel room where the
intercourse took a physical turn, each soldier experiencing the
sex act with both women during the night. One of the females,
mUnlted 6fsfenu.Balley. 10 USCMA95,96. 21 CMR 169. 110 ( 1 9 5 8 1 ,
"OM 374634,hlallori, 17 ChIR 409, 410 (19641.
q n i t e d States .I Leach, 1 USCMA 388, 22 CMR 178 (1966).
' I d . , Lt 407, 22 CMR 191.
'
C
P
254722, Qrimstnd, 36 BR 341. 856 (19441.
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after suffering heart spasms which she attributed to smoking
what were, in all likelihood, marijuana cigarettes, reported the
night's activities to the police. The soldiers were tried and eonvicted on specifications alleging that each, in the presence of the
others, fornicated. On appeal it was contended that the services
had never considered fornication an offense, unless attended by
open and notorious circumstances. Assuming, without deciding,
that the military rule was ae stated by the defense, the United
States Court of Military Appeals treated the question of whether
the conduct violated the Code by the common law standard that t o
be punishable the act must be open and notorious, and declared:
la our ~ p l n l a n the
,
a m I S "own and lotorloui'', flagrant, and dlscredltlng
io the mllltaiy ser>_leer h e n the ~ a i l i ~ i ~ a kn nr asr t h a t a third ~ s r s o nLS
PmBmt.>=

and in responding to the assertion that because the parties were
indulging in the same acts, the conduct was not service discrediting, the court declared:
In B mtuaflon of lhls kind we are concerned with the effect a1 the act o n
~ e r ~ o nols rer rage Jenslbllitler and habits. not with I t a erect O D ladlvrd.
UBI$
whose BlfIfUdeS and habits are such a8 t o mahe them insensible t o the
sit"afion.l"

So also, where a retired officer was convicted of public association
with known homosexuals to the disgrace of the armed forces, the
contention that the conduct was not service-discrediting because
it was known only ta the sexual deviates was rejected by the
court, which pointed out that the conduct was observed by the
intelligence agent who conducted the surveillance and by the
woman from whme house he spied. Additionally, the court cited
the Berry case, supra, a8 disposing of this contention, assuming
that only the homosexuals knew of the
What can be seen from the court's treatment of the question
in the B e r r y case is that it is not, 8 s held in the .Mallory c a ~ e , ' ~ ~
the disgust occasioned by the viewem of the association which is
the gist of the offense, but the f a d that the canduct would offend
a person of average sensibilities, if he knew about it,
If the military connection of the accused, 8 8 a general matter,
need not be known at the time of the aiiegedly criminal acts, and
the immediate circumstances surrounding the commission of the
offense need not occasion a direct injury to the reputation of the
q n l t e d States 1. Berry, 6 USCMA 603, 014. 20 CMR 335, 330 (1356).
-Id.
YTDlted States 7 . H o o ~ e r 8, USCMA 837, 841. 28 CYR 417,427 (1868).
'CY
374664,Mallory, 8%pmnote 161.
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armed services, what circumstances are required to predicate a
finding of service discredit? The answer, or a portion of it, is
found in the Leaoh, Berrg, and Hooper caws, supra. Any conduct
which would offend the sensibilities of the average person, and
partakes of a moral deviation, without regard to its actual effect
on public opinion as to the reputation of the armed forces, violates
the article, under the appellate standard. The approach of the
Court of 1\Iilitary Appeals in the Thompson case furnishes a further clue a s to what, on appeal, will be held sufficient to meet the
requirements of the statute.

In this case, the accused was tried for several offenses in addition to the carrying of a concealed weapon. His apprehension in
a bus station a t El Pam, Texas was caused by an informant's

disclosure. The Circumstances of the apprehension were not
reflected in the decision, and it is not shown that the accused,
who wvas in mufti, sought to use his concealed weapon or that it
was displayed during the apprehension. In finding the service
discredit the court made na allusion to observation of the weapon
by on-lookers. What it did was to declare that bad men who commit violent crimes often carry concealed weapons. and that the
potential for harm to the public was as great when a bad soldier
carried a concealed weapon as when a bad civilian carried one.
Then the court continued :
For the foregoing r e a ~ o n s and
,
In vlew of aldespread local leglslatlon, the
p m ~ l s l o n aaf the yresenf hlanusl [form SpeelAOBllon and l l s f t d punhh.
mentl. the lack of any real n e ~ e s m l yLor earrylnz a reapon eontealed. the
reduetLon In opportunltlea t o commlt crlmes of rlalenee when WeaDans are
not yresent. the manner In rhleh the rlghts of the lndlvldval are trampled
on by one armed with a gun, and the knowledge of the means by whlch
murder8 and robberies am aoeomplished. W B have no hesltaney In conoluding that the cariylng af B concealed "capon I S an offense whioh oilends
agalnsf the second subdlvlslon of Artlcle 134. If large numbem OI 58111eemen were r m m l n g the sfreere armed Flth concealed weaponi, the oh11
population Would justly fear, regard wlth ~ u s ~ l c m nand
, distruit them.
If I t r e r e t o beeume k n o i n that the mllitary aerrieea dld not oonalder
ateallh and furtlreness When they Were coupled wlth the capabllltles of
hand weapons as belng lnlmieal fa publiC welfare, there would be an Impact
o n mcisty ahlch would reAect aererely on the whole mllltarl a7ntem.'"

Denuded of the hyperbole, the decision shows that the conduct
was found to be of B nature t o bring discredit upon the services
because it was conduct denounced by State legislatures and by the
President in the Manual for Courts-Martial, as in the case of
mast crimes, ta protect society. Attributing the conduct of this
accused to all members of the armed forces, so a8 to have them
"United States I. ThamDson, 3 U S C I A 620, 623, 14 CIR 38, 4 1 (1954).
a00 U80B
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carrying concealed weapons without fear of punishment, and concluding t h a t the civilian populace would be apprehensive in the
presence of soldiers roaming the streets, some of whom might be
murderers or robbers, or even murderous robbers, does not appear
t o have much to do with deriving the content of the statutory
language "of a nature to bring discredit" a s limited by t h e instructianal phrase, "under the circumstances". This decision is the
direct reflection of the concept that conduct is punishable because
it is a crime, and not because of any peculiar circumstances
surrounding its commission. It follows, without citing, those
decisions which held that the commission af an offense denounced
by the various States is conduct which brings discredit on the
service, such a3 the treatment afforded bigamy.Iao Decisions of
this type show t h a t the words "of B nature t o bring discredit"
mean no more than t h a t the act is one customarily regarded as
reprehensible, and that they no longer, if they ever did, require
a finding of actual discredit or injury ta reputation. Projection,
as in the T h o m p s o n case, of the crime t o ail members of the military, with imputation to the community of knowledge of the conduct, and inaction by the military assumed, would render any act
generally denounced by State statutes violative of Article 154,
except those misdemeanor offenses not involving moral turpitude
which a r e purely regulatory in nature, such a8 driving without a
license,'O' or purchasing intoxicants when not of age.1B3 Of
violation of State iaw, not reflected in a form specification or in
the Table of Xaximum Punishments, it has been said:
A rlalatian of a atate statute daen not by itself constitute a vlolatlan of
Article 134
The rialatian must, in tact and ~n law. amount to conduct
to the discredit of the Armed Farces S o t eseiy riolatian of a state
statute IS disereditlng conduct

...

The statement is not particularly enlightening, inasmuch as
any conduct punishable under the second clause must be "of a
nature to bring discredit". The existence of a local statute denouncing certain conduct as criminal is one factor which the
boards of review have considered in determining whether the
canduct is serrice dis~rediting.'~' Proof of the existence of the
imCDl 262206. Peck, 41 BR 19, 21 ( 1 9 4 4 ) ; CM 253604, Dlann, 36 BR 1. 5 ( 1 8 4 1 ) :
CM 215510, Carusone, 29 BR 195. 1 9 0 (1944); C Y 233132, Larch, 13 BR 323,
326 (1943).
'-ACM 6636, Hughes, 7 CMR 803,311 ( 1 9 5 2 ) .
" S O Y 5840264, Grose, 26 CMR 741 (13481, holding based on the "diaorders
and neglect" clause.
YUnlted States I. Grosso, 7 USChlA 566, 571, 23 CMR 30, 35 ( 1 9 5 1 ) : railed
States 7 . Leach. 7 USCMA 383, 404, 22 C B R 173. 194 (19561.
BACM 3037. Freeman, 15 CMR 639, 643 ( 1 8 5 4 ) : A C Y 9163, Brown. 13 C I R
7 0 0 , 7 1 3 (1956).
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statute, then, may be of some value in showing the attitude of
the ]mal populace toward the commission of such acts as are
denounced as criminal, but if the conduct is otherwise of a nature
to bring discredit upon the services, as involving fraud, dishonesty,
disorderly conduct, or other moral turpitude, it will be punishable
regardless of the fact that it does not meet the requirements of
the local statute, a s Is shown by analogy to those cases where the
conduct was held to be punishable even though it did not meet the
requirements of a federal statute, or was provable by a quantum
of evidence less than that required by local law. If the statute
denounces as criminal conduct that which is not clearly reprehensible more will be required ta be proved than the violation of
the statute.
The absence of applicable statutory law, or a form specification
in the Manual, will not preclude punishment for conduct involving
fraud, such as the burning of the property of another with his
connivance to defraud an insurance company,18bor moral deviation
such a s the keeping of a bawdy house regardless of whether cornpensation is received by the possessor of the premises.leO Then,
too, if the conduct alleged violates a custom of the services, it may
provide the basis for a charge under this wing of the
As to the first clause of the statute, little purpose would be
served with an exteneive compilation of what acts have been held,
on appeal, to violate its provisions, and what acts have been held
not to do so. Any act nhich would be held to be within the
coverage of the second clause, if committed on a military reservation, would, of course, offend against the first clause. As in the
case of the second clause, the disorder and neglect need not have
an immediate and prejudicial impact on good order and military
discipline, despite the provisions of the article, and the language
of the Xanual that:
"To the Drejudlee of good ordw and dlsolplme" refera

only to wt8 d m e t .

IT Dreludlelal t o good order and dlSeipllne and not to acts ahleh are
Qrejudlelal Only In a lBrnOfe or indirect sense. An IireguI~r0 1 l m p r o ~ e i
act On the part of B member of the mllltali ~ e r v l e ee m ~ o a ~ o e be
l r con.
eelsed Whloh may not he regarded as In lome Indlrect or remote sense
Dreludlcln% dlselDllne, but the BlfiOle doe8 not eentemglate such dlatant
elleota and I s OOnhned to esse3 In r h l e h the pIejudIoe 18 reasonably dlrecl

and palmhle."
Yllnlted Statea 7 . Fuller, supra, note 148.
'Wnlted Statee I.
MmdlB, 6 USCMA 824, 20 CMR 340 (13681.
'Vnlted States P. WBIuski. S w r a , note 135,at USCMA 131, CMR 63: United
148. at USCMA 383, OMR 133.
YPaira. 2138, YCM, 1851, 381.

StBta8 7 . Marker, sulir~.
note

*w

m
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Of this section of the article, the Court of Military Appeals has
said:
Any IrFegYIBr 07 ImDipoPe~ 801 on the Part of a member of the armed
serYlOes i h l C h dlreatly affeotii adrertiely the dlsclpllne or goad order of the
ieij.1oe may be made the Subject a! a charge We. therefore, look to rhoas
acts enumerated In the Imfiucflon to determine if they are wrong and if
they would have m y Bppreclable and adverse ImpaOt on order OF discipline.
(Emphasis added)."

The decisions reflect the same approach of projecting the irregular
conduct of the accused to all members of t h e military a s a consequence of finding it t o be no offense. Thus, holding it t o be a
violation to impersonate a n officer, despite the absence of an allegation of a fraudulent gain or intent to deceive, the court declared:
The gra~smen01 the military oUen88 of Impersanatlon does not depend
fcom t h e deeeptlan or upon some third
Dart!? being mlaled, but m t h w upon a h e t h e r t h e ants and eonduet tooald
Influence adveriielp the m o d order and dlsolDline of the armed forces. I t
rewires little ~rnamnarian t a eonoiuae that L m i l t of c a n e w a n and
disorder. snd lack of dlselpllne In the military would ieiulf If enllsted
~ e r m n n e were
l
iermlfred t o 888ume tihe role of omeers and masawlade ss
~ e r m n sof hlbh rank. (Emphasis added)."*
YPOn the accused d e r h h g a beneflt

The answer to whether the acts are wrongful is found in the
determination of the question of whether the acts involve dishonesty, fraud,"' immorality,li2 misuse of government property
for a
use of position t o extract consideration for
the performance of a military function, as in receiving money in
connection with the issuance of passes,"l have the potentiality of
disrupting the good government of the military community, as in
the wrongful possession of a false pass with intent t o decei~e,"~
or are among those minor military infractions such as appearing
in improper uniform, wrongful and abusire use of government
property, careless discharge of a firearm, and so forth.17'
"Unltad State8 1,Alexander. 3 U S C M A 346. 348, 12 ChIR 102, 104 (1953).
Xmrnited states V. niemngBr, a rscniA 21, 24-26. 6 CMR 21, 11-2s (1962):
cr., united s t a t e s V. BOB, 6 USCMA 660. 13 CMR 106 (1853); C M a7386s.
Brathem, 17 CMR 396 (1954).
'"Unlted Statea 7. Holt, 8%pra, note 108: Unlted S t a t e s 7 . Herndon. I U S C M A
4 6 6 . 4 ChlR 63 (1962).
T ' n l t a d Ststeli 1. Brown, 8 USCMA 266, 1 4 CMR 6 6 (1857): United States Y.
Ilardls, 3YPla, note 170: United States 7 . Bnydsr, 1 USCMA 423, 4 C I R 16
(1862).
"Unlted Statea Y. Alexander, 3 U S C h I A 346, 1 2 C M R 103 (1353).
"lUnlted Stataa 7 . BEY,4 USCMA 685, 16 CMR 239 (19641.
'WJrdted Stater 7. pliant%,2 U S C M A 161, 7 C M R 37 (1363).
"*PUB.216a. Y C M , 1851, 381-82.
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V. THE COURT-MARTIAL'S FUSCTION

In Chapter I1 the conclusion was reached that a failure to distinguish between the wording of the general article prior to and
after the revision in 1916 caused an unwarranted reliance on the
assumption that the second clause of the article embraced, fullblown, crimes regardless of their prejudicial impact. While it is
true that they had been covered under the "crimes not capital"
clause formerly, it was only when the crime was committed under
circumstances prejudicial to good order and military discipline.
The growth of this "crime" concept was obviously encouraged by
the fact that the President defined various crimes in the Manuals
from 1921 to the present Manual, and the boards of review, a s
well a s the Court of Military Appeals, sought to affix a standard
and h e d content to the crimes and offenses charged under the
article in either of its first two clauses 8 s if they were testing a
common law indictment. This extended not only the legal element
test to the specifications, but limited defenses to those recognized
in civil jurisdictions. By this process, the wards "of a nature to
bring discredit" last all meaning a t the appellate level. They were
never given the life that was originally intended, that is, that they
covered acts 80 disgraceful and scandalous a s to equate to those
for the commission of which officers were to be dismissed f a r eonduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman. The proposition that
the circumstances under which the conduct was performed must
have been such as to bring actual, and not potential or eonstructive discredit, was submerged by the legalistic approach, as is
shown in Chapter 111. With the advent of the decisions in
Grosso, Williams,Gittens, and Lawrence, the majority of the
Court of Military Appeals returned to the proposition that no
conduct charged under either of the two clauses was, per Be, a
violation of the article, but required the determination of the
court-martial affirmatively to make it SO. This is the position
presently taken by civilian courts in applications for writs of
habeas corpus:
It le lol. the oaurt-martlal t o determine whether the facts charged ~nthe
~ p e c l f l ~ s t l oand
n ahown by the ~ r o o lconstitute the erlme 01 acts to the
prajudlce of good order and Naval dlsclDline. Any act by one Bubjeet t o
cOuit.mBitlsl, w e n whlle In a elvilisn eaDaelth llhely to bring dlBgmce
U ~ o the
n Naval nenloe may he held smh 81 offense."
'"Unlted States Y . Fenno, 76 F.Supp. 203,208 (18471, oU'd 161 F. 26 683 (2nd
Clr., 1848). Ce7t. Ororte6 334 US 857 l l 8 4 S ) . mrft d(6miwcd by stlpulotion,

aas us 806

a00 LlSOB

(1843).
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After the decisions which returned the function to the courtmartial to declare whether the conduct should be punished as a
violation of Article 134, a t least one board of review equated the
terminal element t o a requirement that proof of actual discredit
necessary, and that this
flowing from the accused'a conduct >%-as
discredit be general enough to injure reputation, in the normal
connotation of t h a t ward."9 That the majority opinions of the
court in Grosso, G i t t e w , Williams, and Laicrence did not mean
t o resurrect, as an appellate standard, the idea t h a t actual discredit must flow from the conduct under the circumstances of its
performance is shown by the decisions in two possession of marijuana cases.
In L'nited States 8 . A18a7'ez,1rsa total quantity of less than one
gram of marijuana was recovered from the pockets of five garments belonging to the accused. Appealing from the conviction,
the accused contended t h a t the quantity found was so small as
to preclude use or transfer, and therefore n a s not within the
purview of the offense of wrongfully possessing marijuana. In
a unanimous decision, the court held that the amount of marijuana
possessed was immaterial, so long as it was knowingly possessed
and capable of being identified. To reach this result, the court
relied on federal cases affirming the convictions af conspiring to
conceal and unlawfully concealing narcotics on evidence t h a t the
8cales that the accused had used t o weigh the substance and the
instruments which h e used in cutting it had traces of the narcotic
on them sufficient for analysis, even though consumed by t h e
process. S o mention was made in the opinion that concealment
or transfer of a narcotic was not an offense unless the narcotic was
imported into t h e United States illegally and the fact of such
illegal importation was known to the defendant. In making its
analogy to the federal cases, the court started with the proposition that possession of marijuana was a n offense under the Uniform Code of Military Justice, and then determined that the federal
cases supported the holding that possession of the trace amounts
satisfied the requirements of proof. The court did not concern
itself with the distinction t h a t federal law made the concealment
criminal only when the importation was unlawful, nor did it
comment on how the possession of a n unusable and untransferrable amount of marijuana could be found to be a discredit or
a dimrder or neglect.

THE GENERAL ARTICLE
I n United States v. Nabors, the accused, who had been interrogated on 15 August 1957 in connection with a narcotics investigation, confessed to having had some marijuana cigarettes in his
possession in the latter part of 1956 or early 1 9 8 About four
weeks later, a search was made of his quarters during which the
investigator seized clothing which was sent t o a crime laboratory
for examination. From the pockets of two suits there was collected an amount of identifiable marijuana sufficient t o cover
about one-half af a fingernail, 100 to 300 milligrams. The accused
contended on appeal from his conviction that the amount possessed
was too insignificant t o amount to an offense, because it could not
constitute conduct of a nature to bring discredit upon the armed
forces, or amount to a disorder and neglect. The majority opinion
of the court, after declaring that wrongful posBession of marijuana
had previously been held t o be an offense under Article 134, eammented:
The llne 01 reasonm%advanced by appellale delense counsel to escape theas
holdrngn falls La rake Into BeCDYnt the reasonable inferences that the court
members could make onOe they had determined that B C D Y S pome6slon
~ ~ ~
was COnsCloYB and known%.
Certainly, If Ignore~ithe obrioua fact that
the PBltlOles found Rere remnants whlch had seDarated from larger guan.
titles of the drug accused had handled and that the contraband VBQ found
In dilerent BltleleL of hls clothing. Acovaed'a pretrlal statement and hl6
In.court restlmon). admiffed the prior y088ess1m a l a. number af clgaretfes
Packed V!th the drug Therelore, whether hi8 Conduet m the light of this
reoord was a disorder 07 dlseredldng t o the milifarg was a ~ u e s t i o nof
fact to be determined by the court I*

...

Judge Ferguson, concurring in the result, refused t o accept that
Portion of the majority opinion which to him indicated that the
accused was convicted for the past possession of the larger amount
and not the possession of the quantity found, which he held eonstituted an offense citing the Alvarea case as dispositive.
From the decisions in the Alvarez and Nabors cases, it is ascertainable that the court is not requiring a factual predicate for the
determination of the court-martial t h a t the offense, under the circumstances of its commission, must bring actual injury to the
reputation of the armed forces. I t is still applying the ordinary
legal test of whether there is substantial evidence to support the
findings of the elements of the offense charged by name, and
assuming t h a t such an offense exists by reason of prior case
holdings.
"L'nlfed States >. Sabore. 10 USCMA 27. 25-30, 2 7 C I R 101. 103-04 ( 1 5 6 8 )
-Id.. at USCMA 30, CYR 104.
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Enucleation from the body of the modern case law of a guiding
and set standard for the court-martial t o apply in deciding
whether the evidence adduced in a given ease satisfies the requirements of the terminal element of an offense charged under the
general article is not possible. So far as the process of appeal is
concerned, any conduct satisfying the "crime" concept, or previously held to be a n offense by the appellate tribunals, will be
considered an offense in violatian of the article, as will those delict8
involving fraud or moral turpitude which a r e not denounced elsewhere in the Uniform Code. All t h a t the majority has done is
to return t o the court-martial the function of making the first
determination a s to whether the conduct amounts to an offense.
In this regard, it is following the declarations of the Supreme
Court of the United States that what is punishable under the
general article is peculiarly within the province of the members
of the court-martial to decide as "practical men".1sx This practice
accords with that of the British under their general article,1sa and
with their view of the function of the court-martial under Article
66 of the Army Act of 6 May 1955. This article provides that a
person guilty of disgraceful conduct of a cruel, indecent or unnatural kind is liable t o punishment. Of this article, it has been
said:
I t will be open t o the C o w t in eaoh ease to W Y whethei the aeou~edis acta
amount to disgraceful eonduo1 ai the kind epwilsd. . . . Conduct may be
diagraceiul s l t h i n the meaning of thls aection although it daw not Con.
ItitUte an affense known t o the elrll la^?^^

Under this hypothesis, the triers-of-fact are not bound t o adjudge guilt merely because the conduct proved amounts to a
violation of the common law, Statutory law.. a Presidentially specified crime or offense, or satisfies the factual allegation of the
specification. While the law, far the purpo8es of appellate consideration of the sufficiency of the evidence, has solidified into the
precedent-bound crime concept, and while the instructions of the
law officer map take their content from these judicial declarations,
it remains far the court-martial in the first instance to determine
whether the conduct alleged and proved violates the article, regardless of he fact t h a t the conduct so proved amounts to a
"crime". There are areas in which the members of a court-martial,
considering themselves bound by the instructions of the law officer
and unaware of their power to make thls determination, if the
"Dynes I. Hoover. B U B T ~note
,
59: s w i m
Carter 7. McClaughry, BUY^ note 82.
=see note 61, I Y D m
'Manual of Military Law, 1 9 5 6 . Part I, 281.
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facts proved satisfy the “crime” requirement, would be, by conscience, compelled to return a finding of guilt. Those which immediately suggest themselves as being in this category are bigamy,
where there is an actual though unreasonable mistake a s to the
existence of the first marriage, indecent acts with a child under
the age of 16 where there is B mistake 8 8 to age based an reasonable grounds, and negligent homicide, where the attendant facts
are not such as to outrage reasonable men, though probative of
the “crime”. If the court-martial in this limited area be made
fully aware, through argument of counsel, that they have the
right to decide, without violating their oaths, whether the conduct
offends against the article, regardless of what the instructions as
to the traditional elements of and defenses to the “crime” are,
an acquittal may result. Such an approach, while not novel, now
has the legal sanction of the Gittens, Lawrence, and Williams
cases. I t deserves re-emphasis inasmuch a s these cases overruled, sub silentio, prior practice which had treated the standard
created by Article 134 a8 legal rather than factual. Though not
successful before the court-martial, it proved fruitful in one case
on appellate review.
In the retrial of a negligent homicide case caused by faulty
instructions, there was, as on the first trial, sharp confiict in the
evidence as to which of the two vehicles involved was travelling
north, and therefore a t fault in the collision causing the deaths af
the pa8sengers riding in each car. The military status of the
accused was not known ta anyone who observed the vehicles before
the accident, or to anyone who witnessed the accident. Disinterested witnesses an each side corroborated the claim of the driver
of each of the two vehicles involved that his was the ear travelling
south on the road. It wa8 not until after the accident occurred,
and the accused was removed from his vehicle, that his fatigue
uniform was obsewed. The position of the vehicles after the
collision was such that it could not be determined by the highway
patrolman who investigated which car had arri\,ed from the south.
In presenting its ease, the defense, in addition to defending an the
merits, offered evidence to show that the reputation of the armed
services had not suffered because of the accident.ln8 On appeal,
the majority opinion of the board of review held:
AS t o the iourth element

ol Bmh alleged &ens%

nsmslp, thst under the

DheYmltBneOP, the conduct of the BeOuBed vas “of a nature t o bring dis-

’CM

897481, Hunt, (or!%ina! reDOrd1.
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ciedlt upon the armed forces", there was In the ieeord of trial a i m ~ no
l~
evldenee, other than the ewdenee relatlng to ths BCCidenL Itself Thmh we
do not belleve 11 rumelent In law 01 fael to p r o l e fh19 fourth element."

Refusing to accept the Government's argument that the canvietions should be appra\,ed because the commonly accepted elements
of the offense of negligent homicide had been established, and t h a t
the court-martial had found the fourth element, the opinion
continued:
KB, , , fhlnk t h a t there map *ell be B Eubsfantlal difference between
olfennes involilng moral turpitude on the one hand
and an oflense
such 8 %negligent hamimde. uhich i a s based here UDYY ~ l m ~ negligenee
le
ol the accused In the off.dufy operatian of a motor veblele upon B r u a l
road, and under elreumalanees aueh t h a t t h e aecubedr mllltary status ~ B
not at all s p ~ a r e n f In B ~ erenc.
Y
we are ~ l r n ~ not
l y eonvinoed be)ond a
rea3anab:e doubt of rhe ~ ~ c u 9 e dgullf
. 1 at the ailenser ehsrged.'.'

...

B

The concurring opinion, joining in the reversal of the conviction
an the basis of a factual conclusion that guilt was not established
beyond a reasonable doubt, commented on the unusual function
of the court-martial with regard to the fourth element:
In enact. when % e submit the quePtLOn of r h e t h e r the accused's conduel
x a r Q B T . V I C ~dliicredlflng to m e e m i f as an element o l the oEenae, we are
reierting t o the praehee ol an earller flme a h e n the members of B 0 0 u i f martlal s e l e the judges of both the facts and the law of a Case arming
under ellher of the general R l f l e l e l Under such a doctrine an Bat IS
~ e i r l e edlicieditm%wheneier a courl.martla1 and a convening BUthoiitY
eonelder I t EO
[c.tinp caiesl
However, i n the sbsenee al an
abjectire legal standard, the finding ol the court on the 111ue r o u l d he no
more than an eXpress!On o l ODlnIon reflect!ng the DelSOnal Drejudlce and
predlleetlaos of t h e membels

...

...

With this conclusion the author is in partial agreement. There
has been an elastic interpretation of the article, so as to include
offenses which were obviously not a part of any "common law of
the military" in 1916. Custom and usage could not be invoked to
justify its application to such crime8 aa burning a building with
intent to defraud an insurer, or any ather offense particularly
civilian in definition and import, for there was no jurisdiction over
this type offense before 1916.
Enough has been set out to show t h a t the second clause has
been twisted and expanded far beyond its original purpose. The
appellate tribunals, in purporting t o apply a teSt far this clause,
are in reality doing no more than to contribute t o this expansion,
by adopting, not any ''common law of the military" a s it existed
" C I 397481, Hunt, 27 C I R 851. 558 (1958)
s-Id., srt 559.
-Id., at 660.
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prior to 1916, but the common law concept that any act, or omission
t o act where required by duty, a-hich is likely to result in harm to
the community is a crime punishable under the article. There is
no attempt to limit the phrase as the phrase "crimes not capital"
was limited prior to 1916, By decision, appellate bodies have
emasculated the theory t h a t conduct of the military not related
to military status or directly connected with and harmful ta the
military environment should be punished, if at all, by civilian
authorities except where proscribed by a specific article. In so
doing, these bodies have created an anomaly which Congress has
perpetuated.
Today the court-martial members, except far such anachronisms
as having the power to overrule the law officer's decision on a
motion for a finding of not guilty, his determination as to sanity
~ treated as
a t the time of trial, and to rule an ~ h a l l e n g e s , ' ~are

members of a jury. They are not presumed to know the law. They
must take their instructions solely from the law officer, and not
consult outside sources.1n0 They are not permitted to utilize the
Manual far Courts-Martial in their deliberations.lQ* The basis on
which the Supreme Court decided Dunes v . Hoover,'BZhas been
nullified by legislation of Congress in requiring 8 s participants to
the trial a qualified law officer performing the function of a judge
and qualified attorneys a s counsel in general courts-martial
cases.1n3 No longer a r e "practical men" presumed t o know what
the offenses under Article 134 are. Necessarily, if the courtmembers cannot consult treatises, reports, and the "living oracles"
ss t o what the "common laii- of the military" is, they must decide
subjectively whether the conduct which gives r i ~ eto the "crime"
is so reprehensible and BO service-connected in its impact as to be
punishable. With the right factual situation and a proper presentation, this power of determining what is an offense cannot
but redound to the benefit of the accused, so long a s the appellate
bodies afford the court-martial's finding so little effect, and independently determine whether the acts involve such aspects of
criminality as are customarily found in the definition of a crime
as including a criminal intent and a n act demonstrative of it,
YA~tlcle51, UCMJ, 10 USC 851.
YUnlted States 7. L a i r y , 4 U S C I A 448, 18 C I R 22 (10511.
" U m l e d States Y. Rhlnehait. 8 USCMA 402. 24 CMR 212 (1057)
-Dyne8 \., Haorer. 6 1 US (20 Haw.) 85 (1857).
-Artioies 20, 21 u c n i d . 10 usc 826. 821.
AW m B
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coscLusIos

The return by the Court of Military Appeals t o the proposition
that the members of the courr8-martial have the function of
deciding whether canduct is to be punished as violative of either
of the first two clauses of the general article constitutes a belated
recognition of the original legislative intent in re-enacting the
article in light of the early Supreme Court decisions. For mast of
the offenses under the article, the requirement that the courtmartial impose its imprimatur in the form of an instructed finding
on this element will h a r e little effect. In rare cases, peculiar facts
may allow an accused who would otherwise be punished to convince
a court-martial that even though his conduct constituted a common
law or statutory crime, it does not offend against the article. Same
question now exists 8s to the legality of a board of review or the
United States Court of Xilitary Appeals curing error by affirming
what has previously been considered ta be a lesser included offense
of the one of which the accused was convicted by the court-martial,
in view of the cases demonstrating t h a t the terminal element
under Article 134 is not included in the specific articles. So long
as conduct recognizably within the coverage of offenses malum in
se, or recognized by precedent, or listed in the Table of Maximum
Punishments, or denounced by a form specification ia found by the
court-martial to be violative of the article, little likelihood exists
that this determination will be disturbed on appeal.
>[any offenses h a r e graduated from the listing in the Table of
Ilaximum Punishments under prior general articles t o a place of
pre-eminence as a specific article. Ta prevent inconsistent treatment by different courts-martial a s to whether certain conduct is
punishable, and to limit the accused t o legally recognized defenses,
it would seem advisable to denounce in specific articles those more
serious offenses listed in the Table of Maximum Punishments or
reflected in decisions since 1961.
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CIVIL AFFAIRSA SUGGESTED LEGAL APPROACH'
BY MAJORHAROLD
D. CUNNINGHAM,
JR."'
I. INTRODUCTION

On 9 June 1969, the Commanding General U.S. CONARC announced that the deletion of the term "military government" had
been approved by the Department of the Army.' Thia development had been anticipated, but its realization had been resisted.2
The initial reaction of lawyers, military and civilian, when informed of this change haa been one of protest.8 I t is felt that
'The o ~ l n l o n and
l
OOnOlusions exnressed helein are thaae of the Luthol and
s The Judge AdvoOate Qeneral'a School
do not nsce9Parily repreaent the ~ i e i ol
01 m y other governmental amno?.
**B.A., LLB, LLhI, BCL ( O x a n . ) : Member. Staff and Faeult?, The Judge
Advocate General's School, U S . Army, CharlotfeeTlllB. Va.; member of the
Masmehussffii Bar, rhe Bars of the Untfed Sfatel Court of blllilary Appeals
and the United States Supreme Court, formerly legal InitTYctol, U.S. Arm?
C l r i l AUairs School, Fort Gordon, Ga.
1
''1. The ellmination of the term 'hlilitary Government' tram U S . Arm?
termlnolags has been BYproFed by the Dewrtment of the Army. Thll
Drorides the aufhorlty t o delete the term 'hllllfary Government' from the
overall Ciril Affairs hIllifal(y Government Lunetlan. This deolslon was
based on the fact that the term has an Unpleasant connatatlon to free
people, espeelally o w BurnDean allles. end t h a t It 1s doubtful 11 the 0.5
Army nil1 ej.81 and It Leas!hle OT PraCtim.1 to assume the degree of Dmtml
the term impl1ea.l'
Ltr. Ha. CSCOSARC. Fort Monroe, 71.. Subject: "Sea Tltle f o r Clvll Affairs
Millfary oarernment?' F i l e : ATTSG-DIR 312.7/&2 18 June 1959).
'Earller. the C l r l l M a n 3 SOhool had been asked To conslder io lis doctrinal
atvdy of the Theater Army C:rll Affarrs Command, a h e t h e r the term should be
deleted and had recommended against any change. See letter U.S. Army War
College, Carlidle Barracks. Pa., SubieCf: "DoOtrinal Study on the Theater Army
CAMQ Command ( U ) ? Flle' AICWCF ( 6 January 1 8 5 9 ) . UnnumDeied Gfudy
Pra<eci Doctrinal Gtudv en t h e Theater drmu Civil Anazrs Yiiilarv Qoucm.
l n e k Commond. 1 April 1969. Drepared by the U.S. Army Civil An& F o r t
Gordon, Da. A later ifudy by the Clvll Affairs School did inooiporate t h 8
Ohange In doetrme. See Flnoi Dmif Report, Cnaumtoied Study PToleCt. DOCirinal Bludy 0 % t h e Theoter Army CiLZi Anorir Command, dated 1 6 August
1969,p 2, U S Army C w l l Aifalrs School.
'Mr Eli Nobleman, Dast president 01 the !&litary Garernment Aasoolatlon In
addressing the l r s f clsss to take a Dourse, reoently inaugurated a t The Judge
Adraoaf8~General'sSchool, Charlotfesnlle, VB., to tram lan.:ers Oonemned
wlth elvil ailalrs, lntlmated t h a t that amoelatlon's name vlll remaln unchanged
despite the deletlan a i the term "mllltary gDYernmenf" from A r m i dootrlne.
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the term "military government" has an established meaning in
international and municipal law of which lawyers must take
account in rendering opinions on the legality of official action.'
This, of course, is true, but the military lawyer is now faced with
a f a i t accompli,6 and he must find a new orientation, a new perspective from which to evaluate the legal incidents of the civilmilitary relation because his clients will not be satisfied with
advice couched in terms expressive of the former usage and
because, in a larger legal context, older concepts may lack jural
consistency.

It is the purpose of this essay to suggest such a perspective.
The reader must be willing t o make a shift in the emphasis of
his thinking or the orientation herein proposed will not be meaningful. This is said by way of caveat for this approach to the
legal basis for civil affairs will appear strange to the lawyer
accustomed to thinking in terms of concepts having stable and
predictable meanings.
By way of background, it should be mentioned that the deletion of the term military government was not accomplished a s
a result of a lawyer's suggestion. The seeds of this doctrinal
change were sown, it is submitted, in a penetrating analysis of
the civil affairs activity-prepared
by a gifted scholar whose
forte appears to be public administration rather than law.8 Mr.
King argued :
In each and every er3er:ence the degree o l control we ererclzed was
determined, mt by the Status a i the tenltory-whether It n'as "llberated
or "aecupm-but by the exmenee o? absence of an acceptable and effectlve local government In Germany, u:th local ~ o r e r n m e n t m~tltutlons
whmm orlgini were d e w In the Nlddle Ages, and which neYel ceased to
L ~ n ~ f i until
o n w e told them t o cease. % e b u n d the Em'ernment unacceptable
and liquidated it. Elrerhere. ahether In ex-enem? and eo-bell!gerenr Italy,
In Droitiafe France, o u r ally, 01 in lnaxperieneed Korea, v e engaged In

~*Prof B a r t ~01
~ the Harrard Law Scbaal. wrote the author Dorntedly as

.

.

,. .

.
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"mllltary gweinment" wherever It l a b neeesiar~.though in France r e
deemed i f eiyedienf to employ another term f a r it.
The leiisan ol all t h l i erDer.ence LI that the dlatln:tlan between " m h t a r y
b o l e m m e n v and aomethlng else 1'181 18 'mllllsry" but not ''garernmenf.''
Is not one t h a t can be made solely as between lrlcnd and enemy, ITe
pm'ed n e could w e m1llta:y goieinment BI a tool of reform-some would
Say retrrhutlon--ln those accupled areal ahere locsl authorltles did not
measura UP t o our standards. B u t x e also found we lion to use If in ofher
m e a s for whaae ~ e a p l en e had only the mom eornpil3alonafe ferlmgs'

Using this approach, ilk.King was led to evaluate civil affairs
in terms of a new dimension. No longer should it be linked with
the term, "military government" or thought of in the ambiguous
sense in which it vaB used in successive editions of the now obsolete, FDI 27-5.
This field manual nourished sweral generations of civil affairs
officers. When first published in 19408 its tone was reminiscent
of Lieber's Instructions and its utility was aimed a t a posthostilities occupation of captured enemy territory. The 1943
edition,' refiected a concern for the civilian control problem as a
means of furthering the combat effort, to the neglect of the implications of post-hostilities control.lo The 1947 and final edition,"
exemplified a more balanced approach, but its language perpetuated a tendency towards legal imprecision that originated
when civil affairs doctrine departed from the classic terminology
of the 1940 edition of the manual.12 FRI 41-518 represents a
'Ibld. p. I
'FM 27-6, B O ~ mCe i d .'ionual..lirltary Rarsinment, 30 Jel7 194P.
'FP 27-6, Cnlted hlatrs Army and XOLV Xaniiol of Yihtory G o w r n n s n t and
C l a d L Y a z i s , 2 2 December 1943
" S e e Frledrlch and Arsociates. 1mBiZCon EZ8e71mCeQ In .Wliztory G a i w n mSntInWaild W O i I I I 1 9 1 3 ) . P , 3 1
y F I 27-6. Cntted States 4rmg and S ~ L>JaniioI
U
o i Ciazl Affairs iMil4tory
Qowmmenf, 11 Ootaber 1947 and C-I. 1 9 June 1966 irefleeting the eomlng lntn
force o l the 1949 Geneia Civilian Coni.enflon. hereinafter cited 88 QC1.
*rote the variations In definlflons In the suceesilre edltlons of FM 27-6:
F P 27-5 (1910) "3 D E F l N I T I O S - \ l ~ l ~ t a r y garernmeat IS t h a t farm
of government which Is established and malnfalned by a belllierent by
force Of alms over oeoupled rerrltar? of the enems and oyer t h e mhabi*ant3 thereof. In thla definltmn the term t e 7 n l o r y 0 , t h e enemy includes
not only the teiillory of an enemy nation but also domestic territory
recovered by mllltary D c c n m l l o n from rebels treated BI helll%erents"
F I 27-5 (1943) "1. MILITARY GOVERNMEST-CIYIL BFFAIRB.
a Ullllfary Gorernment The term 'm~llfaryzoiernment' 18 used In
tbls manual to deswihe the lupceme a ~ t h o ~ l lexercised
y
by an armed
farce oyer the lands. P r o D e r l ~ ,and the !nhablfanls af enem? terntars.
01 allied or domestic territory recovered from enemy occupation. or from
robels treated as belligerents. I t l s eaerelsed when an armed force haa
oooupled B u d ferrltory. whether b? farce OF bg agreement and has
mbslltvted Its avfharlfy f a r That a i the 8weieign 01 8 P I ~ Y L D Y Sgovern.

*Qa l l W B
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ment. Sorarallnt? I s not transferred by reason af aocuDatlan. but the
right of c O n l i o l p ~ s s eto~ the O O C Y Y Y ~ ~ %
force, llmlted only by Inter.
n s l l o ~ s llaw and C Y B ~ D ~The theater commander bear8 full responiibllltg f o r mllltarg government He 1s. therefore UBUaIIy designated a3
rnllilarl
m
i
e
r
n
o
r
.
but
msi
delez'ate
both
his aUlhonfs and tltle t o R
..
.
.
subordinate commander.
h OccuPLed Territory. The term 'aecumed territory' i s used t o mean
any area LI wbleh mlllrary government la exeroned h i an armed ioree
If doee not InCIUds teiritary ~n a h l c h an armed farce I s located but ha%
not assumed supreme authoiltp.

goiernor, are engaged In the eontml of ~ivll1a.nli.l'

Fl! 21-5 11947)

....

"1.. , ,

.

"b, DoBnltloos. (1) C w l l a,7oivs/n?Xtary gol.ernrient fCd,VGi
CAlhlG e n c ~ m m ~ all
~ e spov'ers exercised and respOnJibilltle8 nisumed
by the m l l l t a r ~Oomrnander in an oceupmd 01 liberafed area rslth r e s ~ e c t
t o the lands. yraperfren, and InhshlfanlE thereai. whether iuoh adminIstrallon be In enemy. allled, or damesrio teITltory. The type of 0 m u Y ~ tion. whether CA or IIG, IB determined by the hlghert pollcg msklng
authorlty. Narmally, the type af oceupstlon I s dependent u ~ m
the
de%rse of eonfro1 exerelied b r the reaponslble mllltari eommanler
( 2 ) Miii18rs Bobernmanl. The term 'mllitaiy gorernment' &a used I o
this manual 1s Ilmlred to and denned 8 9 the eu~rerneauthority eaerclaed
by an armed Occupying l o l e e 0 1 e i the lands, properties. and inhabitants
of an enemy, allled, or d ~ m e b l l e territory
>llirrary government i s
exeroised a h e n an armed fo:ce has ocouDkd such I ~ ~ r i f ~wlietler
ir,
by
ioree OP agreernenr. and has iubstillifed Its Bulhorlly l o r that of the
soiereign O F PTBI~OUB gorelnmenr The n % h t o i control naises To t t e
o c e a ~ y l n g !orm llmlted only by rhe rule3 of lnfernsfional law and
established Customs af war.
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transitional stage between FJI 27-6 and the current doctrine."
In Mr. King's view, civil affairs should be regarded a s a phrase
descriptive not of p o u e r but of a relation. I t simply means the
sum total of the relationship between a military and a civilian
community. Wherever there is a military-civilian nexus, there
is the possibility of civil affairs problems. Essentially these prablems are problems of communication. They subsist a t home
and abroad; in peace, in war and the jural paradise in between.
I n their simplest form, the problems generated by the interaction
of the civil-military regimes can be solved by the commander
personally, where the areas of interaction are more manifold and
complex, it may be necemary t o augment the commander's staff
by the assignment of an additional staff officer whose duties would
involve, inter alia, advising the commander on the responsibilities
incident to the civii-military nexus.'j Where this nexus entails
the assumption of goyerninenial functions by the military or
elaborate arrangements far the coordination of civil-military
"CL the Lolloivlng definltlan:
Fll 11-5 "2. Delnltloni
a Civil Affoiia-xalitani Qoaerriment ( C A X G J . A grouping 01 term8
emplayed f o r eonrenlence t o M e r to either Civil AUalrl or Mllltary
Garernment, depending upon the context

....

b Ciuii A t j d i s . Matter8 eoncernlng the relatlonshlp between mllltaly
forces located m a lrmndly country 07 m e a and the e l W authorilles and
~ e o ~ of
l e that ~ o u n t r yo r area Y B Y S
lnrolrlng
I~Y
~erlormance by the
mlhtary forces af eertarn lunations or the B X ~ I C L B ~of eellain authority
normally m e respanilblllfy o l the local gauernmenf. Thla IelatlDnshlD
may occur y i m r to, during, O T subseqnenl to milltar7 Betlon i n time of
haatllltles O r other emDrgency and I s nDlmally covered by B treaty O r
other agreement, express OF mplled.

....

e. Mdilary Go%einment. The form of sdminrsfratlon b) r h l c h an
o ~ c u p y i n gpower e x e r c l s e ~erecullre, leglslatlue, and ludleial aufhoilly
m e r accuDled territory.
d O c c i ~ p l e d lei-rzfoiv. Teirlforg under t h e authority and e f f s c t i i e
eaniral of B bslhgerent armed farce. The term i s not BIDlieable t o
territory being admlnlatered under a c l v l l ailairs agre~menf or pur
suanf t o neaee terms''
Pubhshed belore the deletion of fhs term, "millf8ry Eorernmenf", Fhl 11-5 I 8
camoafable n l t h current dootnns. but aOileaii la be In need of ~ w l i l ~forn
legal conaisfency and pr~Dl8ion.
"Thla 1s the G S Present dootrlne d 1 B far the assignment of G E s t o field
w m b s and comnarable commands in ~ e a o etlme. At dlrlsian leiel ~n peace
time the functions of the 0 5 ale to be assumed by the G S . on m o b l l l r ~ l m n .
there %Ill
be 8. G - 5 at dlvlslon level.
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activities. the services of civil affairs operational units will be
called upon.1e
The civil affairs activity then, may embrace any civil-military
relation, from furnishing a band for a local 4th of July celebration to controlling every facet of government normally the province
of civilian agencies. King rejects attempts to classify the w r y ing ambits of this relation by the term "military government" or
even by the term "civil affairs" as previously understood. He
suggests, instead, the single term, "civil affairs," which he uses
in a new context. His views have evidentls been persuasive within the Department af the Army. Witness the new definition of
civil affairs:
C i r r i a,?airs--Thoie

yhasei of tile a c t i n t i e i of a commander nhieh
n the m:litary farces and the c l ' l l authorL( occupied area ?hen millfzily lorees ~m
o r area thii ma? Include the ex0ieme a1
a1 authoiiiy by t i e ooeuming power'.

If we are to reject for the purpose of legal analysis, an approach
to an understanding of the civil affairs activity which utilizes
such traditional legal terms as "military government" how a r e
we to keep our inquiry an a legal plane? The task i s not easy:
one must resist the tendency to regard current civil affairs doctrine as extra-legal, or t o Bssume those concerned with civil
affairs no longer think in terms of law. If this tendency exists,
it is due to the rigidity of law and the reluctance of lawyers to
recast their ideas, or to characterize the issues in term8 of a
different view of the facts and thus reach a common basis for
communicating ideas with laymen concerned with civil affairs.
The new approach ta the civil affairs activity is functional.
Civil affairs functions hare a legal baiis which may change though
the function remains relatively constant
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This approach is more readily understandable if it is expressed
in terms of a simple example. The care of displaced persons
and of refugees is a major civil affairs function.1B Those concerned with guiding, feeding, clothing, and housing refugees will
face the same problems, assuming the same degree of devastation
and dislocation, whether the people are friendly or hostile, whether
the territory is "occupied" or not. Of course, there may be a
variation in the degree of control exercised, or in the security
measures taken, and the relocation and repatriation policies instituted in handling the refugee problem. But essentially the task
is to relieve human misery and the problem one of planning and
logistics,
The legal basis for the assumption of responsibility f a r the
care of refugees may, however, change. I t may be bottomed on
the letter of a multilateral treaty,Ie on a dictate of humanity that
has been elevated to a provision of customary international law,
or on a bilateral agreement between the United States and the
host nation wherein the care of refugees is assigned as a responsibility of the United States forces. One may also cite a policy
pronouncement of the United States such a8 a statute, joint resolution, judicial precedent, executive order or departmental directive, 8 s a possible basis for regarding the care of refugees in the
area in question BB a responsibility of the United States armed
forcm20 Finally, there is the possible application of a provision
of the municipal law of the state in which the military force is
deployed. One or more of these bases may apply either concurrently or in sequence with reference to any civil affairs function.
I t is the task of the lawyer ta discern them and appreciate their
significance for the civil affairs function to which they relate.
"See para. 27b. FM 41-5, m y l a .

>@E.&
Art. 48 C.C.. para 382, FM 27-10.
"[Iln July 1944 SHAEF Placed three Questions before the CCS
P i n t , did it h a w any resmoalblllty for plannlng relief s u p ~ l i e sf a r
Oermani and Austria if suoh n e l e neoessary to ~ r e v e n f dlaeaae and
unrest: Seoond, 11 80. did this responsibility extend t o the entire DOPYII.
tlon? Thlrd, *hat standards and catemlie3 vare to be amlled? On 20
August the CCS made SHAEF responsible Lor ~ l a n n l n gLor ~l~l1ls.n
relief
in Austria f o r the period of combined oammand. This rispanmbikty
w8a to Dmsr Only the DDIYlation In the combat eone and In Me-ofcommunication areal dullng the perlod Pilor to enemy deleat or IYF
render, but it was t o brtend to ell of the P o ~ u l i f l ~~nn B I D ~ S occupied by
SCHAEF faroes thereafter."
Komer, CivIl Atoirs and Mzlztaiy Gouernmrnt In the Mediterranean Theater
(0Boe of the Chief of Mlllfary History, DeDsilment of the Army (1960)
Chapter 2 4 , D 3 3 1 .
.1
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11. ANALYSIS ON THE BASIS O F FUNCTIOKS
Several attitudes towards functions are possible. To persuade
or control may be regarded as the possible alternative functions
which pertain t o the civil affairs activity. Or one may delineate
civil affairs functions in terms of the ultimate objectives of the
civil affairs activity in a particular area. Neither of these attitudes is initially helpful because each implies a substrata of
numerous facts which themselrea require further analysis. It
is rather more profitable to consider a s civil affairs functions
those essential tasks, the execution of which is relatively uniform
regardless of the territory involved or the racial, political, religious, and economic background of its inhabitants. So novel
classifications a r e involved in this approach. The list of civil
affairs functions set forth in F31 41-5 follows traditional patterns
and is as adequate B guide as Some that may be suggested and
perhaps better than most."

Discharge of these functions requires an expertise and an
BWJ~IXSS
of the reason far the function and its legal basis. The
latter two requirements for the lay civil affairs officer in the
field appear in the farm of specific directives or policy guidance
which a r e either of general or particular application. Usually,
he is not interested In carefully analyzed legal opinions as t o
why or how a particular activity is his responsibility; he is eontent to take his guidance from a statement in a field manual, an
Army regulation, or circular, or in an annex to an operation or
administrative order.22
But the military lawyer, particularly one assigned to civil affairs units or called upon to famish advice on the legal aspects
of civil affairs, must ground his rationale on a firmer legal basis.
He must seek the rule and the reawn for the rule. Far that

___%Para 23c
The 1uncr:ons llsled are: a. Goiernmenfal Functlonr: 11)
I r g a l , ( 2 ) Publlc Salety. 131 Public Health 14) Public W-elfsre, ( 6 ) Public
Finance. ( 6 ) Public Education, 17) Labor. b Econanlic Bunot10ns: (1) Eeonamiee. ( 1 ) Commerce and Indnslry, ( 3 ) Food and Igrlcalture. ( 0 Price
Control and Rationing. ( 5 ) PrDperfY Control, ( 6 1 Clrlllan S Y P D I Y : e. Public
F a c i l l l l e a Fvnctloni (1) Publlo F o r k s and L ' l i l l l i e e , ( 2 ) Public Cammunlcalions ( 3 ) Publlo T~BnSPDrfallon, d. Syeolal F u n c t i o n l ' 11) C ! V d Information.
( 9 ) D i w l a e e d P ~ r s o n s .13) Arts. lonumenta. and Arohiveti. "The llstmg ol
p a r b c u l a r items under maeh Lunetlonal s ~ e c l a l l yIB l o r t h e D U ~ P Oof ~ ~~I I u ~ f l i l .
tion a n d i s n a l intended t o be ~ll.lne!iiilve.I' Ibid.
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reason, it is necessary to postulate norms by means of which,
given the factual data, the legal basis for the function in question
may be deduced.
Jurists have not been unmindful of the import of the factual cantent of legal relations.23 All too often, however, the terms used
to signify legal consequences have been generalized and reified
to the extent that they are regarded as having a self-subsisting
efficiency. This has resulted from the failure of lawyers ta notice
that many of the terms they are using are really only shorthand
expressions descriptive of relevant subsidiary facts. The word,
"occupation" is a case in point. The traditional legal approach
to the problem of what governmental functions devolve upon a
military commander has been to ask: "Is the territorj. oeciipird
by the military force in question? Has authority to govern been
relinquished by agreement?" If the answer to the first question
is affirmative, then all governmental responsibility is said t o be
thrust upon the military commander in control.?' A negative
reply means the law of belligerent occupation does not apply in
the circumstances either because the territory has not been reduced to military
or because the status of the military
force in the area is dependent upon the consent of the host so\,ereign, in which event an affirmative answer ta the second question
must be assumed.2B This hypostatization stultifies analysis and
forces the lawyer to look for an all or nothing basis for his rationale, an approach that is questionable in view of the complexion
Of modern warfare. When, however, the term "occupation" i y
stripped of its alleged factual self sufficiency, it is found to be a
legal conclusion, a symbol, whereby one may communicate an
understanding of a number of relevant subsidiary facts, such 8.8
-See Patterson, J i w l w n i d e i t c i , &fen a n d I d e a s 01 l k e L a w PD 135. 503 Sic?.

wf..HR 43, para. 363, FI

21-10. pia.
"The atatus a i an oCOLlpant 01 the terriror)' o l the enemy having been
aohm>.ed. lnteinarlonal l a l placer the reiipansiblllty uno" the command.
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presence of an effective military force in control of territory, and
the displacement of the local BQVPreignand his means of c a n t r d B 7
The proper approach, it is submitted, is to isolate each function
in its own factual milieu and ta apply to it the test suggested by
King, namely :
I6 L:ers an BeeeDlable and effective l o c a l governmental agency ahlch cen
exercibe the l i n e l i o n in ~ u e 3 t i o n ' ~

If there is an acceptable and effective local governmental agency
which can exercise the function in question, in all probability that
agency will perform the function. There will still be the communications problem because there is the ever present militarycivil nexus, but it xi11 be resolved by liaison and co-ordination,
persuasive rather than control devices.

On the other hand, if the local agency is deficient in one or the
other of these attributes of acceptability or effectivenesa, or if
it is non-existent, the function will be thrust upon whatwer
agency is capable of discharging the function. Thus, if a military
commander has forces deployed in the area equipped to discharge
the function concerning which the normal civil agencies are ponerless to act, performance of that function will become a responsibility of that military force.
In general, previous rationale of this problem hare recognized
this responsibility as arising only where the control of the military farce over the land was total, either because the territory
had been seized by force or because the local government had, with
reference to the portion of its territory affected, consented to
measures necessary to secure the liberation of the territory from
a common enemy. These criteria will always be valid and significant, but they tend to force attention of the legitimacy of the
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presence of the military force in the area and not upon the duty
of that force to exercise governmental functions.9e
The functional approach accepts the presence of the military
force in the territory as a fact and is concerned with the extent
to which action must be taken by that farce with respect to particular functions normally the responsibiiity of civil agencies of
government. This approach is compatible with the fluidity and
mobility of modern war. I t rejects, as inadequate as a basis for
determining what civil affairs functions are necessary, a conception of governmental responsibility in the military that requires
total control of territory by an armed force. I t insists only on the
capacity of the military force to exercise responsibility far the
function in question and the absence of a capacity for a like responsibility in the normal agencies of government. I t assumes
that in modern atomic warfare, the instances of lightning thrusts
into the territory in question, during which troops will be deployed in depth and for a duration only a s extensive as is necessary ta attain specific tactical objectives, will be more usual than
unusual. The responsibility of a military commander to perform
civil affairs functions under atomic conditions would appear to be
directly related to the local necessities of the ease and the time
and space factors pertinent to the presence of his troops in the
area.
Thus, a brief raid, comparable in scope and duration to the
Dieppe raids of World War 11, would thrust upon the military
commander few civil affairs functions. There would be no time
to establish courts, repair and operate such public facilities as
transportation, communication, water, power, and sewerage BSS.
terns, or perform similar functions that require stable and continuous action for their discharge. But emergency measures to
maintain law and order, care for refugees, provide food and medical supplies to the inhabitants and the like, would be necessary,
-01 H R 43.
"At the outset, we dealre to polnt out that International 1%- makes no
dlitlnctlon betveeo a I~wpIuland an unlawful oeoupant In dealing with
t h e respeetlve dutlea of o c m p m t and papulation in occupied telrltory.
There Is no reei~rocaloonnectlon bstwaen the manner of the mllltar7
oocupatlon of tOriltOiy and the rlghta and duties of the occuDant and
~ o ~ u l s t l otoi each other after the ralaflonshlD has In fact been entab.
Illhed. Whether the InYBSlon waa lawful 01 ellmlnal I s not an lmpOlfPnf
f00f0iIn the cansideration of this subject."
0.5. v. L i r t at al., supra. 1241 (1910); alm rBported in 8 Law Rcparla ai Trtali
01 War C~Imfnols6 0 (hereinafter LRTWC). See Greenawn, Hodern Laa 01
Land w a r m e , 216.
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and the chances are that only the military force would be in
position to perform these essential services.
Betueen a raid of this sort and complex of major thrusts designed to neutralize the enemy'8 retaliatory power, there is a
difference in degree not in kind. The ultimate objective in a
nuclear war is leds likely to be phrased in terms of gaining physical control of land mames and more in terms of destruction of
enemy weapons systems. It is only after the latter objectives have
been accomplished that so called "total" occupancy of territory will
be possible. Such a war contemplates no gradually unrolling carpet on which the previously committed furniture of civil affairs
can be placed. Rather, a nuclear war envisions a flexible mesh
of self-sustaining islands of armed forces separating which may
be the spent waste-lands of atomic holocaust or large masses of
uncontested iand through which competing hostile forces, including. guerrilla8, may move without contact. Within these islands,
the crucial issue will be who can (and therefore, must) perform
the governmental services essential to the preservation of order.
Responsibility for the exercise of a given civil affairs function
may fall to the military commander even though he is not technically "in control" and capable of jailing those who oppose him.so
In this fluid tactical environment, the basis of military governmental responsibility will hardly rest on an "occupation" in the
classical sense.31 The possession of territory aiil be firm only
in a very limited sense and the requisite intention may well be
lacking. If the concept, "occupation," is to have any value a8 a
predicate for the assertion of governmental prerogatives by the
military in the type of war envisioned above, it u 4 l be by analogy.31
The military forces "occupy" certain spheres of governmental
activity, rather than segments of the earth's surface over which
some state claimed sovereignty. Are we left, then, with no rules
by which the validity of governmental action by the military may
be determined? Indeed not. The assertion of the civil prerogaECI. Dillard. Paorr and PeraunJlon: T h e Role 01 iMiliiory Goaernment, 42
Ya!e Review 212,218 11813)
.j

,Territory 18 considered occupied when It Is s.OtuaII7 plated under
the authorlly of the hostile army.
,'The aocupation extends only ta the 1errIfOry where such authority
has been established and 080 be exerelred>' H R 42. gar&. 351. P I
27-10, ,,OooupafIon , , ij/ I n ~ a s l o nDIYS taklnb Brm ~ ~ l i d e ~ ~ or
ilon
enemy territory for the D ~ r p of~ holding
~ 8
it:'
para. asao, FH ZT-ID.
"The rule2 SBL forth In this chapter [Chapter 5, Ocoupatlon] apply 01
their own force o i l y t o belllgerentli aoeupled aieBi, hut the? should, as
a meftei of ~ o l i c y be
. observed 8 8 far as msmble ~n areas throvgh whloh
tioops am ~ a a s i n gand w e n on the battlefleld.i' Para. 362L. FM 21-10.

.
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tives of government by a military commander is an exercise of
coercion. Without adequate justification, such military action
would be unlawful even if directed against the civil institutions
of hostile belligerent.88 There are at bottom only two possible
grounds of justification for the exercise of a governmental function by a military force, consent and neoessity. Consent can serve
as a basis for the exercise of the function in question only where
a friendly foreign sovereign has either expressly or impliedly
permitted the military forces of another sovereign to assume on
the former's territory the exercise of the particular governmentnl
function. The states in question must be foreign to each other,
because a state cannot conclude an international agreement with
itself or its political subdivision. Also, the states must be friendly
to one another. Obviously, a state will not consent to the exercise
of hostile control of its territory. Finally, the consenting state
must have the capacity to consent or the continued legal right
to withdraw its consent. In short, consent as a basis for the military exercise of a local governmental function assumes that the
local government in question is acceptable but not effective with
reference to the particular function thrust upon the military force.
Assuming such consent, what funds of law govern the relationship of the parties? Basically, the agreement which incorporates
the terms of consent is law for the parties. If this agreement
is express and detailed, there is no problem. However, if the
agreement, or certain of its terms, is implied, a host of interpretive problems arise to which are applicable well established canons of ~ o n s t r u c t i o n . ~These
~
in turn assume that the states in
question had capacity to contract in international law and would
have consented to the interpretation urged had their minds met
on the subject.
I n addition to these interpretive canons, certain cardinal principles applicable to friendly dealings between states will usually
apply, Military forces permitted to assume and exercise civil
affairs functions in friendly territory will not employ coercive
devices against the local population to the same extent as might
be necessary with reference to a hostile population. I n other
words, a state should treat its friends better than its enemies.
On the other hand the mantle of the law of war is designed to
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cover individuals who have lost the protection and mediation of
their own ~ o v e r n r n e n t . ~By
~ definition, this rule has no applica-

tion where the basis of the pertinent civil affairs function is the
consent of the host sovereign. I t follows that the prohibitory
effect of the law of war provides no restraints upon the measure8
which the military farce permitted to exercise governmental prerogatives in the territory of the host state may take against the
local population. The only restraints are those contained in or
inferred from the agreement between the two governments concerned. This means that the customary protection accorded private
restrictions on labar,37 freedom of movement,88
punitive sanction^,^^ etc., have no express application to a civil
affairs operation based on consent.
I n point of fact, the military force discharging the pertinent
civil affairs function or functions will seldom if ever fail to respect the humanitarian principles embodied in conventional and
customary international law. It will exercise a self-imposed restraint if na consensual restrictions can be p r e s ~ r i b e d . ' ~
This self-imposed restraint can in turn be predicated on the
application of customary international law by analom or derivatively through the sanction of the municipal law of the military
commander exercising the function in question. Also, provisions
of the local municipal law may be operative upon the agents of
the guest state, through incarporation by reference in the agreement, or by reason of an applicable rule of international law.

" , , ,

ITIhose *-ha, at a given moment and In any manner whatsoever,

0.C. Art. 4, m r ~ 241.
. FM 27-10. The Clrlllan Convention IS realdual. I t does
not pmfeet & m e corered by the other fhiJe 1945 Genera Conventlans, t h d
For an analysts. see International Commltfee a i the Red Croas, Commentary:
17 (ieneua Conuenmn .Uezatn;e t o f l i l PloteCtlOli Ol Clvlllon P c i s a n s m TzmC
or war, ed. by Plclet (Geneva, 1568). 41-51.

"see

PUPS.

ria, 418.4~4. FM 27-10.

G
. . 0 . Art. 78, P B 433,
~ FM 21-10,
W e e DLTIII. 434-448, FB 27-10.
'See In 1,ontc.
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Consent then, for those concerned with civii affairs is nothing
more than a source of law. The parties may agree that one state
may exercise all the incidents of sovereignty in the territory of
the other, subject, a t least in theory, to the right to revoke the
grant a t any time. At the other extreme, the authority granted
may consist simply of the right to station friendly forces in the
territory to perform miwians in keeping with global collective
defense commitments. Agreements called "status of forces agreements"" which define the relationship between the visiting force
and its members and the local authorities and inhabitants belong
in this category. Or the agreement may call for some specialized
military aid or assistance such as training and logistical aid by
the armed forces of one nation to corresponding apencies of the
hoat government; for example, the \,ariaus MAAG agreements
to which the United States is a party.'l Both types may be grouped
loosely under the rubric "civii affairs" agreement^.'^ How will
these agreements operate in the event of a general or even limited
w a r ? They do not make any provision for the emergency exercise
of governmental prerogatives by the visiting force. Pending their
renegotiation and augmentation by "civil affairs agreements'' in
the traditional sense,4i it would seem that the only legal norm upon
which the assumption of civil affairs responsibility can be based
in neoessitu.
Necessity 8s a justification far the exercise of a given function
is relevant where a host state otherwise acceptable, becomes in"The p7lnelpal agreement of thii type la the Agreement Betneen the Parties
to the North Atlantic Treaty Reearding the Status ol their Foroes ( 4 T S T
1 1 9 2 ) . ~ o ~ u l a r known
iy
at S A T 0 SOFA.

"MILITARY AID ASD ASSISTANCE CROCP There R r a 4eveTal Such
Bgleemlnts
"Beoavse the7 generate a mlllt8rmivillan nexus.
"In the oase o i S A T 0 SOFA, renegofiatlon I 8 authorlied by Art. XV, 88
follows:

"1. Subject to paragraph 2 of this Article, thlr Igraement s h a l l remain
In force in the event of hoatlllties to which the Sorth Atlantic Treatv

ln~th;applleaf!an of the Agieemenf betneen them.
''2, In ths event of BUOh hmtllitias, eaoh of the COnflaOting Parties
shall hare the rlghf, by giving 60 dwP' notice t o The other Conflaoflng
Partlea. to suspend the BppllOstion of an? of the P ~ . o v i ~ i o lofs thla
Asreemant BO far 8 8 I t !e concerned If this right Is exemlied. the
Contracting Partles shall lmmedlateli consult with a YIDF
to ayreelng
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effective with reference to some or all of its governmental funetions and has made no agreement concerning functions the as.
sumption of which by the military force may be deemed expedient.
Of course, time and other conditions permitting, the states concerned could provide by agreement that the guest military commander might take such measures with respect to governmental
functions in the host state a s may be necessary. However, in 80
doing, the states would merely be incorporating into their agreement a provision which would otherwise be implied. This would
appear to be the legal effect of the fallowing provision of the 1944
US-French civil affairs agreement:
In emergencies affecting milltary operations 01 where no Fierich author.
I ~ YIs In a position t o *ut infa effect the m e a s u ~ edeemed
~
necemar). by the
Supreme Allled Commander under paragraph I11 of this Article, the latter
n m ~ an
, a lempoiary and erceDtlanal ~ ~ R I I I I Otake
.
such m e a ~ u i ea%
~ are
iegilir~d
by military neeesslty

The necessity in question does not gire the military commander
a carte blanche. His authority is circumscribed by the realities
of the situation and is limited to the functions which the local
government cannot effectively perform. These may, of course,
embrace all af the functions enumerated in paragraph 23c. F M
41-6.'@ Or they may include only the more obvious emergency
type functions." In any event the manner of discharge of the
function, whether by coercive or persuasive meam, as well as
the ultimate responsibility for the function is determined by the
test of necessity. Prudence dictates that as earl? as practicable,
the responsibilities of a military commander should be defined by
specific agreement and not left to be determined by the test of
necessity."
Necessity also serves as a justification for the exercise of goyernmental functions where the local government lacks both the
qualities of acceptability and effectiveness. By definition, a hostile
government x-ould not be acceptable, nor, if defeated, effective.
A fortion', if, be the people friendly or hostile, there is no local
government In e ~ capable
~ e of exercising the particular function.
necessity would serve as a predicate for the military exercise of
the function.

___
'"Civll Administlation and Jurlsdietion In Liberated French Territory''.
T.I.A.S.2313, 26 August 1844.
"See In %I,
ante.
*TI. the " l n l f l ~ tasks"
l
listed ~n oars. 83. F I 11-10. bui)m
-''A d v i l analis a u e e m e n t should, haaeuor, be concluded v i t h the IawLui
g o ~ e r n m m fat the earllest possible opgortunlty". Parr. 354, F>I 17-10.
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This rationale may also be applied to evaluate the legal aspects
of a given civil affairs function in the domestic a8 well a8 the
international scene. Here, however, the issue of consent will
not be relevant, a t least under the United States Constitutional
scheme, because the authority of the President a s Commander-inChief cannot be enlarged by grant of civil power by the States.
Moreover, the acceptability of the local government may be assumed with reference to civil-military relationships in the domestic
territory of the United States.4D But a local or state government
or a civil agency of the Federal government may have been rendered powerless to discharge its particular governmental function
a s a result of some civil emergency. In such instances, only necersitu may be asserted In justification of the assumption by the
military a r m of the nation of the prerogatives of the civil agencies
of government.

It has been traditional for lawyers to classify temporary governmental action by the military in domestic territory prompted by
necessity as martial law.ne That term has not lost its legal significance, but reduced to its essential content It is found to be nothing more than a common law conception of the same criterion of
necessity which justifies the assumption by the military of governmental functions in foreign territory where, with reference to
the functions in question, there is absent an acceptable and effective local government. In both cases, the machinery of local
government has broken dawn. In both, military control fills the
vacuum of anarchy.
There is, it is submitted, only the following differences between
the necessity tests applicable in the two situations. I n the case
where the exercise of the civil function of government is asserted
on the authority of martial law, the necessity for such action is
determined solely by reference to the domestic law of the state
concerned. However, in the case where a military force of a
sovereign asserts governmental authority in the territory of an-
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other state, the necessity for such action must be construed in the
light of three possible legal systems. First, there is the legal
system of the state in which the foreign military farce is deployed.
Secondly, there is the legal system of the state whose armed
forces are exercising the governmental function in question. Finally, there is international law which serves as B bridge between
the two domestic law systems. The interaction of these three
legal systems may be analyzed as foilow:
The iegai system of the state in which a foreign military force
is deployed prescribes basic civil relationships, delineates what
are locally regarded as functions appropriate to the civil or military arm of the state and molds the political, economic, and social
character of the inhabitants. On the mort fundamental of legal
principles, that legal system continues to exist 80 long as the state
has legal personality. Any assertion of local governmental prerogatives by the foreign military force must take account of the
local system. The authority of the local sovereign is displaced in
relation to the function exercised, but the legal system still exists,
preserx7ing the rights of the inhabitants and the basic iegai character of the state. Since no change in sovereignty is contemplated
by a civil affairs operation, it is unnecessary to distinguish the
public and private aspects of the local law.51 The local law subsists in its entirety so long as the provisional military regime
continues, and its provisions may be suspended during this interval only in accordance \%-ithmore paramount legal norms, e.g.,
consent or a rule of international
The municipal law of the military force conducting a civil
affairs operation in foreign territory applies to define the authority of & military commander to act for his government. The
manner in which this fund of law applies extraterritorially has
“See OConnel The Lam o i State Svciesaion. 119561 D. 211
‘T’xless by agreement. t h e local la? I s regarded as conferring authorlty on
t h e mllltary commander. 1 f 3 farce s r d enwt I s negallve: It If falls t o proi.Ide
adequate machinery f a r eslentlal %orsmmenfal lunetlons, the neeersrties of
the ease n,l11 DiOmPt t h e military commander t o t a l e a ~ l l i ~ ~ r l measures.
ife
In Pullic Prosecution v X (Eastern J a l a l Nefhe:landa Indlea T e m ~ o r a r y
Court Y ~ r r . 8 1 a l SUiabDYO 11818) Annual Digest ( 1 9 4 8 ) Case S o . 176. an
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not been fully appreciated.s8 Certainly, in the case of the United
States, the Constitution does not prescribe a rule for foreign
populations. But the Constitution is a rule for the agents of the
United States who purpart to act for the United States in its
foreign relation^.^^ It follows that acts of branches of the United
States Government may have, according to their context, extraterritorial application to prescribe what may or may not be done
by the United States military authorities. In like manner, the
municipal law of allied States prescribes in accordance with the
canstitutional farms of the states concerned, haw allied military
commanders may act for their sovereigns.
International law provides the norms whereby the assertion of
governmental prerogatives by a military force may be classed a s
other than a municipal law problem. Its facets are manifold and
it has application in a variety of modes. For example, it is relevant to determine who can be parties to international agreements.
As indicated above, it provides canons of construction whereby
the provisions of such agreements may be interpreted.'l It contains rules that apply of their o w n forces' or by analogy.6' And
it enunciates emerging principles reflecting humanitarian eonsiderations which, because of their universality and pervasiveness,
compel adherence by states in their conduct of civil affairs activities.na
Ydahnson Eirmtrager, 339 C.S.7 6 3 11950). Kohl Rwola Y Maclilhur. 338
U.S. 197 (19431, F l i c l j. Jahnsan. 174 F Zd 983 (CA.D.C.1 (19491 ctrt. den.
333 U.S 319 (19481, w h . den 338 U S !PO (19491, announced Be Unnece898rlly
ieafrletlve doetrhe. See Barter, ConStitutional Form3 and Some Lcvol ProLlemi of Inlernatmnal Military Command, 29 B.Y.1.L 326 ( 1 8 5 3 ) ; O'Brlen. The
Constitution ai t h e Cniied dfdtei ond the Oocuiiation oi Germany. 1 IVoild
POirfy 31.
" "GDIeinmelltsl aetlon abroad I s perfoimed under both the authority
and th8 resrrletlona of the Constltufloa-for
example, pm0esdlngs
before American military trlbunals, whether in Great Brlfaln 01 In the
United states. are aubjeef t o the amlleable reitTlctlone of the Constitu.
tlon." per Frankfwter, J , eonOYIrlng in Rezd 7 . C O D I 7 t . 364 U S . 1, 66
1186T1.l'
%Be in 34, ante.
"E.%.,
the a u ~ f ~ m a law
i y of war See para 8. F I 27-10
'see In 32. ante.
"The lav of war places limits on the ererelae of a belllgerent'a
power In the Interests ment!oned In PziTagiaPh 3 and ieauIre8 that
belligerents refrain from empla?ln%any kind or degree of ~ I o l e n ~whloh
e
IS not actually necessall for mllltary DYlDDBss and that they eonduOL
bmtllltleS a l t h regard l o r the DrlnelpleB of humanlty and Dh1ualry.l'
Para. 30, F M 27-10. For B careful 8na1m19 of the concent of military neceaalty
~ e O'Brlen,
e
T h e Mronlny o l iVilltaiy Seeesaify in ZnfeinstionalLow, 1 World
Polity 109.
*M l l l B
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The test of necessity that brings these legal systems into play,
elusive though it may be, nevertheless provides a useful criterion
for determining the legal basis for civil affairs functions whenever authority for the exercise of such functions cannot be predicated 011 consent. The decision as to whether a given function
should be asserted by the military, and if so, the manner of performance, Le. directly, or through local officials,js would appear
He will be
to rest with the responsible military
the one called to account after the fact for failing to act where
there was a duty to act, or for acting improperly or in e x e s 8 of
his authority.8'
In utilizing the test of necessity, the first task is t o decide upon
the possible ends to be served by the military assertion of a local
governmental function. Conceivably, necessity 8 s a justificative
norm has tw.0 interrelated but not necessarily equir,alent ends.
The immediate and obvious end is that directly related t o the
military mission. This has a respectable history as the familiar
term military necessity. JIilitary necessity, a3 an end, however,
is relative, since military force can never be justified as an end
in itself. For this reason, in the precise language of F M 21-10,
'The prineiple of emnomy of personnel. a cardinal n o m of e m 1 allsirs
daetrlne. " M e a t h a t the dvtlea of C l Y l l affalrii DellOnnEl ehauld be Oonfined
K h e r w e i p 0 8 n b l e t o %u~pervis!on a i e l ( ewsilns o r re-eifa
BufhorIfieB. The direct 8ssumpt:on of the oDelatlOnal taske of
I s t o be BVOided r h e r e r i r Dosslble. See ~ a : a Ga FM 41-5. s u p
'The military n a t u r e oi c i v i l affair8 OPeratmnE L C U Y ~ R J t h a t resporsibility
and authorlfy for t h e eltabllshmenf and conduct of those actlrlfles be rested
I" t h e ~ e n m
commander See para 6e. FII 41-5, sugn
"'The law of war 13 binding not only uno" Stales BI such b u t also "POD
Individual and. In partleular, the numbers of their armed forces:'
Para. 3b.
F M a7-IO. "EWY woiatmn of the lam a i war IS B m r e rime," para 4 9 9 , F M
27-10
I n t h e ItaIo-AbySslnmn war. deplorable condlrlans o i looting, yilage,
and rlotlng follarDd the tllEhC of t h e Emperor from Adln I b r b a . These
depIed8tlons were commltted b l mobs o i natives including dliorganiied
Abylslnlan f100Dd and extended O v e r three days In the meantime. DIaiiahal
Badogllo was adranclng On the eautlal bg forced march oyer i ~ r f i i terraln.
~ ~ i
T h e FrmOh Coiernmsnt urged t h s Italian G o ~ e r n m e n ftu speed i t s traoDa t o
Adls Ababa sinOe there K B L Io mhar B u t h i i t ) t h a t could reitore order. By 4
Mal, sdralCed elements Of t h e Itahan force3 r e r e c a n r e d m r l e v of t h e if).
The main body. beadsd by hlalshal Badozllo dld not enter t h e elty until late
afternoon On 5 Y a y . PerhsDs BntlClpatlnr C l ' l f l C I S m that 11;s enmy had been
delayed unfll It could be made in triumph, Marshal Badogllo i t s f e l t h a t lithe
march, r h l e h had been oarrled through by Iron -1il-porer. had Lasted fen
days: ten d a w of Paasionate determination and unheard.af ellort:, BBdoglm
The Wa7 tn Abyaswia (19371, 163 See a l ~ o , hlartelll. ilalv I g a m i t the
World (1038). 215-277. Undoubtedly, a mlllfsry commander will be glren
r i d e latltude In detelminlng t h e A O t l O n he i s Oapable a l
clreumilanees CI. T h e H i g h Command Case iCntted States
(1948) (Case No. 12) 11 Tt+ol~
oi Wo7 C,irhnais before t h e .
Trramara 641.
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"the prohibitory effect of the law of war is not minimized by
'military necessity.' ''BZ Within its limitations, military necessity
is permissive; it confers rights upon a military commander to apply
those measures not forbidden by international law "which are
indispensable f a r securing the submission of the enemy as soon
a s possible."M
Considered in its military aspects, therefore, necessity is not a
complete justificative guide. I t assumes a higher criterion of
necessity which circumscribes military necessity and which, to
that extent, may be said to be absolute. This criterion of necessity may for purposes af analysis be described as civil necessit~.~'
I t is articulated in the fund of law in deference to which the concept of military necessity has been developed, and is inextricably
bound up in the nature of civil society. Civil necessity is an
affirmation of the rule of law, proclaming that the peace must be
kept, law and order must be maintained. If the civil agencies of
government cannot preserve order, an order preserved by the
military authorities is to be preferred to disorder.

These two ends or aspects of necessity are always present whenever there is a military-civilian nexus. Of the two, civil necessity
is ultimately paramount though its pre-eminent position in the
hierarchy of legal values may be obscured by the immediacy af
the problem facing the military commander.
Translating these jurisprudential postulates into terms found
in civil affairs doctrine, military necessity justifies measures not
otherwise prohibited which are designed to promote the security
of the military forces and the furtherence of the combat mission.
These measures include maintenance of law and order, circulation control, prevention of disease, mobilization of local resources
and similar control objectives, which, if not vigorously pursued
would impair the health and safety of the troops and prejudice
the attainment of the military mission.

On the other side of the coin, civil necessity may prescribe
these same measures, not because they are conducive to the success of the military effort but because they are indispensible
~ocialends in themselves. Thus, civil necessity requires that law
and order be maintained, that refugees and evacuees be cared
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for and kept clear of military operations, that disease be minimized and that the inhabitants be provided with the essentials
of life, because failure to take such measures will result in the
collapse of civil society and the substitution of anarchy for order.
I t follows that as hostilities diminish or terminate in the area in
which military forces are deployed, the military commander may
not abandon the exercise of the civil affairs functions, he eariier
found it necessary to assume (which, semble, he could do if his
norm of justification had been simply military necessity). The
duties imposed upon a militarl- commander by civil necessity
require that the exercise of governmental functions be continued
by the responsible military commander until such times a8 they
can be entrusted to a n acceptable and effective local government.
111. SUMMARY
The deletion of the term "military government" from civil
affairs doctrine may cause military lau?.ers Some initial embarrassment, but it will not present an insurmountable obstacle to
legal analysis. The term is not sacrosanct despite Its venerable
use and is meaningful only so long as the facts for which it supplies a legal norm are of political and military significance. The
posture of nuclear warfare may suggest a different characterization of the facts, one geared to specific governmental functions
rather than the issue of total military control of land masses.
The villain in the piece appears to be the concept, "occupation."
Hypostatized by a nineteenth century conceptualism and anchored
to the notion of total control of territory, the term, "occupation"
is inadequate 88 a predicate far civil affairs operations in an atomic
era. I t must be rendered more fiuid and elastic if i t is to be of
guidance in situations where the military exercise of governmental
responsibilities is necessary but where, in the traditional technical sense, the responsible military commander is not a n "occupant."
This article has suggested a conception of occupation related
to specific civil affairs functions. An area of governmental s e w ice may be "occupied" t o the extent that the normal agencies
of government are unacceptable or ineffective, or both, with reference to the governmental function in question.
The legal bases f a r the military exercise of a governmental
function where the local agencies of government are not acceptable or effective may be either consent or necessity. Consent to
the military exercise of a prerogative of civil government implies
acceptability but not effectiveness on the part of that government.
188
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Necessity, a s a predicate for military action with reference to a
specific governmental function, implies the absence of an agreement, the nonexistence of a locai government, or the nonacceptabiiitr and ineffectiveness of the locai government. Where consent is present, it is the ultimate source of law for the parties,
subject to international law norms of an interpretive nature and
those rules determinative of international jural capacity. Where
necessity provides the test of military responsibility and authority, the factual milieu is illuminated by the data of three possible
systems of law: the municipal iaw of the state within whose borders the governmental function is being exercised: the municipal
law of the state whose military forces are exercising the function
in question: and international law which bridges the two municipal law systems.
I t is submitted that there are two sides to this necessity coin.
Viewed as an aspect of military expediency, necessity permits B
military commander to employ measures not prohibited by international law which will further the military mission. This military necessity is only part of the story, however, as the complexion
of the modern law of war is such that affirmative governmental
duties may fall to a military commander. Whenever the collapse
of civil society can be avoided only by the military assumption of
governmental functions, the miltary commander in a position to
perform the functions must assume them. The term suggested
for the necessity which prompts governmental action by the
military in the interest of civil order, is cieil necessity. I t is a
functional delineation of the fund of law that circumscribes miiitary necessity. I t is nothing more than an affirmation of respect
for the rule of law called into being whenever, absent any acceptable and effective civil agency of government, there is present a
military agency capable of, and therefore bound to, assume responsibility for the maintenance of governmental services essential
to the fabric of civil society.
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THE TERMINATION OF JURISDICTION OVER
THE PERSON AND THE OFFENSE*
BY CAPTAIN WILLlAhl A. ZEIGLER"

I. INTRODUCTION
Courts-martial are created and empowered by express statute
can exercise jurisdiction over such persons and offenses
and 'I.
only a s are constitutionally brought by statute within their cognizance."' Articles 2$ and 33 of the Uniform Code of Military
Justice' are congressional statutory grants of courts-martial jur.
isdictian over certain stated clauses of persons. A literal reading
of these articles, however, will not alivvays answer the question
whether a court-martial has jurisdiction to try the accused person.

..

For example-a soldier steals $26 from a fellow soldier. Several
days later the perpetrator of the offense completes his term of
enlistment and is honorably discharged, without his crime having been discovered. A few days later he re-enlists in the Army
and is returned to the post a t which he was discharged. The
commission of the offense is then discovered.
Article 2(1) of the code provides that a person "belonging to
a regular component of the armed forces, including those awaiting discharge after expiration of their terms of enlistment , ."
is subject to the code.

.

*This artlcle was adapted from a thesls presented t o The Judge Advocate
Genemi's School, U.S. Army, Chsrlotteslille, Vlrmma, while the author was a
member 01 the Eighth Adraneed Class. The opmiom and ~ o n ~ l u ~ i preoni
sented hireln are those sf t h e author and do not necessarily represent the
VIIBWLIof The Judge Advocate Qeneral'r School nor nny ofher governmental

.*JAGC, U S . Army; member of the Bar of the Supreme Court of Pmns).l?ani%:gradvate of the Dloklnson School o l Law.
XWlnthrop. M21itaw Low on& Precedent8 (26 Ed., 1520 reprlnf) 8 8 .
a10

u.9c. 802.

.I0 U.S.C.803.
lUnllorm Code of Yilitary Justfoe, Act of 5 hlay 1960, 10 U.S.C. 801-940.
Hsminalter thla statute will be referred t o 8 % the "eade'' unless Dtheiwiae
lndlcsted In ths context.
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The soldier described above was subject to the code when he
committed the offense. He is presently a membr of B "regular
component." The provisions af Article 2(1) would seem to indicate that a court-martial would have jurisdiction to try the accused for the offense committed in the prior enlistment. Certainly
no provision of the code by its express terms would dictate a conclusion that the court-martial does not have jursdiction. Although
this matter will be covered in Chapter 11, it is appropriate to
state here that the general rule contained in paragraph 11 of the
Manual for Courts-Martial, United States, 1951,' would require
a finding that a court-martial had no jurisdiction to try the
accused f a r the larceny committed during his prior enlistment.
I n the succeeding paragraphs the author has propounded certain questions, the answers to which will be found in the final
chapter.

A person enlists in the military service for a period of three
years. Prior to the expiration of that term of service he requests
and is granted a discharge for the convenience of the government
for the purpose of immediate re-enlistment. Is he subject to
court-martial jurisdiction for an offense committed prior to the
honorable discharge?
A serviceman is serving under an indefinite term enlistment.
After serving the minimum three years he requests discharge
for the purpose of immediate reenlistment. If discharged and immediately re-enlisted, is he subject to court-martial jurisdiction
far an offense committed prior to the disharge?
The same serviceman submits an unqualified resignation after
serving three years. The resignation is accepted and he is honorably discharged. Immediately after being handed his discharge
certificate he has a change of heart concerning military service
and re-enlists. Is he subject to court-martial jurisdiction for an
offense committed prior to the honorable discharge?
A person enlists in the Army for three years. He completes the
three years' service on 30 November. After receiving his honorable discharge certificate, he also has a change of heart and reenlists a s soon a s the recruiting office opens on 1 December. Is he
subject to court-martial jursidietion far an offense committed
prior to discharge? Suppose prior to discharge he made known
to the military authorities his intention to re-enlist and was, there'Manu1 for Courts.Martlal, Unlted Stales. 1851. 10m Dramul%atedby Exern.
tlve Order 10214, 8 February 1851. and %,I11 herslnafler be referred to as the
,'manual" unless atherwise lndleafed In the context.
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fore, processed through an abbreviated discharge procedure and
did not actually receive the discharge certificate until after reenlisting. Do these factors bear on the question of court-martial
jurisdiction over an offense committed in the prior enlistment?
Article 2(7) of the code states that a person “in the custody
of the armed forces serving a sentence imposed by a court-martial”
is subject to the code.e (Emphasis added,) Paragraph l l b of
the manual provides that such a person remains subject to military jurisdiction. (Emphasis added.) Are these provisions in
confiict? Is a person who has been dishonorably discharged from
the military service and who is confined in the custody of the
armed forces a8 a general prisoner subject to trial by courtmartial f a r an offense committed while on active duty prior to
such discharge?
A serviceman overseas commits murder. Prior to his discovery
as the perpetrator, he returns to the United States and is honorably discharged because of expiration of his term of enlistment.
He returns to his home town and secure8 employment when he is
apprehended by military police far the murder. Is he subject
to court-martial jurisdiction? Suppose that this ex-serviceman
tries for several weeks to secure civilian employment but is unable to find a suitable position. One manth after discharge he
re-enlists in the Army. Is he subject to court-martial jurisdiction
for a murder or any offense committed prior to his discharge?
Another patriotic individual enlists in the Army for a period
of three years, After completing eight weeks of basic training,
he makes a judicial determination that he and the Army are incompatible and deserts. Still being patriotic, he enlists in the
Navy for four years and finds service therein more palatable. I n
fact, he serves with such distinction that the end of the four years
he is honorably discharged in the grade of chief petty officer. As
he is leaving the naval base with the discharge in his hand he is
apprehended by agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation as
a deserter from the Army. Does the honorable discharge from
the Navy preclude the Army from exercising jurisdiction and
trying the man by court-martial for desertion?
Another man enlists in the Army for three years. After completing eight weeks of basic training he, too, decides that his
desire for civilian life is greater than his desire to complete his
enlistment. Not wishing to desert, he prepares affidavits allegedly
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from third parties supporting his request for a hardship discharge. In fact, he is single and with no one dependent upon him
for support. Because of these misrepresentations he receives an
honorable discharge. A >-earlater The Adjutant General receives
an anonymous letter stating in substance that the "ex-serviceman"
secured his discharge by falsifying the basis therefor. He is apprehended and returned to the military authorities. Can he be
tried by court-matrial for having secured his discharge by fraud?
Suppose he had committed larceny prior to his discharge. Can
he now be tried for that offense? If so, when? Can the offense
of effecting a fraudulent separation and the offense of larceny
be tried by a single court-martial proceeding? Following the
fraudulent discharge and prior to apprehension and return to
military control, he commits robbery. Does a court-martial have
jurisdiction to try him for the robbery? If the court-martial
found him guilty of having fraudulently secured his discharge
was he not a person subject to the code when he committed the
robbery?
Another man is inducted into the Army far two years. On 30
November, the day he is to be separated from active duty, he
commits an assault and battery. His company commander places
him in arrest of quarters on 30 Sovember pending trial by
court-martial. As a result of this action he is not separated although his period of obligated active duty has expired. On l
December he brings an action for a writ of habeas corpus in B
federal district court alleging that the military authorities have
no jurisdiction over him because his obligated term of service
has expired. Can he be held past the date of separation and
subsequently tried by court-martial?
Articles 2 and 3 of the code nil1 ansxver some of the foregoing
questions. I t must be remembered, however, that any statutory
enactment by the Congress is subject to the safeguards of the
Constitution and interpretation by the courts. For example, in
Cnited States ez re1 Toth v. Qz!nrlesi the United States Supreme
Court invalidated Article 3 ( a ) q of the code a t least insofar as i t
purported to preserve jurisdiction of courts-martial over persons
who had severed ail connection with the military. The possible
remaining effectiveness of Article 3 ( a ) Tdll be considered in
Chapter IV.

THE TERYINATIOS OF JURISDICTION
The provisions of paragraph 11 of the manual must also be
considered in some jurisdictional questions. This paragraph states
a general rule regarding termination of jurisdiction and then enumerates certain exceptions thereto, some of ahich are based on
the code, some of which are not.
I n this connection the exact status of the manual and its provisions must be clearly understood. Article 36 of the code authorizes the President of the United States to prescribe "the procedure, including modes of proof, in cases before courts-martial
.which shall not be contrary to or inconsistent with this
Pursuant to the authority of Article 36 and as President, the
President of the United States has prescribed the Manual for
Courts-Martial, United States, 1051.10 I t is important to realize
also that the manual has stature as eridence of custom and
practice (where it is such) known to Congress and sanctioned by
subsequent legislation not altering the practice. The effect and
standing of the manual have been described in various ways.
.1'" The
"The Manual is the 'Bible' for the military lawyers.
manual and the code are on the same level.12 A board of review
has written:

..

..

The &uthor.ty of the PIesidenl under Art'ele 36 01 the code is limited t o
the extent that if8 e x i r ~ l s emvst be rons
the Act al C o n g l e s ~ . R'Lfhin these boands the acts 0 1 the Pleiidenf Ithe
M B I I U ~Executive
~,
O r d e l i ) am on t h s same l e % d01 authoritatiienebs as
the Act of Congress ( t h e Code) and full Xarce and e i e c t %'>:I, where paslI
slble. be g ~ r e nt o both (Emghsals !n ~ i i g i n a )

The foregoing quotations do not mean that the President can
by an executive act grant jurisdiction to a court-martial in those
instances where the code is silent. Only Congress has been given
the power "to make Rules for the Government and Regulation of
the land and naval Forces."14 In those instances where the provisions of paragraph 11 of the manual are not based on Articles
2 and 3 or the code, they are in actuality re-statements of historical concepts of military jurisdiction. These concepts have
been given recognition by the failure of Congress to legislate to
the contrary, knowing of the existence of such concepts.
*I0 U.S.C.836.
"See, note 6,supia.
Wnited States V. Hemp, 1 L'SCMA 280. 285. S CYR 14, 19 (19621.
'Wnlted States I.LUCBS.
1 L'SCYA 19. 22. 1 CMR 19, 22 118511.
"ACP 7944. Bildoes. II ChlR 731. 734 I l B b 4 1 .
"U.S Consf. Art. I, $ 8
AGO USOB
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This thesis, therefore, is devoted to an examination and evaluation of the provisions of paragraph 11 of the manual in the light
of subsequent case law. The answers to some of the questions
propounded above will be found in the code. These must be tested
against judicial pronouncement where possible. Other answers
will be found in paragraph 11 of the manual. However, they, too,
must be viewed in the light of judicial rwiew. To a few of the
questions there are no clear-cut answers. One can only speculate
and reason by analogy to decide cases. Throughout this thesis,
the historical background of certain concepts has been examined
where the author feels this knowledge is a prerequisite to a complete understanding of the issues involved.
Let us examine the general rule of termination of jurisdiction.
11.

GENERAL RULE

Paragraph 11, Manual for Courts-Martial, United States, 1951,
a t page 14 states the general rule of termination of jurisdiction
in the following words:
general rule 11 t h a t court-malilal jUrmdiOLmn oval
omeera. cadets. midshipmen, Uarrant offieera enlhted p e m o n ~ . and other
persons subject to the code ceases on discharge iram the service or other
termination of such status and t h a t jurisdlerlan a8 to an onense corn.
milled during a Period o l ~e17lOeo r status thus terminated is not revived
by re.enrry inlo the m l l l t a r i S D L V L C or
~ r e t u r n Into such statUB.
a General iule-The

Thus, one who is discharged from the service or who otherwise
terminates his status as a person subject to the code may not be
tried by court-martial for an offense committed prior to discharge
or termination of status if he should at a later time again become
subject to the code.
This concept of termination of jurisdiction is not stated for the
first time in the 1961 manual. Colonel William Winthrap writing prior to the turn of the century stated the proposition thusly:
In other r a r d s t h e general L Y ~ 13
B that m
lrsfed men-are subieet t o t h e military 1"
remain such. chat when, In any ol the recognized legal model of sepamtion
f r o m t h e ~ e r v i e s they
,
eeabe t o be mllltary and became ctml p e i g o n r . such
junsdictian can, eonJtltufionally. no more he exerelied oyer them t h a n
if could belore they o r l ~ l n a l l yentered the army, 07 t h a n It can mer any
other members o i the c l % i l cammunifi.

IOrlglnal emphailii

I"

%'inlhraD, Yllifary La30 and Precedent8 IZd E d , 1820 r e p r l n t l 89 One
muat, of course. Teallee t h a t 81 the t l m s Colonel Wlnfhrop \Le q r i t i n g he was
not Laced a l f h the ''unlnfenupted statua" doefrlne ahleh has became an
approred caneepf In Dresent day mlllfsry law
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The honorable discharge was deemed to have released the soldier
from amenability for ail offenses charged against him within
the particular term to which it related, including that of desertion, except 8 8 to certain types of fraud.1e
The early opinions recognized that a re-entry into the service
did not revive jurisdiction a8 to offenses committed during a term
of service from which the person had been separated."
The Manuals for Courts-Martial of 1917,18 1 9 2 P and 194ga0
stated the general rule in substantially the same terms.
In United States Y. Clark21 the accused allegedly committed
certain offenses on 25 October 1929. He was honorably discharged
on 2 January 1930 from the enlistment under which he was ~ e r v i n s a t the time of the alleged commission of the offenses without
any action having been taken concerning the alleged commission.
Sometime later he re-enlisted and was tried by court-martial on
20 May 1930 for the offenses committed during the prior enlistment. Relying on the general rule a s stated in paragraph 10 of
the 1928 manual, the board of review held that the court-martial
lacked jurisdiction.
A hiatus of two days between discharge and re-enlistment
necessitated the application of the general rule in United States
v. Preston.22

In United States v. Allenza the accused, an officer, allegedly
committed certain offenses not involving fraud against the government on 19 Xarch 1944. He was relieved from active duty and
reverted to inactive status on 15 Kovember 1944. He remained
in inactive status until recalled to active duty an 17 September
1945. It was during this latter tour of active duty that he was
tried by court-martial f a r the offenses allegedly committed during the prior tour of active duty. A board of review, citing the
general rule in paragraph 1 0 of the 1928 manual declared the
court-martial jurisdiction over the offenses committed on 19
March 1944 had ceased upon the officer's relief from active duty
and was not revived by his subsequent re-entry.
"Record card 2041 ( X a s 1894) Dig OD JAG 1912. P 462.
"Records a1 BYIPLU,
Yo1 V. p 314. T'ol XXXY,D 849. D18 OD JAQ 1880,D 209.
"Paragraph 38. Panual for Courfs.Marllal, L'S Army,1917
-Paragraph l o , Manual for Courts-DIalrial, U.5 Arms. 192%.
'PmagraDh 10, Manual for CoUrts-Aimfial, U S Army, 1919
'CP 192331. ClaiX, 1 BR 356 (19301.
'CM 204194, Preston. 7 BR 321 119381. Accord. C M 812811, Randolph, 62
BR a i 6 11946)
=CM 307101,Alleli. 60 BR 237 (1946).
*Go Urn8
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An interesting factual situation is presented in C n i t d States r.
Sontiago.zi The accused was tried on two specifications of desertion from 9 August 1948 to 6 June 1950 and from 5 September
1950 to 23 February 1951. In September 1949 the proper official
of the Army prepared and executed a Certificate of Undesirable
Discharge based upon 8 criminal conviction of the accused by a
civil court. In October of that year, t w o agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation attempted to deliver the discharge certificate to the accused. However, the accused u'as not a t his home and
the agents displayed the certificate to the accused's wife informing her that the accused could request a copy be sent to him by
mail. In December 1949, The Adjutant General ruled that the
discharge was not effective inasmuch as the accused had not received notice of the discharge and ordered that the certificate be
marked void. Later the accused was apprehended and returned
to military control. Thereafter the accused again absented himself on 6 September 1960 and remained absent until apprehended
on 23 February 1951. At trial the defense counsel moved to
dismiss the charge and specifications for lack of jurisdiction. The
montian was denied and the accuaed xvas convicted of both specifications and the charge. On appeal the board of review reversed
the conviction and dismissed the charee on the ground the findings
and sentence were void as the court-martial lacked jurisdiction.
The board found that under then existing regulations the undesirable discharge was effective and stated, "Except as provided
in Article of War 94 (frauds against the government), a discharge releases a soldier from liability to trial by court-martial
for an offense committed during the term of enliatment. (IICM,
1949, par. 10, in effect at the time here in question)
The basis of the general rule is the concept ihat military jurisdiction over members of the armed forces exists only while such
persons remain military persons and terminates when by any legal
method of separation, they cease t o be military person^.^^
I t can be stated with certainty that there ia presently an effective general rule regarding terminaiian of jurisdiction.2' Further,
mere expiration of term of service is not sufficient to terminate
jurisdiction. A person remsins subject to military law until discharged through one of the recognized legal modes of separation,28
"CY 346819. SontloBa 1 CMR 365 (1C51!
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although a writ of habeas corpus may be sought to order the discharge.
However, application of the general rule is limited by the exceptions thereto. I n any given factual situation where the issue
involved is whether the court-martial has jurisdiction to try the
accused (provided the accused was at one time a person subject
to the code), \,-e must first determine whether any exception to
the general rule is applicable. If the facts of the case fall within
the provisions of an exception, the court-martial will have jurisdiction. The general rule, therefore, is meaningless unless the
full scope and effect of the exceptions thereto are fully understood.
111. DISCHARGE A S D IMYEDIATE RE-ESLISTMENT
There are three possible factual situations in which B serviceman may be discharged and immediately re-enlist. First, where a
serviceman who is serving a definite term enlistment requests
discharge prior to the expiration of the term of enlistment for the
purpose of immediate re-enlistment.z8 Second, where a person on
an indefinite enlistment requests discharge after he has completed
the required period of service far the purpose of immediate reenlistment. Third, where a serviceman completes a definite term
enlistment, is discharged and immediately re-enlists.
Perhaps the most definitely established rule is that pertaining
to the first category stated above. Colonel Winthrop stated, “To
the general rule above indicated, that the military jurisdiction
ends with the discharge, &e., of the officer or soldier, there are
several exceptions, created by or held to result from certain
express statutory provisions. These are the Sixtieth Article of
War (frauds against the government), and Sees. 1230, 1361, 4824,
and 4836, Rev. Sts.”80 The cited sections deal with, respectively,
the right of a dismissed officer to request trial by court-martial,
jurisdiction over persans confined in the Military Prison, Fort
Leavenworth, inmates of the ‘‘Soldiers’ Home” and inmates of
the “National H o n e for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers.”
Winthrop further states that at the time of the writing of his
volumes (about 1896), he had been unable to discover any judicial
opinion concernipg the effect of a subsequent enlistment upon
amenability to trial for an offense committed prior ta discharge.s’
~’In thls ~sfegoiy,~ 1 ~ are
0 , those %errleemenwho arm serving on s a lndeflnlfe
term enllstmenl and rewest discharge ~ 1 1 0 1to the mlnlmum obligated Derlad
a1 ~ e i v i c ef o r the p u r ~ o a ea1 Immedlate re-enlistment.
’Wlnthrop. Jliliforv La?‘ on4 PveCedmtP (26 Ed 1920 r e ~ i i n t )92.
’Id. at 93
AGO 1110”
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Winthrap stated:
( I ) t l a the oplnlon a i t h e a u f ' l o ~rhaf. In neparatlng In m i legal form
from the service an amcer or soldier 01 eansentlng t o hls a e ~ a r a f l o nthereLrom, and remandmg him t o rhe c1511 Btatus at >,hlch the mlllfary
1Urhdlctlon praperlg l e r m ~ n a f e i .the Ca.ted States
must be deemed i n
la* to VBIW the iiehl
araiecute him before a court-martial for an
. to .
atlense p i e v 1 0 u s I ~committed but not biOUg>.f t o
subseQuent
re eallstmenr Into the B I ~ Y would
b a n far pa81 offenses, but the same could p m i e r l y be considered a i finally

.

...

lapsed.*

A . Discharge Prior t o Espiration of Term of Serwice

The earliest reference discovered by the author to jurisdiction
continuing after a discharge 8 8 s in the Digest of Opinions of The
Judge Advocate General of the Arm>--,1912-1940 wherein it is
stated that an enlisted man n h a is discharged for the purpose of
accepting a commission is subject to trial by court-martial for an
offense committed while an enlisted man. The opinion was expressed that the discharge and acceptance of the commission
merely constituted a change from one type of military status ta
another.33
This concept of continuing status was followed in the case of a n
emergency officer n h o was discharged far the sole purpose of enabling him to accept a commission in the Regular Army. Because
there was no interruption of hi8 service or his pay, it was held
t h a t court-martial Jurisdiction did not terminate and he could be
prosecuted for offenses committed prior to discharge.34
?he concept received recognition in paragraph 10 of the Manual
far Courts-Martial, T.S. Army, 1988, where it is stated:
In eeilaln cases, where the perion's discharge 01 other separat!on doer not
i n t e i i w t his a t a t w a i 8 ~ e m belon%in%
n
t o the general caregory of ~ e m n s
subject t o milltar? la^ couit-maitla1 iunsdletlon does not terminate
Thus, ahere an atfleer holding an emergency cammmson F ~ Pdibeharged
from said eommlpilon by mason at aecenfaree of a eomm.mion ~n the
Rwular Arm?, there be!ng no Interval betreen rerricea under the respeofive eommlsslona
wan held that there wlab n o terminauan of the oficers
military Status but merely the ilecompllihment of a clange in h l i statUs
from that a l a temporaiy aficer t o that of a nermanenf offleer. and That
court-martial jurlsdictian 10 tr) him Lor an offense (strlklng enlisted men1
committed ~ n a ro
r the direharm l a ( / not termlnafed by the dlseharge.
-?bid.
Y M 121686 (1918). Dlg OD JAG 1912-10, P 161. A commissioned oficei may
be tried by eaurf-marllal Lor miaeonduet eommxfted while a cadet at the United
S t ~ t s sYllitary Academy 8s cadets are not dlachar%ed u ~ m
%raduatlon but
promatsd t o seeand Ileutenanf. Recard card 22461 (Mar. 18011, D1% OD JAG

1912. P 616-516
"CX 146710. 1493316 148937 D.g Op SAG 1912-10, p 161
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The foregoing provision is re-stated in paragraph 10, Manual for
Courts-Martial, U.S. Army, 1949,
The problem thus presented in any giren case is whether there
is a termination of statu8 or merel3- a change in status.

In Cnited States Y. S e b c ~ s t i a n ,the
~ ~ accused, a commissioned
officer, was tried for offenses committed while a cadet a t the United
States Military Academy. The hoard of review held the transition
from cadet to commissioned officer was merely a change in status
within the military service and did not interrupt his service as he
had not received a discharge 8 8 a cadet.
In United States v. Johns0n,3~the accused was discharged prior
to the expiration of his term of aervice and re-enlisted the next
day. The discharge certificate w.s withheld from the accused until
after the oath of re-enlistment had been given. He was later tried
by general court-martial for an offense committed prior t o the
honorable discharge. In holding t h a t the court-martial had jurisdiction, the board of review stated t h a t B discharge does not
necessarily terminate jurisdiction m e r an accused for an offense
committed prior t o such discharge unless following the discharge
there has been a complete release from the military service and
return t o the status af a civilian. The board continued:
In the instant ease there i s 8 no such comDlete relesss from military i u n s
dlcflan B Q the eerflficnle of discharge U B I not dehvered t o the accuaed
until after h!i reenllstmenr
1T)herefore. tiere being no hiatus In
his military status his military serr.ee P W coDtmuous and uninterrupted
from the date of the c ~ m m l ~ b l oofn the oUense alleged until t h e date of

..

trial."

In 1943 a board of review had the opportunity ta consider a
case somewhat factually similar ta that in L'nited States v. Sebastiaffl,supra. In Cnited States v. Claybourn,a8the accused, a commissioned officer, was tried far an offense he committed while an
aviation cadet. The board, citing paragraph 10 of the 1928 manual
as authority ruled, "There was no termination or interruption of
his (accused's) military status and consequently no lass of jurisdiction over his person respecting the . . . (offenfie) . . . when later,
during his term of service as a commissioned officer he was charged
with the
mCM 203167,Eebastmn, 1 B R 199 (1936)
*CP 212081,Johnson, 10 BR 213 (1939)
-.Id. at 211
ICX 235107. Clayboiirn. 2 2 BR 1 (1943).
- I d . sf 3E. Accord. Chl 236818, Golondei, 23 B R 141 (1843) (Accused BD.
pointed a eamm~ssianed ameer from Omcer Candidate School).
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A few year.? later a board of review again had the opportunity
to examine the effect of a discharge prior to expiration of term of
service followed by immediate re-enlistment. I n United States V.
Aikens & Seeljers:o accused were honorably discharged prior t o
the expiration of the term of their enlistments and immediately
re-enlisted. The discharge certificates \?ere withheld from the
accused until after the oath of re-enlistment had been accomplished. They were laxer tried for offenses committed prior to
their discharge. I t u-as held t h a t the court-martial had jurisdiction. Under the factual situation presented the board found,
'I.
. there was no break or hiatus in their military status and their
military service w a continuous and uninterrupted from t h e date
of the commission of the offenses in question until the date of
trial.""

.

The concept of "uninterrupted status" was, therefore, firmly
entrenched prior to the enactment of the Uniform Code of Military
Justice. Perhaps the last pronouncement of thia rule prior to the
effective date of the present code is found in United States v.
wherein it is stated a t page 232,
. W n l e s s the discharge giren has for its intendment the termination of the 'dischargee's' military serb-ice and his return to civilian life, t o which
type of discharge a military person is entitled as a matter of right
a t the termination of a contractual term of service, there is in
fact no discharge from the military service."

". .

The Court of Military Appeals which had been established by
Article 61 of codeiS had occasion in URited States v. SolinskyU to
review the applicable law concerning the effect of a discharge prior
to completion of term of service and immediate re-enlistment. In
Solinsky, supra, the accused had enlisted in the Army in August
1947. On 5 September 1949 rvhile in GermanT, and prior to t h e
expiration of the term of enlistment, the accused was given an
honorable discharge far the convenience of the government in
order t h a t he might re-enlist. The discharge w-as dated 5 September 1849. Re-enlistment u-as effected on 6 September 1949. The
offenses for which the accused u-aJ tried were committed during
the period April to June 1948. The trial wan held in April 1961.
Judge Latimer wrote the opinion upholding jurisdiction in which
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the late Judge Brosman concurred. The majority opinion is
especially interesting in that it recognizes that the provisions of
1949 manual control the issues involved but states, "We, therefore,
believe the 1951 Manual is declaratory of what the law has been
since this type of discharge (discharge prior to expiration of term
of service for purpose of immediate re-enlistment) came into
exi~tence."'~
The main issue in the Solinsku case, supra, was vhether the
was controlling. The majority
decision in the Hirshberg
opinion carefully reviewed the facts involved paying particular attention to what, in the court's opinion was the intention of the
parties, i.e., to facilitate and effectuate 8 continuous term of
service. Judge Latimer stated a t page 35.
( I l t 2s Intended that the mllltary status be not !nterrupted. The whole
camplealon of the proceedings argue agalnaf an Interrupted slatus The
dlsoharge was not delirared until the re-enhstment had been aecompllblled:
there W ~ no
B break in B ~ I ~ ~ 07
O Pay:
B
t h e accused could have been ordered
to perform a b p e c l d misilon e o ~ e n n gthat Der!od. he IRI
entltled t o w e i y
benefit Incidental t o memberahin In the armed Lorera, there "188 not 8
fiaellon of a second that he WBS not subject to militaiy eonlrol: and every
fact and all Oircumstanees paint ta a Bitustion a h e r e the discharge and
reOnllalment were to be rimultaneoun eventa for the sole P Y ~ P D J oL
~
preventing a hlstua or break ID the servlee.

The opinion in Solinsky, supra, traces the past decisions upholding court-martial jurisdiction under the facts inrolved here,
and states that Congress had not, except in a limited field (frauds
against the government), granted jurisdiction to try pereons who
had reverted to a civilian status. The court found a Congressional
grant of jurisdiction under the facts af this ease. Congress, stated
the court, had authorized the Preaident t o promulgate rules to
govern the administration of military justice. As early as 1928
the President had prescribed that so long a s the accused's status
as a person subject to military law was not interrupted by a discharge, court-martial jurisdiction continued. By failing ta legislate to the contrary the Congress gave tacit approval to this
exercise of jurisdiction."
aid.at 1 6 8 . 7 CYR at az.
Wnlted States 81 re1 Hlishberg 7. Cooke. 336 US. 210 (1949). This ease
in the chapter m conlention wlth dlseharge at
Bxplratlon of term of &eTvioe and Immediate re-enlistment. Suffice It to BBY
for the Dresent that the deeiiion held that abient statutory authorltp B diicharge "Don ComDletlon of an abll%ated Derlod a t BerVlCe terminated j u n s d ~ c tlan DYel a Dre.dlsoharge offense where the DerEOn re-enllsfed iollovnng
ahort hlatus.
Wnlted States 7 . Sollnsky, SVPIQ, note 44, st 160. 7 C P R at 36.
VI11 be fully dlsoussed later
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B. Cuwmt Statu8
Paragraph llb of the present manual in enumerating certain
exceptions to the senera1 rule concerning termination of jurisdiction's States :
In ihosz

eaies ~ n h c nthe ~ e r r o n ' idlaeharge

or o t l l e i seyararion does not
ta the Kenera1 eategmy at

p c m d Of s e r n c e . lnlllla
hiatus befaeen the fvio en

milltary appellate tritunal aprlting the provisions of the code
and the manual to a factual situation involving a n immediate reenlistment iolloir-ing a discharge prior to expiration of term of
service. In i s i d o r i , svpra, the acc::sed had enlisted on 1 March
1949 ior three years. Because of ao executive order of the Presixtocded ope year, expiring 28 February
uest the accused was granted a "short"
discharge on 2 Xaich 1962 and on 3 March 19E2 re-enlisted for
sir years. He RBS tried by court-martiai in June 1962 for offenses
committed in October and November 1961. In holding t h a t the
court-nxrtial had juiisdiction to trj- the accused for offenses committed prior to the discharge, an Air Force Board of Review based
its decision on a finding that the accusd a t no time was absolutely
free to terminate his service obligation. He had merely the
"pri\ilege to aubstitute, during ci continzmtion of his service"3o
a r.ew definite term enlirtment i:i lieu of the one-year extension.
(Emphasis in original.)

The significant points in the decisions thus f a r a r e (1) the
intention of the parties to continue the status and ( 2 ) the lack
of right in the accused to terminate his service obligation.
These t w o factors were given recognition by the Court of
Military Appeals in 1.nited Stotes v. Johnson.j' In sustaining
jurisdiction over an offense committed prior to a "short" discharge, the court enphasized the intention of the parties (the
accused and the government) that the accused should not revert
to a civilian status because of the discharge but should continue
his military status. This decision further emphasizes the paint
-.. *see page I:$, srprn
'#,&CY 5 6 2 5 Isidore, iC?IR 596 11952). petifion ilanred, D S C X i 689. I CYR
84.

-Id ~f 589. Accord. ACM 7914 B ~ i d ~ e15
a . CMIR 131 ( 1 9 6 4 ) .
' 6 L'SCXlh 320. 20 CMR 36 ( 1 9 5 5 ) .

ma
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that the accused was at no time afforded an opportunity to alter
his status a8 a member of the service. A recent board of review
decisione2 adheres to the views expressed above.
At this point the Court of Military Appeals was presented with
a slightly different situation. The decisions thus f a r cited in
this chapter all concern a factual situation wherein a serviceman
was discharged for the purpose of immediate reenlistment prior
to the time he had a right to the discharge, that is, before the expiration of his term of service.
However, in Cnited States v. .Ilartinh3the accused was serving
on an indefinite term enlistment entered into an 27 December
1950. On 13 June 1956, he presented a claim for trax7el expenses
allegedly incurred by his dependents. On 4 January 1957 the
accused submitted a request for discharge under the provisions
of AR 635-225 and immediate re-enlistment to fill his own vacancy.
The accused was discharged on 9 January 1967 and re-enlisted on
10 January 1967.s' He was subsequently tried and convicted of
presenting a false claim in violation af Article 132 of the code.
An Armp Board of Review affirmed the conviction and the Acting
The Judge Advocate General certified the following question to
the Court of iililitary Appeals:
V a s the Board of Rer:en. co?rect in determining that the court-martial
had iurl3dlctlon t o LIT t h e aocused f o r
ipreientlng B false c l a m )
.,
an oiienne committed during t\e accused's pnar. indefinife enlistment,
a h e r e the accused had been enfltled t o secure his uneondltlanal reamnation from the Armp hut chose instead t o ~ e i l g nand elleet an immediate

..

..

reF"l1atmDnt"

Unfortunately the decision presents no clear, well-established
point of law on which the result was reached. Although basing
their opinions on different grounds, Chief Judge Quinn and
Judge Latimer affirmed the decision of the board of review.
Judge Ferguson dissented.
In an opinion, which does not clearly state the basis for the
holding, the chief judge, in the author's opinion, apparently sustained jurisdiction under Article 3(a) of the code, even thouph
the government did not argue the applicability of that article.
396178. 'Tawtire. 26 CMR S 5 8 !1953>.
USCMA 613. 2 8 CMR 202, !1850).
rPeards dlsdose the dlscharge v a s nursuant
rsuant t o AR 635-220. dated 4
h e commanding officer "of any
June 1'156. PaiagiRDh 3 of which BUlhor!Zed nu
the
unit. ~
BCtlVlfY
c t i ~ l of ry station hai.ng
ha>.ng the faci!ifiei t o effeot
effeot discharge
dlscharge , , to accept
the rrellgnsflon
e i l g n s f l ~ nof an lndlvidual who ha9
has ~served
eredr a
k m
mlnlmum
YL 6 full years
l e a l 6 in
~ n l m u mne
UnrDeclned 08114d
perlad o l enllsfmenr far the DI
purpole
an unrmclned
immediate re.en1isfmer.t
U P 41e af lmmedlafe
f o r L wecited Der!od t o RII his own vacancy''

'CM

'IO
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While Article 3 ( a ) will be discussed in a subsequent chapter, it
must be stated here that the article provides for continuing jurisdiction over certain offenses not triable "in the courts of the
United States or any State or Territory thereof or of the District
of Columbia." I t would seem clear beyond argument that Article
3(a) is not applicable mzhere a federal civilian court would have
jurisdiction. The offenses charged were triable in the federal
287 or 1001. The chief judge
overcomes this seemingly insurmountable obstacle to the application of Article 3 (a) by stating a t page 206, "The argument disregard8 the fundamental purpose of the Article. The Article
was intended to enlarge jurisdiction, not restrict it." Chief Judge
Quinn further stated that frauds against the government were
the basis of continuing court-martial jurisdiction as early a s
1863 and that Congress did not intend to change it. This conclusion overlooks the fact that such continuing jurisdiction in
fraud cases was based upon specific statutory authorityss which
was repealed by and not incorporated into the Uniform Code of
Military Justice.
A second interpretation of Chief Judge Quinn's opinion is possible, although the author does not subscribe to this latter interpretation. It may be argued that he is not actually relying on Article
3(a) as a basis of jurisdiction, that he could not do so since the
offenses were triable in a federal court. His remarks concerning
the applicability of Article 3(a) may have been made in response
to the contention that Article 3 ( a ) prohibited exercise of jurisdiction in this case, What he may be saying is that Article 3 ( a )
does not deny jurisdiction ,<-here it has been exercised historically
and that historically courts-martial have exercised jurisdiction
over cases inrolving frauds againat the government. If the chief
judge's opinion is not based on a finding that Article 3(a) is applicable, the remaining language in his opinion tends to lead one
to believe he is advocating a natural law approach to a jurisdictional question, that is, that a man should be punished if he deserves t o be punished and since he was subject t o the code when
he committed the offense and a t the time of trial, a courts-martial
may punish him, Such B pronouncement is seemingly inconsistent
with his dissent in the Solinsku case, supra.
Although Judge Latimer expressed reservations concerning the
applicability of Article 3 ( a ) , he concurred in the finding t h a t the
court-martial had jurisdiction. This concurrence was based on
-See, e,& Article of War 84 (1820). 41 Stat. 781

184
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the thesis that the factual situation here involved fell within the
"uninterrupted status" exception contained in paragraph l l b of
the manual. The issue in Judge Latimer's opinion was whether
the accused'a discharge interrupted his military status. The judge
conceded the accused could have terminated his term of service
by submitting and having accepted an unconditional resignation.
However, Judge Latimer states, the accused never attempted to
do this, but rather, "submitted a conditional resignation for the
express purpose of continuing his military status, , , :'la The
controlling factor in Judge Latimer's view was apparently the
intention of the parties, for he stated a t page 207, I'. , ( I ) t is
clear to me that accused's discharge did not interrupt his military
status. It was not intended by either party that the accused become a civilian and thereafter once more a soldier. Quite to the
contrary, it was the desire and purpose of both parties that his
military status be uninterrupted. , ." Judge Latimer finds this
factual situation quite similar to that presented in Solinsky, supra,
and applies to this case the rationale of that decision.

.

.

Judge Ferguson, who dissented, states the accused's discharge
was not conditional, and that the accused at the time of his discharge waa in the same position a s a person who had completed
a definite term enlistment and had been discharged. He stated
the issue in this manner :
(T1he i s m e piesented by the OertiAed Queatlon I8 narroaad to the slngle
i n w i l y Whether o m Who has completed hls obligated teTm 01 BeiPiOe is
dlloharged; and CDntemDOraneOYSlyre-enlrbts, remains amenable to trlal by
court-martini l o ? an ~ U e n s ecommitted dur.ng hla pnnr enlistment"

Judge Ferguson states that Judge Latimer's conclusion from
the facts (that accused was granted a "short" discharge in order
to re-enlist) is erronema in that it fails to take into consideration
that the accused had completed his obligated service, had requested
discharge and had received it.
The dissenting judge is of the opinion that this case is governed
by the decision of the United States Supreme Court in United
States ex r e 1 Hirshberg v. Cooke,lBto be discussed fully, infra, and,
therefore, the court-martial lseked jurisdiction.
Judge Ferguson finds support for his view in an Air Force
Board of Review decision.ao
"United Statea 7 . hIBl(tin.IVIIICI. note 13 at 811. 23 C l l R at 207.
"Id. ai 613. 28 CUIR at 208.
'338 U.S. 210 (19481.
"AChl 10047, Lucos. 19 CUIR 813 (10661, wherein The lacfual situation was
similar t o that In the Yarth ease. In B 2-1 deemlon the board held the
00nrf.m~rflaldld not have juriadlotlon.

*eo
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C. Dbcharse Cpon E r p m t i o n of Term lit Seiaiee
Followed h g lrnmediate Re-Enlwtment
The one case which highlights this problem is C n h d S:ates ez
rel Hirshberg Y. Coake.$O In 1942 Hirshberg \s--as serving an
enlistment in the United States Navy. He became a prisoner of
war upon the surrender of the United States forces on Corregedor.
He was liberated in September 1945, returned to the United States,
and after hospitalization was restored to duty ~n Januars 1946.
On 26 March 1946 he was grsnted a n honorable discharge because
of the expiration of his term of service He r e - d i a t e d in the
S a v r 27 March 1946. Approximatel? one year later he w a s tried
by general court-martial for offenses ailepedly comxitted while
a prisoner of war. He filed a petition far w i t of habeas corpus
in the federal district court alleging the court-martial conviction
was void because of x a n t of Etatutor>- po\\--er to convict him far
an offense committed during a prior enlistment. The district
c o w granted the writ. On appeal the circuit court reversed,
one judge dissenting. The basis of one of the charges against
Hirshberg was Article 8 (Second) of the Articles far the Government of the S a v ~ This
. ~ ~article provided i n pertinent part that
"such punishment as a court-martial nmv adjudge may be inflicted on any person in the Navy . . . zuilty . . , (of) maltreatment of, any permn subject to his orders." The government contended the above statutory langiiage given its literal meaning
authorized the court-martial to t r y Hirshberp, arguing he was
"in the Navy" when the offense ma? committed and when he was
tried by ccurt-martial. The government fiir'her argued in aid
of the faresoinp interpretation that during the whole period of
t h e inwlved Hirshberg was continuoual> "in the S a r y " e x c e p t
f o r a f f i r hoitis b e t i c e m his disehnige and , w e >
or's emphasis.) I n commenting ~ p o nthis argument the Supreme
Court stated a t page 213, "This latter circumitnnce we think cannot justify the s t a t u t x y interpretation urged. For if that interpretation is correct court-martial jurirdiction v.ould be satisfied if a s4lor wa, merely 'in the Sa\->-' when the offense wa?
committed and when b r o w h i liefore the court-martial, regardlea3
of the duration of any interim period out of naval service, provided the prosecution w b not barred by , . , (the 3tatute of
limitations). , . ."
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The government also argued that Congress by enacting Article
of War 946%did not intend to cover the situation presented in
Hirshberg. T o this the court replied on pages 215-216:
But the faot r e m a n i rhar in 1863 Congress did act on the imylrclt P S B Y ~ L I I .
tion that x i t h o y t a srant a i Conrriislonal auLh
wulthaut power to f l l Olscharei'd or dmmlssed
cOmmlrfid ahils 111 the S i l . r l e e dct;ne 0" f
granted avch B p o s e r t o l O Y T t S - m B l l l S I but Only .n tile Wry llmlled oafe.
gory a t ailensee there (ArfLc!e of F a ? 9 4 ) defined.
Since the 1863 act.
Congress has naf y.asSed an) meamre that direcfli. erDanded court-martial
yoaers O I P ~ dmcha:Eed leriicsmen, uhofilri i h l l ic-mllRfelt 01. not.
(Emphasia added

...

>

The court noted that the Navy prior to 1932 and the Army
consistently adopted the view that a court-martial lacked the
jurisdiction to try personnel for offenses committed prior to an
honorable discharge where proceedings had not been instituted
before discharge. The government argued that the Navy had acquired the necessary jurisdiction by virtue of a Congresionally
authorized regulation which provided in part
. , the Navy
Department has passed cases as legal in which enlisted men have
been convicted by court-martial of offenses committed in a previous
enlistment, although such offenses were not provided for in Article
14, A.G.N."B8 The Supreme Court did not decide whether the
quoted language was sufficiently precise to endow it with the
. ( \ W e are not able to
force of law, but stated a t page 218,
agree that the Navy could in this manner acquire the expanded
court-martial jurisdiction it claimed. For w e cannot construe
34 U.S.C. B 5918' a8 permitting the Navy to extend its c o u r t
martial jurisdiction beyond the limits Congress had fixed."

".

". .

The court in commenting on the revised naval interpretation of
1932 concerning jurisdiction over prior enlistment offenses stated
at page 218, "Before that time (1932), both Army and Navy had
far more than half 8 century acted an the implicit assumption that
discharged servicemen, whether re-enlisted or not, were no longer
subject to court-martial jurisdiction."
The Hirshberg decision may be summarized by noting that for
many years prior to 1932 bath the Army and the Navy treated an
honorable discharge as terminating jurisdiction Over an offense
'This artlele subjected to court-maitial juIlSdlctlm dlncharged nervi08 DEI.
ionnel Tho aommltted eertPln types a l fraud. 41 Stat. 181 (1920). as amended.
-1927 ~ a ~COUILB
a l and Boards 334.
"Thln statute (now 10 U.6.C 9 6011 ( 1 9 5 8 ) ) authorlEed the Secretary of the
Nsvy, v i t h the approla1 01 the preeident t o adopt and alter re%YI&tlOn8and
OIdeiB lor the control Of the N a n .
A 0 0 rn0B
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committed prior thereto even though the serviceman re-enlisted,
where a hiatus existed between discharge and re-enlistment.
Throughout the passage of these years Congress had tacitly given
approval to this assumption by failing to legislate otherwise. The
service could not by regulation, in the absence of Congressional
enactment, enlarge its jurisdiction,es
One of the earliest expressions of opinion on this point is by
Colonel Winthrop who stated :
I t remainn IO refer to the effect, per eel of a subsequent appointment or
eniiatmenf of an amcer or soldier. (anee duly dismlaied, reaigned , , 01
dmeharged!. YDDn hls amenablllty ta trial for an Dflenie committed ~ r t o i
t o such diacharge ,
(and n i t h i n two Years,) but not set made t h e
rubjeot of a Charge o r trial. T m n this Polnt there IS not knann Io hare
been ani adludication. Puttlng a d t of the queitian the elass of offences,
the amenablllty far whlch I s expre4sIr denned hy the 60th article, (frauds
Bgalnst the government1 i t 1% the ODinlon of the author t h a t In separating
in an7 legal form from the i e i v l c e an officer 01 saldler or consenting to
hls BeDBraflon therefrom. and Fernandins hlm to t h e c i v i l statui a t whloh
the mliltary lurladletlon properly terminates, t h e Cnifed States , , , muat
be deemed in law to "ialle the right t o Drmeeure hlm before a eourt.martial
f o r an Offense previouiii committed but not brought to t n ~ 1 . In this viea,
B subsewent re-appointment or rceniistment into the Army Would not
relive the jurl8dlcllan f o r past offenaes, but the asme Would Drogeriy be
oonsidered as finally lapsed

.

..

A search of the reported court-martial cases has failed to reveal any decision sustaining jurisdiction over an offense committed prior to discharge when a serviceman was discharged upon
expiration of term of service and immediately re-enlisted. In
United States v. Africa6' the accused committed certain offenses
in October 1931 and January 1932. He was honorably discharged
on 4 February 1932 a t the expiration of his term of enlistment
and re-enlisted on 6 February 1932. Charges were preferred on
27 June 1932 and the trial was held on 21 July 1932. On appeal,
the board of review held the court-martial had no jurisdiction,
citing paragraph 10 of the 1928 Manual for COurts-1\Iartia1.'8 In
United States v. Mackiewicz'a the accused allegedly committed
certain offenses an 19 February 1933. He was honorably discharged on 9 March 1933 upon expiration of his term of service
-See, Snedeker. JUAsdzetzon a! A'a061 CoUrfS MarIra1 O w 7 Cibiizam, 24 Notre
Dame Law. 490 (1949).
"Wlnthrop, Hllttary Lau and Precedent9 (2d Ed., 1420 reprint! 93.
*.Oh1 199111.dliioa. a BR 329 ( 1 3 3 2 )
yAcc014, C N 198340. Conaers, 3 BR 221 ( l 8 3 2 ! . C Y 199012, Heiaiff, 3 BR 321
(14321.
"CM 200925, Maokieulici, 5 BR 9 (19331. Accord, C P 217842, hiever, 11 BR
325 (19431 (citlng DaragraDh 10. hlanud for Court@-hlmtle.1, U.S. Army, 1 8 2 8 )
1MI
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and re-enlisted on 10 March 1933. He was subsequently tried by
court-martial for the offenses committed on 19 February 1933.
Again the board of review applied the general rule of termination
of jurisdiction and held that the court-martial lacked jurisdiction.
An interesting case in which the board of review found it necessary to apply both the general rule of termination of jurisdiction
and an exception thereto is Cnited States v.
The accused was charged with and convicted of non-support of his wife
from October 1949 through October 1950. O n 29 Xarch 1950 the
accused was reliered from active duty as a commissioned officer.
On 30 XIarch 1950 he enlisted in the Regular Army for three years.
By Department of the A r m r Special Orders dated I September
1950, the accused, with his consent, was appointed and commissioned a first lieutenant in the Army af the United States effective
upon entry on active duty 21 September 1950. He was discharged
from enlisted status on 20 September 1950. On 21 September 1950
he entered active duty as a commissioned officer and w a s subsequently tried by court-martial. The issue involved was whether
the changes in the accused's status from officer to enlisted man
and from enlisted man to officer served to interrupt his status as
a person subject to military law. The board of review relying on
the general rule concerning the effect of discharge and the "uninterrupted status" exception thereto found that the court-martial
had no jurisdiction over that portion of the offense which occured
an and prior to 29 March, the date the accused was relieved from
active duty as an officer. The board held the enlistment on 30
March did not revive jurisdiction over offenses committed during
such prior service.r1 With reference to the discharge from enlisted
status prior to expiration of term of service on 20 September the
board found Jurisdiction was not terminated. that the discharge
had m e r e b terminated the accused's enlisted status but not his
military service.
I n United States v. Crespor2 the aceused RBS discharged upon
expiration of term of service and re-enlisted the next day. He
was later tried for offenses committed prior to discharge. The
board of review citing the Xirshbers case, supra, and paragraph
10 of the 1949 Manual for Courts-Xartial held the court-martial
was without jurisdiction to tr>- an enliited man for an offense
other than one denounced by Article af War 94 (frauds against
the government) committed in a prior enlistment a t the expiration
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of which he was discharged.ia The board stated at page 96 that
a n honorable discharge a t the expiration of R term of Service is
distinguishable from "those casea a h e r e because of a mere change
in status effected by discharge and immediate reenlistment or
appointment, there is no interruption or 'hiatus' of serriee."
What changes in this area, if any, have been brought about by
the enactment of the Uniform Code of 3Iilitary Justice and the
Manual for Courts-Martial, United States, 1951?
Paragraph I l a of the manual states that generally a discharge
or separation from the service terminates court-martial jurisdiction and that such jurisdiction is not revived by a re-entry into
military service.
Paragraph I l b of the manual lists certain exceptions to this
general rule, one of which is as follow\.s: "In those eases when the
person's discharge or other separation does not interrupt his
status a s a person belonging to the ger.eral category of persons
subject ta the code, court-martial jurisdiction does not terminate."
It is interwting to note that although several examples of this
"uninterrupted status" exception fallow, the situation of the discharge upon expiration of term of sewice and immediate re-enlistment does not appear included therein.
In order t o have a complete understanding of the next problem
to be considered, it is n e c e ~ ~ a that
r y the provisions of Article 3 (a)
of the code" be mentioned. This article proyides:
( 8 ) Subject 10 the ~ r ~ ~ i a i ao n
f bm t i d e 13 (sfatufe ol I i m ~ t a f m n s l ,ani
Derson charzed s i f h hamng c0mm:tied. v h i l e ~n a status ID nhich he vas
aubieot t o this code. an offense againat fhla code. punlahable by confine.
men: of five yeais or more m d Cor VhIch the person cannot be frled In
the m u m a l the Cnlfed S t a t e s 01 any Stale or Terrlmry thereof OT ol
the D l s L ~ l c tof Columbla, shall not be relleved from amenablllty Lo trial
by Oourt-maxtial by reaeon of t h e te:m nation of said status.

A discussion of the remaining effectiveness of this article appears in Chapter IY.
Let us suppose, however, the following factual situation. Carpara1 Brawn is assigned to Company A, 2d Armored Rifle Battalion, 36th Infantry. On 1 February he steals $40.00 from a
* h m r d , CDf 841931. Ficming, 2 C I R 312 (1951) (wherelo the a ~ ~ u i ewas
d
honorably diecharged on 30 July 1960 upon exmratlon of term of eni ice, r e
enlisted 31 July 1 9 6 0 , and i t wag held that discharge barred t r i a l far riolatian
of the Artldee of War OCCUrllng In the prior enlistment. In Ihm O P W hosever.
jurledictlon 7 8 8 sustained on the basis of D r l o l a t l o n aC the law of occumed
territory iJBpBn1)

"10 U.6.0. 803.
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member of his squad. On 2 February B r o m completes his threeyear enlistment and on that date is honorably discharged. After
receiving the discharge, he spends s e ~ e r a hours
l
a t a local bar and
then goes t o the re-enlistment ofice and re-enlists for three years.
After whatever processing may be required he is assigned to his
farmer orpanizatian. Several weeks later he is interrogated and
confesses to having committed the larceny. Can he be tried by
court-martial for the offense committed prior to discharge? (For
the purpose of this discussion it will be assumed that Article 3(a)
is inapplicable.)
There have been relatively few decisions on this paint since the
effective date of the code. In L'nited States v. Pitts15 the accused
enlisted in the United States Marine Corps on 6 October 1960 and
was honorably discharged, apparently a t the espiration af his term
of enlistment, an 4 October 1953. He re-enlisted on 5 October
1963. In December 1953 he xvas tried for offenses allegedly committed on 2 May 1962. A Navy Board of Review held that the
court-martial lacked jurisdiction, stating that at the time the
accused was discharged he xva8 unconditionally released from the
military service and occupied the status of a civilian. In this case
the board refused to apply the "uninterrupted status" exception.
The decision was not certified to the Court of Xilitary Appeals and
apparently has not been cited in any later cases.
The absence of any judicial authority on the point now under
consideration is illustrated by the statement of a board of review
in United States V. L u ~ a s . ' ~ . . ( W ) e have found no military
decisions involving situations in which the accused was discharged
a t the expiration of his enlistnient aherein it was held that courtmartial jurisdiction as to offenses committed prior to discharge
was not terminated by the discharge, eren though the accused may
have immediately re-enlisted.".'

".

In 1955 The Judge Advocate General, United States Air Force
was requested to render an opinion 8 8 to a h e t h e r an airman who
reenlists after discharge because of an unconditional resignation
is subject t o court-martial jurisdiction far an offense committed
prior to discharge. The opinion rendered'# concluded that the
discharge because of an unconditional re8ignation is in the Same
category as B discharge because of the expiration of an enlistment.
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The opinion next considered the effect of such discharge followed
by reenlistment without a break in aerrice upon jurisdiction far
offenses committed prior to discharge. In holding t h a t a courtmartial would have no jurisdiction over such an offense, the opinion states on page 3, "No statutory exception has been found which
provides far a continuation of jurisdiction if there is no break in
serrice between discharge because of an unconditional resignation
or discharge upon expiration of the enlistment and subsequent
re-enlistment."
One of the lateat cases involving discharge and re-enlistment is
Cnited States v. gal lag he^.'* The accused was captured by the
Communist forces in Korea on 2 November 1960. He was returned
to Americsn control on 27 August 1963. Gallagher's enlistment,
as extended by executire order of the President, had expired on
12 October 19E1. However, he remained subject to military jurisdiction while in enemy hands and a t least until discharge from his
then current enlistment an 27 October 1963. Accused re-enlisted
a t 0900 hours, 28 October 1963. The honorable discharge certificate
\vas withheld from Gallagher's possession until after he had reenlisted. On 22 October 1956 charges were preferred alleging
commission af offenses while a prisoner of war. The Army Board
of Review considered the applicability of Article 3 ( a ) and the
"uninterrupted status" exception and determined the court-martial
lacked jurisdiction. Although the decision was later reversed by
the Court of Military Appeals on the baais that Article 3(a)
sustained jurisdiction, the decision of the board of review pertaining to the "uninterrupted status" is pertinent. The board found
the primary purpose of the accused's discharge to be termination
of his service upon expiration of the term of enlistment, and stated
a t pages 448-449 :
( W ) e hare i o u a d no mllltary dedrions Inlahlng situations m nhich the
ed a t llla riUiiatron of his enliatrncnl ahereln if was
iel jurlidictlon BQ t o adenaes oommittel prior t o
dlscharge r a J not termlnafed by the dlaeharge, eren though the amused
may hare immediately 7s-enllatod. Boarda of Rerlew h a w tonsi~renrly
held ths general rule t o be applimble ~n t h a t factual sltuatlon and that
eaurf-marrlal jurladletlan ar ro ~ r m roffenses is teiminatef by the di?.
charge. ( O r l ~ l n a emghails.
l
Citaflon8 Ornllted )

Many of the c a w s in applying the "uninterrupted status" exception stress the presence or absence of a hiatus in the service, Le.,
a n actual break in time between periods of seri7ice. Various
factual situations may be hypothesized wherein the application of
"011 386668, Gailo(lhe7. 21 CMR 436 (1916). rev'd, Unlted States
7 CSCXA 166 2 2 C31R 296 119673.
I W

Y
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the "hiatus doctrine" is difficult, confusing and illogical. The
tendency to rely on this and other mental crutches is illustrative
of the need for positive statutory pronouncement, The board in
the Gallagher case, supra, remarked at page 460, "However, never
has it been held that the absence of a hiatus in service is the basis
for retention of military jurisdiction after discharge upan expiration of term of service \%-herethe serviceman is entitled to the
discharge a t the time as a matter of right." The accused also
argued before the Court of Military Appeals that the concept a i
hiatus was inapplicable where the term of service had expired.Bo
Unfortunately, the court did not decide this point. The board
concluded the opinion by stating no statute expressly granted
jurisdiction (the board had previously held Article 3 ( a ) inapplicable) and jurisdiction had never before been exercised under the
"uninterrupted status" exception in the factual situation a i this
case. The board felt it was bound to adopt the long standing
interpretation denying jurisdiction ' I . , . particularly in view of
the fact that Congress had tacitly approved the adminiatratil7.e construction by failing to make any substantial changes over the
years."s'
A recent Army Board of Review decision8ghas indicated that the
decision of the Supreme Court in the Hirshbevg case, supra, would
govern the situation where a serviceman was discharged upon
expiration of term of service and re-enlisted the next day.
Further support f a r this view is iaund in the opinion of one
author that a discharge upon expiration of term of service terminates iurisdiction even though re-enlistment immediatelv fallows
and the discharge certificat; is not delivered to the seiriceman
until after he has r e - e n l i ~ t e d . ~ ~
Let us return now to the hypothetical situation involving Corporal Brown. The offense with which he is charged is not punishable by confinement for five or more years. Therefore, the crime
does not fall within the provisions of Article 3 ( a ) of the code. At
the time the discharge certificate wa8 delivered neither Brown nor
the government intended that Brown's military service should
continue. At the time of discharge it w8s the understanding of
'Brief for A ~ ~ e l l e eP , 12, C d t e d Stetea V. Qailaghrr, supra, note i 9 . The
Court of Militsly Ameala did not decide the auestion, but based ita decision on
the pmvlalans oi Ariole S(a.1 of th8 oode.
'Chl 386668. Gallaghe7. swra. note 79.
'chi 896676, Woynire, 25 CMR 658 (1958).
"Evereft, Person8 T h o Con Be TIzed by Court-Martial, 5 J. Pub. L. 148, 163
(1966).
a00 llwB
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all concerned that Brown was bring returned to the status of B
cirilian. I t is, therefore, the opinion of the author that a court.
martial lacks jurisdiction oYer the offense.

How would the Court of Military Appeals rule? Judge Ferguson uould in all probability follow his 1,iews set forth in his
dissenting opinion in Cnitcd States v. .Maitin, siipro. He stated
therein a t page 210, "As it is my riew that the accused occupies
the same position as one n h o has completed an enlistment f a r B
term certain, has been discharged, and has re-enlisted, I believe
that we a r e faced with a situation identical to that confronting
the United States Supreme Court in Hiishberg Y . Conke . , , ." In
the Hirshberg, case, siipm, a3 previoudy noted, the Supreme
Court held the court-martial lacked jurisdiction. One can be less
certain of the viewpoint of Judge Latimer who has al\vays wherever possible sustained jurisdiction. Certain passages from his
concurring opinion in the .l.Ini.tin case, s v p ~ ahowever,
,
shed light
on the view he will probably adopt. In speaking of the Hirshberg
case, s v p r a , Judge Latimer noted Hirshberp's discharge was given
after the expiration of the term of s e r ~ i c ewhen Hirshberg had
no right to remain ~n the service and the Navy was bound to discharge him. Judge Latimer stated s t page3 206-207 of the ,Martin
case, supra, ''Thus it is clear that Hirshberg's separation interrupted his militarr status even though he re-enlisted. His subsequent term of service was a n entirely new one as opposed to a
negotiated extension of his military status." In the Hirshberg
case, however, the gorernment conceded thers was a brief hiatus.
In riew of the fact that Judge Latimer concedes a discharge upon
expiration of term of Service and re-enlistment, in the Hlrshbers
type situation, interrupts military status, this author submits that
Judge Latimer would logically be required to find a court-martial
lacked jurisdiction over the offense committed by Corporal Brown
in his prior enlistment. Thus, a t least t m members of the Court
of Uilitary Appeals would probably agree.
A slight change in the facts of the hypothetical Brown case may
call for different conclusion. Let us ~ u p p a s ethe same factual
situation except that a week prior to the date af termination of

enlistment Corporal White notifies his commanding officer that
he nishes to reenlist and the commanding officer recommends
approval of this request.
Paragraph 3 , Change 8. AR 635-205 dated 25 April 1958
provides :
The oarnmandlw offleer ol any unlr, a c t ~ w i yo r m t m n h w l n g f w l i t i e 8
t o effect discharge 13 aulhonzed t o order dlscharge a1 enlisted ~ e r s o n n e l
184
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lor the e~nvenlenee01 the Government. for the ~ e a m n sset forth in (11.
( 2 1 , ( 3 ) . and 14) b e l a r . lndirlduslr being discharged from thelr present
enlisted afatvs ab prorided in this yarag:aph will be reenlisted o n the day
Lollorlng dlaeharge The discliarre ee.flhoare tiill not he deliwied t o the
individual unci1 after ieenllitmenr IS elected.
(11 To perm.r immediate ieenllStmenl In the Regular Ammy foi L term
of 3 years 01 more 8 %aufhorlzed, o l lndlvlduala e ~ r r e n t l yseri-lng In the
Regular Army r h o apply far. and a m auallfied lor. such zeea118tment( 0 1 At ani time during the last 30 days of Ourrent enlistment. . .

Paragraph 6, Change 1, AR 601-215, dated 13 February 1959
provides :
Rernlz8tmexl far D U ~~ a c o n c y . Enheled yeimnnel of sll components
may enlist YI reenkit t o A l l their own iaeaney o r ani I~BCBICB tar ahlch
ilualiflell
, sf t h e station t o nhich assigned a t lime of s e ~ a r a f l o npia.
i l d e d enlistment or resnllsrment I S aecompllahed within 24 hours and The
unit f o r Thleh enlisted 1s under the iurliidlcfmn af the ~ a m emalor com-

mander

Paragraph 19, AR 635-61 dated 13 February 1956 provides
that certain personnel records shall be retained and carried over
to the new enlistment. The only farms that must be executed
anew are DD Form 98 (Armed Forces security questionnaire),
DD Farm 114 (Military pay order), and an appropriate discharge
certificate. The record8 retained and carried over to the new
enlistment includes record of emergency data, dental record, enlistment qualification record, service record, report of medical examination, military pay record, military leave record.
The personnel section of White's battalion prepares the necessary farms and transmits them to the d
White continues performing duty in his company through 2 February (the date of expiration of his term of enlistment). He
spends the night of 2-3 February on post and sleeps in the barracks regularly assigned to him. He retains possession of all
equipment iasued to him by his organization. After eating breakfast in the company mess hall, at 0800 hours 3 Februarj- he reports
ta the proper authority, is re-enlisted, and given an honorable
discharge certificate for his prior period of service. One half hour
later he is back in Company A performing his routine duties. In
the normal course of events he receives a copy of a special order
announcing his discharge, re-enlistment and assignment to Company A.
Under these circumstances may White be tried for the larceny
committed on 1 February? I t is the author's opinion that a caurtmartial would have jurisdiction over the offense and that White
could be tried for the larceny. There are no reported cases or
opinions directly on paint. I t is submitted, howexwr, that resaonIC0 lwls
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ing by analogy to reported decisions requires a finding that the
present hypothetical case falls within the "uninterrupted status"
exception previously discussed. I t might be well to emphasize
again that this exception was firmly established in military law
at the time Congress was considering the Uniform Code of Military
Justice and that the exception was tacitly approved by Congress
\Then it failed to legislate to the contrary.
The decisions applying the "uninterrupted status" exception
hare been discussed earlier in this chapter. With one exception
to be discussed, all that has been said in the opinions of the Court
of Nilitary Appeals and the rarious boards of review regarding
the effect of a "short" discharge and immediate re-enlistment is
applicable to the present situation. A board o f review stated in
the Johnson cme, supra, that a discharge terminates jurisdiction
only when, following the discharge, there has been B complete
release from military service and return t o the status of a civilian.
The Solinsky case, supra, emphasized the intention of the parties
(the individual and the government) to facilitate and effectuate a
continuous term of service. In the present hypothetical case it
was clearly the intention of the parties that the accused should not
revert to a cixdian status but that his military 8ervice should
continue uninterrupted. I t is true that the accused had a right
to be discharged finally and completely when his period af service
expired. The point to be emphasized, however, is that he did not
choose to exercise such right. On the contrary, he and the Army
negotiated for a continuation of his military sert-ice. It must be
remembered that mere expiration of term of service is not sufficient to terminate military jurisdiction and that one's amenability
to the code ceases only when there is a discharge or other separation returning the individual to a status in which he is not subject
to the code.
Paragraph 1 7 a ( l ) , AR 635-200 dated 8 April 1969 provides,
"The discharge of an enlisted perdon by reason of expiration of
time of service, or far the p u r p o ~ eof continuing on active duty in
the same or another status, is effective at 2400 hours an the date
of notice of discharge, and the enlisted person will be so notified
upon delivery to him of his discharge certificate." According to
this regulation, therefore, White's discharge would be effective
2400 hours 3 February. He re-enlisted a t 0800 hours 3 February.
Some persons may argue it is impossible f a r an individual to be
serving under tiuo enlistments at the Same time, that the first
enlistment had t o terminate prior to the time the second enlistment
was effective and a t least far an infinitesimal period of time White
1W
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was not in the military service and had reverted t o the status of
civilian. Thus, they argue, this hiatus would call for the application of the Hirshberg deciaion, supra.
I submit this argument and conclusion are incorrect for several
A close reading of the Hirshberg decision reveals a
concession by the government of a hiatus of a few hours. The
facts as reported in the Supreme Court opinion do not indicate the
presence of any facta to sustain a finding of a n intention of the
parties to facilitate and effectuate a continuous period of service.
The ruling af the Supreme Court must be read in the light of the
facts presented t o the court. Secondly, a finding of a break in
service would be contrary to the clear intention of the parties to
effectuate continuous, uninterrupted military service. Thirdly,
conceding for the purpose of argument only that a n individual
cannot serve under two enlistments simultaneously, in the present
hypothetical situation the first enlistment would terminate a n
instant before the second enlistment became effective. In this
situation there has never really been a complete release from
military service and return to civilian status. Furthermore, the
manual impliedly recognizes in paragraph l l b that there may be
a discharge and re-enlistment without a hiatus occurring by stating, "Similarlj-, when an enlisted person is discharged far the convenience of the Government in order to re-enlist before the expiration of his prior period of s e n i c e , military jurisdiction continues
procided thsre is 110 hiotus beticeen the tuo enlistments." (Em.
phasis added.)
reasons.

The fact that the board of review in the Gallegher case, supra,
found no decisions applying the "uninterrupted status" exception
ta the present factual situation does not militate against the application of that exception. As Judge Latimer stated in United
States v. Gallagher:
Lagm%aside the statute OP Ilm.fat~ani. there 18 no good reamn s h y r rosecutlon should be barred 10 long a i the l e i i o n committing the oilense never
m a l l s siiered hln relatianship Kith the e e w i c e far any pmctlml puryose,
whether 01 not B short hlatas B D D ~ ab
~ ~B Lmatter a i record y

Thus it appears that Brown in the first hypothetical situation
escapes prosecution for the larceny xhile White in the second
hypothetical situation may be tried by court-martial.
D.

Coneiuion

I n a t least two actual situations a court-martial clearly will have
jurisdiction over an offense committed in a prior enlistment.
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First, if an individual is serving on a definite term enlistment and
prior to the expiration thereof secures a discharge far the purpose
of re-enlisting and does in fact immediately re-enlist, a courtmartial will have jurisdiction over an offense committed prior to
the discharge.
Second, if a n individual is serving on an indefinite term enlistment and after serving the minmum required period of years is
discharged for the purpose of re-enlisting for a definite term, and
the offense invalres fraud against the government and is punishable by confinement for five or more years, the court-martial will
have jurisdiction. (Martin case, supra.) If the elements of
fraud and confinement for fire years or mare a r e absent, it is
possible that Chief Judge Quinn would find the court-martial had
jurisdiction an the basis of his "natural law" approach. In the
Martin case, supra, Judge Latimer concurred in the result on the
basis that the facts more nearly comported to those presented in
the SolLnsky case, supra. The Chief Judge, who apparently SUBtained jurisdiction an the basis of Article 3 ( a ) of the code or in a
"natural law" approach dissented in the Solinsku case. I t is open
to question whether the viewpoint expressed by the chief judge in
the Solinskr~c a ~ e supia,
,
has changed and whether he ia expounding a new theory in the Xartin case, supra. Obviously the chief
judge holds the deciding vote.
Since the decision of the United States Supreme Court in the
Himhberg ease, supra, and the enactment of the code there has
been no opinion by the Court of Military Appeals concerning the
continuation of jurisdiction in those cases where an individual is
discharged upon expiration of term of service and immediately
re-enlists, other than those opinions finding Article 3 ( a ) of the
code applicable. The need for such jurisdiction is readily apparent, as evidenced by the results in the Brown and White hypothetical cases. IIorale and discipline in the armed forces will eertainly suffer if the military establishments are precluded from
trying by courts-martial those individuals who a r e presently in
the service and who have committed offenses in a prior enlistment.
There is no constitutional proscription to trial by court-martial
of a person presently in the ser\dce for a n offense committed in B
prior enlistment even though a period of time intervenes between
discharge and re-enlistment.
In order to remedy this situation and to set a t rest any doubt
as to the amenability of Corporal White to trial by court-martial,
the author has proposed in the last chapter an amendment to
Article 3 of the code.
160
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IV.

JURISDICTIOS UNDER ARTICLE 3 ( a ) OF T H E CODE

I t may be of historical interest to the reader that the Massachusett's Articles of War of 6 April 1115, The American Articles
of War of 1776 (enacted 30 June 1175), The American Articles of
War of 1716 (enacted 20 September 1716), The American Articles
of 31 May 1786, The American Articles of War of 1806 (enacted
10 April 1806) contain no reference to continuing court-martial
jurisdiction over discharged person^.^'
The earliest statutory pronouncement of continuing courtmartial jurisdiction in the Articles of War is found in Article 60
of the American Articles of War of 1814,88pertaining to frauds,
embezzlement and conversion of government property, which
concludes :
And if any erno on. being guilty of any of the offemes aforesaid, T ~ ~ o I > . B B
hls discharge, 01 Is dlsmisied from t h e aernce, he shall continue to he
liable t o be arrested and held f o r trial and sentence by a court-martial, In
the me mannei and t o the same extent as If he had not recelred such
dlloharge nor been dismissed.

The constitutionality of the foregoing provision was apparently
not seriously questioned in a judicial proceeding until 1922. In
E x parte Joly,'r the district court refused as a court of original
jurisdiction to hold unconstitutional a statute of so long a standing.
In a later case before 8 federal district court, counsel specifically
stated he WBB not questioning the constitutionality of Article of
War 94,68formerly Article of War 60.
Winthrop, however, questioned the constitutionality of this provision insofar as it purported to extend jurisdiction over civilians
who were formerly in the Army.Ba
The frequency with which Article 60 and its successor Article
94 ere the basis for prosecution is illustrated by the fact that a
digest covering a period of almost thirty years contains only three
opinions relative to the exercise of jurisdiction under Article 94.80
ySeo, Winthrop, Nthtaiu Lazo mil Precedents, ( l d Ed. 1920 reprmt) ADDendlcea Y I l I through XII.
'RIP Stat. 1942.
'290 Fed. 868 ( S D . N Y . 1 8 2 2 ) . Leeord, Terry V. United States. 2 FSUPP.
963 (W.D.TVash.1933).
Y D l a i h ~7 . Hlldrofh, 61 FSUDD6 6 1 (E.D.S.Y. 19451.
V l n f h r o p , 03 cif. pia, note 1 at 99 and 107. Aocord. Record Books. v.01
42, D 260 (AD7 1 8 7 9 1 : Record Card 20120 (Jul 1906). Dig OP JAG 1912. P 613
'Dig OD JAG 1812-40, P 331. Winthmp in speaking of Article 60 States:
''Instanow or trial Under I t ( A i f i o k 90) have hean unirequent (aic) m
Draetlce. None h a m ocoumed 1n the army far mole than twenty years"
Wlntbiop, as. C l t . 8,'p'a. note 1.st 92.
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Article 60 was substantially re-enacted BB Article 94 by the Act
of 4 June 1920 (41 Stat. 787) and appeared in its amended form
in the Articles of Warv1 contained in the Uanual for CourtsXartial, U.S. S r m y , 1949. The unconstitutionality of a statute
subjecting to court-martial jurisdiction discharged persons who
are civilians a t the time of trial was further predicted in 1949.02
However, Article 94 remained part of the statutory law until
the enactment of the Uniform Code of Military Justice. Disturbed
by the effect of the decision of the United States Supreme Court
,
was determined to prwent
in the Hirshberp case, s t q ~ a Congress
a recurrence by granting to the military jurisdiction to try certain
individuals who had been discharged from the service.
The following diacussion is found in the House Hearings an the
Uniform Code (Hearinga before House Armed Seriices Committee, 81st Congress, 1st Session, on H.R. 2498, page 611) :
UT,Elrron. I aould hke l o ask you l h l i querrian I think it was S ~ ~
You o o m ~ l e r e dy a ~ rhearings t h a t a eaie !la6 been deolded by t h e Supreme

O B

Cavrf of the United States
Dr lllorgan The Hlrshberg oase?
M r Elnton. Ye3 To the eifeel that a perion n t a ha3 left the b e r n e e ,
that 18, who has been 8epa:afed from the ~ e r v l e e ,cannot be tried suhseiiuenfly bg B mlllrary court f a r an ollense commllted ~ r m to
i such P ~ P B T B .
tlon.
I r Kilday. E ~ e though
n
he has :eenluted?
hIr. Elstan Even lhmugh he has reenlisted
Dr Morgan. That 1s right
MI Elblon. Son, )DU h a r e not anvrhlng In sour bill eorerlng t h a t ?
Dr. Morgan One rh:ng we h a r e about t h a t i s ~n the case of desertion.
If he han deserted ~n the earlier S e T i i C e , then the fact t h a t he has been
dlscha-ged !?om B later ~ e i v l c edoes not deprlve the eavrt of jurlidletlon.
Y r . Elafon Yes. He may hare even committed B murder r l t h l n 3 da7s
01 his ~ ~ ~ a r a ffrom
l o n The s e ~ v l c e .
Dr. Morgan That i a right X e hare nor cowred thst
117, Elatan. He reenlists and cannot be tried for It.
D r Morgan. That i s rlghf
hIr Elsfon I think this eonmlrfee can write bomethlng Inlo the law
that will take care of t h a t rld!eulouJ a!fuatlon.
Dr Morgan OL course, the Slpreme Court Put I t on the baals of the
lnternretaflon of the p ~ e i e n tstatute. as I remember it, and that 13 t h a t
Cangreaa did not intend to h a w the iuiledlef!on ereremed over the man
after he has a n t e been dlrehsrged.
hlr. Elstan X e l l I do nat think C o n ~ r e a amer Intended anything of
the Wnd.

"Seetlon 1,Chapter 11. Aot of I June 1920 ( 4 1 Sfst 787) 88 amended br the
l o t of 24 June 1948, P L 759, 80th Congress ( 6 2 Stat 611)
"Snedeker. Juizadietmn a! A ' n v ~ z Courla-.Varfial O w ? Cwlltans. 21 Notre
Dame Laa 400 528-520 (1069)
1,"
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Dr. Morgan I k n o w but t h a t I s what they Bald. There was not 8 n p
thlng In the etalute which raved t h e iurisdiotlon, and, of conme, they
intermeted It t h a t nay.

The Armed Services Committee of the Hause of Representatives
considered the proposed Uniform Code of Military Justice article
by article. The fallowing remarks pertaining to Article 3(a) are
taken from the House Hearings, supra, page 1262 :
>lr. Smart ( r e a d i n g ) : Subimt to the pioilsions 01 a r t i d e 43-thia will
be taa long to write d0x.n. Mr. Chalrman-an? Deraon oharged wlth having
eammirted an otlense against this code punishable by confinement for 6
ye816 or more and for which The ~ e r m ncannot be Tiled In the courts of
the United States 01 any State or T e n i t o w thereof or of the DlstriOt of
Columbia while in a status in which he "as i u b x e t to this aode shall not
be rellevsd from amenability ta trial by 00urt-maTt181 by reamn of the ter.
mination of suoh Statue
Now, t h a t r i l l get the Hirshberg 0888 where he r e e n h t e d I t l o u l d
get Hlrrhberg even though he had not reenimted.
MII. B i o ~ k s .That wlli cloie YD t h a t loophole?
I T . smart In my Opinion it gilii,*ir.
I r . Brooks. What 13 TOUT opmion?
hlr. Ehton. I am inclined to feel i t would.
hlr. Bmoks. All Fight, if there 1%no objeotion, then, we wlil adopt that
IPngUQge.

Article 3 ( a ) thus became a. grant of authority to the military to
exercise jurisdiction over discharged personnel provided two prerequisites were met. First, the offense must be punishable by
confinement for five or more Sears. Second, the offense must not
be triable in a civilian court of the United States, its territories,
any state or the District of Columbia. The article does not require
that the accused be B person subject to the code a t the time of
trial by court-martial.

In l i d t e d States ex re1 Toth v. QuarleaU8the Supreme Court of
the United States in a 6-3 decision declared Article 3 ( a ) unconstitutional insofar as it purported to subject to court-martial jurisdiction ex-service personnel who had severed all connection with
the armed forces.
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To what extent, then is Article 3(a) appiicabie ta those persons
n h a have received a discharge from one of the armed forcer but
who hare not severed all connection with the military?
Although the Lnited States Supreme Court has not had occasion
to speak on this subject, The Court of Yilitary Appeals in Cnztad
States v. GallagheP' held Article 3 (a) constitutional and applicable in the situation where a 6er\-iceman re-enlisted after discharge upon expiration of term of service and u a s tried by courtmartial for offenses committed prior to discharge. Chief Judge
Quinn in his concurring opinion apparently adopts the view that
Article 3 ( a ) grant8 to the militars the authority t o t r y any person
presently in the service for any offense Committed in a previous
enlistment, subject only to the statute of limitations, regardless of
the time interval between discharge and re-enlistment. He specifically states that the general rule of termination of jurisdiction
as announced in paragraph 118 of the manual is incorrect. This
statement is subject to two interpretations. First, the general rule
stated in paragraph l l a is incorrect only to the extent it conflicts
with the jurisdiction constitutionally granted by Article 3a. I
agree n i t h this. A second possible interpretation is that the general ruie is in ai1 respects incorrect insofar a, it pertains to persons
who re-enlist folloidng a discharge upon expiration of term of
service x h e r e there is a definite hiatus between discharge and
re-enlistment. If this is the meaning intended by the Chief Judge,
I submit it is in error.

Paragraph l l a states a historical concept of termination of
jurisdiction which is controlling in the absence of express congressional enactment to the contrary. Such an enactment is
Article 3 ( a ) of the code, which as narrowed by the Toth decision,
sepre, restricts the applicability of the general ruie to those cases
wherein the accused has not severed ail connection with the armed
forces and the offense is not punishable by confinement for five or
more year3 and far which the accused cannot be tried in B civilian
court
Judge Ferguson in a short concurring opinion states that, subject to the statute of iimitations, since the accused was within the
jurisdiction of the military both a t the time of the commission of
the offense and a t the time of triai, the court-martial had jurisdiction. The exact rationale for this opinion is not set out with
clarity, except that mention is made of the fact that the Toth decision, supl'a, applied only to civiiian ex-servicemen. l€Judge Ferguson means that B court-martial has jurisdiction over any pre"7 USCMA 606, 11 ChIR 296 119671.
1,s
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discharge offense merely because the accused is presently in the
service, I submit such an interpretation is erroneous. However,
Judge Ferguson in the .Wartin case, s u p y a , indicates he did not
intend the result which would R o w from a literal interpretation of
this language. He stated therein:
I ~ait1culsrlu desire t o dlSBLiiiOCiale myself from 8nY conslruetlon o l our
dee!s!on I n , , , [the R a l l a ~ h e iease, mgral
a h l e h iust&lns cont!nulng
J u n n d i e n o n O I ~ T a member af the armed larcen unless all of the Pre.
requisites set forth i n Code. b u ~ i a Article
,
3(a1 %remet

...

This author knows of no statutory basis for ruling that in all
cases a court-martial has jurisdiction over a pre-discharge offense
merely because the accused is presently in the serrice. I submit
that Article 3 ( a ) cannot be so construed.
, the accused was a member of a n
armed force on actib-e duty a t the time of committing the offense
and at the time of trial. The Toth case, s u p m , held that Congress
could not constitutionally subject to trial by court-martial a person
who had committed a serious offense while an active duty but who
a t the time of trial had severed all connection with the armed
forces. Suppose, however, an individual commits a n offense defined in Article 3 (a) while on active duty, but at the time of trial
is no longer on active duty although he has not severed all connection with the military service

Such a situation was presented to the Court of Military Appeals
in Cnited States
In this case the accused while in
Germany awaiting transportation to the United States murdered
B German national. Upon his return to the United States he was
relieved from active duty, not discharged, and transferred t o the
Air Force Reserve for completion of his military service obligation
under the Universal Military Training 4 ~ t . ~Approximately
'
five
months later the accused w8s apprehended and confessed to the
crime. The Secretary of the Air Force directed the accused's apprehension and return to military control. While B prisoner in a
civilian confinment facility, the accused executed an application
for immediate recall to active duty, stating thereon he (the accused) understood that if the application were accepted he would
be subject to court-martial charges. The accused wvaa ordered to
active duty and the same day confined in an Air Force Stockade.
~ 7 ,

"For luither dlscusslan or this chbe l e $ 6 Am L Rev 121 119511. 26 Bordham
LRev. 369 11957). 4 6 Geo L J 193 llQ611, 35 Term LRev. 716 11967). 11
Yand. L.Rev. 249 119571.
'10 USChIA 646. 28 CMPI 212 ( I O C Y )
"10 U.S.C. 651.
*DO
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Prior t o trial, however, the accused filed a petition for a writ of
habeas corpus alleging the military authorities lacked jurisdiction
aver him because he wa8 an inactive reservist and because his
recall to active duty had been involuntary. The district court
dismissed the petition on the basis that jurisdiction under Article
3 ( a ) had not been terminated.o8 The principal opinion f a r the
Court of Nilitary Appeals w a s written by Judge Latimer. Chief
Judge Quinn and Judge Ferguson concurred in the result only.
In Judge Latimer’s opinion, the accused remained a member of
the Air Force upon his transfer to the reserve since he had remaining an unfulfilled service obligation. The accused had not
severed a11 relationship with the military. He was, therefore,
not a “civilian like Toth” and the Supreme Court decision in the
Toth case, supra, w . s not dispositire of the issue, Judge Latimer
concluded that in the situation of this case Article 3 ( a ) was constitutional and the court-martial had jurisdiction. He did not
decide whether the accused’s recall to active duty had been voluntary or not. Chief Judge Quinn concurred in the finding of jurisdiction on the basis that the accused’s recall to active duty had
been voluntary, and relied on his concurring opinion, in the
Gallagher case, s u p m He would express no opinion a s t o the
applicability of Article 3 ( a ) over persons in a reserve component
for the purpose of completing their military obligation. Judge
Ferguson also concurred in the result on the basis that the accused
was subject to military jurisdiction when he committed the offense
and a t the time of trial since, in the judge’s opinion, the accused
had voluntarily returned to active duty. On the issue of the
applicability of Article 3 (a), Judge Fergusan expressly states
Article 3 ( a ) may not be constitutionally utilized t o exercise jurisdiction over a member of the reserve not on active duty for a n
offnese committed while on active duty.
In the author’s opinion a correct interpretation of Article 3(a)
18 found in Martin v.
In this case the accused petitioned
the court far a writ of habeas corpu8 while confined under military
jurisdiction awaiting trial by a general court-martial on a charge
of violation of Article 104 of the code, aiding the enemy. On 2.5
November 1947 the accused enlisted in the Army for three years.
BY executive order the enlistment wa3 extended one year. On 27
Sovember 1950 the accused was captured and confined a s a prisoner of war by the Chinese Communists in Korea. He was returned to United States military control an 21 April 1953. On 3
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August 1953 he w&s honorably discharged, his enlistment having
expired while he was a prisoner. The following day he re-enlisted
in the Army. The district court remarked that prior to the code
the military had no jurisdiction to court-martial persons for
offenses, other than fraud, committed during a term of enlistment
from which they had been discharged, and that this was so even
though the offender had re-enlisted and was in the military service
when the charges were preferred. The court after quoting Article
3 (a) continued :
The Cong~es8 did not intend Article 3 ( a ) to be B general grant 01
~ m r t - m & i t i aiurisdletlon
l
o ~ e rpersons r h o had been discharged lram the
armed loroes. The legislatire hlstol(y of rhls statute mnk88 It Clear that
the Congress meant r h a f the glaln lanmage of the ScatUte bays-that the
armed farces should hare court martial juriadletlon m e r garsons Oharged
r i t h mmmittlng ~ e r l o u soffenses during B term of enllatment rhleh had
terminated 11, and only I f , such persons could not be trled In the dTI1
eou*ts.'m

The district court further stated that the acts charged in the
specification violated at least three criminal statutes under which
accused could be tried in a United States District C o u r e t r e a s o n
(18 U.S.C. 2381), pri\wte carrespondance with a foreign gavernment (18 U.S.C.963), and activities affecting the armed forces
generally (18 U.S.C. 2387). The government argued that the
offense charged (violation of Article 104 of the code) did not
measure up to the offenses embraced by the foregoing three
statutes because proof of criminal intent was not required under
Article 104 and thus the offense charged was not triable in the
civilian court The district court rejected this argument saying at
page 208, "Far, the character of the offense charged does not
depend primarily upon the particular article under which it is
laid, but rather an the facts alleged." The court further stated
at page 208, "Consequently it is clear that the charge a s specified
states an offense triable in the civil courts." The district court
ordered the release of the accused.
Because of the apparent conflicting and confusing views of the
members of the Court of Xilitary Appeals concerning the applicability of Article 3 ( a ) of the code, one is indeed hard pressed in
presenting a satisfactory conclusion concerning the present status
of that article. Judge Latimer has indicated a tendency to canstrue strictly the provisions of the article but to bring within its
purview Person8 who have not severed all connection with the
military. On the other hand, Chief Judge Quinn and Judge Ferg u a n have indicated that, subject to the statute of limitations,
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they are willing to sustain jurisdiction so long as the accused was
in the military service at the time of committing the offense and
a t the time of trial. I t is true that in the particular cases involved
the offenses were punishable by confinement for five or more years.
Howerer, the extremely broad language used by Chief Judge
Quinn might easily lead one to conclude the five-year confinement
requirement is not controlling. I submit that a strict interpretation of Article 3 ( a ) precludes the trial by court-martial of B
person in the armed forces for a pre-discharge offense unless that
offense is punishable by confinement for fire or more years and not
triable in a civilian court. In other words, a person in the armed
forces may be tried under the authority of Article 3 (a) by courtmartial for an offense committed in a prior enlistment only if
three prerequisites are fulfilled-first, the atatute of limitations
must not bar prosecution; second, the offense must be punishable
by confinement for five or more t e a r s : third, the offense must not
be triable in a civilian court. Unless all the foregoing requirements are satisfied, the jurisdiction conferred by Article 3 ( a ) may
not be exercised.
I wish t o emphasize that this conclusion is dictated by the current state of the statutory grant of court-martial jurisdiction. l
am whaleheartedly in agreement with the view that one presently
in the service should be aubject to court-martial jurisdiction far an
offense committed in a prior enlistment regardless of the time
intervening between discharge and re-enlistment, subject only t o
the provisions of the statute of limitation?. I further adapt the
view that unless the particular offelire is punishable in a civilian
court, the Etatute of limitations should be tolled during the period
the accused has no connection with the armed forces. To accomplish the foregoing, however, express statutory authority is
required.
V. JURISDICTION OVER PERSOXS I N CUSTODY O F T H E
ARMED FORCES SERVIKG SENTENCE IMPOSED
BY COURT-MARTIAL
Article 2 (7) of the codex0'state8 that "all persons in the custody
of the armed forces serving a sentence imposed by court-martial"
nre subject to the code. (Emphasis added.) Paragraph I l b of
the manual contains the failoaing: "All persons in the custody of
the armed forces serving a sentence imposed by a court-martial
remain subieet t o militoru jicn'sdietion (Art. 2 ( 7 ) 1 ." (Emphasis
~~~
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added.) Is this difference in phraseology material? Can a general prisoner who has been diahonorably discharged be tried by
court-martial far an offense committed after such discharge, but
while in confinement? Can he be tried for an offense committed
prior to such discharge?
Section 1361, Revised Statutes, provided that all prisoners under
confinement in the Leavenworth Military Prison s e r e subject to
court-martial jurisdiction for offenses committed during their
confinement. Early opinions of The Judge Advocate General held
the act was unconstitutional as applied to prisoners who had been
dishonorably discharged."l In speaking of section 1361, Winthrop stated that dishonorably discharged prisoners in confinement
are really civilians and that in his opinion any act which purported
offenses committed during their confinement w.as canstitutional.'o'
The matter was soon before a federal district court. The court
held that the statute subjecting to mi!itary jurisdiction all prim n e r s in a military prison serving sentence of courts-martial for
offenses committed during their confinement %-as canstitutional.'a4
The Act of 18 June 1898103 granted jurisdiction to general
courts-martial aver offenses committed by general prisoners during confinement 8 s such. It was held that this act was not intended
to make any other changes in existing law and should not be so
construed.10e I t was further held that the Act of 18 June 1898 did
not confer upan courts-martial jurisdiction as to offenses eommitted by such prisoners prior to their dishonorable discharge.'o'
The first reference in the Articles of War to prisoners being
subject to the jurisdiction of the military appears in Article of
War 2e af the Code of 1916L06which states that "all persons under
sentence adjudged by courts-martial" are subject to the Articles
of War. The identical provision is found in Article 2e of the Code
'O'Reeord Books "01 XXXVII, p 214. 701 XLI. p 293 322, -01 XLII D 132. 155,
OD JAG 1898, PD 326-327
' V l n t h r a p , Jfilitory Low and Piecedenfs. (24Ed 1920 r e ~ r l n t )8 3 . 106-107.
'*In l e C?a*Y 70 Fed. 9 6 9 ( C . C A Kan 16811. Thls decirlon t i a s cited a l f h
a ~ ~ i o r by
a l the Cnlted State% Supreme Court In Kahn v. Anderson. 255 C.8 1
11321). Aceo7d. Carter Y. \leCIan%hry, 183 0.5.365 383 (1801).
249, DIE

'?SO stat 483

'Record Cards 6588 (Dee 1898). 10003 (Apr 18011, 13926 (Jan 1903). 16220
AD^ 1 8 0 4 ) . Dig OP JAG 1812. p 513-511.
"'Record Cards 1162 (Mar 1900). 8061 IADr 1900). 8403 (Dee 1 9 0 0 i . Dig Oy
JAG 1812,p 515.
'-39 Stat. 619.
100 l l W B
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of 1520'09 as amended by the Act of 24 June 1548.110 Except for
the insertion of the phrase "in the custody of the armed farces"
in the article of the present code, the provision relating to prisoners
serving sentences has remained substantially the same since first
enacted.
I t is further to be noted that the manual discussion of this grant
of jurisdiction has consistently remained the same, Le., the prisoners "remain" subject to military law.'11

The manuals of 1528 and 1949 contain 8taternents"l to the effect
that a dishonorable discharge terminates all subsisting enlistments
and that a soldier thus discharged cannot be tried by court-martial
for an offense committed during any such enlistment except a s
provided in Article of War 94 (frauds against the government)
and "as stated in the next subparagraph." This subparagraph
reads as fa1low.s:
In O~lIain CabeS. where the pelson's dlsobarge or other repararlan does
not interrupt his statu4 a i a D ~ : S Y I I belonging fa the general category of
perrons subject t o military l a r , court-marflal jurlsdlctlon doel not terminate
so also whe:e a dmlonorablg discharged general srisaner
was lried for an affenie oommltted r h l l e a soldier and prior t o hi8 dishonorable discharge, It was held that such dlachaige did not terminate
his amenability Lo trial f o r the oflsnse

...

Several federal court decisions have upheld the validity of
Article of War 2e insofar as it granted jurisdiction aver offenses
committed during confinement."'
And in Pmted States v.
Barnes.11s
an Army Board of Review states a t page 240:
Praaf that the ace.ied were In conlnemenf at the Unlted State8 DISCIplinar? Barlacks ~n the I ~ Z ~ YofS general ~ r i s o n e r s n e e e ~ ~ a ~lmplies
lly
that they were military prisoners undergoing punishment for PIBIIOUB
offensea, and even .L fheir dmeharie as soldiers had resulted from the
Y ~ D I ~ D Y Bsertenees whleh they x,ere ieiving, they remalned mlllrary
m!sonerl and were Subiecf t o m i l ~ f a r ylaw and tils1 by court-marflal far
O f f e n i commnted
~~
during such confinement.
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Except for the reference contained in note 113 of this chapter,
the author v a s unable to discover any case prior to the present
code involving the exercise of court-martial jurisdiction over a
dishonorably discharged prisoner for a pre-discharge offense.
Such absence of authority may be explained in part by the general
practice of boards of review during this period of time of writing
opinions only in those cases where the findings of the court-martial
were disapproved.
Paragraph l l b of the present manual in citing examples of the
“uninterrupted status” exception to the general rule states, “So
also a dishonorably discharged prisoner in the custody of a n armed
force may be tried for an offense committed while a member of
the armed forces and prior to the execution of his dishonorable
discharge.”
The only decision discovered by the author imolving a predischarge offense is United States v. Afa~aIiiso.~~~
In this case the
accused, while serving an enlistment in the Air Farce was tried,
convicted and sentenced by a court-martial to confinement, forfeitures and dishonorable discharge. On 19 Nwember 1954, while
the accused m’as serving hi8 confinement, the dishonorable discharge was executed. Shortly thereafter it was discmered that
the accused had committed certain other offenses while serving in
the same enlistment from which he had been dishonorably discharged. He was tried and convicted of these offenses. Before
the board of review, the accused contended he was not subject to
trial by court-martial f a r the pre-discharge offenses. The board
in holding the court-martial had jurisdiction cited the “uninterrupted status” exception contained in paragraph I l b of the manual
and stated the only issue invalved was whether from the time of
commission of the offense until the time of trial an interruption
w a s effected in accused’s status as a person subject to the code.
The board found no interruption or hiatus. “While his discharge
effected a change in his status from that of an airman t o civilian,
it did not, in any sense, alter his other, continuing and uninterrupted status a s a person subject to the Code
The Macalvso case, supra, is particularly interesting because of
the fact the decision is based upon the applicability of the “uninterrupted status” exception but na reported cases are cited applying this exception to the factual situation involved.
‘x’ACI 10196,YaColusa. 18 CYR 626 (1956)
=‘Id at 628.
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A strong argument can be made in support of the validity of the
board's decision. At na point of time was the accused a person
not subject to the eode. For a period of time while in confinement
the accused was subject to the code in a dual capacity--as a member of an armed force and a, a prisoner in the custody of an armed
force serving a sentence imposed by court-martial. The dishonorable discharge terminated his Status as a member of an armed
force but such discharge in no ~ a affected
y
jurisdiction based upon
the accused's prisoner Btatus which became effective prior to his
discharge and which continued thereafter.
I t is the opinion of the author that the foregoing analysis is a
proper application of the "uninterrupted status" exception which
has been part of the military law for years, and which has received the tacit approval of Congress.
The constitutionality of the statute subjecting prisoners in the
custody of an armed force to court-martial jurisdiction was attacked in Lee v. .Uadigon.L1e In this case, the petitioner was tried
by court-martial for an offense committed after his dishonorable
discharge but while B prisoner in the custody of an armed force.
The circuit court, in upholding the constitutionality of the statute,
stated at page 786 of its opinion:
Aceordrngl?, the m l l l t a i y U B S exercmng jdrisdleflan over the pellllonei
when he conimltLed the l n i l ~ n tofiense and ahen he \,as tned. The
lechnled dliihonorable direliarge corsfitLtid B i e i e i s n o e from the military
far certain purposes lnc!udlng t h e deprivation of s a i l o u ~benefits, but lr ls
unthmkable t o regard II as B rltlafion of all nillltari authority over the
Defltlaner."'

On appeal, the United States Supreme Court reversed the lower
court without deciding the constitutionality of the statute. The
offense for nhich Lee was tried had been committed after the
cessation of World War I1 hostilities but prior to a formal declaration of peace. The court found the offense had been committed in
time of peace and. under Article of War 92,I2O the court-martial
lacked jurisdiction. Mr, Justice Harlan and Mr. Justice Clark
dissented stating that "in time of peace" meant peace in the complete Beme, officially declared. The two dissenting justices also
-"248 F 26 183 19th Clr 196;), r r ri,
~ 363 U.S. 228 L19501
" ' l c c o r d . MeDonsld v Lee. 217 B l d 619 15th Clr. 1 0 6 5 ) : Knffed Stales I.
Burnel, 6 USCYA 776. 21 C\IR 0 3 11966) Icfflng r i f h BDPIOYBI Kahn Y
Anderson. s u p i o note 1 1 4 1 : ACll 1238". Htmf. 2 2 CYR 811 ( 1 9 5 6 ) . net den2ed.
I ZTSCM.4 780, 2 2 CMR 3 3 1 I l B E s > : ACY 5213 D,unbmond, 5 CYR P O 0 l 1 O S Z )
"Art 92. Murder-Rape "
, P r o v i d e d . t h a t no ~ e r s o na!mll be tiled h i
court-matflal for murder 01 rape eommlfred n t l u n the gea%:aphleal l i m l t ~of
rhe Stales af the Unlon and r\e Diitrlcf a i Co1umb.k In time ol neaee"
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stated that Lee a s B dishonorably discharged general prisoner
serving a sentence imposed by court-martial was constitutionally
subject to trial by court-martial. Xr. Justice Frankfurther took
no part in the consideration or decision of the case.
I t is the conclusion of the author, therefore, that a dishonorably
discharged prisoner in the cuatady of an armed force may be tried
by court-martial far an offense committed while an active duty
prior to such discharge as well as for offenses committed during
such confinement, subject to the provisions of the statute of limitations. In order to preclude a finding to the contrary in the
future, however, I recommend an amendment to the present code
which is set forth in the concluding chapter.
VI.

OTHER EXCEPTIONS

This chapter includes a rather brief discussion of three exceptions to the general rule of termination of jurisdiction-jurisdiction attaching prior to discharge, jurisdiction -.here the discharge
has been secured by fraud, and jurisdiction oyer deserters honorably discharged from a term of service subsequent to the desertion.

A. Jurisdiction Attaching Prior t o Discharge
Paragraph l l d of the manual provides :
Jurlsdlatlon hai'lng sttaohed by COmmenOement of action with a ~ l e wto
trlal--as by apprehenimn, arrest. eontlnement, or Ullng of charges-Ban.
t l i u e s lor all p u r p ~ s e sa1 trlal. sentence and punlshment. If aetlon I s
lnltlated wlth & view Of trial beCaUBe of an oilens8 Oommltted by an
i n d l ~ l d u a lprlor to hls afleial d l s c h a i g b e v e n though the term of enllst.
ment may hB7e eaplred-he may be retalnod In the ~ e i i l c efar trlal t o be
held after hls per!od of m i - l c e would Otherwlie have explred. See
Aitlcle 2(1)."

Winthrop states this concept in the following wards:
(I)l before the day on which hla seivlce le%allgtermlnatea and hla right
t o disaharge 18 complete, pmceedlngs wlfh B n e w to trial are commenced
agalnst him,--as by an wrest 01 the 8 e w l c ~of ohargee,-the mllltary
lurlsdletlan w111 fully attach, and onw attached may be Oontinued by a
til&L by oaurt.msrtla1 ordered and held after the end of the term of
mliitment oi the Bccuwd.'
*lo U.S.C. 802. Artiole 1 of the code pmrides, "The iollawlng ~ e r s o n s818
iublect LO t h l i eade: (1) All ~ e r m n sbdanglng t o a regular component 01 the
armed loroes, Including those awaltm% disoharge after expiration of their
terms of enlistment: all v d u n t e e r ~Lrom the time of their muster or aace~tanna
into the armed foieeli of the Unlled States: all Inductees from The trme a! theli
actual lnductlon Into tha armed farces 01 the Unlted SfBteP, and all other
perions lawfully called or Ordered Into, or to duty In, the aimed iolcB8, from
the dates the7 are r8aullBd by the telms of the Esll OF OldeI to Obey the

..

, .I'
q l n t h i O D , X i l i t o w L o r alld Precedent9 (2d Ed. 1920 mprlnt) BO.
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The rule that jurisdiction attaching prior to separation or discharge continues far purposes of trial, judgment, and sentence is
well established in military law.11R Paragraph 38 of the DIanual
far Courts-Martial 1917 and 1921 contains a note setting forth this
rule which is reiterated in paragraph 10 of the 1949 manual.
Furthermore, the rule has consistently been folloi%--edin eases
arising under the present
it1Ji the accused. 8 reserve ofileer,
departed Fort Rueker 011 22 October 1956 pursuant t o orders
releaaiug him from amire duty effective 2400 hour*, 2 5 October
1966. Later in the afternoon of 22 October a shortage in a fund
of which the accused had been custudian was discovered. On 23
October 1956 an order was published revoking that part of the
previous order which released the accused from active duty. Military police investigators contacted by telephone the civilian police
in the accused's home town and ask that he be apprehended and
held for the authorities on a charge of larceny. The accused \\-a8
apprehended by the civilian police on 24 October and informed by
them that he would be returned ta Fort Ruclrer by military authorities. Military investigators arrived a t police headquarters in
the accused's home town about 2030 hours, 25 October. They eonferred with the officer in charge and requested the accused be held
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until the weather cleared to permit air travel. They neither saw
nor spoke to the accused until they were ready to depart 011 21
October. The board of review held that the court-martial had
jurisdiction since the civilian police were acting as agents for the
military authorities and the apprehension and detention by such
agents constituted the initiation of action ta attach jurisdiction
prior to 2400 hours 25 October 1966.
What steps must be taken prior t o discharge or other separation
in order that jurisdiction !Till attach 1 Quite clearly arraignmeill
of the accused at a court-martial is sufficient, as i8 arrest, confinement or preferring of charges. Wiil any procedure less than the
foregoing suffice? In Cnited States v. Rvbenstein"B the accused
was a civilian employee of a non-appropriated fund activity in
Japan. H e w.s intermrated on two occasions by agents and was
informed he was suspected of t h e affenaes later charged against
him. When he informed the apents that he intended to leave Japan
within a fern days, he was directed to regort to the agent'a office
daily. Two days later, without informing anyone, the accused flew
to the United States. Approximately a year later the arcusad went
to Korea as a commercial entrant. He \vas apprehended by military authorities, returned to Japan and tried by court-martial.
Judge Latimer, u-ith Judpe Ferguson concurring, held that the
interrogation by investigators, informinp the Recused he a a s
suspected of the offenses, and placing him under rratraint by the
order t o report daily constituted a first step toward prosecution
and jurisdiction attached. Chief Judge Quinn dirsented an the
ground that mere interrogation and direction ta reuart daily did
not constitute formal praceediiies with a vie,,: to trial so that
Jurisdiction did not a t t a c h The chief judge would require a t
least a" arrest.
At the present time, therefore, apgarently all that would he
required in order that jurisdiction attach is informing the accused
of the offense of which he is suspected plus a directive not to remove himself from the immediate area.
Separation of accuaed from actire military service by operation
of law"' or by administrative action of military authorities'2n
does not divest military appellate bodies of jurisdiction t a review
the case, provided jurisdiction ~ r o g e r l yattached while the accused
ivm subject t o military law.
"7 USC\IA E23. 22 CUR 313 118b7)
'*.Un!ted States r Sippel, 4 USCYA 60,16 CMR 50 11361).
?"United States Y Speller, 8 UBCXA 363, 24 C Y R 173 (1267).
AGO l l l S
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B. Jurisdictioii Where Discharge Has Been Secured b y Fraud
As previously observed, the general rule regarding termination
of jurisdiction is that military jurisdiction ends upon discharge
or other separation from the service. In order to terminate milit a r y status, haaever, the discharge must not be fraudulently abtained.12s
Paragraph 38(d) of the 1911 and 1921 manuals provide that,
"\There a soldier obtains his discharge by fraud, the discharge
may be cancelled and the soldier arrested and returned to military
control. He may also be required to serve out his enlistment and
be tried for his fraud." Paragraph 10 of the 1928 and 1949
manuals contain the same provisions. As early as 1866, it was
held that a di8charge secured by fraud might be legally revoked
and the soldier tried by c ~ u r t - m a r t i a l . ' ~ ~
Although the service8 have conaistently asserted the authority
to try by court-martial a person xq-ho has secured his separation by
fraud,'31 the author has been unable to discover any reported C B B ~
between 1921 to date where the offense charged was securing a
fraudulent separation.
The euatom of the services in asserting such jurisdiction waB
given statutory recognition in Article 3 ( b ) I a zof the present code
which provides.
( b ) A11 Dernans dlacharged from the armed forces BUb4eQuentIy eharged
i : t h havlng fraudulently obta!ned Bald dlschalge shall, sub>ecr TO the

~ m ~ ~ i . oofn iartlCie 4 3 (statute of limitations) be avbieet f a trial by
~0urf-mxrI1a1
on said oharge and shall after apprehension be SUbjeOt t o
fh14 eode vhlle In the custody ol the armed force f a r suoh trial.

Upon
eonrictlon of said charge they shall be subject to fila1 bg Court-marfial for
all aflenies under thls Oode commlfled Pclor t o the fraudulent dlscharge.

A t least one author has expressed doubts concerning the constitutionality of this provision in the light of the Toth case,
sllpm"3

Two interesting problems a r e presented by this provision. Let
us suppose a soldier commits a robbery an an army post, and
without having been prosecuted therefore, fraudulently secures
his discharge. He then commits another robbery in a nearby
'U'lnthraD, MUitary Low and Preoedonta (2d Ed. 1820 reprint) 39 n. 46.
"Record Books, 701 21. D 390 (Ma7 1866). Dl6 OD JAG 1812,D 461.
=Bee, Bnedeker. Jurrsdiolian 01 Naval Caurta-Moiiial Over Ciaiilon~,24
Notre Dame Law 480, 528 11849).
=IO U.S.C.803.
lW"Elerett, Persons Who Can Be Tried by Cowt-Ma7tial. 5 J. Pub. L. 148, 164
(1966).
184
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town. Subsequently he is apprehended by the militaly authorities.
Before the military can try him for the first robbery, a court.
martial must find him guilty of having violated Article 8 3 ( 2 ) ,
having fraudulently procured his separation. However, Article
3 ( b ) does not specify what type court-martial must try the
accused for the fraudulent separation. A literal interpretation
of the statute would be satisfied by a conviction by a summary
court-martial. Furthermore, once the accused is convicted of
having fraudulently secured his separation, he is deemed never
to have been separated. In the above hypothetical situation, therefore, the accused wag still a member of the Army when he committed the second robbery. Can he be tried by court-martial for
this second robbery? I t is important to note that Article 3 ( b )
expressly provides that the individual is subject to the code after
apprehension and while in the custody of the armed forces awaiting trial. By implication, therefore, the individual is not subject
to the code during the interim period between his fraudulent
separation and apprehension. I n the opinion of the author a
court-martial would not have jurisdiction to try the accused for
the second robbery, the general grant of jurisdiction contained in
Article 2 (1) notwithstanding. a3 the specific statutory provision
in Article 3 (b) must be given preferential effect.
The failure of jurisdiction in this instance is of little import as
the accused can always be turned over to civilian authorities far
prosecution.

C . Jurisdiction Over Deserters Honorably Discharged From
A Term of Seruice Subsequent to the Desedion
As early a s 1775, the offense of desertion was recognized in
military iaw.”‘ The termination of the period of service while
the individual was in desertion did not cause the military to lose
jurisdiction over the offender who could be apprehended and tried
for the desertion after the term of his enlistment had expired.183
Enlistment in the Army without having been iegaliy discharged
from a prior enlistment in the Army has always been considered
desertion from the first e n l i ~ t r n e n t . ’ ~Furthermore,
~
an honorable
discharge from one enlistment is said not to relieve B soldier from
the consequences of a desertion committed during a prior enlistment.1g7

__

UArtioie 8, ~ m e r i ~~r ~t i nc i oe
e ~war oe ins,
*Article 48. A ~ ~ T ~I C~ ~ tof
~ war
i ~ 1874.
i ~ R ~ ? s. t a t . 6 1342 (1876)
YWilthro?. IlZltoW Law and PIeeedentd (2d Ed. 1820 r e m i n t ) 652-668.
%ttw
Preai Bmkn, ml 49, ? 442 ( a c t 18811, “01 63, p 179 (Apr 1892),
59, D 86 ( A P P 1892). ~ 1 oD
% JAQ isla, P 515.
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This historical concept was embodied in paragraph 10 of the
1928 and 1949 manual8 wherein it is stated:
A disohaxge. otlier than d!rhonarable. releases only from the PBrtlCUlar
continet and t e i m o f enlistment Lo which it relates, and therefore does not
trrmlnafr other aubbi81mg e n l i i t ~ i r n f sor r e l l e v ~the soldier lmn 1;ab
t o r r m l b) cuuit-marrial for an offense committed duFin: any
enllslment.

tly all a e n t well until the decision in E s parte
Drainer enlisted in the United States Marine Corps
on 8 August 1940, He dejerted therefrom one month later. On
27 July 1943 he enlisted in the Cnited States Navy and received
a n Honorable Xedical Discharge on 1 Nmember 1944. On 7
Piavember 1946, he was apprehended and tried far deiertion from
the United States Xcenl Service during the period 8 September
1940 to 21 Ju15- 1943. The district court held the court-martial
lacked jurisdiction. The court stated an honorable discharge was
a formal final judgment passed by the gorernment on the entire
military record of the discharge. However, in the opinion of
the court, ". . , an Honorable Discharge from the LS. Naval
service would not be a 'formal, final judpment' upon the person's
service record a i t h the Army . . .? 8 8 they are two separate
branches of militars service. The court concluded by holding that
since the Marine Corps was not a separate branch but a part of
the S a v y , an honorable discharge from the n a r d service bars
prosecution of a discharged person for desertion from the Marine
Corpe.'3"
Although the Legal and Legislative Baais, hlanual f a r CourtsMartial, United States, 1961, fails to so indicate, the Dinznei,
decision, s u p r a , p r o b a t l j caused the enactment of Article 3(c)
of the code which provides :
( c ) Any i>eimn a P o has deterred from the armed foices shall not he
ieliered ?:om amenrhillt? t o the 1unSd?CfiOl of the code by i i r t u e o l B
separation f r o m nns 9obiequent girlad of S C T ~ C ~

Under the present code, therefore, any type separation from any
armed force \Till not bar prosecution far an earlier desertion from
any armed force.

In llriited States i-. Hit#"o the accused deserted from the Coast
Guard and fraudulently enlisted in the Army. Shortly thereafter
he revealed t.ia true statu8 and 5, as administratively separated
-~
W 5 F S U P P . 410 LSD
Drainer, 159 F ?d 981 19th C
'-Id at 112.

16). mTd

w h nom per CUIIRIIL. Gauld

7

211. 2 2 C X R 31 (1866)
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from the Army with an undesirable discharge. He was then tried
by the Coast Guard for desertion. The accused contended the
court-martial lacked jurisdiction because of the undesirable discharge issued by the Army. The board of review cited Article
3 ( c ) as a "sufficient answer" to this contention. The Court of
Military Appeais, without considering the effect of the discharge
an jurkdiction, reversed on other grounds.
VII.

CONCLUSIOSS

The questions propounded in the iiitrcductorg chapter may now
be answered. A conclusion that a person is amenable to trial by
court-martial is, of course, subject to the applicability of the
statute of limitations, Article 43 of the code.
A person who enlists in the miiitars- service for a definit?
period and a h a i s discharged prior to the expiration of that
period and immediately re-enliated IS SUBJECT to court-martial
jurisdiction for an offense committed prior to the discharge, provided no hiatus occurs between the discharge and re-enlistment."'
A person serving under an indefinite term enlistment who
requests discharge for the purpose of re-enlistment and who is
thus discharged and immediately re-enlisted I S SUBJECT t o
court-martial jurisdiction for a n offenre committed prior to discharge, provided no hiatus occurs between the discharge and
re-enli~tment."~

A person who re-enlists fallowing a discharge upon the expiration of his term of enlistment IS NOT subject to court-martial
jurisdiction far an offense committed prior to the discharge when
a t the time of discharge there existed no intention of the parties
(individual and government) ta effectuate a continuous period of
ser~ice."~
In those instances where an individual immediately re-enlists
following discharge upon expiration of term of service and where
there are sufficient facts to find an intention of the parties to
effectuate a continuous, uninterrupted period of service, the individual I S SUBJECT to court-martial jurisdiction for an offense
committed prior to di~charge.'~'
"'See PI. 17-26, 9 v 1 m
"See PI. 21-31. Supra.
""Seem 37-47, supra.
"'See PP 41-53. I Y I T Y .
IC"
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A person who immediately re-enlists following a discharge from
an indefinite enlistment upon approval of an unqualified resignation IS BOT subject to court-martial jurisdiction for an offense

committed prior to discharge.14j
A person who has been dishonorably discharged from the service
and who is a prisoner in the custody of an armed force IS SUBJ E C T to court-martial jurisdiction for an offense committed during confinement and far offenses committed while an active duty
prior to the discharge."'

A person who is discharged from the armed forces and who
8evers all connection with the armed forces IS NOT AMENABLE
to trial by court-martial far an offense committed prior to discharge."'
A person who is discharged from the armed forces a t the expiration of his term of enlistment and a h a subsequently re-enlists IS
A X E S A B L E to trial by court-martial for a pre-discharge offense
provided the prerequisites of Article 3 ( a ) of the code are fulfiiied.148
A person who deserts from an armed force MAY BE TRIED
by court-martial for that desertion even though he has been
honorably discharged from a subsequent enlistment in any branch
of an armed force.14g
A person who has fraudulently secured his separation from an
armed force Y A Y BE A P P R E H E S D E D A S D TRIED for that
offense. Following conviction for having fraudulently secured
his separation he IS AMENABLE to trial by court-martial for an
offense committed prior to the separation or after apprehension.
During the interim period between discharge and apprehension,
he IS NOT SUBJECT to military jurisdiction.160
Jurisdiction attaching prior to discharge or separation continues
for all purposes of trial, judgment and execution of sentence.'61
VIII. RECOMMENDATIONS
There is no logical reason why a person presently in the armed
forces should escape prosecution for an offense committed in a
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prior enlistment, absent any consideration of the statute of limitations. I n the opinion of this author, the so-called general rule
of termination of jurisdiction a s it appliea to those in the service
a t the time of trial is archaic and illogical. Morale and disciplne
will certainly suffer if those who 6erw honorably are forced to
live and work side by side with individuals who have violated the
code and who escape punishment therefor. The armed forces
cannot by regulation and the president cannot by executive order
grant jurisdiction to military tribunals where historically none
has existed. Only congressional enactment can cure this deficiency. I t is, therefore, recommended that the present code be
amended in the fallowing respects.
1. By adding a sub-paragraph (d) to Articie 3 which reads
a8 follows :
Subjeot to the ploll$lonL a i Article 43, any person mbjeot to thls eode
charged wlfh havlng oommitted, whlle In a s t a t u In whleh he WYBI w b l e c t
t o this mds, any offense against this code shall not be relieled from
ameiabllity to trlal by eaurt.maitlal far such Offense by reason of k tarmlnatlon of 6ald statue iollowlng the comml~sionof said affentie.l"

Such an amendment would grant jurisdiction over all persons who
are discharged upon completion of term of service and subsequently reenlist, those who re-enlist following an unqualified
resignation from an indefinite term enlistment, and, if there is
any question concerning the matter, those prisoners who committed offenses for which they were not tried prior to dishonorable
discharge.
2. By adding the foliowing to the present Article 43(d) :
Aitlcle 43(d)

. . . ID addition

t o the Deriada of tlme othervise excluded

under thla Bubeectmn, where the offelse charged Is not triable In the
eoults o f the United States, 01 any State or Territory thereof DL. of the
District of Columbia, the Period of t h e in which the acemed "88 in a
i t a t i s In whlch he was not subieot to thla code ahall be exeluded in
computing t h e perlod of llmltation pieiicribed In this aitiele.

The foregoing amendments to the code nauld necessitate rewriting paragraph 11 of the manuai. I t is recommended that the
new paragraph 11read a s follows :
11. TBRMINATIOS OF JCRISDICTI0N.--a. Courte-martial hare no juris.
dlotion O r e l lndlriduala who, though formerly in B SlstYB In whloh they
were subject to the eode, h a w newred all connection with the aimed foroes
'The authm has P~TPo8ely chosen not to limit the type Olenses whioh
mould tali a l f h l n the B O O D ~of the amendment. In the authar'a minlon t h e
statutory grant a l jurlsdletion ahould c o r e r all offenses under the code. leaving
t o the c o m m w d e r concerned the ieaatbillty of referring the OBSe Lo trial. Ii
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b Person9 Dlesenlly i n jl s l a t C s ~n i b x h they ale subleef t o the code
. r l offenses committeb
ma). bubjeef Io A r t i c l e 4 3 be trled by ~ ~ u ~ I - m a r ffor
at a tlme %hen they x e r e sub>eOL t o f i l a code. Court-martial I Y I I & ~ I C L I O I
1% not lost by i e a b o n ai the fact a dibeiaree 01 other telmlnafion ai such
xfatw lnlerienes between t1.e tinif of the ~ i i e n s eand the time o i trial
( I r f i o l e 3Ldl 1.
A11 w 1 6 0 1 r b in the Cubfod) u i n e armed iarcei seirlng a sentence lmyosed
by B court-martial ~ e m a l nJubjscf 10 mllilaiy wnsdictIon. (Article 217) 1 .
Suoh glllanera i h o h a i e been d.shanoiably discharged tram an armed
force ma? b i tried b y court-marual io] an offenre commlfted whlle on
act.$e duty and ~ r m 10
r the dlsehar%e

If a prison I" ~ i mil:fsry
e
serriee obtains hla dlicharge from an armed
force by irsud. he ma) be app~chondedand rrled by CYYIt-malLlal far a
i . ~ l a i i o n o i Article 8 3 1 2 , See 162 Cpan oan7.cflon ol sa!d charge. such
~ e r s o nsha!l be subieer Lo frlal by court-mart.al iar nn). offense ~ o m m i t l e d
prnor fa r'le liaudulenf 8epaiat:an or i o l l o r l n g Bypiehemion. (Article 3b)
Any p e ~ b o na h o has deserten lrom the armed iolcsa ehall not be reliered f r o m arnsnab?lity t~ the jurlsdlction a i the eade by iirfue o i a
beparation from any subie~ucofDeriad of service regardless ai the i m e of
dmcharge under /I hieh such SePBratlon "81 aceompli~hed.

Paragraphs I l c and l l d would remain unchanged.

I""

COMMENTS
T H E SEVERIN DOCTRIKE. The citizens of Rochester, New
York, may never have been m a r e of the partnership of Nils P.
Severin and Alfred N. Severin, who, under the name and style of
N.P. Severin Company, constructed their Post Office during the
years 1932 to 1934. However, the name of these gentlemen will
probably be long remembered in Government contracting circles,
particularly among subcontractors.
For many years prior to the decision in the case of Severin v.
Uaited States,' the Court of Claims uniformly permitted a contractor to bring suit far himseif and his subcontractor for loss occasioned to either by acts of the Government under the contract,
apparently without questioning the right of the subcontractor to
recover from the contractor.2 In the Seeen'n case, the Court of
Claims, for the first time, took cognizance of a provision of the
subcontracts in denying the plaintiffs B recovery for lass suffered
by their subcontractor. Plaintiffs sought recovery for the failure
of the Government to furnish certain models within the time provided by the contract, the court holding such to have been a breach
of contract. Plaintiffs proved that they personnally suffered actual
damages in the form of extra overhead for the period of delay, for
which the court allowed a recovery. Insofar a s the damages suffered by the subcontractor were concerned, the court's opinion,
written by Judge Madden, was based upon the following reason.
ing:
Plalntlffs therefore had the burden of DrovlnE, not that m m e ~ n eIuflertd
LOtUal damage f:om the defendant's breach of contract. but that they,
Phlntlfla. luffered actual damages. If Plalntlils had proved that the7, I=
the perlormanee of thelr contract r l t h the Rovernmenf bemme liable to
t h d r BUbCOntlaCtor far damages which the lattel suffered, that Ilablllty,
9 9 Ct. CI. 436 (1943). eerl. den. 322 U.S. 733 11944).
'See Whaleg, Chlef Jusflee. dlssentlng, Id. at 444, cltlng Efout. Eall and
V. Dnrled 6totea. 2 7 C. CIS. 385 Conaalidafed EngzneeiZny Company
7. Dnitcd iSfafe~,98 Cf.CI 266.
1''21at. The Contraotor or SUbeOntlaOtOr shall not in any event be held
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though not yet satlafled by p a t m e n t , might well conatltute actual damage8
l o plaintiffs. and iiusfaln fhelr suit?

The Court went on to say that the proof xras just the opposite,
the 21st clause of the subcontract effectively protecting plaintiffs
from any damage for breach of the contract by the Government.
Chief Justice Whaley dissented, noting that the defendant was not
a party to the subcontract. paid no Consideration for the protection given the contractor in the subcontract, and stated that it was
a travesty of justice to aliow plaintiff overhead on the losses suffered by the subcontractor and to deny the plaintiff recovery of
the amount admittedly due the subcontractor,
Following the Severin caw in point of time was the case of
James Stewart B Campanu v. Ciiited States.J As in the Sewerin
case, plaintiff was seeking, on behalf of a subcontractor, damages
for an unreasonable delay amounting to a breach of contract.
Again the court took cognizance of a provision of the subcontracte
to deny a recovery to the plaintiff, stating:
11 plalnlill Is not liable ta I t s subeontiactor far damages for delay, defend.
a n t i s not liable to p l a l n t l l rheiefoi Berenn v. L-niied 6fote8 99 C. CIS.
436. 442.

In between the time the Court of Claims considered the Severin
case and Continental Illinois Notional Bank and Trust Company,
et al. V. United States,? hereinafter discussed, the Supreme Court
considered the case af United States Y. BlairP on certiorari from
'SeTerln v. Unlted Sratea, w p m note 1 st 443
'106 Ct. CI. 284 119461.
"'Clause VIII. It 11 further agreed l l a f time 1s of the essence of t h l i eon.
tract, and the mh-Confraetor, in agreeing ta Oompleie the F o r k within t h e
time mentioned, has t a k e n Into conrlderatlon and made allowances far the
ordinary delay8 and hindlance9 incident t o such n m k , whether growing Out
of delays In ascuring material 01 workmen alight ehanzes, amlssmns, alter.
stlans, or otherwlse however: but. ahavld the sub-contractor be substant1BIII
delayed In the work hg any changes ~ m l ~ ~o lr ~addltlons.
n s
b? fire 01 other
unaroldable casualty 01 by strikes or lock-aut not caused by the acts of tha
Jub-ConlraCfor-or
b? m & m n of f h s acta of t h e o i n u or t h e Contraator in
p r o n d l n g materials and psrformanoe of labor f o r Dart4 of BUah F o r k not
included in thid contraot in such a manner an ta unreasanablp delay t h e
material Progress of t h e work, then the Bub-00nfiaCfoT shall, wlfhln 24 hour8
after the 00cumnCe a i the cause ol t h e delay tor r h l e h It clalme allowance,
norlly t h e Cantraotar In r r l f l n g . and t h e SYh-COnfrBctor shall he alloFFed BuOh
addltlonal t l m e far the com9letlon af the %ark sa tha AlchlreOt shall award 1 1
r r l t l n % , whore declsron shall be Una1 and C O n C l Y S I w upon t h e parlles, and
t h e suh-cantraotar further agrees that t h e sllowBnee of addltlonal tlme tor
the cOmDletlDn of t h e work DrecIudes. SBtleUes. and concedes any and all other
clalms by i t of whaferer nature on amount of bUOh delay?'
'112 Cr C1 563 11949).
* 3 ? 1 Z - S 730 (1943)
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the Court of Claims. The Blair case involved an award made to
a contractor on behalf of a subcontractor, in ahich the Court of
Claims had made no finding. While the decision does not set forth
the exact nature of the claim, it w a s stated to be a claim based
upon extra labor casts incurred by the subcontractor under conditions erroneously exacted by the Government superintendent. The
Court, in holding for the respondent contractor, stated:
Rermndent vas the only perion legallg bound to yerfolm hla Omtract a i t h
ths Government, and he had the undoubted nght Io iemver from the GOT.
elnment the O m t r a c t price f o r the file, terrazzo, marble and soapstone
work. whether that aark aas performed permnail? or through another.
Thin neeeaiarlls lmilles fhs rlght t o I B C O I B ~ extra Oo(t3 and s e r n c e ~wrong.
I d l y demanded of respondent under the contract
PasDondent's con.
traOt with the Goiernment Is thus sumdent to sustaln an aotian far extra
coifs wrangfvlly demanded under that contract?

....

Following the Blair case, an action was filed in the Court of
Claims by the executor of the will of one of the Severin partners
who was the authorized liquidator of the partnership, and the ease,
Continental Illinois B m k and Trust Company, et al. v. United
States,lohas thus been commonly referred to as the second Severin
case. Here, the Court had before it the identical clause af the subcontract that it had considered in the first Severin case.11 After
citing the first Severin cam and the Steuart case, the court stated:
The reanonin%behind these decisions is that the contractor Is not damaged
regardless of Bns hardship suffered by the subcontractor and t h a t the nubOontraetor ma7 not m e because there 18 DO PPlYlts OI contract between him
and the G~vemmenf."

The Court therefore granted the motion of the defendant for an
order directing the commissioner of the court to omit from his
report an? findings of fact relating to claims on behalf of any
subcontractor. It should be noted that plaintiffs suit not only
involved subcontractors' claims arising out of a breach of contract
but, as stated in the Court's opinion, was "to reewer on behalf of
the subcontractors for alleged extra work". It is interesting to
note that Judge Madden, who was the author of the opinion in the
first Sewerin case, wrote a Strong dissenting opinion in this case,
urging that the first Severin and Stewart c a m be overruled.
Judge Madden felt that the Supreme Court decision in the B l a i ~
case was contrary to those cases and laid down a better rule,
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Judge Madden reasoned as fallour;
I fhlnk Lhal In l n o ~ lol the b u l f i 111vdvlnp nrmngs comnifted by C o i e i n nienf a ~ e n L bt o t i i s harm of 8ubmntrRctors. there \>oulrl he no ground on
D h i c h the ~ r l r n ee o n f r i c r ~ r~ 0 ~ 1 m
0 . I x f . be liable to the s ~ b e ~ n t r a ~ f ~ :
Yet we cons.stently allov r e e o ~ e i yLU s Ich eases wllhouf flrst f r j l n g flic
hjDothefical suit of the iubeOnriaefOr against the p>!me eonfraefor. We
allow r e m i e n beeaiise % eB I P B U the
~ ~ e x i i t e m e of auch Ihabil111.. Such P P ~ ~ B U ~ D ~ Pould,
I O I I I Ihmk be eantrai) t o the t u f h I" modi
CRLeS.?

Judge Madden went on to state that the distinction depended upon
the presence or absence of language in the subcontract ahich had
no other practical utility than making it impossible for a subcontractor t o be compensated for wrongs a t the hands of the Government in the same circumstances in which other subcontractors,
absent the language, are given relief.
Subsequently the executor of the nil1 of one of the Severin
partners and authorized liquidator of the partnemhip brought two
more suits in the Court of Claims, Coiitineritol llli,iois Bank and
Tiust Coo.pany v. llnited States" and Cotitinento1 l!!inois Bank
arid Trust Compnny v. llmtsd Stutes,ls which have been commonly
referred to a d the third and fourth S r c e r i a cases. The Court,
while allowing a recovery to the Dlaintiff for the damages it
iuffered as a result of the Government's breaches of contract,
again, on the identical provision of the subcontract considered in
the firat and second S e w h ~ a s e s , ' ~ d e n i eadrecovery for the damage8 suffered by the subcontractors.
Following the second S e e e ~ i ncase. the Court of Claims cansidered the case of P e w s o n Dickeyson, Ine., et al. v. rnited
Stotrs." This involved a breach of contract action in which plain.
tiff sought damages for a subcontractor. Even thoush the Court
found that there wan no breach of contract and that plaintiffs had
executed an unconditional releaie, it further found that under the
'*Id a t 163

"121 Ct. C1. 203, 211 11952).
"126 Ct.

CI 631,639

(1963).

-"*"grauote 3

'116

,e*

Ct

CI 23s (1960).
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terms a i the subcontractx8 plaintiffs were not liable to the subcontractor, citing the first and second Srverin cases and the

stezoart

case.

In the case of Warvex Brothers Roods Company v. Cnited
Stetr8," which folloaed the firat Severin case. plaintiff made claim
on behalf of its subcontractor for n breach of contract by the Government which caused the subcontractor ta be delayed. The Court
of Claims, following the precedent of the Blair case, stated:
-4prime 00ntTaefO1's Oontiael wlth the Goielnmenf has been reeoznlzed a8
bein% suffiolent t o sustain an m f m n by the prime eontrscmi for the extra
costs incurred by his subcontractor as a result of rran%Lul conduet of the
Oarernment.
plamtlf ~n the instant CQSC 18 entltled Io recover the
damages resulting lram Idleais%. irrespeet8re a i wher?er such damages
were incurred erro on all? 01 fhrOngh a BUbeDnlrBCtOr *

. .

The Court went on the itate that its conclusion was not contrary
to the Secerin cases and the Steimwt case, in that the subcontract
here did not absolve plaintiff a i liability to the subcontractor.
The decisions of the Court of Claims in the S e c e ~ i ncases and
the Stewart case, insofar as they pertain to breaches of contract,
do not appear to be open to question. The reasoning of the court
upon which the decisions were based is sound, but that reasoning
should be carefully noted. I t will always apply in a breach of eontract sction, but may be limited when applied to other type8 of
action for recovery under Government contracts. In the first
Sel;ei.in case, the court clearly discussed a matter of evidence in
the trial of a breach of contract action. The Court first painted
aut that a plaintiff in a breach of contract action against the Gov.
ernment has the burden of proving t h a t he suffered actual damages 8 s a result of the breach, having excluded the possibility of
"Id at243
''HoVFeior. the Perfarmanee of the Items sublet t o second part). under the
terms Of thls eonfraot shall be the Bole responslbil:fy of sald second ~ a r l y
and In the event said flrst Dart? 18 unable to asslat seeand party in proourinp
equipment from the &&Idrallraad com~any.such lailure to saarst ahall not
relieve the 88cond parti from It3 duflei t o periorm Bald e o n t i a c t "
In open court rhe mrtieii made the l a l l a n n g ~ I I ~ u I a f i o n '
"Mlr. Keatlng [attorney Lor Defendant). Plalntlffr are not liable t o the
subeontraetar, W.E. O n and -'.E. Orr. Jr.. l o r the claim Inrolied hereln
excent far Payment fO them of any amount that m a ? be recoveled In fhla
acflon whleh has been agreed to by ~ l a l n l l l l s "
"MF.Jenninge (Attorney lor Plalnflla). The loregoing laeta are erlpu.
lated fO aB correct. but I do not walre any r i Y e s l l o n as ta the legal relationship betaean the Dlalntlds and the aubeanfraotors. W E Orr and W.E. Orr.
J I , Brlslng ~ n a
f l the terms of the contract belieen plalntlffs and defendant"
>'I23 Cf. C1.48 ( 1 9 5 2 ) .

?a. &t 84.
I C 0 llS0B
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a recovery of nominal damages by noting that a contractor cannot

sue the United States for such damages, in that the United States
The deciaion was bottomed an
has not consented to be so
the fact that plaintiffs had not met this burden of proof, because a
provision of the subcontract precluded plaintiff from having suffered any actual damages as a result o i the Government's breach,
insofar as the losses suffered by the subcontractor \yere concerned.
The case stands for that proposition and nothing else. The same
reasoning when applied t o the Stezcart case and the third and
fourth Seaeriii cases fully supports those decisions. However, there
is one facet of the second Severin case, in which this reasoning has
absolutely no application. In that c a ~ e as
, noted before, it was not
only an action by the contractor to recover damages for breaches
of contract on behalf of the subcontractors but, as stated in the
opinion, was "to recover an behalf of the subcontractors for alleged
extra work". Therefore, it would appear that plaintiff might have
been able t o prove, not that it was damaged by breaches of contract, but that extra work had been ordered by the Government
under the terms of the contract and that the contractor was therefor entitled to an equitable adjustment for the value of that work,
\\-hether he performed it himself or whether it was performed by
others, If the contractor had been 60 ordered to perform extra
work under the terms of the contract, and had in turn passed the
extra work on to his subcontractor under a prox7ision of the subcontract or under another express or implied contract, the cantractor would not have been relieved by the provision of the subcontract abaolving him from damages for breaches of contract by
the Government.
The foregoing conclusion receives support from the Blair case.
It is obvious from the Supreme Court's opinion in that case that
the action "a3 not for a breach of contract between the contractor
and the Government, in which the contractor was seeking dam8888, but was in fact an action to recover money due under the
terms of the contract for extra work ordered by the United States.
This is clear from the Court's language stating that the contractor
"had the undoubted right to recover from the Government the
~~

~

ct. CI. 4 3 5 , 4 4 3 ( 1 ~ 4 3 ) :
"P1a:ntllls dld have B contract with the Gonernment. That omtract WBB
breached T h a t breach m.ghr i f the c o u t ~ a c thad been m e between ~ r i ~ a f e
~ e r s o n i hare
.
given rise t o B right t o %in a 1~11. and to r e c m e i nominal
damages. w e n il no actual damages risulfed from the breach But the lullla
elelelze a l S U l n g merely t o *in B mlf wad not consented t o by the Unlted
S t a t e s when If gave 115 consent t o be sued l o r Its breaches ml confraot.
NavLs v C'lnifed Giafes, 294 US. 311. 327, Gieat Laken C a n s t r u o t ~ n00. I.
Cnrfed Slates, 95 C Clr 478, 602.1'
'89
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contract price" for the work performed. The Supreme Court was
thus not faced with the problem of determining whether the contractor had met the burden of proving actual damages for a
breach of contract, as was the Court of Claims in the Seven%
casea. Under the "Changes and Extras" Articlez2 of Government
construction contracts, it does not appear that there is any requirement upon the contractor to prove other than that extra work was
ordered by the Government, that it was performed, whether by the
contractor or a subcontractor, and the cost of the extra work,
whether the cost was paid by the contractor or by a subcontractor.
I t would appear that the Supreme Court in the Blair case was
stating exactly this, and that any arrangement between the contractor and the subcontractor would be immaterial to the rights of
the contractor. If there is no burden upon the contractor in such
a case to prove that the money to perform the extra work came or
might come out of his funds, then the doctrine laid d o a n by the
Severin cases has no application. The language used by the
Supreme Court in the Blair case to the effect that the contractor
was the only permn legally bound to perform and had the right
to recover for the work, whether he did the work personally or
through another, leads to no other logical conclusion. It follows
that the principles laid domzn in the Blair caBe have no application
in an action for breach of contract, in that the contractor must
prove actual damages in such an action, but that they are limited
to other actions for recovery under the terms of the contract,
which may or may not require that the contractor prove a loss
or expense to himself. While the result in the W a n e n Brothers
Roads Company case may be correct, the citation of the Blaiv case
by the Court of Claims in support thereof, the action being for
breach of contract, cannot lend support thereto. It is believed
that the Court overlooked the fact that, despite the absence of B
"'3. CHANCES A S D EXTRAS.-The contracting OtaceI mag at any time,
in wrltmg, and without netloa to the BUretle1, order extras or make EhmgBB
in the diawlngs and/or apecl6eatlons a! thls contract pmsldlng BUeh extras

or changes ale withln the gsneial mope themof. If an7 mch extra 07 chauge
cauae8 an inerea~ieor decrease in the amount due under this oontraot, or ~n
fhs flme reqnired for its Derformance, Bn ewltable adjuetmsnt l h l l l be made
and the Oontrmt shall be modl6ed In wrltlng BeooPdlngly. Any elalm of the
OOntiaOtor far adjustment under this Clause must be asserted In wrltlng
a l t h i n 20 dais from the date of reoelpt by the cantlactor af the n ~ f l l ~ s f l o n
of extra or change: PROVIDED, howbrar, That the eontrsctlng omoer, If he
deeidea that the faots justdl such action, may reeelve, and Bot upan any
such elalm asserted sf any tlme Prlar to the date of 6nal aettlement of the
Dontract. If the Dartlea fall to agree YDDn the adjustment to be made the
dispute shall be determined as Drovlded In Clauae 6 heieol. But nothing
Drovided In thls elavle shall excuse t h e mntlmtor from Droceedlng r l l h the
DrosaOution of work 8 8 ehangad:'
100 lwls
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provision of the contract absolving plaintiff of liability to the
subcontractor, plaintiff, a8 the Court held in the S e w ~ i nease,
would still be required to prove actual damages to itself for any
lossea suffered by the subcontractor. Again, such ia not true under
the principles of the Blair case.
The proposition that the principles laid down in the Severin
cases a r e limited to breach of contract actions, or actions under
the contract which require the contractor to grove an actual loss
or expense to himself, receives further support from the holding
of the Court of Claims in Callahan Walker Construction Company
t,, Cnited States23nhich was decided prior to the first Severin case.
In the Callahaa Walkey case, the contracting officer had ordered
the prime contractor to perform extra work, stating that "payment
for additional yardage would be made a t the contract price per
yard". Thereafter, the contracting officer refused to issue B
change order to pay the prime contractor for the extra work, and
the prime contractor brought suit in the Court of Claims on behalf
of the subcontractor who had actually performed the extra work.
The Government defended on the ground that a provision of the
subcontract made the prime contractor's payment t o the subcantractor contingent upnn recovering from the Government for the
extra work, and that the contractor was not therefore damaged.
While the Court held t h a t the contracting officer's refusal to issue
the necessary change to pay the contractor far the extra work was
a breach of the original contract, it allowed a recovery under an
implied contract, stating:
W e do not bellsve that the agreement betaaen the plalntiil and fhs
~ ~ u b e m l i a e Is
t ~any
i
defense. The delendanl'e Ilability was emfracfual
It8 Implled agreement was to Day the reasonable Value o l the extra work,
and It the BUbConlraCfOr had agreed r l t h plaintiff t o DLI nothlng we d o
not think It vould have inialidated this agreement. Ceilainlg If would
not have fallowed t h a t the plaintiff could get nothing Lor t h e r a r k from
the delendsnt. The imPlied eOntraCr betwaeen defendant m d plalntib, and
the e m I l B C f between DlalnliL and the aubeantracfor m e two entirely
sepBIate eontracfa, and In 0°F oplnlan the I&tfer had no e l e c t on the
Ohllgallon 01 the Iormer.'

Here, as in the Blair case, the contractor had no burden of proving
actual damages for breach of contract, but merely had to prove
that extra work was ordered, was performed, and that it was entitled to the cost of the work under a contract, either express or
implied, whether the extra work was performed by the contractor
or not.
'95 Ct. CI. SI4 119421, revsried on other %rounds,317 U S . 5 6 (1942).

Mid. at 331.
1I)U
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Judge >fadden, in his dissent in the second Severin case, indicated that the Court of Claims allows recovery in breach of contract actions on the presumption of liability between the prime
and subcontractor in the absence of a clause such as the Court
there considered. If such is correct, the result in the Warren
Brothers Roads Conipany case would be supported by that presumption. However, it would appear that the better rule in
breaches of contract actions would be to require, as indicated in
the Severin case, that the plaintiff prove actual damages to itself,
even though actual payment may not have been made to the subcontractor. Such would be more in conformance with what would
be required in establishing actual damages in a breach of contract
action between private persons.
The principles of the Sezevin cases have been considered by the
Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals on a few occasions.
I n the case of General Installation Company, ASBCA No. 2061
(1954), although not raised by the Government, the Board considered the question, inasmuch as the subcontractor had borne the
expense involved and m.s actually prosecuting the appeal in the
name of the prime contractor. The expense involved was extra
work found to be erroneously ordered by the Government in connection with a guarantee. While there wa8 no exculpatory clause
involved, it was apparent that the prime contractor had suffered
no loss or extra expense. The Board did not clearly state the
distinction advocated herein between the proof required to sustain
a breach of contract action, involved in the Senedn cases, and the
proof required to sustain an action far extra work ordered under
the contract, involved in the Blair and Callahan Walker Construction Company cases; however, the Board certainly recognized the
distinction in the following language from the opinion:
In direoflng the repah OL the damage to the heater and ducts the eanrraot.
m% ofieei ordered extraa Lor whish ~ ~ ~ e l l lii
a nentitled
l
to e~mpensatmn
under the 'Extra&'clause (Artlcle 3 ) of the contract ~n an amount representlnz the Ooits of complying wlth that order, whether those mati be
appellant's or those of Its auppllere 01 subcontractors. plus a reasonable
Pro.%

The decision of the Board is in complete harmony with the Blair
and Callahan Walker ConstTuctiaa Company cases, and had there
been an exculpatory clause in the subcontract, it would not have
any effect upon the burden of appellant to prove that extra work
was ordered, wa8 performed, and the costs of complying with the
order. In such a case, as the Court of Claims stated in the Callaham Walker Construction Cumpuny case, the contract of the prime
contractor with the subcontractor would have no effect upon the
obligation of the Government.
*oo lLMB
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I t does not appear that the Armed Services Board of Contract
Appeals has considered any other appeal before it in the light of
the above discussion. If the so-called Severin doctrine involves, as
has been urged hereinbefore, a consideration of the proof required
to reco!'er under a particular provision of the contract, it would
appear that the Board should first determine what the contractor
would be required to prove, and then examine the provisions of
the subcontract to ascertain whether any provision thereof would
preclude him from being able to meet such burden of proof. If
the Contractor, under the particular provision of the contract under
which he is seeking additional compensation, is not required ta
pror'e a loss or expense to himself, certainly no provision of the
subcontract would preclude him from presenting other evidence
that would establish his claim. On the other hand, if the particular provision of the contract under which additional compensation
is sought, requires proof that he suffered a loss or additional
expense himself, and it is shown by a provision af the subcontract
that he could not ha!,e suffered such loss or additional expense,
his proof would simply fail. In ASBCA No. 2661, Charles H.
Tompkins Company (19551, the contractor sought recovery on
behalf of its subcontractors for delay under the GOVERNMENT
FURNISHED PROPERTY and SUSPENSION OF W O R K
clauses, which state:
COYERNMEST-FDRSISHED PROPERTY
(a) The Coremmsnt shall deliver to the Contractor, for use In m n n e ~ .
tlon n l t h and under the terms of this contract, the DrDDertY descrlbed In
the Schedule 01 aDecileatlonn, together n l t h auch related data and Information as the Contractor may request and BQ may reasonably be requlred f o r
the intended Une of LuCh property (herelnalter referred t o 89 'Government.
~ iu~~lies
turnisled Property'), The dellwry or Peiformance dates f o the
or ~ e ~ n o etos be furnished bs the ContraCtoi under this m n t i s e t *re baled
Y D O ~the ergectallon t h a t Garernment-tumished Property nultable f o r use
a111 be dellrered to the Contractor a t the times stated In The Schedule or,
If not so stated, In aumelent tlme to enable the Contractor t o meet such
delivery 07 seifoimanee dsfer. In the event t h a t Government-fumlshed
P r ~ D e i r y13 not deli-iared to the Contractor by m e t tlme 07 times, the Contracting OAOsr shall. upon timely written request made by the Contractor,
make B defermlnatlon of the delay Dceallnned the ConfraDLOr thereby. and
shall equitably adjust the dellwry 01 perfarmance dales 01 the Oontiacf
prlee, 07 bath, and any other oonfiactual ~ r ~ ~ l aleeted
s l ~ n bg iueh delay,
In accordance a i t h the praoedures Provlded for In the clau~eof fbls anntract entitlad 'Changer'. In the event the Gauarnmenf-furnished P r o ~ e r t g
18 reeelyed by the Contractor In B eandlflon not suitable f o r the Intended
uae the Contractor shall, U D D ~recemt thereat, notlfy the Confrmtlng
OflOer of such f*Ot and. as directed by the Contraotlng OtBeer, ellher (1)
leturn such Droperty sf the Government's expense 4 1 otheraue dlsnase
of the ~ i o w i f y ,or (11) effect IOPBITS or madlfieatlons. Upon the oomple.
fmn of 111 or (111 a b a ~ e .the CaatraotlnE ORicer upon n-rltten request of
yo0

aao
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the Contractor ahall equitably adjust the delivery 01 Deifolmanee date8 or
the Contract piloe, or both, and any other eontraotunl p r ~ v i s l o nailacted by
the rejeotlon OF disposition, or the repair ol madiflcatmn, I" acmrdanee
with the procedures provlded f o p In the clause of this oantract entitled
'Changes'. The foregoing praiisianr far adjustment are e x e l ~ s l ~and
e the
Qoieroment shall not be llable t o ault for breach of contract by reanan of
any delay In dellvery of Rovernment-fumlahed Property o r dellvery of
such piopeity In B eondltlon not Bultable Io7 Lta intended use.

0-11

SUSPENSION OF WORK:

The Contraetlng Omcer may older the contractor t o BunDend all or any
part of the nark far suoh period of tlme 8 8 may be defermlned by hlm to
be neoeBsBlY or desirable for the c o n ~ m i e n e eof the Goi'ernmenf. UnleBB
mOh BUBPenalon unreasonably delays the ~r06ressof the work and C B Y B ~ S
additional expense or loss to the contractor. no Increase m eontract prlce
w i l l be allowed I n the D B B ~of auaDensian of all 01. any part of t h e work
f o p Bo unreamnble length of time cauilng addltional emense or loss, not
due to the fault or negllgenoe of the mntraotor. the Contraetiog OmOer
ahall make s
a Bgultable adjustment m the Omtract Price and modlly the
Contract accordingly. An emitable extension of time lor the eompletian
of the wmk In the event of ani svoh B U B I ~ ~ Pwill
I D be
~ allowed the con.
tr80tor. Piolided, howeuer, t h a t the B U J D ~ ~ S-88
~ O ~not due to the fault
0, negligence of the contractor. Proilded, further, that no suspension
Wlll be Ordered or adiustmenta made undel this PBragmDh f o r delays
Biking 88 the lesult of Changes ordered or as the reiivlt of changed condl.
tians enoountered under the respectlre articles relating to ehangee and
changed eondltlms or 88 the result of any d e l w s for whleh m extension
of tlme may be gianted under the delays-damages artiele of this eontraot.

In each of the contractor's contracts with its subcontractors, a
clause was inserted absolving the contractor from liability to the
subcontractors for suspensions of work or delay, stating:
ARTICLE V.
* * * The Cantraotor shall hme the rlght, a t any fime, to delay 81
Bumend the whole 01 any Part of the work herein OontiaOted t o be done
without eompensatim to the Subcontractor. other t h a n ertendlng the
tlme far COmDletlng the whale work for B gerlod WUSI
to t h a t of such
delay 01 B Y L I D ~ ~ E ~ O DS. o delay. B Y I D ~ ~ S ~ D07~ ,abJtrueflan beyond the
reasonable control of the Contractor, %hallserve t o terminate this Contract
01 Inorease the eompensatlon to be Paid to the SUhCOntraCtOT.

The Board did not discuss the burden of proof the contractor would
be required to meet under the provisions of the contract under
which the extra compensation was sought, and, in denying the
appeal, stated:
I t n o 1 &*ems wall settled that a prime omtractor may not mamfam an
aotlon !or addltianal expense or 108s t o It8 subconfraetars. I? the subcantraots or genera1 or SDeelal re1*ases eontmn ela"8es w1riing elalms
against the plime from expense or l m s , 01 releasing such claims generally.

Among the cases the Board cited were the Severin ease, the
three Coxtinentel Illinois IVotional Bank cases (second, third, and
fourth Severin eaaes), and the Stezcart case. The Board cited the
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Warren Brothers Raads C o m p a n y case for the proposition that the
Blolr case did not o\wrruIe the Severin cases. Examination of the
particular clauses of the contract under which appellant in this
case was seeking compensation would lead to the conclusion that
the result is probably correct, in that those clauses appear to place
a requirement upon the contractor to prove loss or extra cost to
himself, in which the contractor would fail because of the provisions of the subcontract absolving him from liability. However, it
does not appear that the proposition quoted above can be supported
from the cases cited by the Board. The decision would be much
clearer had the Board, as the Court of Claims did in the Severin
case, found that the contractor had the burden of proving actual
loss or expense ta himself, and had failed to sustain that burden
of proof because of the subcontract provision. The Severin doctrine is simvlv a matter of w o o f and a failure thereof because of
a provision-of a subcontract that conclusively indicates the contractor must fail.

Examination of the Sez,erin case and subsequent eases in the
Court of Claims leads the author to the fallowing conclusions
concerning its application :
1. The principles af the Seeerin case will always apply in a
breach of contract action wherein the contractor is seeking
damages on behalf af a subcontractor, and a provision of the
subcontract absolves the contractor from liability for such
damages.
2. The principles of the Seveiix case nil1 apply in those
actions wherein the contractor seeks to recover extra compensation under a term of a contract on behalf of a subcontractor,
and under such contract term, or by the rules of evidence, the
contractor must prove actual loss or expense to himself, and a
provision of the subcontract absolves the contractor from liability to the subcontractor for the loss or expense involved.

3. The principles of the Sewrin case will not apply in those
actions wherein the contractor seeks to recover extra compensation under a term of a contract on behalf of a subcontractor
when the contract term under xhich recovery is sought does not
place a burden upon the contractor of proving an actual loss or
expense to himself.

Insofar as raising the principles of the Severin cases by motion
is concerned, it seems obvious that the defense is not jurisdictional,
when the prime contractor is the appellant. I t is well settled that
the subcontractor has no standing to sue or be the named appellant
zoo8
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in an appeal to the Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals.
If the principles of the Severin cases are applicable in an appeal
before the Board, the provisions of the subcontract absolving the
appellant from liability to the subcontractor should be set forth
in the Government's answer as a n affirmativedefense. If the provisions of the contract under which the prime contractor is seeking
extra compensation, and the provisions of the subcontract absolving appellant from liability for the particular compensation sought,
are clear and unambiguous. it m u l d be obvious t h a t appellant's
proof of loss or expense to himnelf would be bound to fail, and the
appeal would be vulnerable to a motion under Rule 11 of the Rules
of the Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals, vhich states:
11. Tailuvi t o stole 0 c a s e - 1 ~ 1 the erenl. after completion of the plead.
Ings, the Board And8 that a ~ p e l l a n fha9 failed t o state a eaie on which any
relief oould be granted by the Board. th8 Boaid may give norlee to BPDSI.
lant to show enuse n h y the amen1 should not be dismissed on the ground
that no vselul D Y I D D S ~would be serred by effing the case far OPSI healing
on the merrfs. Appellant, ~n such eienf. r111 be allarded the Oppoituiity
t o be heard ~ r a l l gf o r t h e pulpase af showing e s u e why the aupeal should
not be dismissed OD that ground, and If appellant so desires to move t o
amend the complaint, within the proper Beope of the appeal. If the Board
themaftel finds appellant hm failed t o ahois oBu6e. and AndB that the
complaint, r l t h such amendments 88 may be ofered by amellant fails to
state & O B I S on whioh the Board could grant relief, the appeal shall be
dismissed.

In such a case, the pleadings would establish that appellant has
failed to state a case on which any relief could be granted by the
Board. In the Charles X. Tompkins Company case, the Board
disposed of the appeal on the Government's motion to set aside
and render null and void a n allovanee that the contracting officer
had made by Change Order, the appellant having appealed from
the amount granted thereby. The Board there termed the motion
before them as one in the nature of a demurrer.
The Government has, by legislation and regulation, encouraged
subcontracting, particularly in the small business field, and the
principles of the Sewerin cases may continue t o arise with frequent
regularity. Although the result, when the principles a r e applied,
may sometimes seem harsh, relief for subcontractors from the
application of those principles must, as noted by the Court af
Claims in the second Severin case,26 come from the legislative
branch of the Government.

JACKA. HUBBARD'
'IOUpranOte 7.
Walor. J A W , U.S. Army, aeilgned PB Trial Attorney, ContrPOt A p u e a l ~
Brancb, ProOuilment Law Dlrliion, OWOe of The Judge Advmste General,
Diparfment of the Army.
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FEDERAL TORT LIABILITY FOR SOKAPPROPRIATED
FUND ACTIVITIES. Recent judicial determinations regarding
tart liability of the United States' for the negligent acts of employees of nonapprapriated fund activities of the armed services
such as officers clubs and messes, ships service stores and exchanges, cafeterias, swimming pools, etc., appear to warrant a
restatement of the pertinent law, in view of some of the earlier
conclusions in this a r m 2
The determination of liability has rested primarily upon interpretation of the terms "Federal Agency" and "Employee of the
Government," and the application thereof t o Xwrious activities of
the armed forces which do not depend for financial support upon
appropriations out of the national treasury but are largely selfsupporting.
The federal district courts have exclusive jurisdiction of claims
against the United States for money damages for injury or loss
of property, or personal injury or death caused by the negligent
or wrongful act 01- omission of any "employee of the government"
while acting within the scope of his office or employment under
circumstances where the United States, if a private person, would
be liable to the claimant in accordance with the law of the place
where the act or omission o c c u r r d 8
Pertinent statutory definitions provide:
"Emy1o)ee 01 the government' Includes Omeels or employee^ of any ledera1
apencv, members 01 the mlllt&Iy OP naval loroes of the Unlted States, and
persons acting on behall of a ledera1 agenay IP an o f l e l l l ekPaEltl, tempor a r ~ l y01 permanently In the serrine of the United States, whether with or
IIlthaut COmDmaatiDn [Underacorlng svpplledl "Federal Agency'' Includes
the executive departments and independent establishments 01 the Unlted
States. and C O I P O I Q ~ ~ D ~~Pr l m a r i l yaOting as, instlumentaliflss 01 *genciFB
01 ths Unlfed Stares but does not inoludB any Omtractor wlth the Ulltsd
Statea.2
'See Federal Tort Clalmn Ant, Initially B comDolite enactment, 60 Stat. 842847 (1946). now scattered throughout the Judlolal Code. See eep. 28 U.S.C.
18461b), 2671-2680 (1968 and SUDD.I, 1969). For a FeOBnt O'eTBll 7lew af the

Ant. see Hunt. Tho Federal Tort clalma Act: Saverelm Liabillti Today. Mil.
L. Rer., April 1 9 6 0 (D.4 Pam.27-100-8. 1 AD^ 60). D. 1.
.Far an inlormafile account aP the history and nature al nDnaDDmDrlited
fund acflvltles, as well 8s the blurred Image of m e h Bgenoles oaused by legal
ramlReaflons, w e Korsr Legal Aspects a t Nanamraprlated Fund A c t l ~ l f l e s
Mil. L Rev., September 1968 IDA Pam. 27-100-1. 1 Sept 19681, P, 96.
% U S C 13461b) 119581.
.28 U.S.C.2671 119581.
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The Army early recognized potential governmental liability for
tort claims arising out of acts of personnel associated with nonappropriated funds as, for example, in the case of a Chaplains
Fund.6 However, subsequent consideration crystallized into a
position to the effect that persons working for nonappropriated
fund employees are n o t employees of the government and that
Congress had "not manifested an intent that nonappropriated fund
instrumentalities are to be a burden on the public purse" for purposes of federal tort liability.#
The latter opinion was rooted in precedents antedating the 1946
tort statute, In 1942, the Supreme Court defined the status of
Army post exchanges a s "arms of government"' but added that
"The government assumes none of the financial obligations of the
The premise that nonappropriated fund workers were
not to be deemed federal employees under the Act stemmed from
a variety of earlier rulings pertaining to application of personnel
law, i.e., formal appointment and removal of officers of the government, as well as routine civil service procedures and related
benefits.Q
Until the effective date of regulations issued 21 August 1968,
Army policy required "nonappropriated fund instrumentalities of
the United States" to procure public liability or products liability
insurance to indemnify nonappropriated fund assets and the
United States against t a r t claims for personal injury, death or
property damages arising from acts or omissions of employees of
such instrumentalities.'0 Army regulations issued in August of
1968 implemented revised Army policy to settle administratively
all tort claims arising out of nonappropriated fund operations, and
authority to purchase liability insurance was withdrawn.l'
Other Army regulations dealing with the general nature and
legal status of nonappropriated funds (as distinguished from "private associations and funds" which do not provide essential facili.JAGA 1950/6252, 31 October 1950, 9 Bull. JAG 268.
*JACL 1962/1908,2 February 1962,1 D1%Om.,Claims, & 33.1.
?And 8~ such mitake of whatever lmmvnltlea the Deoartment 01 the Army
(at that tlme, &e War Department) may h a w under- the constltutlon and
ledera stBtutes, srs. e.g, with reeueot t o slate Priillege or ~ s l e stales ImDosed

on gasoline.
WLLndard 011 C a m ~ a n yof Calliornla 7 . Johnson, 615 U.S.481 (18421.
.See, e.%., B u r n a ~I. United States, 2 5 2 U.S.612 (1920) and other .wthoiltle$
cited. JAQL 1852/1806, 8upm note 6.
'See, e.&, PBIP. 14,AP. 230-8. dated 2 August 1967.
ySec. IT,AP.230-3, dated 27 August 1965.
100 -OB
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ties and services and exist on a military installation only by express
consent of the installation commander) have long provided that
such fund entities are "instrumentalities of the Federal Government and a8 such a r e entitled to all the immunities and privileges
which a r e available under the Federal Constitution and statutes
to the departments and agencies of the Federal Government."'?
In a n early FTCA suit involving a ship's service department,
government counsel argued that the S a v y equix7alent of a n Army
P X cas nn ayenck- and instrumentality of the United States:
hence the plaintiff, an employee of the store injured by the negligent act of a fellow-employee and who was covered by workmen's
compensation, was barred from recovery. The court, looking ta the
absence of direct financial suppart af the activity by the federal
government, found that the ship's service department was "merely
an adjunct of and a convenience furnished by the Navy Department" and determined that the plaintiff was not a federal employee
and was thus not barred from suing under the Act.La
I n 1952, the United States defended a tort suit an the ground
that a ''civilian" swimming pool located on the dormitory area of
a n Air Force base (where a minor patron was fatally injured
when struck by the piercing rib of a n umbrella blown over by a
whirlwind) m . 8 not a governmental agency. The court disagreed,
having found that the pool was constructed, maintained and operated by gorernment agents and was under their direct supervision and control, holding the defendant liable for demonstrated
negligence."
Relying strongly an the Supreme Court's classification of post
exchanges as "arms of the Government,"" another district court
rejected the government's contention that the tortious act of a
PX representative (in thir c a w an enlisted SerYiceman detailed to
the exehanpe as a courier) could not subject the United States to
liability for personal injury or property damage as the agency w a s
a "non-funded instrumentality," and thus the tort-feasor could
~

~~

yFOl Ourrent proi!s~ans.see, e g , iaras. 2b. i d . AR 230-5. dated 1 8 July 1866,
and para. 1 . AR 230-60. dated 2 6 J u l y 1918
"Falen! I. Cnited States. 126 F. S a m 680 1E.D S T.1Y491.
"Breaor v. Unltsd Stater, 108 F SUDD.889 (41 D Ga 1962)
'Standard 011 Company I. Jo'lnson. a16 E S 481 11842)
*"(I
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not be considered t o be a n employee of the government within the
meaning of the Act.1B
An exchange was again held to be a federal agency, despite a
contrary assertion upon a motion for dismissal by the defendant,
u h e n a civilian employee of the exchange Bought recovery far
personal injuries allegedly caused by negligence of defendant's
employees. The court expressly declined to follow Faleni, supra,
and alno indicated, w e r the government's opposition, that workmen's compensation, if available t o the plaintiff, would not bar
tort suit relief."
A suit by the injured u ~ e rof an unlit stairway produced reaffirmation of the status of a ship's service store a s a. governmental
actirit?, the negligent operations of xhich will subject the United
"Roger V. Elrod. 125 F. SYPP 6 2 (D Alaska. 1954. Palmi, J U P m note 13, a88
dlstlngnished on t h e fmts. Tentative eondllsions (not expressly endomed by
Dept. of the Army) drawn from Inlt!al Jud
( l e , faleni a n d Elrail) indicated that the
llablllty for the negllgent or arangful acts of mzliforg perwnnil mslgned t o
nonapprowlated fund orpan!zatlans but t h a t such llablllty s a u l d not atrach
f o r the Beta of ~ i m l l a r l yasnigned e i ~ i l i a n s See, e..., Oomment. SpeOial Text
21-152, The Judge AdVOCale Qeneral's Sohaal. U.S. Army, 1959, p 418. CI.
earlier oomment of t!le writer !n 24 Tennessee L Rev. 201 (19561. 81 D. 314
By 1964 the Navs had indicated the futility of retju~ringthe exemtion of a
waiver t o defeat potential llablllty of the Unlfed States under the AOt f o r
aetlonable r r o n g s eommltted by B civilian efhletle aasaclallon. Op JAOP
1954!243, 1 S a t 1914, 1 Dig OPs. Clalmi S 40 11
"Daniel8 7. Chanute Air Force B a w Exchange, 127 F. S u m 920 (E.D. Ill.
19153. Johnson. eugra note 8. was agaln d t e d , together with non-FTCA 0 ~ ~
United States s. Querg, 37 F.SUDD972 (E.D. S.C.1941). oRd 1 2 1 F.26 631 (4th
C i i . 1941), holding a PX t o be a federal Inbtruminlalify not subieet t o State
lleense tax: Borden I. United S~DIOP,
116 F. SUPD813 (Ct. CI. 1953) and Edelstein V. South Post OffiOers Club, 118 F.S u m 40 (D.C. 19611, holdlng t h a t the
Unlled Stales could not be sued In eases arlalng under Contiaele between plainLIES and. res~ectlvel?,a PX and an ameeri club. Other non-FTCA cases applying
the federal Inbtiumenf&hfy concept t o nonaDpmprlaied funds indude Nlmm
7 . Dans. 204 F.2d 734 ( D C . Cir. 195%).concerning a naval gun faotory lunchroom committee contract. and Pulaaki Cab C o m ~ a n i7 . United States. 161 F.
SUDD. 955 ICt. CIS.1952), lnwlvlng a PX contract. S a t e dictum to the same
enect, American Comme:elal Co. I, United Sfatel Omcsri, 181 F.2d 91 (D.C. Clr
3911). an omcer club contract suit 6 e s also B similar state O O w t determloatlon lo a f o r t actmn against an officers meis. Brame Y. Qarnsr, 101 SE3d 292
( S C 1051).
* G O liB0D
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States to tort liability.1b In so deciding, the court concluded that
Faleni did not compel it to hold that the activity was of a nongovernmental nature.
In a suit against the United States for negligence attributed to
a Kavy Officers mess causing injury to a mem employee, counsel
f a r both parties stipulated in pretrial proceedings that the plaintiff,
who had been reimbursed under workmen's compensation coverage, was not a government employee. Upon appeal from summary
judgment for the defendant, plaintiff argued that even if workmen's compensation were his exclusive remedy, he was not barred
from suit in view of the stipulation. The appellate court disagreed
and, in reliance upon Supreme Court decisions barring suits
against the United States where other suitable remedies existed
for occupational injuries, held that plaintiff was precluded from
maintaining suit under the Act.'n
When an employee of a Xavy offieera mess obtained judgment
for injuries negligently caused by governmental employees, despite
an award under an applicable compensation statute, the government on appeal insisted that plaintiff %as a federal employee and
was therefore barred from invoking the Act and/or that a s a
nanappropriated fund employee he was likewise precluded from
bringing suit under the Act because of recovery under workmen's
compensation. The Court agreed, following Aubrey, and reversed
the judgment of the district court.2o
In still another variation of the theme, a civilian manager of a
Navy officers mess sued the United States to recover damages for
the loss of his own automobile which he had authorized B subordinate to use in connection with mesa businesa. Upon appeal
"Grant 7 . United States, 162 F. SUPP. 689 (ED.NY. 19681. On appeal of
1 ~ 8 ~ 1nor
9 dlreetly relevant to thls dimmsion, the &ppellate OoUit affirmed
Judgment Io? appellant but SIP0 reversed the trlal court'8 Judgment In fapop
at an Insurer, holding that the DolloY whloh LllsUled the shlp'a B e l l l C e omeei
a130 covered the United Slates 88 an "addlflonal insured." thus sllOwlRlng The
Unlted States ta T ~ O O T B Ifrom the lnsuler. notwlthsrandlng Unlted State8 Y .
Gllman, 317 U.S. 601 (19541. to the ellect that the gOIernment has no rlght at
mcovery walnst a nesllgent employee. Gmnt Y . Umfed States. 211 F. 2d 851
(2nd Clr. 1959). In the aDpellate proceedings, the stafua a l the atore ea P
goiernmenf inrtrumentallty v a s not (iueatloned.
Y A u b r e ~TI. L'nlted States, 254 F. 2d 768 (DC Clr. 19531, citing Fares v
Unlted States. 240 U.6 135 (1950) and Johansen 7. Unlted States, 341 U.S.427
(19621. An lnlereltlng aslde to the CBBB wad the amellate e o u ~ l ' erullng t h a t
plalntllis wife r & 8 not plecluded l r o m InStlfUtlng Droceedlnga under the Act
lor loss of oonsortlum, a liabilitY not mieled by the B D P I I C ~ ~ I oompematim
B
ItBfYfB.

'Unlted States I. Forfarl, 283 F. 2d 29 (9th Clr. 1 6 5 9 ) , e r t . denied. 361 US.
902 (1952).
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of judgment for the plaintiff, the government rested an the sole
contention that the United States is not liable far torts committed
by civilian employees of nonappropriaed funds because the activity
was "not supported by approriations aut of the national treasury"
but was "financed by its own operations." The Court found no
warrant "for interpolating such a restriction into the statute,"
nor did it read the dictum of Standard Oil Company v. Johnson,
supra,21as affecting "the express language in the statute subjecting the Government to liability for torts committed by servants of
federal agencies." Judgment f a r plaintiff was affirmed.22
The preponderence of judicial authority thus f a r indicates that
there is little question but that nonappropriated fund activities
are to be Considered a s government instrumentalities so a s to subject the United States to tort liability under the provisions of the
Federal Tort Claims Act. It further appears that if the plaintiff
is also an employee of the activity responsible for the tort and has
been provided another remedy against the activity, he is precluded from maintaining a suit under the Act for injuries atherwise compensable.
ROBERTGERWIG"
'Gaiernment msumes no finsneial obligations o l exchange.
V n l t e d States V. Holcombe, 277 F. 2d 143 (4th Cir. 1860): for an earllei
shase of litigation in this Oase, see Holoombe V. United States, 258 F.2d IO6
(4th Clr. 18%).
*Attorney, Judge Advocate Section,
Hq.Third U.S. Army, F t .hIePhenon,
CB.: Member 01 the Federal. Georela and
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